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BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1882.

The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of 
the Ailvent of Modern Spiritualism; 
Reports of Services held lu its Com
memoration in Boston, New York 
City, Brooklyn, N. Y., Battle Creek, 
Mich., Springfield, Mass., etc.
As stated in our last issue tho recurrent anni

versary—Marcii 31st—of tho first achievement 
of an intelligent and sustained communion be
tween tlie mortal and the spiritual worlds was 
remembered in its passage by appropriate exer
cises held nt different dates, ranging from 
March 26th to April fid, in various portions of 
tlio United States. We have already received 
reports of such meetings from many points, 
and herewith give tho first installment of tho 
supply, premising that wo shall publish the 
favors of our correspondents in this regard as 
fast as our space will admit.

Minnie Hall, Bouton.

On the morning of Marcii 31st—which, despite 
the previous threatenings of tlie weather, proved 
to be a glorious day, with a bright sun and a 

,--braoing air—tlio anniversary services were in
augurated at Music Hall by a session of the 
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, under whose 
auspices the entire celebration was conducted. 
At half-past 10 o’clock, after music by tlie or
chestra, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Conductor of tho 
school, and President of the Shawmut Associa
tion, called the meeting to order, and in a few 
brief but appropriate remarks explained the 
nature and objects of tlio present assemblage. 
He welcomed the audience in tlio name of 
the Shawmut Lyceum; referred to the beauty 
of the day as a bright symbol of the kindness of 
tho angels who had given in our age the sun
light of proven immortality to dissipate tlie 
darkling clouds of doubt and uncertainty con
cerning tho life to como which the past had 
known; and said ho was sure the entertainment 
—both as to what the children and the adults 
wore prepared to present during the day— 
would prove to bo equal to any over brought 
out in Boston before a Spiritualist audience. 
After rapidly detailing tho order of exercises 
for the morning, afternoon and evening, ho in-’ 
troduced a quartette directed by Mrs. Went
worth, the members of which proceeded to 

' favor tho audience with a vocal selection.
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of South Royalton, 

Vt., followed with a poetio invocation, and an 
improvised poem, embodying aptitude of lan
guage and brilliancy of effect, on the theme: 
“Commemoration of our Natal Day”—in the 
course of which remarkable production tho in
telligences controlling her called the attention 
of the audience to wliat Spiritualism had done 
and was doing for humanity, and impressed 
upon the Lyceum children tho importance to 
them of remembering that

—“ this anniversary service 
Teaches you that none are dead!"

“ Oh, Paradise," was next presented by the 
quartette, after which Mr. Hatch introduced 
W. J. Colville, founder of the Berkeley Socie
ty of Spiritualists, Boston, wlio proceeded to ad
dress the people briefly upon'‘Spiritualism as 
a Philosophy, as a Science, and as a Religion, 
premising that as he should continue the con
sideration of the theme in the afternoon his 
present treatment of it would be brief: Spiritu
alism, he declared, combines within Itself all 

. these three characteristics: it is a Scionco, a 
Philosophy and a Religion:

It is a Science because it introduces the hu
man mind to the true pathway of knowledge; 
it redeems you from mere speculation as to the 
future of man. and demonstrates the conscious 
life of the soul as continuing in existence and 
progressing ages after the material organism 
has crumbled into dust.- ?

It is a Philosophy, because its arguments.

based upon its revelations, aro intelligent pro
positions, and as such tliey commend them
selves to tbo reason and tho enlightened judg
ment of humanity everywhere.

It is a Religion because it 1ms a voice that 
sneaks directly to tho conscience; it satisfies 
the inspirational and aspirational nature of 
man, and gives to him, instead of tlio mere lovo 
of tlio beautiful or tho strange, a broader lovo 
for tho truth, of which all beauty (through har
mony) is typical: that beautiful form of correct 
thought and worthy action expressed practi
cally by Jesus, Buddha, and all the great teach
ers of tho agos—tho concrete truth which they 
have proclaimed, in varying forms, as tlio one 
groat gospel of good which shall in tlio ultimate 
bo delivered to all humanity 1

Thirty-four years ago, said tlie speaker, a 
dweller on the threshold of spirit-life an
nounced his power of communing with those 
yet in tlie form, and proclaimed in recognizable 
fashion to the human intellect tho fact that the 
soul survived the shock of death,"and carried 
beyond the veil of change its longings, it loves, 
its memories, its aspirations; Spiritualism was. 
however, more than thirty-four years old; it 
had existed in the speculative thought, ay, and 
in tlie life-experience of humanity in Egypt, 
Romo, Assyria, Greece, England and America 
—everywhere where there were human hearts: 
and its birth was coeval with the coming of tlio 
race upon tbo present stage of being. Tliis was 
true: but while the birth of Spiritualism was 
parallel with that of man, and it was also true 
that tlio immortality of tlio soul had been de
monstrated in the past to the inner conscious
ness of humanity by the until itself, it was still 
eminently proper that we should on tho pres
ent occasion assemble to commemorate with 
fervent gratitude tlio present anniversary of 
tlie groat crisis in human history which marked 
Die commencement of an epoch which, bringing 
with it a demonstration of immortality from 
tlio physically-oxcarnatcd ones in spirit-life, 
had already achieved so much by tlio continued 
revelations flowing therefrom toward broaden
ing tlio liberty of human thought, breaking tlie 
iron bands of creed and substituting for the 
utterances of time-crystallized and unpro- 
gressivo ecclesiastical hierarchies tlio sweet 
and ennobling revelations of a grander unfold
ing of tlio living trutli! Just as all Nature’s 
processes were occult and ’invisible—lust as 
during tho long winter and tlie early spring the 
order of gestation had boon going on which 
would in duo limo show tlie results of its un
seen labors in tlio springing grasses, the vernal 
foliage, the smiling landscape—even so when
ever there was a great outpouring of tlio Spirit, 
the process was silent, occult, invisible; but tlio 
results of the manifestations of tlio Spirit 
proved ns they camo to tlio race Ilie broad na
ture and swcrvelcss continuity of tho work 
which had been going on in tho arcana of Inte
rior unfoldmont tliat they might bo rendered 
possible of expression. Tho known experiences 
of Wesley, Swedenborg, tho Waldenses, tho 
Huguenots and others were cited as evidences 
of wliat bad been going on toward progress in 
all times within tbo human consciousness, and 
also within tho range of outward observation 
measurably. Tho spirit-world in our day, 
in tlio warm springtide of tlie bettor po
litical and social conditions afforded byAmor- 
ica, had announced its presence to mankind; 
tlio chrysalis was broken, tlie great mani
festation of continued conscious being liad 
been made, and tlio human soul, while yet in 
tlio form, spread a glorious wing in tho now 
sunshine that streamed in over tho borders of 
a demonstrated life to como 1

During tliis process of development, up to tho 
present beneficent stage, the Church bad hold 
tho spiritual idea measurably, the sciences had 
won certain advances in information leading 
up to tlio spiritual standard, but the coming of 
Modern Spiritualism brought witli it tlie open
ing of tlio doors of life’s every department, and 
a broad and unrestricted distribution of their 
gifts and mysteries among tho people, till what 
were known as tho privileged classes were 
shrinking back in presence of the royal road to 
learning which it presented for tlio masses; and 
tho ministry was startled to behold a demon
stration among men that the truths of tlio reli
gion to como needed not that forms or ceremo
nies or a titled priesthood should oxpound them 
to tho worshiper, but tliat the human heart 
was its temple—the conscience tho high priest 
and judge, also, of each and every individual. 
Modern Spiritualism taught tho world that tho 
real revelation of God was within the human 
soul; the true embodiment of his word to his 
children was to be found in tlio great bible of 
Nature wherein God’s promise was fulfilled in 
a continually unfolding and ripening humani
ty.

Spiritualism’s modern advent came amid low
ly surroundings; in tliis it was like tliat of 
every step for reformed conditions which the 
history of human progress recorded. All the 
steps taken by man were chosen of God, that 
they might prepare tlio way for the high
est expression of Divinity to humanity. Mod
ern Spiritualism — vast as to its nature and 
incalculable as to its ultimate results in the 
world—was ushered upon the mortal piano by 
children! All the ancient systems of religious 
advance had, in some form or other, symbolized 
themselves as embodied in a child. In the 
Bible tho Nazareno had emphasized tho neces
sity of becoming as little children in the pres
ence of truth.

Modern Spiritualism came through little 
children in order to teach the world that amid 
the fair conditions incident to humility of soul, 
and innocence and purity of purpose, the flower 
of tlie ages was to blossom, and its fruitage 
smile at last.

Modern Spiritualism camo through little '/iris 
in order to show that its advent meant and in
volved woman's liberation—both man and wo
man to proceed in coming days and in larger 
and more perfect degrees toward a position 
whore both would stand equal at tho ballot- 
box, in the forum, the bar, or wherever else tile 
power of the female intellect might demonstrate 
Its fitness to be found. Spiritualism came to 
demonstrate tliat rightfully there was no such 
thing in human affairs and relationships as 
masculine culture and feminine ignorance; no 
such thing as masculine power—when the in
tellect, the reasoning faculties, the intuitional 
gifts were considered-and feminine weakness! 
Spiritualism did not; however, come to tell wo
man to neglect her home, and Die sacred duties 
which clustered around her position in that 
sphere of being, butonly to tell her that woman 
was in all things the equal of man—that as 
much honor existed in tlie correct discharge of 
tlie duties in one domain of life ns in tho other; 
and that it was her light to accept whatever 
improvement in circumst ances, whatever added 
privileges in religion, politics, etc., the develop
ment of the race might provide for her, and she 
was capable of entering into and practically 
utilizing.

Modern Spiritualism came through the agency 
of an undeveloped spirit in order to show that 
what mortals Dad denominated “hell” was 
but the ante-chambeTof heaven; and that those 
.who were without the doors of Um) latter might.

find a pathway inward to its joys by earnest 
work wrought for the good of those who needed 
such assistance and ministrations as tliey found 
themselves enabled to give. Tho “ dweller on 
the threshold” who thirty-four years ago camo 
to toll in recognizable fashion tliat lie still lived, 
camo also to demonstrate that no spirit—what
ever the conditions incident to his earth career 
and passage from it- taJA’^et" to good and to 
God I and tliat all KhunT' । in and of thom- 
selves, through tho good they do to others.

Spirits wore not necessarily Impeccable, 
spirits wore not necessarily Infallible, but they 
camo to us as to John on tho island of Patmos, 
I (reclaiming themselves to be even our brethren 
hough of the prophets. They came teaching 

tliat the soul’s true leader Is the Trulli itself; 
that tho Now Dispensation recognizes in conse
quence no individual leader, but that whatever 
light is received by each individual soul must 
in its aggregate prove that soul's Saviour—since 
vicarious atonement is not found in all tho 
range of nature’s processes, whether in tliis or 
tho world of tho hereafter.

Tho speaker earnestly urged upon the atten
tion of his hearers the necessity for promul
gating a knowledge of the Now Dispensation 
and its' rovealmonts among Die people. Ho 
would say to every Spiritualist that if such per
son felt within the heart tho truth of Spirit
ualism, ho or sho could not, blameless, hold 
that truth locked up from others: the now 
Gospel belonged to the world, and it was tho 
duty of all who had been blessed by a knowl
edge of its benign unfoldings to spread that 
knowledge abroad in a measure commensurate 
with the opportunities presented for so doing. 
Among tlio agencies by which Spiritualism 
could bo practically inculcated and propagated 
he cited the Children’s Lyceum organizations 
in America. Ho would have Spiritualists, wlio 
professed not to believe in tlie chnrchiiil .Sab
bath-schools, send t.hoir children to the spirit
ualistic Sabbath-schools, and go there them-। 
selves at times, to encourage witli their pres
ence tlie llttlo ones and tho officers of these use
ful institutions —not forgetting to manifest 
their interest also in a tangible and pecuniary 
manner, tliat t he hands of the managers of t heso 
nurseries of Spiritualism might be strength
ened for a continuance of labor. He liked to 
seo consistency; he would say, “ Defend what
ever you honestly believe, with M your might." 
If a person was thoroughly convinced tliat anv 
particular church was right, then Die speaker 
felt to applaud that person for being t rue to 
hls convictions and attending Hint church, and 
allowing Ids children to grow up in its Sabbath- 
schools; but it was thoroughly reprehensible 
to act, in matters of moral duty, as if one be
lieved what he or sho did not, merely from 
motives of policy; therefore ho considered those 
Spiritualists who wep' sending their children 
to schools where tenet-w<>«> taught which they 
(the parents) claimed to '.L.ve themselves out
grown, worf doing violence to their own con
victions, and proving remiss in parental duty, 
since it was the natural province of such to 
give to their children, just starting out on tlio 
journey of life, tlie most Unproved conditions 
—moral and spiritual as well as mental and 
physical—which it was in tlieir power, in tlio 
measure of their light, to bestow.

Spiritualism came to make tliis world and 
this life more beautiful; to teach us that, the 
kingdom of lieaven is within us, and tliat tho 
true aim of tliis present existence is to instruct 
us how to make broad tlio boundaries of tliat 
kingdom while here, that we might carry it. 
with us and enlarge it in the life beyond.

LYCEUM EXERCISES.
Tlio Lyceum children, numbering one hun

dred and fourteen pupils, then entered the hall 
from the ante-rooms, to the music of a march 
by tlio National Guard Band, and took position 
on tho platform, where scats had been arranged 
for their accommodation.

Wing movements, conducted by Master War
ren F. Rand, were next in order, the pro
gramme of the morning being further extended 
by a piano duett by Cora Packard and Jennie 
Boals; recitations by Haskell Baxter, Geo. Fel
ton and Emma Ware; a dialogue by Alberta 
Felton and Elsie Sylvester; a song by Ev^ Mor
rison : a recitation by Bessie Brown ; songs Iiy 
"Little Gertie” (accompanied at tlio piano by 
Miss Almond); a reading by Gracie Burroughs; 
an instrumental selection by Charles Murray 
(violin) and Kittio May Bosquet (piano); recita
tions by Hattie Oaks and Bertie Felton ; read
ings by Hattie Young and Klttie May Bosquet; 
and songs by Master Carl.

President J. B. Hatch then declared the 
services of the opening session closed, giving 
notice to the children that a free entertainment, 
including dancing and refreshments, would be 
presented for theirenjoymenton Saturday after
noon, April 1st, at New Era Hall, their regular 
place of meeting; and stating to tlie audience 
generally that the afternoon session at Music 
Hall would convene at two o'clock.

[It is but just to record in passing that this 
promised entertainment for the children was 
carried out witli pleasure and success on tho 
day specified; the occasion being one whoso 
memory will long bo cherished by both tho 
youtliful and .the adult participants.]

(To be continued.]

in tlio spiritual vineyard, and urged Spiritual
ists to retrain from unnecessarily provoking 
the hostility of outsiders by dogmatizing upon 
questions which, with our present knowledge, 
cannot possibly bo settled. Sahl tho speaker: 
"Tho force of positive atllrmations'will always 
bo sufficient to destroy opposing errors. Wo 
can prove that two and two make four, and, 
theroforo, that they make nothing else: but 
failing to demonstrate what they really make, 
wo might dispute for Ages about what they do 
not make. There are questions relating to in- 
finitudo which no one can decide, as the human 
mind is loss than inlinite. Our attitude to tho 
spiritual world should bo that of intelligent, 
rational receptivity. Allow spirits to exhibit 
their condition and express their opinions, but 
never blindly accept or dogmatically deny. It 
is quite possible that some spirits are aware of 
facts of which you aro unaware. You cannot 
prove a negation unless an allirmatlon. bo first 
proved, rendering tho contrary impossible. 
Spiritualists owe it to tbo spirit-world, and 
also to humanity, to spread tlieir knowledge of 
immortal life over ns wide an area as possible. 
All arc unfaithful stewards who bring knowl
edge to their own bosoms refusing to share it 
with others, as no one can acquire anything 
without deriving help in its acquisition from 
others,"

Tho lecture closed with a plea in behalf of 
the right training of tho young, fully endorsing 
tho position taken by Mr. Hatch, remarking 
that tlie friends of Spiritualism should never lie 
sorry to seo vacant seats in Berkeley Hal), on 
Sunday mornings, if they knew that tlio usual 
occupants were encouraging the olllcers of the 
Lyceum, and tlie young people, with their pres
ence and sympathy.

Berkeley Hall.

Preliminary to the observance of tho anni
versary at Berkeley Hall, a concert was given 
on Thursday evening, March 30th. Tlie pro
gramme was as follows: Part I.—Piano duet, 
by Mrs. Geraldine Hopkins and George C. Har
old; Old English ballads, by W. J. Colville; 
scone and air from “ Judith," by Madame Marie 
Fries-Bishop; character reading, by Madame 
Buello; air from "Sicilian Vespers," by Mrs. 
Wilddr; whistling solo, by Miss Ella M. Cham
berlain; song, by George C. Harold. Following 
Part I. an impromptu poem upon a subject 
chosen by the audience was given by Mr. Col
ville. Part IL consisted of a pleasing variety 
of vocal and instrumental music, a character 
reading, and whistling solo, by the same per
formers.

The exercises at Berkeley Hall on tho after
noon of Sunday, April 2d, had special reference 
to the anniversary of the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. Mrs. Gallison sang with fine 
effect two exquisitely beautiful spiritual songs, 
and tbo congregation united in singing, "Watch
man, tell us of the night,” and " Joyfully, joy
fully.” Mr. J. B. Hatch delivered a short but 
eloquent address, taking for. his subject: "The 
Spiritual Necessities of the Young." It was 
well received, many portions with applause. 
Two poems by Longfellow were read by Mr. 
Colville, "Footsteps of Angels,’’ and "Flow
ers,” and passing under control of bis guides lie 
offered a fine invocation, followed by a power
ful discourse, and closing with a poem.

The subject of the discourse was: " The Duty 
of Spiritualists to the Spirit-World.” It alluded 
in commendatory terms to all classes of workers

Pnluc Hill!.
As tho sun broke through the clouds in this 

material world this Sunday morning, April 2d, 
so did the glorious sun of Spiritualism break 
tho clouds of doubt and superstition, when the 
tiny rap was beard in Rochester thirty-four 
years ago, and through tho golden vistas wo 
gazed and found our loved and lost ones living 
in a brighter and happiqr existence. With all 
tho good tidings of great joy that Spiritualism 
has furnished us, I know of no greater benefit 
than that our children may be instructed in its 
teachings, and as they become men and women 
take their places in tlio great world with a 
knowledge, not faith, in tbo future life, and a 
realization that humanity is of more conse- 
quenco than the gods and idols of the past. To 
say that this grand'hall was filled to repletion 
and hundreds were turned away, would be say
ing nothing but tho truth. It truly seemed 
that off had come to participate in a now life 
ami give us good speed as officers and lead
ers put their shoulders to tbo wheels of Pro
gress.

1 be Guardian s flag was of white silk with a 
shield, and across it were tbo different colors 
of the leaders' and children’s Hags. The beau
tiful silk American flag borne by the Assistant. 
Guardian, and the flags of Die leaders ami chil
dren, wore Hung to tho winds of Wisdom, Lib
erty ami Knowledge that waft mronward and 
upward. Al) were new and beautiful, and 
great credit must bo given to the lady mem
bers of tliis Lyceum for their untiring devotion 
to our cause, and thanks to all tlull have con
tributed to our support.

The Lyceum was opened by ('omluctor Union, 
who introduced Dr. John IL Currier, and many 
were Die good words he said to us. It was a 
pleasant picture in his life, he remarked, to 
see the ball packed in support of the Lyceum of 
the country. The Christian world had failed 
for eighteen hundred years to answer the ques
tion of immortality, but Spiritualism, only thir
ty-four years old, had answered it to the satis
faction of millions.

The Orpheus Quartette and tho Arno (Quar
tette furnished sweet vocal music. Songs were 
sung by Bertha Davis, Mr. Watson. 1). K. Sulli
van. Jennie Smith, May Waters, Etta Parr and 
Blanche Morrison; Miss Ada Blanchard read: 
"Dead, yet Present”; and Miss Jeannette 
Howell, the " Legend of the Organ Builder." 
Fred Cooley, Master Bartlett, Mr. E. H. Frye 
and Miss King gave imitations of actors, and 
Miss Gertie Murch gave “Silver Chimes.” In
strumental music by Welsh, Brown and Cush
man; ami Cora N. Gooch favored us with a vio
lin solo. A pretty feature of this day's work 
was tho reciting of verses written by Assistant 
Conductor Ford, by thirteen Lyceum children, 
from tho youngest to tho oldest, pertaining 
to tho doings of Modern Spiritualism, a letter 
of the word “ Anniversary ” commencing each 
verso.

Alonzo Bond’s Orchestra furnished tlio music 
on this long-to-be-remembered Thirty-Fourth 
Anniversary. At the conclusion, children to 
the number of one hundred and fifty assembled 
in tho upper hall, where ice-cream and cake 
were given to them.

To all who gave us their services to-day, wo 
tender our thanks, and shall reniomber it as 
one of tho most pleasant experiences in our 

‘lives. Alonzo Danforth, Cor. See.
Children’s Proyreesive Lyceum, No. 1.

under Constantine, in tbo ycarfiM, tlie occasion 
of Ills conversion by a manifestation, as record
ed, of a crass in tho heavens, witli the inscrip
tion, In hoc Ktyno rlnccH, his adoption of this 
emblem of Die Prince of Peace as an ensign for 
war, and Dm failure of Die manifestations to 
belter ills fife. Not until the time of Theodo
sius, in it'.rj, was Christianity fully established ; 
but for the first one thousand yours it was no 
benefit to civilization, and what learning exist
ed was confined to tlie monastery oreccleslnst; 
the bigotry of tho times culminating in the gi
gantic efforts of superstition called tho cru- 
sades, or holy wars, when II Is said in two cen
turies no less than two million Europeans left, 
tlieir bones to whiten ami fertilize the plains of 
Die East. Cliristiiinity felt Die consequences of 
:i revival of learning, the influence of the Inven
tion of printing in I HO. and the spirit of enter
prise that followed, ns il crossed tliis continent 
fifty-t wo years later. Then under the caustic 
preaching of Luther, it lost some of its fanati
cism, especially the sale of Indulgences by Popo 
ami priest. Tim separation of England from 
the Church of Rome during tho reign of Henry 
VI11. was the result rather of the lawless and 
unbridled passions of a sensual monarch, to 
whom the Pope refused to grant a divorce from 
one wife to marry another, than it was for relig
ion, and the mngnatesof Die Church of England 
must to-day look back upon the origin of their 
Protestantism with chagrin. Wliat Protestant
ism lias done has been to discourage the wor
ship of saintsand images, Die abolishing of pur- 
gatory. the denial of papal and ecclesiastical in
fallibility, while it lias exalted the Bible to a 
place of supreme authority, al. the Hamo time 
giving encli one the rigid tn Interpret it for 
himself, and dividing the Church into Innumer- 
iiliin sects.

Modern Spiritualism was also humble In its 
origin; it had no star to guide the wise men of 
the East ; instead of going with gifts, the doe- 
tors went Io strangle the infant In Ils cradle. 
No visible host s sang Moria in c.rc. MM abuvo it, 
lint the taps Dial answered the questioners re
echoed around Ihe world; they have dealt the 
most effective blows upon Die shackles of hu
manity: they have been heard in the seatsof au
thority impelling tho late Czarof Russia to lib- 
erale millions of suffering serfs, and Abraham 
Lincoln Io break the manacles of millions of
slaves. The Popo, the Archbishop, ami the 
clergy of every name, have heard them, and to
day they feel tlie sceptre of their power slowly 
but surely slipping from tlieir grasp, and tlio 
toiling millions to-day look up with a stronger 
faith mid a brighter hope.

Prof. DeWeir next played a solo on tlio piano 
in a subdued style, and impressively. Prof. J. 
It. Buchanan followed with an essay upon the 
Discoveries and Benetilsof Spiritualism. Mrs. 
DoWeir sang twice, with expression, height.and 
strength. Prof. Henry Kiddle read a well-writ
ten essay npproprl: 
ebration of the Ni

Chel*en, Sinan.

The Chelsea Spiritual Association and tho 
Ladies’ Aid celebrated tho Anniversary by a 
supper, after which Mr. Dowling opened tho 
meeting with amappropfiato address. .Tho ex
orcises of tho evening consisted of reading, sing
ing, and speeches. Largo audiences wore in 
attendance, and the proceedings all passed in a 
manner highly satisfactory to all. On tho even
ing of the following Sunday, April 2d, Mrs. Bag- 
ly occupied tlio platform, giving tests for near
ly two hours to a crowded house, all of which 
were recognized to bo correct.

y New York City.
The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism #as celebrated in Republican Hall, 
New York City, April 2d, from 2 to 5 o'clock. 
Tho Chairman, Mr. Henry J. Newton, intro
duced the speakers and others very felicitously, 
in the following order :

Mr. P. E. Farnsworth.—Subject: Christianity 
and Modern Spiritualism. Tho speaker con
trasted the humble birth of Christianity with 
that of Spiritualism in modern times; the prob
able similarity between the voices of ancient 
and present times, in their origin, the gift of 
tongues, healing, etc. Ho referred at length to 
the persecutions of the Christians during the 
first three centuries, under the sanction of the 
Roman emperors, particularly during: the reign 
of Diocletian, in the year 284, and the change

uiate to the occasion of Die cel-
.........   .CW Dispensation. A full re

port of Die two essays is needed toilo Diein jus
tice. Mrs. Belle Cole, one of New Yorii’s favor
Ue vocalists, with her noble physique, so well 
adapted Io her voice, filled Ihe hall with her 
deep, rich, .imdcnK/o notes. Prof. S. ]|. Brittan 
was expected, but was detained by sickness. 
In his stead, Mr. Marshall Wilder, a genial local 
celebrity, i < cited I he poem of "Litt led ini.” Mrs. 
Amanda Spence made an incisive address; and 
hsllv. Mr-. Nellie.I. T. Brigham, "a lady from 
the West," with dulcet tones, dismissed ihe au- 
dienee with a lengthy, appropriate ami well- 
measured impromptu poem, after which thu 
people, numbetiiig several hundred, slowly dis- 
persed. J. F. SMl'O.

Brooklyn (N.Y.j Nplrihuil Fraternity.
The large hall of Brooklyn Institute was 

packed solid nt our celebration of Hie Thirty- 
Fourth Anniversary of Die Advent of Modern 
Spiritual Dm; hundreds were com pilled to stand 
up for three hours, ami hundreds went away 
because there was not even siamllng-rnuni. A 
moderate estimate places the number at one 
thousand people who wore present ami re. 
luaincd to the close. The President of Die 
Fraternity gave a short address of welcome, as 
follows:

" Friends, wo meet to-night witli joyous 
hearts, to celebrate, with sung and praise and 
with eloquent words by chosen slaiidard-bear- 
ers of our faith, one of Die most. Important 
events in human history—that of a practical 
demonstration of the continuity of life, ami 
also of the living presence of tlie so-called dead, 
who. under suitable conditions, me aide to tell 
us of tlieir heavenly homes.

In this wondrous age of Ihe telegraph,.the 
telephone and the electric light, when tint lire’s 
unseen forces are being brought by tlie intel
lect, of man into practical use, can we marvel 
at the results that have followed so rapidly the 
sound of the first tiny rap heard thirty-four 
years azo to-night, at Hydesville. In this State I’ 
No faith, in so short, a period of time, lias 
reached ami comforted so many sorrowing 
souls as that, of Modern Spiritualism: and to
day the most thoughtful ami intelligent of 
Christian scholars feel that they must accept 
the fact demonstrated in ho ninny ways: that 
life and immortality uro brought to light by its 
phenomena.

In this conflict of Ilie ages there is no middle 
ground; for it. must be Spiritualism and its 
demonstrable facts on the one side—a religion 
in which reason, science and philosophy form 
a harmonious trinity—or blank materialism on 
Hie other.

Wo should be thankful to-night, men and 
brethren, tliat our cause has passed from tho 
realm of contempt and ridicule to that of re
spect and serious inquiry: and wo feel that in 
the near future it must be generally accepted 
by tho world as the only solution of the prob
lems of life, death and eternity.

To tlio old pioneers, mediums and martyrs 
here to-niglit, wlio have carried tlie standard 
of our faith through good and evil report, and 
who have keenly felt the baptized hatreds of 
tlio human race, let me say. Yon have borne 
the cross, and now, in tliis hour of rejoicing, 
you can feel the soft touch of angelic hands 
crowning your brows with laurel wreaths. 
To those with us to-night wlio are on tho 
threshold of Investigation I would say: Bo • 
patient, hopeful and sincere, and the blessing 
Hint has come to us may also come to you.

May every soul here to-night feel the presence 
of ministering angels who are with us in in
numerable hosts, and receive their benedic
tions. And, methinks, if-wo but listen with 
souls receptive and in unity witli tho Divine 
Spirit, wo may hear tlie 'cry of tho watchmen 
on tho tops of the mountains o.f Progress—The • 
morning dawns—the day is near.

Mrs. E. J. Grant, soprano of tho Church of 
Holy Trinitv. sang with lino effect, “Nearer, 
my God, to Thee.” < ,

Hon. A. H. Dailey followed with an address, 
the subject of which was, " Spiritualism and its 
Opponents Face to Face,” and said in sub
stance: "By one’whose wisdom has become 
proverbial it was long ago said ’There is noth
ing now under tho sun.’ ’ Thisis true as to ma
terial, but false as to its form. Each day and

[Continued on twelfth jwe.J
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THE - EXPOSURE - OF MEDIUMS.

Many yea 
meeting in I1

go 1 wa- pre-mt at a larz< 
ai. belli, I think, in s "me then

tre, at which ri.e Eddy brother- and si-ter were 
to exhibit their remarkable spiritualistic j"W- 
ers. A dark movable cabinet, stood on the 
platf rm. A committee "f three were rriq-'int- 
ed by the audience to examine the cabinet, A'!.,

with a syringe
y-ictan w ho bad 
supplied with in •<1 oil

the occa-i"U 
the cabinet,

Shariy aft' i- Mi-s Eddy entered 
a very large, '.yell-formed hand and 
US' Oli: of the aperture, which the

aim-:

n arm.

tant drum was loudly beaten by the ink-smeared [ 
sticks. I

On the gas being relighted, the medium was j 
found still fastened to the floor, and, upon ex- , 
amination, her face and neck bote marks of sev- j 
oral different colors, corresponding to those 
that had been put on the instruments, while 
the palms of her hands and fingers were pro
fusely stained with ink. On the medium be
ing taken by a ladies' committee to an adjacent 
room, sundry stains corresponding to the differ- | 
ent colors used were also found beneath her । 
clothing on various parts of her person. This [ 
perfectly satisfactory solution of the mystery ; 
that had hitherto prevailed in respect to the I 
tran-fer of colors from the materialized spirit- : 
hand or arm to those members of the medium's, j 
from whose physical form the elements for the .

platform was disclosed to the full view of all, 
entirely bare of everything except the rough 
boards of which it was constructed. Heed, fast 
bound, precisely as he was left by the commit
tee, had swooned in bis chair, from whence he 
was released by the committee only by the ex
penditure of about the.same time in untying the 
intricate knots as had been expended in tying 
them, and some considerable time elapsed be
fore be could recover his strength through the 
application and administering of restoratives 
of different kinds. Had that exhibition been 
allowed tq pass without interruption, Miss 
Friend doubtless, with the little knowledge she 
and others then possessed of the occult charac
ter of the phenomena, would unhesitatingly 
have testified under oath in a court of justice 
of her having witnessed It -ed .in the perform-

clothing with flesh and blood of the spirit-limb . ance of a fraudulent trick ; whilst the real fact 
i- doubtless largely derived, satisfied rne beyond might more probably have been that what she 
a doubt that not only had Miss Eddy and the saw was his own materialized double perforrn-

I! ; re-ent " Alien boy medium " been w bmzly accused of, ing the part of an Indian warrior. 
Al’!i'''iz!' fraud and trickery, but nearly or quite every 
'.wire the ..,.i ,.. ..hv-eml medium ario. who had. through

was not

1 was told of a curiou< pha-e of the phenome
na that had been witnessed by some sitters in

in ti." '■' )::■ .iny pr.- 
orlii'ved "--y nd a o 
aiently m. .r« l.i-ln f. that Mi-s

The po a" exp -e l " medium st 
moment, in Mauk amazement ; I

fragile form, ai. 
doctor, who still

it ,-'i >ii some 
c up n b-r 
at the burly

email;

a man of
and azain

an enrag' d t izer, ami 
whirling round the s 
amii-i ment "f all pf-' 
in all hi- faced :V id r 
the stage, sometimes t

and again send him 
to tin- uproarious 

Thi- m:n vel wa- that 
11 a r---- and around

I km wh dze • i ri.e ... i-jlt law. of medl- Charles Heed's circle-, when, with the object
um-!.ip. "m en subb-eted tu like damaziti 
-a'.ion-, -a etc al-.. Inn ■• ent ' f the wrong 
ed to the'll.

ii'-cii- of expo.in;' his nllezel trickery, matches had
imput-

demon-!raring sat i.-factot ily the que— 
letiansferof cob r, the re-ults of the

been suddenly lighted by persons present, whilst 
instruments of music, etc., were sailing around 
the dark seance-room. On some of these occa
sions it was remarked by observers that if at 
the moment the light was sprung some of these

-uzze-'e.i to ii. •• mind anothi-r- i robhun of s arce instruments chanced to be nearer the medium 
less itiij-ortaii'■ <1 to many inediuinswho have : or the light, as the case might he, those which
been made to suffer by charges of fraud brought . were nearest the med^"* would descend on an 
T ' --’ •-■■ 1 • 1   'J ; —!  ' : ;=. ’ inclined plane toward his person, whilst thoseagainst them by hasty and .inexperienced inves-
tigators, who have been, perhaps, too much instruments that were nearer the light than to 
inclined to jump at erroneous conclusions., I the medium would descend in a corresponding 
through a lin k of knowledge of the laws per- plane toward the light. In the latter case it 
taining to the spirit ual phenomena. The pro!>- may be fair to infer that certain vital elements 
h m is this: How far the materialized spirit- that had been eliminated from the organs of 
forms or limbs of mediums for physical mani- । the medium might have been lost and thus 
le-tat ions may enter into the phenomena that have acted injuriously on his health.
are produced by their spirit 
epee of phy-ical mediums?

guides in the pres- Thus, from the alleged fraudulent toe and 
As in the fa ts de-1 knee-joint raps, down through the scores of va-

''er.'e, mon-trated in the matter of tlie ink on the dis- ried and different manifestations of spirit-pow
the d " tor -eemed to be preserved from being r;inI (hum-stick in the case I have narrated, it er, have the innocent human instruments used 
p:ecij itated from it. At last the occult power would seem as if cither the whole spirit-form of by the angels for the furtherance of truth 
that evidently controlled the medium seemed the medium must have left the mortal body, or । been obliged in turn to undergo, in establishing
to relent, so far a-Vi permit the sorely discom- t]l lt tbe .spirit's materialized arms bad been the genuineness of the different phases of tho 
fited "exp'isci ” tn resume hi-seat adjacent to ..’imgati d to a snllicient extent to permit the phenomena, untold persecutions, slanders, suf- 
the platf rm. hand to grasp ami use the-ticks ! niherwiscin fering and abuse at the hands of unbelieving

Again, some time after this I visited the "Al
len Buy " medium, then about eleven years of 
ace. It was early in the day, and the light
shone brightly through the windows. The un
fortunate • harlcs IL Foster chain ed to arrive 
at about the time I did. and we two alone were 
present. I was reque-ted to sit in a chair, take 
oil my coat and throw it over my left arm so as 
to exclude the light. The little boy-medium 
then took hi< seat at my feet on the left, and, 
thrusting both his arms under my coat, he

what way could the transfer of the stains from,) skeptics and others, until the advent of that 
the ink on the drum-sticks have been trans- most wonderful and convincing manifestation 
ferred to the hands of the medium, who re- of all, viz., “ form-materialization,” when the 
mained all the t ime confined to her scat, far out whole crowd of ignoramuses, skeptics and ma
of reach of the instruments? But again: it 
was found that the varied colors that were 
placed on the other instruments that would 
also seem to require a hand to use them were 
imprinted not on the hand, but on various parts 
of the medium's fare, neck and body! and,
what is the most wonderful fact-of all, is that 

grasped my left arm, and, with'iiit relaxation, the said transfers were precise fir Bmil'.- of 
continued thrmizhour our sitting to manipu
late it with both his hands one on either side', 
so that if my senses were io be relied upon I 
could have no doubt of the posit ion of the me
dium's hands whilst the phenomena were pro- 
giessing. Soon I felt my hair pulled from be
hind, and, after some oilier manifestation-, a

the mai k-on the instruments I These facts 
go to show how little is yet known of the 
operations of the occult laws that govern medi- 
iim-hip. ami how careful the most experienced 
investigators should be in easting imputations

> lignant Bundyitcs have, seemingly, withdrawn 
their opposition to every other phase of the 
phenomena and united cn ina-w to discredit not 
only the truth of this particular class of the 
spiritual phenomena, but to root out and ut
terly destroy every medium engaged in its pro
duction and promulgation. What may seem 

' singular to superficial observers is tlie fact 
that, whereas the opposers of every other phase 

। of the spiritual phenomena are to be found al- 
I most exclusively among disbelievers in the 
j truth of Modern Spiritualism, per sc, the most 
; vimlent and vindictive enemies of "form-ma-

hind my neck, on the right, so plainly visible

upon mediums under any and all circumstances, I terialization " abound in the ranks of profess- 
but rather that they should be content to wait ; ing Spiritualists. But to thoughtful and expe- 
for more light, and not hastily attempt tosepa- ' rienced observers this need not be considered a

“fraud” and sends it broadcast throughout ift-i.vnov 
the land. Ask the conceited Wiseacre bow it ^allllU 
was possible tbe medium should have assumed j —....................—--^-------------- -- .—................
the form and dress of the little child ? He an- | 
swers, “ the medium was caught in her tricks, , 
and tliat is sufficient for me!” Ask him how j 
she, herself, personated the Indian the negro, j ent t0 the many spiritual and liberal dr- 
tbe old man, the old ^man the bride and a ; nQW strug?)iDg for an existenc
score of other characters, and all you get in an- jw chart Qr _s tQ direct

MicbJEan.
NANKIN.—“Thiscommunication,” writes a 

correspondent, “ is furnished by way of encour-

swerisashout that “the medium was caught 
in her tricks.” This same ignorant or wicked 
Pharisee will go to psychologists’ seances such as 
Prof. Cadwell's and burst his sides at the ridic
ulous tricks the operator causes his mesmerized 
unconscious subjects to enact, without a doubt
of their genuineness, but it seems beyond his j 
powers of conception to understand how a me- j 
dium maybe used when the requited conditions 
are afforded to perform like ridiculous or damag-! 
ing manifestations of occult powers, when '

What has been accomplished by the Spiritual 
.and Liberal Association of Nankin, Michigan, 
may be accomplished at other places by like 
commendable effort. A few energetic Spiritu
alists determined to have a hall where right 
principles might be promulgated without a pos
sibility of infringing upon the fancied rights of 
others. Accordingly a meeting was called, and 
after deliberation a building committee was 
appointed, to solicit subscriptions, and to take

under the mesmeric influence of psychological, 
evil spirits, whether they be within a cabinet or 
in the person of sitters in the circle. As an il
lustration of the impenetrable blindness of such 
professional exposers of mediums, 1 clip the 
following from the same page of a Western 
journal on which appears a most rabid article 
denouncing Mrs. Crindle for a psychological ex
posure at Clyde: ’

" Prof. Townsend's lectures at the West End Opera 
House are exciting considerable Interest. He bad , 
several excellent subjects on Saturday evening last, 
and the experiments were of a character calculated to
amuse everyone present. Mrs. , a splendid
medium. was one of the subjects, anil lie induced her 

i to believe that she was In a beautiful art gallery with - 
her son (another subject), to have tlielr likenesses

i taken. She sat there in solemn earnestness while a 
; young man (also a subject) adjusted his instrument (a ’ 
■ chair; and finally apparently succeeded In taking an I 
; excellent likeness of her son In the wash basin that 
l he used as a plate. The son did not at first admire - 
■ his picture, but afterwards, considered it satisfactory, 
! when the artist demanded his pay. It was Indeed 
; curious to see bls earnestness In demanding compen- 
I satlon for bls work. ;
I Mrs.------- for the time lost her Identity; sheac-'

charge of the whole matter. Two days'labor 
assured Ihe committee that it would be safe to 
proceed.

A site was kindly donated by the President 
of the. Association. Mr. IL W. Tuttle, whose 
premises were adjacent to the beautiful vil
lage of Newburg. A site midway between 
the two churches was determined upon, so 
that the worshipers therein gathered might 
look athwart their cushioned pulpits and 
behold a temple erected to the universal

1 brotherhood of man. In their blind super- 
■ stition, prayer was offered to their gods to 

interfere in their behalf, and it was publicly 
proclaimed that should the work be attempted

i those engaged in it would do no more than get 
the frame up; but they counted without their 
host. Our noble and energetic chairman of the

i committee, 0. D. Chatman, kept the ball roll- ■ 
ing, without any regard to their bigoted oppo
sition, and the work progressed.

The committee had taken the precaution to 
solicit work on the structure from quite a num
ber of those who resided within a radius of 

। three or four miles of the site chosen. All being
, in readiness?, on the 1st of December the first 

knnWIedgcd a young man present, a total stranger to )j|ow Wt1s struck. One carpenter was employed 
her, as her son; she acted as It she was In a inagtta-j t0 oversee the men, who with teams and tools 
cent art gallery, and the Incidents connected with the :
experiment lead one Into a field of Investigation very i 
little understood, but full of Interest."

If a mortal psychologist can mesmerize and 
। compel a medium for spirit manifestations to 
! thus " expose” herself, why, let me ask, should 
I it be thought strange or impossible that a spirit 
I psychologist may compel an unconscious mes- 
■ merized medium in a cabinet to “.expose” her- j 
self in like manner? My many experiences;

! acquired in the presence of spirit, mediums 
| have convinced me that in spirit-communica- ' 
| tions of all kinds thoughts act with all the force . 
। of things in the physical life. It is patent to ■ 
i the understandings of all that in the instance । 
i of an experiment in some physical science, say ; 
; chemistry, should a dozen roughs rush in, and, 
just as tlie lecturer was about to begin, dash

| his fragile apparatus of glass vases and retorts 
j to atoms, it would be impossible for him to pro- j 
। ceed. But the grossly spiritually organized j 
! condemners and exposers of materializing me- ; 
diums do not seem to comprehend how similar • 

; results may be brought about in a spiritual 
! seance by a like number of roughs in the cir- 'rate what wc may in nur ignorance of spirit-1 paradox. In choosing their instruments the . .

that it-eemed impossible to mi<ta’:e the real - hiws erroneousjy suppose to be the “chaff from ■ higher powers, so far from making their selec-| c’e ^a^ef*D)' t° pieces tbe fai more delicate 
ty oi its piTsente, and I left tlie room fully be- the wheat,” before the angels themselves come
lieving that what I had witnessed had been tic 
coinplished through some agency surpassin;

to assist us in the work.
tions exclusively from among those who are j an^ DagA6 spiritual apparatus used by the 
most endued with striking intellectual and । S111 ’f.s °f Pie ™ediurn m their experimental

. . . At the close of the Banner of Light seance for moral qualities, far more generally use those ; manifestations,Jiy actinionious and malignant
human power, and so continued to believe firm- physical manifestations, the company present
y until 1 read in .some spiritual journal an ap-
patently well authenticated statement that the 
" Allen Boy " bad been detected in fraud, and 
" exp.-i- d ” by a sitter who had blackened his 
hair with ink, ami, on feeling it twitched from 
behind, had immediately bared the "tricking”

who are of a negative character; in scripture [thoughts hurled against the medium who con- 
language, they choose hHC> "weak and foolish . Unites the apparatus of the spirit artist--, withwere addressed by the guides of the medium, language, they choose MM, "weak and f00ij„h ■ stitutes the apparausot lie spirit artist--, wlth

and admonished that in future investigations ( things of earth wherewith to confound the | a" tDe force of kicks and blows, adnnnmteied
and experiments they should be careful not to ' wise,” which they certainly have most effectu- j
use any poisonous material, as in making the i ally done almost entirely through such “treat” '

bey-medium's finger which, ns in the case yd jpg the lun

by the roughs in physical life; so, too, these j 
medium-hating spiritual roughs may readily i 
apprehend how the uproar and violence of their i 
compeers in physical life might create a con- '

Mbs Eddy's arm, were found to be stained with 
ink.

Though by nature incredulous of the exist-

came pouring in, and every day from ten to 
twenty pushed the work with vigor and deter
mination. In three days the lumber was on the 
ground, and everything was in readiness for 
the raising on the fourth. The young people 
present were encouraged to lend a helping 
hand, by the promise that in four weeks the 
hall would be in readiness for a New Year’s

) social and dance. On Friday evening preced- 
■ ing the 1st of January the last blow was struck; 
i and a hall heated and lighted capable of seating 

between three and four hundred was ready for 
occupancy. About eighty were present on the 

i occasion of the first gathering to enjoy the fes- 
; tivities, and 'all went merry as a marriage 
i bell.’At the close of tlie social it was announced 
that in two weeks (Jan. 13tb) two dedicatory 
addresses would be delivered, a social dance to

' be the event of the evening.
On the Sabbath preceding the lectures, the 

choir met at the hall for practice. Friday came, 
and with it as intelligent and attentive an au
dience as ever graced any hall. Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall, of Disco, Mich., delivered the opening 

! address, which was replete with practical sug
gestions for the advancement of our race, 
followed by Mr. J. II. Burnham, of Saginaw, 

i Mich., in an able address on the ‘ Dethrone- 
‘ ment of the Gods, and the Enthronement of

Mankind.' The reputation of the speakers is; 
too extensively known to require further com- 

. ments, and the length of this report precludes 
; the possibility of a synopsis of the lectures.
I The Building Committee presented their re- 
I port at this meeting, which was accepted, and 
i the Association formally took possession and 
: assumed the indebtedness, but before retiring

physical manifestations elements were drawn j instruments since the inauguration of Modern I 
from every vital organ of the medium, includ- Spiritualism in ISIS. The great prominence' 
'.^ ' ? Nigs, and tliat a portion of everything : that has been given to mediums for form-mate- j 
they came in contact with was in the end car- j rialization, notwithstanding the terrible perse- — ------- ---------------- ' ” even
ried back and imparted to the organs of the i cutions they have always been subjected to, ; of destruction, but the, cannot comprehend Those delighted 

seems to have excited the jealousy and envy of P1.0". t lc'r °" ’J demolishing thoughts and yn- 
verv many mediums for other phases of the : d>ct've aspersions may call to their aid legion-, 
phenomena, and thus caused the latter to be- of disembodied spirits rom the: darker spheres :

genial atmosphere that would draw to the scene 
I of action every rough within call to the scene that night every dollar was pledged or paid.

medium from which the elements necessary for
with the Terpsichorean art

ence of ext inordinary phenomena of any kind the production of the physical phenomena were 
that have not been fully demonstrated to the derived.
faculties of my own mind personally, 1 think This was said in relation to a paint or color- 
I do not belong to the class ot .scutchers after . ing matter that had been used at the seances 
truth who "believe all men liars but them- in which' verdigris was largely a constituent; 
selves "; and I am free to confess that in con- and, singularly enough, Mrs. Chamberlain was

"Allen buy 
suspicion re

the -apparent' exposure of the very shortly after the stance seized with a se- 
medium,” I let into my mind a vere lungcomplaint, from which she was a long

come, in too many instances, the defamers and 
enemies of tbe former.

But far more venomous and damaging than 
all other to,the cause of “form-materialization"

to aid them in their hellish work.

aiding the full reliability of my ' time recoverin We ignorantly used green ink.
own senses, and suspected I might have been En. B. or I.
made, in my experiences with the boy medium, ‘ in further illustration of facts connected with 
the victim of some optical or psychological the problem I have suggested, I will say, that 
delusion or hocus-pocus sleight-of-hand be- some time after the test seance was held at the 
yond my power to comprehend or explain. I Hanner of Light ollice, 1 attended a dark stance

lias been the Pharisaical element that so in
creasingly abounds within the ranks of Spirit
ualists, and which has to all appearance been 
potent enough to crush almost entirely out of 
existence every medium for its manifestations

These same self-righteous condemners of me- ! 
diunis well know that spirits have the power 
to transfer from one place to another, without 
regard to distance or material obstructions, any 
amount of Howers, clothing, or other matter' 
they may desire, according to the conditions 
present; but when a sensitive and unconscious 
medium, like Mrs. Crindle, at Clyde or Brook- ■

remained in this bewildered state, if I recollect held in Washington street, near Boylston street, 
aright, until after there had been so many “ ex- in the presenceof Charles Heed, who was, prob- 
posures" somewhat analogous to those I have ably, as powerful a medium for dark circle

on the other side of the ocean, and threatens in I ^'Di >s "exposed” (as the term goes), with iicti 
domineering tone to do the same on this. | 
These would-be high priests and leaders of both | 
men and angels, are, to the last man, made up of

narrated, as to raise a doubt in the minds of 
some well-versed investigatorsof the marvelous 
phenomena involved in the science of medium
ship, regarding the true nature of the many 
apparent “ exposures'' of mediums of the kind 
I have narrated that had been made public in 
the columns of both the spiritual and secular

With the object ill view of arriving If possi
ble at a correct solution of the questions in
volved, it was decided by Luther Colby and 
some fifteen or more experienced investigators, 
to hold a test seance at the Banner of Light | 
rooms (then on Washington street) in the pres
ence of that early and most accomplished me
dium for physical and musical manifestations, 
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain. On the day ap
pointed, Mr. Colby, unbeknown to either the 
medium or any others of the company, caused 
tlie handles and other parts of the instruments 
that were to be used at the approaching dark 
seance to be saturated with printer’s ink of 
various colors, black, green, vermilion, etc.; 
and further, after all the company had been 
seated at the table (so as to be used as a mag
netic battery), and the medium placed in chan
cery— fastened to the chair with cords, which 
cords were held to the floor by firm staples—he 
took from the rooms the drum-sticks, and, un
beknown to any one, smeared their handles pro
fusely with the ink referred to above, and on his 
return laid them with the drums, entirely out of 
reach of the medium. (The medium, I should 
have said, had been previously unclothed and 
thoroughly searched by a committee of ladies, 
immediately before taking her seat.)

The table at which tho company were seated 
on each side was oblong in form, and the bat
tery was completed by each and every member 
clasping each other’s hands, the two sitting on 
tho right and left of tho medium holding their 
neighbor’s hand in both of theirs; the three 
bands thus compacted on either side of the ta
ble being constantly manipulated by tho me
dium’s hands, in order, as the theory is, to 
draw magnetic or electric strength from the 
circle. The light was now extinguished, and in 
the utter darkness that succeeded, the tam
bourine, guitar, bells, etc., commenced their 
aerial flights, and as usual, went jingling and 
discoursing music around the room, over the 
heads of the sitters at the table; whilst the dis-

physical manifestations as has been developed 
in the United States since the advent of ;Modern 
Spiritualism. Heed was emphatically (as a 
man) one of the “weak and foolish” things of 
earth that we are told in Scripture God was 
wont to use for the confounding of the wise and 
learned, who, as he himself once assured me, 
assumed the role of an "exposer" of the phe- 
tiomena on account of the unjust treatment he 
had been subjected to by Spiritualists them
selves. The seance on this occasion was held 
in a back room on the third or fourth tloor, 
and was numerously attended. A commit
tee of three were appointed by the sitters to 
tie the medium securely, body and limb, and 
to the chair in which he sat. One of the com
mittee was a sea-captain, who was evidently an 
expert in handling cords and ropes. Several 
minutes were exhausted by the committee in 
the performance of their work, before they an
nounced to the company that the medium was 
tied beyond the possibility of his releasing him
self. A light had been prepared expressly for the 
occasion, that could be turned on and off at a 
moment’s notice, and an experienced mechanic 
was obtained from the gas-works to take exclu
sive charge of the fixture during the stance. 
Soon after the light was turned off, an Indian 
war dance was inaugurated on the platform, 
which structure I really feared would be broken 
down through the vigorous and thundering 
gymnastics that were being performed, whilst 
the yellsand shouts of an Indian engaged in the 
dance were so vociferous and piercing, that I 
was apprehensive the distant police would be 
attracted by the noise and call upon us to learn 
what the uproar meant. Isat.with two of my 
personal friends (I think), in the second row of 
seats. Miss Friend (now Mrs. Carpenter), a 
far-famed clairvoyant, sat one or two seats from 
me on my right. Shortly after the war dance 
commenced, Miss F. became greatly excited, 
repeatedly exclaiming with much animation 
that it was Reed himself that was dancing, and 
that she could plainly see him in the act, with 
his fastening ropes all loosed and flying about 
in the air in time with the motions of his limbs. 
The gas attendant plead nervousness as his ex
cuse ; yet there is but little doubt’ that he 
thought a capital opportunity presented itself

the class of minds whom Jesus of Nazareth de
nounced as being the greatest enemies of all 
others to spiritual truth, and who have in all 
ages been the persecutors and “ murderers ” of 
“spiritual mediums,” as the Nazareno also de
clared.

to "expose’' a tricky medium, and, with a light-

tious garments, masks, etc., they do not seem 
able to understand how these might have been 
brought from near or far away, by the spiritual 
roughs who had been summoned to the aid of 
their sympathizing brethren on earth. As if 
to show me how readily and quietly suclr things 
can be done. 1 will say that not long after Mrs. 
Crindle's “exposure ” at Clyde, I was present 
at a small private seance in New York, held by

:entleman from 'Washington, for a specificIn the unfathomable conceit of their dark a - , „
and self-seeking minds, “Theyknow it all ”! AHi^ mile and a half from the
—all that is in heaven, all that is in earth, or 

i that is above and beneath the earth. There is 
not a law connected with any form of spiritual 
manifestation that, they do not feel themselves 
competent to pass infallible judgment upon 
without investigation or scarce a thought. 
These are the class of “investigators” to whom 
are generally assigned back seats by the guides 
of materializing mediums, in order to keep their 
malign spiritual exhalations as far removed from 
the curtain as possible—where the humiliated 
Know-alls sit (as I have seen) brimful of ma
lignant and revengeful thoughts, which by 
spirit law penetrate the disrobed spirit of the 
poor mediums with all the force of daggers 
driven by an assassin’s hand, and disqualify 
them for their work. Yea, more : the presence 
in a materializing circle of such Pharisaical 
minds—I care not though they may otherwise 
occupy the highest seats in the synagogues—not 
unfrequently attracts from the darker spheres 
scores of malignant spirits like themselves, 
who, through the power of psychology, and 
the well-known ability of spirits to transfer 
matter of any and all kinds through matter, com
pel the unconscious medium to do their work; 
and thus, whilst in close rapport with the spirit 
of the pharisee in the circle, “expose ” the me
dium. If, mayhap, there chance to be sufficient 
harmonizing elements in the circle of sitters to 
counteract the poisonous elements engendered 
by the pharisee present, and as many (as I have 
known) as forty and more spirits walk to the 
front and out of the cabinet, of all sizes, sexes 
and ages, from the prattling child to the de
crepit old man and woman, of every race, 
white, black and swarthy, and clothed in every 
description of costume, both ancient and mod
ern ; arid lastly through probable exhaustion 
and the lack of other appropriate elements in 
the circle, should a spirit come forth physically 
clothed almost entirely with elements drawn 
from the medium, and be grabbed, disclosing, 
of course, the person of the medium (for other-

medium’s place of residence. As we were sit
ting in a small, very-well-ligbted room (five in 
all being present, including Henry Crindle), 
with our eyes (or mine, at least) intently fixed 
on the curtain, waiting for forms to appear, a 
sofa-cushion came from the curtain’s direction 
and fell at my feet. This was quickly followed 
by a heavy door-mat, and lastly by a man's 
coat. In no instance did the curtain move in 
the least degree; though all the several articles 
seemed to be projected from beyond and topass 
through it. Henry Crindle, on examining the 
coat, said it belonged to him, and that, when he 
came from home, an hour or more ago, he left 
it in his room, at No. 24 West 11th street, which 
was a mile and a half away.

Thomas R. Hazard.
Philadelphia, March 30th, 1882.

tarried for the evening’s entertainment, with 
which all were highly pleased. At the close of 
the entertainment it was announced- that on 
the following Sunday, Mr. J. H. Burnham 
would speak at 11 o'clock a. m , and deliver a 
scientific lecture in the evening of the same 
day; also that in two weeks a meeting would be 
held in the hall to celebrate the anniversary of 
the birth of Thomas Paine, the oration to be 
delivered by Mr. E. A. Chapman, of Lowell, 
Mich., a poem read by Mrs. Chapman, the ob
servance of the day to close with a social ‘hop’ 
in the evening. We have been thus explicit in 
setting forth our plans and mode of procedure, 
hoping that some of our sister organizations, 
many of which have better surroundings, may
be induced to go and do likewise.

Those who had only vituperation to heap 
upon our effort, looking for the interposition of 
their gods, now pass byon the other side with

I visages elongated, and are fast sinking away 
I into bull-dog sullenness, hoping, no doubt, to 
j discover some misstep, whereby they may 
I pounce upon and devour us, but we have no 
fear on that score, and in the most friendly 
manner extend the right hand of fellowship, ' 
and invite them to come and join with us, 
promising to do what we can to free their minds 
from that ignorance and superstition of past 
ages which is now tyrannizing over them.

For plans and specifications, write to 0. D. 
Chatman, Perrinsville P. O., Wayne Co., Mich., 
Secretary of the Association, who will cheerful
ly answer all inquiries.”

iv capvac u n way uieuiuiu, auu, wim » uguv- wisejier earth-life would be gone,) this is the 
ening-like flash, up went the gaslight, and the j Pharisaical saint who then raises the cry of

One of Nature’s Noblemen.
To tlie Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The decease ot such a remarkably good and useful 
man as Geo. A. Fairfield, a native ot Maine, and tor 
many vears a resident ot Washington. D. C., deserves 
more than the common notice which has appeared In 
print. When death seemed to be Imminent It was sug
gested by some that tlie services ot a clergyman should 
be secured, but the Idea was not entertained in the ab
sence of any desire from him. Mr. F. was such an 
eminently honest man. had had such a pure life, had 
wronged no one In all his earthly career In this primary 
school, that we regarded this mere customary pro
ceeding under such circumstances as entirely super
fluous. We Intimated, by way of consolation for his 
extreme suffering, that there would soon come ample 
compensation, for frequently the birth to the higher 
life Involves more sorrow and anguish than being born 
in earth-life, as its anticipations and realities are 
more grand and magnificent to one who is prepared to 
enter at once into the society ot the good and great of 
all ages, by living In accord with nature’s laws In 
human life; and that, fust before the heart mechani
cally ceased to beat, bls spiritual vision would be 
opened to the sight of an angel throng of loved ones, 
prepared to welcome him over the silent river. We 
charged our brother to especially remember this, and 
make bls last great effort In Indicating to his daughter 
and myself at his bedside whether his experience was 
such as I suggested It might be, so that we could have 
the sublime satisfaction and realize that our loss was 
his gain Indeed. The transition was what all mortals 
can anticipate if they make as good a record as his; 
tust as the spirit was taking its flight his countenance 
'tightened, and throwing up his hands be exclaimed 

In a loud voice, “ Here they all are 1” and expired as 
calmly as the seeing of tbe sun g. M. Baldwin.

Washington, D, C., Harch, 1182. ' ' . '.

New Jersey.
SOUTH AMBOY.—Hugh Capner, who has 

been a reader of the Banner of Light for fifteen 
years, considers that its Correspondence col
umns constitute one of the best features of tho 
paper, as in them all can relate their experiences 
and express their ideas. “ The Questions and 
Answers ” of the Message Department he also 
values very highly. Of them he says: “The good)- 
sense and keen logic of the answers first led 
me to investigate the Spiritual Philosophy.” 
After expressing the hope that the Banner of 
Light may be displayed on the outer walls of 
the spiritual fortress of the earth, until no soul 
shall exist to need its rays as a guide through 
the dark Valley of Superstition, he relates the 
following very interesting facts: “Though 1 am 
partly dead physically, I am spiritually alive all 
oyer. In other words, I left my material right 
arm on the battle-field twenty years ago, but 
yet retain my spiritual right arm, which the 
surgeon with knife and saw could not amputate, 
and it is more vivid in feeling than the left 
arm, with which your correspondent indites 
these lines. But, say some who think they 
know all about it, it is the nerves and muscles 
that only feel like a hand. If that is assuredly 
so, then pray tell me, if nerves and muscles feel 
like a hand, what part of the arm would feel 
like nerves and muscles? I have frequently 
felt my right hand in most minute'detail; the 
nails on my fingers, for instance, seem to be 
longer than those on my left hand, (which are 
short) and I could feel tips of my fingers and ends 
of my finger-nails touch thelusldepf the palm
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of my left hand ; I could feel the contour even 
of the quick around my finger-nails, a sensation 
I do not feel nor ever did in the left hand. 
There are other sensations I experience, that 
prove to me, though I have parted with materi
al right hand and arm, I still have a spiritual 
right hand and arm connected with my body.”

Maine.
PORTLAND.—Services recently held by the 

Spiritualist Society are reported as follows, 
by a correspondent: “During the sojourn of 
Messrs. Fuller nnd Emerson in this city we 
have had a real spiritual revival. Monday 
evening, March 20th, Mr. Emerson held a cir
cle at the residence of Mr. II. C. Berry. Tho 
parlors were crowded, and many fine tests were 
given. Tuesday evening Messrs. Fuller and 
Emerson were at Mr. Fred Bunnell's. Thurs
day evening the Spiritual Society had their reg
ular services, at the hall. Mr. Fuller gave an 
able address and Mr. Emerson about fifty tests, 
nearly all of which were recognized. Friday 
evening there was a large gathering at the resi
dence of Mr. Walker. Mr. Fuller gave an ad
dress, which was listened to witli much atten
tion, and many very convincing tests were given 
by Mr. Emerson. Sunday, March 26th, Mercan
tile llnll was crowded as it never lias been be
fore. In the afternoon Mr. Fuller discoursed 
in his usual manner upon 'The Utility of Spir
itualism.’ At the close Mr. Emerson gave 
many excellent tests of spirit-presence. In the 
evening, services in commemoration of the 
Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern Spiritu
alism were held in tho same hall. The floral 
display was very fine, and tho music appropri
ate and excellent. Mr. Fuller gave a discourse 
upon ‘The Work Already Accomplished by 
Spiritualism.’ This effort was fully appreci
ated by the largo audience. Mr. Fuller also 
read a poem written by Mrs. Harriet Wood
bury, ‘Our Thirty-Fourth Anniversary.’ Mr. 
Emerson followed, giving thirty-seven descrip
tive tests, with names in full and many charac
teristic communications; nearly all were fully 
recognized. Thus has closed a very successful 
month's labor. Messrs. Fuller and Emerson 
leave Portland with the best, wishes of tho 
Spiritualist Society. We shall endeavor to have 
Mr. Emerson with us again during the summer, 
and regret that Mr. Fuller's engagements are 
such that we shall not bo able to secure his ser
vices again until the fall months.”

California.
COLOMA.—J. Lorain writes: “In theestab- 

lishmont of our country the people of Virginia, 
under the leadership of true men, framed and 
had accepted a Constitution as the organic law 
of the land, founded upon the needs and rights 
of man; while tlie people of Massachusetts Bay 
Colony, under the leadership of the so-called 
educated Cotton Mather and his ilk, claiming 
to operate under the teachings of the Bible and 
in the spirit of Christ, were creating a dark 
scroll upon the page of American history. The 
fearful tragedies thus enacted upon their 
friends, relatives and neighbors in and about 
Salem, could not be else than a reproach and 
byword among all civilized peoples, tho sieken- 
cningdetails of which could not but cause every 
undeluded heart, in which remained a drop of 
the milk of human kindness, to turn from them 
in horror. Our historians, speaking of it, turn 
their faces aside and dillidently utter, ‘ Well, 
tho unenlightenment of the age caused it.’ 
But, wonderful to say 1 Prof. Phelps, right in 
tho clear sunshine of the nineteenth century, 
steps to the front and suggests the revival of tlie 
faiths and methods of two centuries ago. I 
much mistake tlie intelligence of the New Eng
land pulpit, if there be a single occupant wjio 
would desire to be dragged down to unite with 
him in resuscitating what has long since been 
buried and forgotten amongst tho rubbish of 
the dead past. Wouldn’t Prof. P. assume 
rather an unenviable appearance in tho present 
sunshine of advancement, going forth in the 
‘power and spirit ’ of Cotton Mather to make 
‘short work of Spiritualism’? Even Cotton 
Mather wouldn't operate with him; for, after 
writing in 1692 his ‘Wonders of the Invisible 
World,’ in justification of his conduct, and 
which was so ably and convincingly answered 
by Robert Calif of Loudon, he repented of his 
course, and acknowledged in sorrow that he 
had been the instigator of shedding much Inno
cent blood. What a cheering contrast between 
the boyish winnings of Prof. P. and the digni
fied manhood of Episcopal divines in conven
tion across the water !"

Missouri.
GALENA.--W. Patton, M. D., writes: “I see 

some are advocating the discontinuance of the 
Message Department. 1 consider that it would 
be most unjust, were it possible, to deprive 
spirits tho pleasure, profit and privilege of 
sending their kind greetings to their friends 
through a channel they have themselves opened 
by arduous labor. All investigators after truth 
of spirit-communion might as well cease their 
efforts. You deserve great praise and encour
agement from all truth-seekers for giving to 
spirits a page devoted to their gratification. I 
think we should doubt the motives of any one 
claiming to be a Spiritualist who would encour
age the discontinuance of this page. It is true 
not ono of my spirit-relatives, or even acquaint
ances, has addressed me through this channel; 
yet, while no one regrets it more than I do, I 
am anxious that others should hear from their 
friends, and I love to read the messages, and 
am greatly rejoiced when I see one verified.

I was somewhat amused last evening at the 
remark of a surveyor while I was standing near 
his compass. Ho asked me if I had any load
stone about me. I told him I had not. ‘Well,’ 
he said, ‘ this is the first time my compass ever 
failed to work correctly.’ At his request I 
moved off some forty rods, and his instrument 
was then all right; I came back, and it became 
addled again. I then remained with him an 
hour, to see if he could get it right, but he 
failed to do so. I then left the ground; but 
during the remainder of the evening, which 
was about two hours, it would not work cor
rectly. This morning I started to go where 
he was surveying, but he hailed me and re
quested me not to come any nearer, and if I 
pleased, to go back, as his needle was working 
all right this morning, but as soon as I came 
within one hundred yards ho could discover an 
influence. Now the question is: Will the prox
imity of a mediumistic person have a tendency 
to attract tho magnetic needle when such a 
thought was not permeating the mind of the 
medium ?”

New York.
BROOKLYN.—A correspondent, over the nom 

deplume "Cui Bono," writes: “The Congrega- 
tionalist attempts to weigh down the balance 
against progressive women by contrasting Miss 
Clara Barton with the suffragists. The letter 
has been too widely circulated to require repe-

tition here. It may be well, however, to state 
that not only is tlio lady heart and soul with the 
suffrage movement, but entertains tho most 
liberal views regarding every aspect of Hie Wo
men's Rights question. Sho is also liberal in 
her religious sentiments. Brought up a Unita
rian, sho has for several years past been a pro
nounced Spiritualist, entertaining the apostles 
of our faith at her house, and holding frequent 
stances with mediums. There is no manner of 
good to be obtained by Orthodox Societies in 
the claim of that which does not belong to 
them.”

Ohio;
CINCTNNATL-K. G. Walker writes : “A few 

weeks since I wrote you about the state of Spir
itualism in Cincinnati, and especially about Mrs. 
Fletcher’s materializing seances, promising fur
ther information on tlie same subject in the 
future. On the Friday night preceding Christ
mas wo had a most remarkable seance. About 
thirteen wore present beside tlie original num
ber of sitters. Tho first who appeared was little 
Nannie Keniston, a niece of Capt. Keniston, a
well-known river man. Tlie beautiful spirit
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I sweet?' in her little childish voice. She was author lias revised his entire work witli the utmost conscientiousness, and we feel assured that
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recognized by her uncle, and several others who 1 the Public will be most agreeably surprised in view of the completeness of this work as a lucid 
were present. Capt. Keniston's wife, who eu- . exposition and masterly defense of Spiritualism.
tered the spirit-land about two years ago, also Dtt. Biuttax is admitted to possess all the requisite qualifications for such a work, and the ‘
appeared. In this life sho was a most exempla
ry woman, and now through tho medium gives 
many excellent and satisfactory proofs to her 
husband that she still lives. |

Two spirits materialized in full view, and' 
asked for handkerchiefs from the company.! 
Having received them, they tied as many knots • 
in them as there were spirit-friends present, 
and in one was a lock of hair, which was recog
nized and retained by Mrs. Annie .1. Smith. 
Several in the company received beautiful bou
quets from their spirit-friends. Taken all In 
all, it was the most' remarkable materializing ' 
seance held in this city, considering the length 
of time Mrs. F. has been sittingforthispba.se 
of manifestation.

A remarkable feature of these sittings is tho 
spirit-singing, each spirit having its own par
ticularsong. ‘Mingo,’ an Indian control, sings I 
‘The East Rose of Summer' exquisitely; little I 
Nannie Keniston, • I Want to be an Angel.’ I 
Other hymns are also sung by different spirits. I

Mrs. Fletcher gives sittings daily, to the gen- i 
oral satisfaction of those Who visit her, as her ! 
tests are convincing. In addition to her line 
mediumistic powers, she is a most worthy wo
man, well deserving of the support of the com
munity and the friendship of believers in our

fact is recognized wherever the English language is spoken. He has the natural endowments 
and the necessary scholastic training, in early life he was a faithful student of moral ami meta- ; 
physical philosophy: and ho was especially schooled—under an eminent master—in those branches , 
of science which comprehend the laws of the subtile agents and their mysterious phenomena. ; A 
At a very early period ho declined tempting opportunities for immediate political advancement
and devoted himself to theological and other serious studies with an earnestness of purpose and 
fidelity to his convictions which have at once characterized his private life and public career.

The author’s moral courage—illustrated by his long and steady defense of unpopular truths— 
is the legitimate offspring of heroic stock. His family has been represented in every worthy 
contest for justice nnd the inalienable rightsof man since the settlement of the country. In 
their political principles, religious doctrines and moral discipline, his ancestors were Puritans. 
The Doctor’s early religious instruction was received in tlie Baptist church of his native Slate of 
Massachusetts, but tlie philosophical basis and natural independence of his mind enabled him to
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tincnt.even among the Indian tribes, who were often spell-bound by her eloquence, The Baptist 
Church, of which both his parents were members, everywhere believed her to ho divinely In
spired. Her first born son, whom she devoutly called Samuel (meaning in the Hebrew,md-rd/or i 
of God}, was a medium from his earliest childhood. He always was and still is the constant re- I 
cipientof inspired ideas from Spirits whoso actual presence is frequently demonstrated to him ' 
by their visible appearance and otherwise. His " Inspirations of the Night,” delivered in a deep, 
impressive voice, while ho is in a profound and unconscious sleep, are characterized by an amazing 
reach of thought, originality, strength and grandeur of conception, and with a fervid eloquence
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of meeting Mrs. H. B. Morse. Sho was filling a 
lecture engagement at West l’awlet. She had 
good houses. I was pleased to witness Hie 
interest manifested, where parlies love the

who oppose tlie truth. All such persons will find Dr. Bril tan's Bunka complete armory. His 
also just the weapon to put in the hands of captious critics and dishonest enemies. It spikes 
their heaviest artillery, and will force them to retire In silence from "the Bal He-Ground of tlm 
Spiritual Reformation.”

A vindication at once so sincere and triumphant—so vigorous and yet so graceful and freecause and its teachings so well tiiat they will 
drive two, three and four miles to listen to a f>'°'n all evidence of personal bitterness or animosity of feehm ,
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lecture, through storms and over bad roads. 
It indicates that tlio woik will not lag there. 
The lukewarm and indifferent in tlie. cities i 
should.take heed and pattern therefrom. Our I 
friends, many of them, arc too tardy in this I 
grand movement. We should feel it a duty in
cumbent upon us to usd diligently every means 
of spreading the knowledge, wo have gained, 
among tho people. I feel that there is to-day a 
greater desire to know and learn concerning 
Spiritualism and its philosophy than ever before 
since the day of its advent. Should we, there
fore, who have been blest fold our arms and rest 
when so great a duty devolves upon us? At 
Pawlet I met a few earnest laborers for the 
cause, prominent among whom were Mr. Paul 
Dillingham, an earnest and zealous worker, Mr. 
Peter Goodspeed, Mr. E. R. Thompson and lady, 
Miss Eva Thompson, and Mr. George F. Baker, 
lu the care and under the supervision of such 
workers as these I. feel sure tho light of spirit
ual truth will not be hid under a bushel.”

Illinois.
LINCOLN.—n. U. Braucher writes: “Since 

I last addressed you many changes have come 
to me. Happy changes they have been, for no 
longer do I fear to do the will of God and the 
angels as I once did ; now 1 know I am not de
ceived. It has taken almost six years to bring 
about conditions to give me that knowledge. I 
had faith from the first, for so close did my 
spirit guides come en rapport with me, and so 
clearly did 1 seem to read their every thought, 
that I did not see how I possibly could mistake 
their meaning ; yet when they would leave me 
again, surrounded by the inharmonies of earth, 
I would fear and tremble. Hid away from the 
great world in my quiet home, save when tliey 
have required me to go forth on a short trip to 
do some work, I have been earnestly watching 
the unfolding of spirit-power. I have finished 
the work laid out for me six years ago by my 
angel-band, and now they say I am soon to be 
led in a new path. What it is I know not, for I 
am no longer allowed to read the future nor do 
I wish to do so. I have earnestly prayed that 
never again may the curtain of futurity be lift
ed for me, for quite sufficient are the joys and 
sorrows of tho present.”

Alabama.
MOBILE.—A correspondent, "A.,” writes: 

“My quiet little home stances, to which I in
vite my friends, are creating considerable in
terest among many families who have never 
before had opportunities for such expeHences. 
An earnest spirit of inquiry has been excited 
in them, and it will spread to others of our 
best citizens. Of course 1 am quietly laughed 
at by those who know nothing and who will not 
investigate; but ‘ let those laugh who win.’

Last evening was my regular night for re
ceiving the children, and they came with beau
tiful communications. My spirit-wife always 
brings me a written communication at every 
meeting, and last night wrote me a poem em
bodying advice such as if adopted by all man
kind, would insure their eternal happiness. If 
such words are sent by the devil, I say, Come 
often, good devil, for you are my best friend. 
If people who attribute spirit-messages to, 
devils, receive better advice than I get at' 
every stance from any source, they are blessed 
indeed. I hope to awaken a spirit of inquiry 
here among good people in a quiet way, and 
advance the cause of Spiritualism.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—George Hennon writes : "I 

wish to submit to you a test of the truth of Spir
itualism I received through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. A. Charter, of Providence. At a sit

supplying every Orthodox clergyman in the country with a copy. If < renture H> Uape that the 
Spiritualists arc wit fur in number wlWwill purchase sort rat copies of this hm>k t„ .jive atruy, to th<- 
end I,hut, the excellent remits already whictml by tin: Secular Bm-ss Hum an Corn spawbuo' way He 
indefinitely extended.

Will some one interested in the work of the Bureau, in every city, town, village and neigh
borhood, where Spiritualism has a name and an abiding place, take the trouble to procure a list of 
subscribers for the work ? This will bo effective missionary labor.

The price for single copies, handsomely bound in cloth, will be 1 wo Dollars, leu copies 
will be sent to one address for Fifteen Dollars, expressage or postage at the cost of t he purchaser. 
The subscribers may or may not—at their own opt inn—forward the money before the Book is 
ready for delivery. Friends everywhere—Ladies and Gentlemen—will, however, please forward I 
their lists of subscribers’ names at an early day, that we may determine the extent of the first i 
edition. Orders may be addressed to tho Author, 29 Broad street, Newark, N. .1., or to

COLBY A RICH, .Vo. 9 M<mtguiueru Place, Huston.
^=-All who may be pleased to lend their assistance in extending the sale of this deeply in

teresting work, should cut out this I'nosi-Ec rus, attach to it a blank paper, and use it us a .Sub
scription Circular.

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. RESIDENCE.
NUMBER OF

COPIES. AMOUNT

li.

'. IL-Leather Bamh Inletlinked and Kindled under 
. I'mff'Mir Zollner** Hand*.

' HI. Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Baud and 
Wooden Kings

‘ IV.—Result of the ExiHulmenl.
‘ V.-Ditto. mu an Enlarged Scale.
* VI. -Eiiierhwhl with Coin* In a Secured Box.
• VII.-The |{upri‘M*iitallon of Conditions under which

* Slate-Wilting was obtained.
•VIII. - Slate- W rlt Ing E a I inordinary,’
• IX. Slate-Writing In Five IHRurent Langlingen.
• X.-Detail* of the Experiment with an Endless 

Band and Wooden Ring*.

ting she communicated to me the statement 
that, on a certain night, while asleep at a speci
fied hour, I would receive a communication 
that would awaken me. At the very hour 
named, just as she stated, I was awakened and 
received the communication.”

Now Jersey.
NEWARK.—.! I'iekford writes: “Having 

been a subscriber to I lie Hanner of Light for t\ 
period of eleven years, I must congratulate you 
on your enlargement. 1 never destroy my copies, 
but pass them on to others, as I believe by so 
doing many persons are led to inquire into the 
suliject who otherwise would never have their 
attention drawn to it. Some time ago we formed 
a circle and were soon favored with very dc- 
mdnstrative evidences of tlie presence of unseen ' 
intelligences. These manifestations have ceased, ; 
but will probably be renewed eitherin tlie same j 
or some other form. Twelve years ago 1 was a 
hard-shelled atheist, lint by taking tlie Hanner 
I was led to investigate. 1 patronized the medi
ums whom it endorsed, and during tlio whole 
time I was never deceived or imposed upon, and 
I say, long may the Hanner of Light wave upon 
the rock of truth.”

Wisconsin.
SALEM.—A. W. Foster writes: “ How much 

we should enjoy reading spiritual books, if we 
had the means to purchase them! but we have 
not. If some of our wealthy brothers and sis
ters would send us some of their cheap books 
or pamphlets they have no use for, it would, 
make us very happy, mid they should have our 
heartfelt gratitude and prayers for their own 
happiness.”

Connecticut.
HANOVER.—T. K. Feck writes: " 1 think 

Miss Shelhamer's poems are gems of their kind, 
while her invocations, filled with sweetness, 
purity, aspiration and religious elevation, arc 
models of true inspiration. Nothing in tlie 
Banno' pleases me more.”

Boys, if you will put a coupled! rows ot pegs through 
the middle of the soles ot your boots you will stop that 
“awful creak,” says a cobbler.

————— — I ^ * ► ■— "■»
y "There Is no accounting for tastes.” Nonsense! 
What is tho work of a book-keeper in an eating-house, 
but accounting for tastes.

Do n't physic, for it weakens and destroys, but 
use Hop Bitters, that builds up, up I

To KuHineNM Ren.
Now that tills paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged liy an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate (lie business community. Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by the 
large weekly papers in tills and other cities of 
the Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize (he columns of the 
Banner of Light. Heretofore wo have beon un- 

' able to accommodate the public, except, in a 
limited degree, in this direction. Wo can now 

। do so.
.Special Notice.

Sfl”Albert Morton, having purchased the 
business successfully conducted many years by 
Herman Snow, and added il to that, established 
by himself, is now prepared at his store, 210 
Stockton '.street, San Francisco, Cal., to supply 
tho public witli spiritual books', magazines and 
papers, and solicits tlie cooperation of all Spirit
ualists on the Pacific (.'oast in his effort to pro
mote a knowledge, of Spiritualism and present 
its truths to investigators.

Special Notice.
In conjunction witli his professional work as 

lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub- 

; scriptions for the Banner of Light, also taking 
orders for tlio publications which we offer for 
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby it Rich.

^‘■The Scientific Basis of Spihitl'al- 
ism,” nt EpesSaiwent—his lastgreatwork 
previous to his iiecease—is a hook replete 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT TUI'. SPIRITUAL 

Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT 

SHOULD HE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI

GATOR IN TIIE WORLD.

Ea^ Read "Zoeli.ner’s Transcendental 
Physics." The Boeky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have tho work on sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

Largo 12mo> Illustrated. Cloth, tinted 
paper. Price *1.00, postage free.
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We have i..Ived a few copies of the English edition nt 
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' I'nrsilel.y col.BY * UH II.
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Message department
Aro held nt the HAS SEK <*E M<HIT <tm< •Earnerof 
Province >mvt and M.mt^tnmry l‘l*f««/W n ^'Ml

„-.,.....- will be open at :;<!'eleelc. and venire,
at :i .c. I. . I. pre. iwiy, at which lime thv duur; 
-<sl. allowing Im egress until the rmu iiisli.n m 
creep! In earn uf absolute ...... . . Thr :-“’■•

for the*r > 
comment!' 
Will ln‘ r! 
the ?torr.

under tlx a’-ve ta-Mtnxln.il. 
eat.- th.it q'lrlHv.ors "till m.'o* H'1’ rliicirwrl'llexi.f llu- r 
eartli-lltu lu tli.it l.ev..nd-»l1.'Ui.'rr-rg-»lori;Tll-roiiM.- 
quentlv t|i..-.'.iilH.|’.t-,lr..nii|1.'..'i^ In an iin'lr- 
velou'J stale. eii ntii.U'V I'ruvre-s 1" a higher i iHulltlon. 
Wo a.k the reader f rue,-lie no .loeuine pul faith by 
Butrin In tiles*'columns that ihs'S nut rumpul wUh boor 
bern'.v.ui. Allexpress as nr.ah ot truth as they iwrcelTo-

anil Individuality, who seem to stamp our own 
consciousness upon everything we touch, until 
it bears the impress of our on n lives and none 
other, find a win Id beyond not only similar in 
construction ami a|ipeatani’e to this eat 111, but 
also one marked out especially for the advance
ment and the outgrowth of ihe powers within 
the man, or within the soul. And as I look 
around me and survey my conditions and sur
roundings, I tinil them just what 1 would have 
had them be could 1 have given my opinion 
and made my choice. 1 find I am now trans
planted to. a place where I can work uniler- 
siaiuliirzly; where 1 can labor unclamped and 
unlimited; wheie I can pct form that which I 
know I am tit led to do. When I feel , powers 
w ithin stirring my being and struggling to be 
free, to work themselves out in some external 
expression, 1 am not obliged to repress them; 
1 am able and 1 am permitted tn allow them 
to crop out, to grow, to perform their function 
and labor to the best of their ability: and in 
the spirit-world weare not laughed at. we are 
not seolTed and qeorned because we have at 
first failed in opr endeavors tn perform a cer
tain thing, but. we are encouraged ami assisted; 
our lit tie tender hopes and plans and struggles 
are allowed In grow out, full and five, and emi- 
seuuenlly we find our work enlarging, our pow
ers si lengthening, and we are able to do that 
which we have longed to do. Wc ean adapt

no iimro
#r- H 

tlm mw
I,..Irv that thw who may riTugnbr ' 
.Irlt-rrli ml-will verify them by lu- ■

upHi cur l lrrl.-lt—lii taCr-. e" -'ll' It il"n:ill"lis i.f sii. I 
from the trleiiil- In r.'irrh-llb- "I..... nW feel that It I. a pleas, 
ur.rto place upon tlie altar of SpiriluallU tlielr Hural otter-
Ink”-.

imm*

luvlm mitten queMlenv fur answer at the*.

mllmmern I'liv. It dl-’-hu Uf im.l.r.b^l Hint she 
mlvue sittings :it any lime; neither Um's she te-

Lewis II. Wil.,sox, CAuIrmim.

MeuiMira given llirouKh Hie N<-«lhim«lil|» of 
Him !tl. T. Nlielliiiiuer. I

I change the bodily life for tile spiritual, al I bough 
. I had much to attiact me here. I had a greatI'nhlic S. aiier, March 1th, \''-

Invocation. deal to lie me down-1 had much uf interest in 
Oh.ourim.l' our Fatbur hint our Mother'. Hlvlne fai'llily thin.-s and in friends that would have 
arm! of All' ilmu v.bu ait the source of all Ble-diig ! held Ine down to the body had I been permitted 
e con e lu ihee at tliis Ilnur, eunseluiis tlial thy pies- to remain. Yet. 1 do not regret the change; I

cnee Is munlfestvil tbrniiglumt ihe Iminen-lty "I 'pin e. 
Hint thv |mwer pvimmiti's nil life and i xislence. quirk- 
i'UIhl' It with aetlvllv. cun-elnii~m .s and Inti'lllgeime. 
And tel wc ap|.r.>.ieli time a* children do a well hr- 
lined' lather, feeling Hint we will Im received with ten- 
ilcim -s and wnip.ilhv.and that lln.it will bestow upon

tun glad 1 am a spirit freed from the body.
1 have a dear family still remaining on earth. 

How happy I should bo tn come into close 
। communication with those dear ones 1 I have 
[ sought to give them evidence of my presence 
and power. I have tried lo bring, them inllu- 

i enres from the spirit-world that would assist 
! them in their labors heie. 1 am st ill working 
i to that end. 1 would endeavor in all ways to 
' assist them. I hope Hie time will come when 
I they will meet me face to face, while they re- 
! main in the mortal form. If they do not, I am 
' sure 1 will be able to meet and welcome them 
: alien they pass to the spirit-life. I wasinter- 
i ested in Hie cause of temperance when in the 
j body. 1 was very much'’interested in that 
> cause, for 1 felt that it called out the powers of 
a man, that it was a work worthy of every in- 

I telligent being—to try to uplift the fallen, to 
l spread abroad the principles of honor ami of 
| temperance; and I am still associated with my 
: friends and brotbeisin tliat work. 1 find many 
, who have passed from the mortal plane of life, 

who are alive to the interests of mankind, who 
! are still working in the spirit-world, uplifting 
I the fallen, strengthening the weak. 1 am glad 
I and proud to say I am permitted to work with 
' these friends; that we will pause not until an 
i inlliienco spreads abroad that will work a great 
I go.-d to humanity by abolishing the evils which 
i curse man in the body, and bring him up up- 
j on a higher planeof life. My friends may think 
I strange that I have returned in this way, but 1 
assure them it is only because of my deep .love 
for my dear ones and the interest which I take 
in humanity, that I feel it to be my duly lo re- 

I turn to earth to give my testimony to the truth 
. of Spiritualism and lo the power of spirits to re- 
. turn and communicate with mortals. Alexau-

...........„ ...... unis, causing llieni to be- 
emue mule ami mine In harmony with eacli other, 
s\mpatliizliig mmi- amt mure with tlielr fellow-beings, 
d'e-lilng Io draw e.u-h and every om- out from the 
Ii.iimls of sorrow and of Iniquity unto the In light plains 
of । eaee ami Imtior ami liapi'lness. We ask lliy bless- 
Ine to i est ......... hilly npmi tbe sorrowful .-mil tbe weak. 
May they beeome comfoiieit ami strengthened, amt 
tlie butileiis upon them be made light, that tliey may 
feel that a tender earn Is watching over them, anti a 
lining parent Is guiding them Imme: and may they be 
able to-realize Ui. I llu-y will be reiinlled once more 
with their loved ones who bare gone before.

QiieMions mill Answer.**.
CuXTltoi.i.ixi; Si’iui r.—Your questions arc ill 

order, Mr. ('hairinan.
liri;-, -[Fiom .hdin Greenhow, Ilornellsville, 

N. Y. Nearly fifty years ago, while entranced, 
or in what seemed to me a half-dreaiily condi-

nt a distance fromtion, I visited my home
where I then was, and in so tangible a form, 
that my wife and others saw me enter the hmise 
and go’up stairs; the former going up soon af
ter onlv to tinil 1 was nut there. At the time 
they saw me, I appeared in clothes dilTerent 
from those I actually had on. By what means 
was the change of dothing etTeeted '.’

Axs.- It was the spiritual body, and nut the 
mortal, uf yuiir cut-respondent, that traveled to 
a distance from the body and was seen and re
cognized by the members uf his family. Spirit- 
clothing dues not necessarily correspond in

Kpomlenrc to that once worn by the body, nn
less it lie for the purr 
spirit sad or in pain, 1

nise of idem ilieiitioii. Is a 
tis trai mviits are of soluble 
Kime: is he cheerful anil

gay. then his apparel is lighter in material and । 
brilliant ill appearance; is he calm and serene , 
in mind, then his garb appears to lie lleeev and 
of white or some delicate hue. The fashion or 
ent of all garments is dictated by the taste of 
the wearer: they may be of curved and symmet
rical form, .showing a (lowing outline of the 
figure, or they may appear to be merely ns plain 
robes. Tmbmbtedly the spirit of your curie- 
spundent gathered its robes around it as it 
passed from the mortal form, and was enabled 
to appear to the family at a distance as il 
would naturally tie clothed were the spirit ab
sent from the biuly.

Q. —Do spirits have cognizance of human be
ings prior to their birth in earthly forms, as 
“nlreaiiy existing souls ”:’ If so, please give us 
sneh information respecting them as we are 
able to rec ive and comprehend '.'

A.-There might be a volume of information 
respecting those spirits who have not yet in
habited mortal forms given unto those of earth, 
but we have not ihe time to elaborate upon this 
subject at this place. We have seen many souls 
who have not yet inhabited a physical body, 
and we do not find them different from other 
spirits; that is, tliey are as essentially human 
as are all other spirits, but they aie lacking in 
that air uf wisdom, intelligence and experi
ence which those who have passed through Hie 
mortal life wear, and have attained. Those 
souls who are awaiting birth into earthly con
ditions are in a quiescent state: they are as the 
child is, who is innocent because of its igno
rance of life and law; they are in need of all the 
experiences of earthly life and its conditions, 
Ihe pnweis within them are not unfolded, the 
inert possibilities wit bin their souls have never 
been expressed, they know not what Ihe mean
ing of existence is. The passage of a soul through 
matter, Hie experiences of a mortal birth and 
Hie conditions which surround infancy seem to 
quicken the powers and possibilities within, and 
to call them forth into germination, giving them 
power to go on ami to unfold, whether il be in 
this life or in the life beyond the mortal veil.

Q.—[By Catherine Hastings, Oswego, N. Y.J 
In a communication published in pamphlet 
form, purporting to come from Spirit Judge 
Edmonds, it is distinctly stated the spirit- 
spheres are concentric lings encircling tho 
.earth. Another spiritual authority as distinctly 
states that the spiritual world is the pathway 
that has been traversed by the earth in its pas
sage through space. Which of these state
ments. if either, is correct '.’ And why these 
contradictory statements upon a mere matter 
of fact, upon which it would seem that there 
could be no difference of opinion ?

A.—Our own observation has taught us that 
the spiritual spheres are concentric rings, as 
the spirit purporting to bo Judge Edmonds has 
declared—but our own observation is limited. 
The observation and experience of spirits who 
are wiser than we are, who have advanced in 
knowledge and intelligence far beyond our
selves, teach us that not only are the concen
tric rings tho spiritual spheres, but that also 
tlie lino which the earth has traveled through 
space is peopled by spirits, and that all space is 
the home of the spirit; that there is no limita
tion to spirit-life and to the abodes where 
spirits dwell. A spirit in returning to earthly 
life to communicate, gives, if ho is a wise and 
truthful intelligence, only the result of his own 
experiences and observations. He may teach 
that which lie has learned from others;’ but he 
does not set this down as fact from his own ob
servation and experience. One intelligence 
may communicate through a certain medium 

"■ that which lie has learned of a particular 
locality of the spirit-world —that which he 
makes his home. Another spirit who controls 
another medium may declare his spirit-home to 
be in a different portion of the universe from 
that of the first intelligence, but it by no means, 
follows that one spirit is untruthful, or that the 
spirits know not where the home of the soul is 
to be found. We have learned that all life is 
spirit—that all space is peopled by souls.

Alexander II. Becrw.
It seems to me a long time that I have been 

endeavoring to return and communicate some
thing of my experiences in the spirit-world. 1 
•was surprised when I found myself outside of 
tlie body, for the surroundings which I en
countered and the faces whom I met seemed 
so strange to me, I did not understand fully 
my condition; but now I feel to rejoice that 
spiritual life is just what it is: that it appears 
to every man to be individualized—that is, it 
is not the same to every spirit. I think I have 
learned this in the little time which I have 
been away: and yet, when I look back, it seems 
as though it was a long time, for I have grown 
impatient to reach my friends of earth, bpirit- 
ual life is essentially that which we make it; 
and those of us who are marked in character

<vrim

cnees which were mine in mortal life I know 
were given me for my advancement ami soul
growth in the spiritual world. And when I 
have collected all these things and viewed them 
over anew, and jobced them where 1 think they 
belong, 1 will be able to understand the past ; 
and when its mysteries are unraveled, then I 
feel 1 will be capable of manifesting more intel
ligently and fully to my friends, 1 think that I 
will be able to bring sweet messages and other 
manifestations of spirit-power to those who m e 
dear to me, and I am working for that purpose. 
As 1 come in contact with the medium 1 feel 
somewhat weak and distressed, almost unable 
to express myself; but I do so wish to send my 
love and to tell my dear ones that I am safe, 
happy aiid well in tlie spirit-world. It seems to 
me they will be glad to bear this from a dis
tance: to know that 1 have come in order to try 
and bless them at all times. 1 have planned a 
work for myself to do, a special work. My 
friends, perhaps, will know towbat 1 refer. If 
they do not, 1 will try to come and communi
cate to them nearer In me; but. that, work will 
engage all the powers of my spirit. It is in con
nection with one who is still in the .body, I 
feel that it will be a work of good for tbe bene
fit of a soul, and that I shall not rest until it is 
accomplished—until 1 see that soul just where 
1 wish to.

By-and-by 1 will be able to give more and do 
better. 1 have done the best 1 could, lam 
Mrs. Martha Ouellette.

I>r. I>. W. Brickcll.
[To the Chairman ;] This is decidedly a novel 

experience to undergo, but. one that I have 
wished to take upon myself in order to compre
hend ami understand the workings of psycho
logical law, for 1 have come to the conclusion 
that all spirits, all individuals, rather, more es
pecially those who are interested in medical 
science, should undeistand something of tho 
laws of psychology, of the power- of will, and 
should comprehend Ihe power possessed by cer
tain individuals, which can subject others to 
their own mind. 1 may not express myself 
clearly, for 1 feel as though 1 only had partial 
control of my subject, butstill I desire to speak 
and to notify my friends of earth that I return 
from another life, not only to come into com
munication with them —which will be very 
pleasant to me—but more especially to learn, 
to acquire knowledge concerning the laws of 
spiritual control, and to gain a comprehension 
of the whys and wherefores of spirit-life, and of 
so-called Spiritualism, as connected with mor
tals and with tlie earth. I have not gathered 
up old memories, old recollections concerning 
earthly experiences and existence since coming 
in contact with this individual, because I have 
laid them aside for a time, and have entered in
to my new study of man and his relations to 
the universe. 1 do not feel tliat it is a great 
while since I passed out from earthly scenes; 
but I know 1 have passed away from the mate
rial plane, from my former field of action, and 
entered a newlife where all is novel and strange 
to me, but where I am compelled to labor and 
study, and to seek for light and wisdom.

lam very rapidly coming to the conclusion 
that medical men of the earth know very little 
of what they profess to. I am learning that 
we, that is, those physicians who are in the 
body, know very little of the structure of man: 
and when they attempt to treat him for his ail
ments, are very apt to do him more injury than 
good: more especially as they adoptone system 
of treatment, or are very apt to do so, for ail who 
exhibit tho same symptoms of disease, irrespect
ive of their constitution, temperamentor habits. 
What is good for one may be poison to another; 
yet. they give tlie same remedy to both. Well, 1 
am studying into these laws, and hope to be able 
to impart information to my fellows, my associ
ates and friends. If I am not able to do so in 
external ways, still 1 trust that by learning 
something concerning the psychological laws of 
life. I may be able to operate on their minds, 
their brains, and to inst ill into them ideaSAvbich 
will be to their advantage and the good of hu
manity.

1 am right glad to return and manifest. I 
trust I will be received by my friends. Bo kind 
enough to assure them I am not idle, nor dead: 
but. alive nnd active, qendy for work. When I 
find my field of occupation I shall enter upon 
it, and I know I shall succeed in what I under
take to do. Then will I try to return and man
ifest, spiritually or materially, lo those who 
care to hear from me. Dr. D. W. Bricked, of 
New Orleans.

der H. Beers, of Holyoke, Mass.

Charlie Street.
[To the Chairman :] That gentleman said lie 

had been waiting:! good while to come, but 1 
bo n't believe he lias waited as long as I have. 
I have tried to come back for ter. years, almost 
constantly and persistently, until 1 made up 
my mind I never should come ; but, you see, I 
am here, and so I say to yon : Friends, never 
give up: know no such word as fail; it is a law 
of tlie spirit that if you persevere in a good 
action or in striving to perform something tliat 
you know is good, you must and will succeed— 
and I do n’t know but what those who persevere 
in trying to do evil succeed pretty well, too. I 
have seen tlie effects of that in many places. I 
have friends in Oswego, Syracuse, and in New 
Yoik City, and I believe that some of these 
friends will hear that I have come back ; indeed, 
1 am very sure they will. 1 want them to know 
that I have come, just the same old chap that I 
was while in the body, not very old either—I 
only lived to lie about twenty-three years of 
age here—but they will know what 1 mean. 
You see 1 was of a pretty lively turn of disposi
tion ; 1 made myself known and felt wherever I 
was, and so my friends fell very sad when 1 
died, because tliey thoughtCharlie was a pretty 
good fellow, and it was a pity to lose him. 1 am 
not lost, by any means, and I want my friends 
to know it; I want them to feel, too, that I am 
in a good condition. There were some friends 
uf mine who w ere good friends, although mis
taken in their ideas, who feared that I liad gone 
to bell. “ Well," they said, “ Charlie was rather 
wild, and not at all one who tried to walk in 
religious paths and seek tbe best manner of 
living.” Ami sons 1 had not experienced relig
ion and did not make a confession of some kind 
of fail!: before I passed away, some of my 
fiiends thought 1 would be sent down below! 
1 want them to know that 1 was very near to 
them at Ilie time they were discussing me and 
my affairs, and tbe. only feeling 1 had was a 
w ish that 1 could only give them a tap on tbe 
elbow, or make some manifestation that would 
assure them of my presence, I lien 1 should fee) 
perfectly delighted. I did try to do something 
uf tbe suit; 1 did. kick up something of a bob
beryin Ilie old ineplace, but they never at
tributed it to spirits, and it did n't amount to 
much after all.

1 want my friends to feel that 1 am coming 
back every day. 1 want them io give me an 
opportunity of coming to them personally and 
pi irately; 1 have a great deal to say. 1 know 
of many things that have transpired since I 
passed to the spirit-woild. l am not blind nor 
deaf, nor far away; I am taking note of things. 
1 am here expressly to speak of a little matter 
that has transpired within tlie last thieo years, 
it is in relation lo my friend, William West, 
who is in New York. He made a great change 
a little more than two years ago, one that lie 
thought was favorable for himself, and bis pros
pects.seemed bright and alluring. Heljas found 
tlie change was not to his advantage. I think I 
can advise him how to act in order to retrieve 
his business misfortunes and retrace his steps. 
I do not know as 1 can, but 1 think 1 can. If lie 
will visit a medium whom you call Mansfield, or 
write to him, so that I ean get into communica
tion with him direct, 1 will see what I can do.

There is a very dear friend of that party in 
the spirit-world—his friend Nellie—who was 
closely attached to him. She also wishes to 
come into communication with him, and through 
him with the members of her family. I would 
tell my friend she is a very beautiful spirit—a 
bright, particular star —who will guide him 
safely over many a rough pathway, if he will 
only give her some opportunities of returning, 
of coming en rapport with him. At the same 
time I will be much obliged to him if he will 
grant my request.

I send my love to my friends. Tell them I am 
still the same rollicking fellow, jovial as ever. 
I don’t mean to do wrong if I know it; I am 
trying to do right, and to help others whenever 
I can.- I think I am in a pretty good condition. 
My home in the spirit-world is a pretty fair one; 
I don’t remain in it. however, long enough to 
enjoy it veiy much. I find myself drifting back 
to earthly things and among old associations 
very frequently, therefore I keep track of what
ever is going on. 1 am ready to unfold a tale of 
remarkable things if they care to listen. You 
may put me down, sir, as Charlie Street.-

Mrs. Mart lui Ouellette,
About a year has elapsed since I passed to 

the spirit-world. I return again to send my 
love to my friends, and especially to one dear 
friend in Detroit, Mich. She is a Spiritualist: 
she is guarded and blessed by angel companions; 
and 1 think"'and feel that she will see my mes
sage. Should she do so, I ask her to send or 
give my love to others; to tell them that 1 am 
still with them; tliat 1 bring them all the influ
ence I can from the spirit-world to cheer them 
on, and to make their life pleasant and bright 
I will come as often as possible. I am trying to 
gather .up all tbe memories of the past and 
weave them together into one chain, which will 
be of benefit to me as a spirit; for the experi-

Edward E. Dully.
I scorn to be helped in coming by that gentle

man who has just passed out; not that he gave 
me a lift in any way tliat I perceive, yet it 
seems easier for me to come because he pre
ceded me, and I am glad that I came from the 
same place that he did—New Orleans. I want 
to reach my friends who are there It is only 
a little while since I died and left the body. 
My notions of the future life were very dilTer
ent from what the result has proved. I did. 
not expect to find things so very much like 
what they are on tbe earth. I did not look for 
homesand habitations in heaven, fur houses, 
for people congregating there in families, but 
I find them. They are all at work, or most of 
them, minding their own affairs—working for 
their own interests, as you do here. It seems 
very stiange to mo, and 1 don’t understand it, 
but it is a pretty good life. 1 like il very well, 
and I am glad to find myself so well situated. 
I was very well known in the city where I 
lived. I was not bom in New Orleans, but. in 
Hamilton, Canada; but for many years I made 
my home in New Orleans. You can ask any 
of tbeboysof the Fire Department of that city, 
and they will tell you who 1 am, and what, kind 
,of a fellow [ was. I reckon that they will be 
glad to learn 1 have come back. I hope they 
will, for I want to come to them and tell them 
a good many things that I have found out since 
Idled. .It does a man good to die, because he 
wakes up and begins to learn something, and 
to know more than he overdid before. That’s 
my experience in these things. 1 was thirty- 
four years old when I died. Tell my friends 
that I have not forgotten them. I had a great 
many friends, and I was warmly attached to 
them. I am so now. I want them to feel that 
1 can come into communication with them. I 
want them to give me a chance to come. I 
think if some of tho boys will sit alone in the 
old house, and be quiet and be earnest inspirit, 
and desirous of hearing from me or some other 
one who has passed on, that we will be able to 
make ourselves known. Of course they will 
have to sit a good many times before they hear 
or see anything, but if they will persevere I 
believe I will make them know I am still with 
them, belonging to that same old department— 
that is, to a certain extent—and in spiritual 
ways trying to come in contact with those who 
are in the body. I have come back because I 
feel, that I ought to do so, because I feel it my 
duty to tell my friends that I am in good con
dition in the ot her life. I will just, say to them 
that masses and ceremonials aro of no account 
to the spirit—they don’t help him along in any 
degree. 1 found 'that out very soon after pass
ing from the body. The. kind thoughts, tbe 
loving sympathies that go forth from those 
friends in the body who perform those cere
monies, who chant those masses because they 
feel it will benefit their friends, do assist the 
spirit, for they make him feel warm and genial 
and kind toward his friends, and toward every
body else. Edward E. Duffy.

Lizzie Darling.
My name is Lizzie Darling. I want to come 

to my sister, who lives in Philadelphia; her 
name is Mary Darling. I want her to know 
that mother and I very often come to her home 
and try to make her see or feel us in some way. 
We have not been able to do so. I have tried 
so many times to come to her through different 
people, but 1 have not succeeded, and I became 
discouraged and sad. I have come hero to send 
her our love, and to tell her we watch over and 
care for her. She has had many trials; she has 
known what it was to suffer. - Although she is 
now more peaceful than she has been in the 
past, yet life is not altogether rosy for her; but 
we are trying to make it pleasant, and I think 
we will succeed. Please to telllmy dear sister 
that those who have passed to the spirit-world 
—died to earthly things, are not Separated from 
their friends in the mortal;: that they return, 
day after day, bringing influences which com
fort and console the spirit, even!though it can
not perceive from whence they come. And

sometimes, when she is alone, in hours of sad
ness and sorrowful retrospection, she feels a 
peace and comfort falling over her that she 
cannot explain. At such times I wish her to 
feel and realize that her spirit-mother and sis
ter and other friends are with her. trying to 
baptize her soul with a heavenly influence. I 
come, bearing many sweet tokens of love from 
Hie dear friends who have passed away. Iler 
former companion, she who was so very dear to 
her spirit, almost like a sister, but who was 
suddenly taken from tho body, and who left her 
sad and lonely, frequently comes with me, and 
together we try to do that which we feel would 
bless and benefit my own dear sister. She sends 
her love ; others send theirs, also. Altogether 
we form a happy band of spirits who arc trying 
to uplift, console, and strengthen her who yet 
remains in the body. 1 wish to say to my dear 
sister that her earthly life will lint be an ex
tended one. Before many years have passed 
away she will join us in the spirit-world. She 
sometimes feels that she will not live very long 
in tlie body. I wish her to know we have been 
impressing her in that way; not that she has 
any idea of organic disease—there seems to bo a 
wearing away, it is true, for the physical is too 
frail; the spirit will not inhabit it a great while. 
Before many years have passed, indeed, within 
a few years, she will come to us, and then she 
will be able to understand the past, and all 
mysteries will be explained : she will know that 
each experience of her life has been for the 
best; tliat those friends who were taken from 
her in the mortal weretaken in lovo ; that they 
are together in the world where separations 
come not; that tliey have been preparing a 
home for her spirit from the good deeds and 
kind thoughts which she has bestowed upon 
others, which pass out from the spirit like 
bright emanations, material and strong and en
during. 1 bring a cluster of sweet rosebuds 
such as my dear sister secured to place in niy 
hands when I was taken from the body. I bring 
them to her ns a token of kind remembrance 
and love, to assure her Hint when sho comes to 
us she will receive a crown of sweet flowers 

.which are thornless and which cannot fade
away. ----

Jolin Nins.
[To the Chairman :] I am here, sir, to meet 

my friends who are in the form, if lean, lam 
here to tell them that I comeback from another 
life in order to manifest to them, and bring 
them my love, and to assure them that there is 
no such thing as death. Death, to me, and it 
must bo so io all spirits; was merely a little 
change, an event in life—and to me it was a 
pleasant event, one perhaps not welcomed as it 
should be, but which brought mo only good. I 
was taken away by that death or change, in an 
instant—as ono suddenly passes from one room 
to another—there was no long preparation, 
no thought of going to spirit-lifo; the change 
came suddenly yet beautifully, and boro me 
away to another piano of existence. I am glad, 
to a certain extent, that it was sp, although I 
could have made different, arrangements had I 
been aware that Iwas to go. However, I am 
not here to regret anything that has occurred. 
1 am only here to reach my friends, to tell them 
of my love, and of my desire to meet them. I 
was well-known where I resided ; al) the neigh
bors and friends, for a long distance around, 
knew of me, knew of my principles and man
ner of life. I will not speak of them here; I 
will only say that 1 would be glad to come into 
communication with any old friends or neigh
bors, and give them an account of tbe life 
which I have experienced since I passed out 
from their midst. I was a farmer, so-called, 
yet my interests were not confined to that par
ticular occupation; they were large enough to 
take in other tilings; and I believe I can say 
that 1 wished to be a growing man, one who 
would not remain in one rut for his lifetime. 
I find that I am a growing man still. Although 
I experienced a good many years in the body, 
yet 1 am as a child, and wish-to expand. I feel 
like developing my powers—and as 1 go on and 
on, tho sensation comes to me stronger and 
stronger—but I do not know to what extent or 
proportion. I am glad to take all tliat comes to 
me in tho way of experience or knowledge. 
Tell my friends I await them in a spirit-home : 
in the meantime 1 will bo glad to return to 
them in their own homes of earth. You may 
say I was from Milton, Mass. John Sias.

MESSAGES TO HE PUBLISHED.
March w. — children's Day. — Snslo Williams: Nellie 

Troy: Annie B. Carpenter: Aivlna PfelBer: Lewis Henry 
Peulz; Willie Harris: Eddie Gleason; Mabel, loW.C.T.; 
Charlie Caivei■; Willie K. Lewis; Theo, to Charles H. Ti
tus; Mandle Fowler.

March H.—Lucy Allen: William C. Thayer; Dr. Pass- 
more Treadwell; Mary Armstrong: Lucius Hotchkiss; A. 
11. Waite; Mrs. Juno Naylor: Thomas Kirk.

March 17.—Annie Lawrence; Charles Ferguson; Conrad 
.Mover: Daniel Canieiiter; Mrs. S. F. Green; Col. W. B. 
Swan: Hannah Barnard.

March 21.—.lames Lewis; Sarah E. Green: Charles Dur
rell; Mrs. Beheei'a Cullum: Mrs. Lydia Mellcy; Juhn Moo- 
nev; Lilley; Belden D. Bingham.

March'M.-Bev. E, E. Condo; Thomas Coleman; Mrs. 
Elizabeth T. Sanborn; Susan Marsh; George Lowe; John 
Porter: Minnie Hird.

March 28.—Calvin Hall; Henry L. Cannon: Sarah Dyer; 
Charlotte Adams; Maggie Rae; Jolin Bullard; George A. 
Walsmi.

March al. — Henry C. Wright; Laura Kendrick; Robert 
Andenon; Jennie McKee; Sylvester It. Fowler; Mrs. Jen
nie Falrllrld; Lotebi. for Berlba Harder, William Merrlel, 
Emellne Jameson. Jolin Jones. J. Emory Wilson.

.IjirfLI. —Bev. FIskeBnrrett: Frederick Bean; Gen. John 
Bankhead Magruder; Zadoe Smith; Mary Alin Johnson; 
Charlie Horton.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
NINA, TO HER MEDIUM.

Topic Editor of the Banner of Light:
In tlio year 1864 I was induced to read the 

Banner of Light on account of its Message De
partment; anil seeing the advertisement of Mrs. 
Mary (or A. B.) Severance. 1 wrote to her for a 
delineation of character from a lock of hair, 
and she sent the delineation, also a diagnosis of 
disease, with a prescription. They were so ac
curate tliat I tried the prescription and was 
cured; by reason of which I investigated Spirit
ualism and became convinced of its truth. Had 
it not been for tho Message Department of the 
Banner, I would perhaps have remained tho 
same materialistic doubter I then was. I have 
been an occasional subscriber to tho Banner 
(in fact whenever I felt I could spare the means 
to pay for it), yet never received a communica
tion through the Message Department until the 
issue of September 17tb, 1881, and I feel that 
one who esteems tbe Message Department of 
tho Banner more than all its other departments' 
combined, should acknowledge the correctness 
of any message he is so fortunate as to receive.

The communication referred to was “Nina, 
to her Medium.” Nina crossed the shining 
river in the year 1858, from Santiago, Chili, at 
the age of four years, and became my spirit
guardian in tho year 1866 (at that time I was 
investigating Spiritualism), since which I have 
never missed her presence for a day. The name 
is only an appellation of affection, in her coun
try, proper to be addressed to any female from 
infancy to full-grown womanhood or marriage, 
and is pronounced Nemyah. I knew'her par
ents in her native home. Her father was a na
tive.of the United States, and her mother a na
tive of the Province of Santiago, Chili—hence 
the name, Nina, as sho was called by no other 
name on earth. My particular work of which 
sho spoke is two-fold: first, a nucleus around 
which undeveloped spirits assemble for devel
opment (and being clairaudient, I hold conver
sation with spirits by tbe hour). Second, pub
lic speaking, the desire for which I inherited, 
though I abandoned public speaking in the year 
1874, contrary to the advice of my guardian. 
She stated truly that she had been earnestly 
requested by her medium to communicate at 
the Banner of Light Free Circle. She would 
often say (when I begged for a communication 
through tbe Banner Free Circle), “ It is hardly 
right to take up the time from some less fortu
nate person than yourself at that great empo
rium of news from the spirit-world.” How 
truly she says: “ You sometimes feel faint and 
weary, and you think, oh, I must turn back; I 
must not follow this work any longer; I feel 
that all my powers are gone away; then new 
strength comes, and you still go pressing on
ward, wearily, almost staggeringly.” Yes, how 
often have I at such times prayed earnestly 
that the Band would take that cup from my 
lips, give me another path with less thorns in 
it, or take me over tbe sweet river of life. And 
yet this message, so full of mystery to the cas
ual reader, perhaps all without meaning, to 
some, and to others of no importance. Is to me 
a sweet messenger of love and truth; every 
sentence Is plain to me. - - —- -r—-7- -; —------

Again she says: “I send you my own lovo.

and will bring you the Bright Star, tho Beauti
ful Crown, to assure you that all is well, and 
that a garland of sweet Howers awaits you if you 
perform your duty as it appeals before your 
spirit.” In explanation of the " Bright Star,” 
the "Beautiful Crown": My mother, the cen
tral ideal of my affections, crossed the shining 
river when I was four and a half years old, 
since which time, more than fifty years (until 
within tlie last sixteen months), in moments of 
quiet I have seen a bright star, which in a few 
seconds takes the form of a beautiful crown of 
the most brilliant hues, and appears to be ex
hibited by my mother. .

Knowing what 1 have experienced, I can 
never have anv hard feelings, much less hard 
words, for any'spiritual medium. Go on with 
the good work, and may they that, have to spare 
uphold you pecuniarily, and pure spirits show
er you and Sister Slielbamer with the holy bap
tism of perpetual peace, lovo and prosperity.

Fraternally yours, J. M. Hawthorn.
Galctu, Santa Barbara Co., Cal., I " 

March 20th, 1882. I

CHARLES L. WHEATON.
To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light :

Seeing a message attributed to Spirit Chas. 
L. Wheaton, published in the Banner of Light 
of Fell. 25th, BW’, 1 presented it to Mr. Stephen 
Wheaton, of Livonia Station, Livingston Co., 
N. Y., wlio formerly resided at Auburn, Cayu
ga Co., N. Y.—the place where Spirit C. L. 
Wheaton claimed to have lived while in earth- 
life. Ho carefully read it, and said it bad all 
the appearances of being from his oldest broth
er, Charles L. Wheaton, who died over three 
years ago. Also tliat he attended his brother’s, 
funeral. Iio stated that lus brother Charles 
was an active public man most of his mature 
life. He was elected to the First Board of Al
dermen when Auburn was organized a city; 
was a Deputy Sheriff of Cayuga County, and 
also an oilicer connected with the Slate’s Prison 
for a long time. Stephen says that his brother 
Charles was very reticent both in regard to Ills- 
views and business. Uis particular friends 
onlv know tliat he believed in the “Spiritual 
Philosophy.” But he (Stephen) had known it 
for years. B. J. Blake.

Livonia Station. TAvinuMm Co., A. J ., 
March ‘Mh, 1882. [

- MBS. t’HILHNIA COLE.
Ileference having been made, in a communi

cation published in the Message Department of 
this paper, Dec. 24th, from Mils. Philenia Cole 
to G. Louis, of Hannibal, N. Y., Mr. F. II, 
Jones, of South Leo, Mass., sent a letter of in
quiry to that address, in reply to which he re
ceived the following:

Mb. F. II. Jones : Dear Sir-Mow letter of in
quiry was received yesterday, and 1 will say 
that tho message you refer to is from our own 
sainted mother, and tliat.it is very character
istic of her in all its details and true in every 
particular, so far as pertains to her earth-life. 
We feel grateful for it, as wo. did not expect 
that we should bo so blessed as to receive a mes
sage from tho one wc hold so dearly in remem
brance, Since mother's death Mrs. Daniels, of 
Mexico, Oswego Co., has held a few seances at 
iny house, at which sho appeared, (Mis. D. be
ing a medium through whom spirits material
ize,) and was recognized by several of her ac
quaintances as well as by ourselves. We are 
having some grand things in Hie good Banner 
of Light oi late, tho pel usal of which tends to- 
confirm our hope in immortality beyond the 
grave. Yours fraternally, G. Louis.

DB. MOSES B. KENNEY.
To the Editor ot tlm Banner ot Light;

I saw in the Banner of Light of March 25th,. 
1882, a communication from ono Dh. Moses B. 
Kenney, which interested me very much, as 1 
once had a very intimate friend of that name 
in Stockton, California. We tented together in 
Hie mines, and were off alone by ourselves some- 
tlireo miles from any other miners. There are 
some incidents and facts connected with our 
passage out and our association in California, 
which, if he would mention in some future com
munication, would be a great satisfaction and 
do much to help the cause along and benefit, the 
human race. 1 would say that my friend Ken
ney was Mayor of the city of Stockton the next 
year after 1 left California, which 1 think was 
in 1850 or’51.

My brother-in-law, Mr. Kingman, is an old 
subscriber to tho Barnier and I often got a chance- 
to peruse its columns.

1 was living in Lowell, Mass., from 1857 to 
1860, and I occasionally beard from Mr. Ken
ney by the way of friends, but have never seen 
him since 1 left him in California, and did not 
know ho had passed over. I am very anxious 
to see another communication from him. Be 
did not have tho Dr. attached to his address 
when I lefthim. In haste,’ yours truly,

Tilden, Me. J. H. Jordan.

SAMUEL J. CLARK.
To tlio Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

In tho issue of the paper dated March 11th is 
a communication purporting to conic from the 
Spirit Samuel J. Clark. Knowing as 1 did 
this man in 1830, as a sea-captain, a resident of 
New Haven, Conn., and of his residence here to 
the time of Ids death, a period of fifty years, I 
fully identify tbe communication as coming 
from him.

On inquiry for some surviving members of 
his family I found but one, who informed me 
that he was his brother-in-law. He carefully 
read the message, and then said he could see 
but one thing that was unlike tbe style of Capt. 
Clark, and that was tho omission of tho letter 
e at the end of his name, an error that was- 
quite natural to be made by the reporter. It 
was shown to four others of liis acquaintance,, 
and they all .admitted its genuineness so far as- 
they could judge. E. P. Goodsell.

ATw Haven, Conn., March 14th, 1882.

LOUISA HUDBARD.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

1 noticed a communication from Louisa 
Hubbabd, printed Feb. 11th, 1882, and will just- 
say that it is recognized by her friends in St. 
Johnsbury as being a true statement and all 
correct. Sho was a strong medium while in the- 
form, and has conducted circles in our own- 
house. Yours truly,

Mrs. Benjamin Andrews.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., March Wlh, 1882.

E. j. forstall.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I read in the Banner of Light of Jan. 14th the- 
communication of a spirit who said lie was- 
E. J. Forstall, of New Orleans. It is a fact 
that there did live, some years since, an Ed
mond J. Forstall. He lived on St. Louis street, 
as tbe spirit said. Sir, my sympathy and my 
most sincere wishes are with you for the propa
gation of truth, which must make humanity 
better and happier.

I am, yours with consideration, 
Mary Smith.

NeiiDOrkans, March 14th, 1882.

REy. O. H. TILLOTSON.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the Banner of Light, Dec. 31st, is a message- 
from Rev. 0. H. Tillotson. Forty years ago-. 
I sat under his preaching one year. He was an. 
excellent man and a devoted Universalist. His 
message breathes tbe same beneficent spirit- 
that characterized his sermons, and was very 
much such a communication I should look for 
from him. Ho was well known in Vermont ana 
Massachusetts. G. Severance.

Tunbridge, Vt. _ .
JOHN R. RICE.

Ts the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
In regard to the communication in the Ban' 

ner of Light of March 18tb, from Spirit John 
R. Rice, I wish to say that I have known him 
well for over forty years, and can vouch for the- 
correctness of the various statements he makes 
in his message. I have shown it to many of nis 
old friends, who are not believers in spirit-re
turn, and they all admitted that the statements- 
are true, and that they read a good deal like- 
him. I send you these fewflines, but hope- 
some others of bis friends will verify the mes
sage. Nathaniel B- Eaton.

Boston, Charlestown District, March 24th, 1882.

George H. Norcross, MaldenTMaST^’^

Mtnxln.il
tliat.it
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that Ito recognizes the messages of Bev. John 
Blain and Deacon Jonathan Bowe as from 
those known to himself personally ; that of Mus. 
Margaret Sanderson ho verifies as from one 
well known to Ills parents; while the messages 
of Cabbie Gurney Snow and Isbael Booth
by have been acknowledged to bo correct by 
near relatives of the communicating spirits, 
though the relatives aro not believers in Spirit
ualism.

u

this place, also a list of tlio names of some wlio, 
while thej'aro not members, are pronounced 
believers in tlie truth of spirit-return. Our 
city is one of churches: Ono Catholic, one 
Presbyterian, one Episcopal, one Baptist, one 
Methodist, each of which religious societies 
has a separate church edifice; and one Camp- 
,bellite and one Lutheran church organization, 
with no church accommodations; one Hobrow 
Synagogue is here, which convenes in an ele
gant temple of worship. Although public sen
timent is against Spiritualism here, we make a 
fair showing, considering the dense clouds that 
surround us:

Holl of the members of the Shreveport Spirit
ual Association: David Le Rosen, President: 
John W. Wheaton, Vice-President; William 
C. Pegged, Treasurer; Rufus L. Tabor, Secre
tary; Capt. J. W. Fuller, Mrs, Alena Fuller, 
Hon. Robert J. Looney, Dr. Andrew Walker, 
Dr.---- Compton (now deceased). John McKel
lar, Mrs. Emma McKellar (inspirational speak
er), Janies Heffner. Mrs. Annie Flake (inspira
tional medium), Mrs. Fannie Morris, medium, 
Mrs. Emma Wylie, J. L. Morris. Col. W. D. 
Wylie, Mrs. E. C. Smith, E. A. Griffin. Donovan 
Carter, Col. 1. B. Gilmore, Mrs. 1. E.de Bergue, 
Miss Fannie Romagosa, Paul E, de Bergue, Ru
dolph Itomagosa, W. E. Maples, James E. 
Phelps (now deceased), Mrs. Ancle Phelps, L. 
H. Gilliland. Ed. M. Austin, W. F. Guerin, 
Col. C. C. Henderson, Mrs. Sarah I. Cole, Dr. 
I). L. McKiterick, Jolin McFarland, Dr. Knob- 
lock, Henry Knecland, Mrs. Lou Kneeland, 
Jacob Mendelson. Col. 11. Wharton mow de
ceased), Neville Jackson, L. M. Peeph* (now 
deceased), Mrs. Sallie Piggot.

last of the names of persons who visit our 
Association, give us aid, and are believers iu 
our Philosophy: Capt. J. W. Forbson. Capt. E. 
M. Bangers, E. B. Solomon, Capt. James H. 
Smith. Mrs. .1. W. Wheaton. Miss Dora Whea
ton, Walter Jackson, Miss Fannie Keene, Mrs, 
R. L. Talior, Thomas Phillips, Mrs. Thomas 
Phillips, Mrs. Rosa Moritz, E. C. Snyder, 
James C. Weeks, Asa Russ, Dr. Frunsnn, Mrs. 
A. Jordan, Dr. John B, Harris, Mrs. Jolin H. 
Harris, Mrs. D. LeRoscn, Thomas W. Jones, 
William Kiffner, Sirs. Sallie KilTner, ('apt. 
Wm. Scott, Mrs. J. Peeples, E. W. Durant, Dr, 
II. La Place, R. C. Simins.”

Pointe Coupee.—J. F. Tounoir writes tliat 
no organization exists in this place; and that 
the number of believers there is small—most 
of them being still connected with the churches.

ARKANSAS.
Hot Springs.—Mrs, Jennie A. Smith reports 

that, there is no Spiritualist society in this 
place. There are about twenty five persons 
there who proclaim themselves Spiritualists, 
and at least fifty persons in the churches who 
accept Ihe. truths of Spiritualism without, the. 
name. There arc no reputed mediuflis there, 
and no circles are held. Two papers are pub
lished there—both dailies—neither of which en
dorse Spiritualism.

Answers to the Request Made for Sta
tistics of Spiritualism.

[To avoid needless repetition, a brier summary of the list 
of census questions published by us-aml some of which are 
referred to by number In tho reports of correspondents be
low presented—is here appended: Nos. 1,2 and :i ask for the 
location of the wrrcHpomli’tit, the number of Spiritualist 
SorleUeHin the place, and the names of the President. See* 
rotary and Treasurer of each; I asks the. number of avowed 
Spiritualists In the place; 5 how many of tlie same are church 
members: H how many acknowledge the verity of the piw • 
nomena, hut ascribe them toother than spiritual causes; 
7 and 8 ask the number, name, gifts, etc., of reputed Splr- 
Hunlisl mediums In the place spuellied; Hrequests to know 
If circles for the investigation of phenomenal spiritualism 
are regularly held: ami the remainder, in, n, 12. 13. ask for 
a citation of Illustratin' phenomena occurring hi tho place, 
tho numbered papers published there, and their attitude 

■ toward Spiritualism: anti the s|M'clally perM'cullvn treat
ment, If arty, aueorded in tho past to mediums and hellev- 
crs.-Eii. B. <iF LJ

FLORIDA.
Palmetto.—J. A. Thompson writes that “ we 

have at ( bis place a small circle, but. no .Spirit
ual Organization exists in the town. We num 
her ten true believers, one of whom is a church 
member. There are four reputed mediums 
here, viz: Joel. Hendrix (born in South Caro
lina), healing'medium: Mrs. Martini Ann Hen
drix (born in Georgia), a rapping and trance 
sneaking medium; Green B. llarroll (born in 
Georgia), a trance sneaking medium; Jas. A. 
Thompson (born in Now York State), a healing 
and personating medium. Nothing has oc
curred hero in the way of wonderful or si range 
manifestations, though strong healing powers 
are displayed by the spirits controlling.”

Our correspondent reports that while no 
marked cases of direct persecution can be noted 
in tills place, public sentiment, ruled exclu
sively by the church, regards Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists witli bitter enmity.

i GEORGIA.
Atlanta.—C. H. Stockell writes : “Wc have 

nn organization in this city, bearing the title 
of tho Liberal and Spiritual Church of 
Atlanta, Ga. Officers: Charles H. Stockell, 
President; A. C. Ladd, Vice President; W. T. 
Waters, Secretary: T. Swift, Treasurer. There 
are two hundred well-known Spiritualists here; 
Our Society numbers seventy members. Wc 
are unable to ascertain tlio number of Spiritu
alists in the churches, but find a great many 
who believe in tlio fundamcnt.nl principles of 
our Society, viz., thu intercommunion between 
the worlds. It would astonish Hm church peo
ple themselves if we could publish the names of 
such. Wo estimate at least seven hundred be
lievers in Spiritualism throughout the city. We 
have good reason to think that there arc largo 
numbers of Spiritualists in other cities in the 
State.”

Savannah.—Louis Knorr, M. I)., furnishes 
us with tho following answers (iiy number): " 1. 
Savannah, Chatham County, State of Georgia. 
2. There is no other spiritualistic organization 
in tliis place, but a ‘Spiritualists’ Library Asso
ciation,’ which, however, is not sustained Io 
the degree which it merits. 3. President (called 
Curator) of the Association named is L. Knorr ; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Jolin Lord ; Librarian, 
Adam Holler. I, I estimate tho number of per- 
sons‘wlio aepept the facts..and philosophy of 
Spiritualism ’ to be from three to four hundred : 
5. Of these two to three hundred tire members 
of Christ ian churches. II. This question I am 
not able to answer oven approximatively. 7. As 
far as I know, there aro about a dozen mediums 
in tliis place, but they arc not (/enerally known 
to be such. H. 1 can give the name of only one, 
viz., George Lanier, born in the interior of tliis 
State, I believe, a blacksmith by trade. Phases 
of mediumship: Clairvoyance and clalrnudi- 
once, formation of beautiful spirit-lights, mov
ing of objects, touches, and materialization of 
hands. 'J. I know of only two circles being held 
here, and tliey are private ones.

10. Of interesting spiritual manifestations I 
have to report tho fidlowing, occurring a few 
years ago. through tho mediumship of B. F. 
Sheftall, M. D. (our present coroner), a medium
ship Hint scorns to nave gone from him since: 
1st, Untying of ropes in tlio light (subdued). I 
myself and others witnessed it. The medium 
was. wrapped up in several ropes from shoulders 
to feet, and tho ropes tied in many places. By 
invisible agency the ropes’ ends were briskly 
moved about, while the medium was lying im
movable in n t rance on the floor, and after a few 
minutes all the ropes lay coiled by his side. 2d, 
The same medium was wrapped in long chains 
by myself, another physician and a judge, and 
oil the different crossings Ilie links were secured 
or fastened together by padlocks (seven in all): 
besides, tho medium's hands were handcuffed 
behind his back. Thus lie was put into the cab
inet. After a few minutes he was suddenly 
freed of all chains, padlocks and handcuffs. Wo 
had taken a record of the medium’s pulse and 
temperature before his entering the cabinet, 
and compared it with tlie ones immediately 
after the manifestation—observing a considera
ble fall iu both, and tints proving tlie complete 
passivity of tlie medium,”

He concludes his account as follows: “12.

KENTUCKY.
Muni-onusville.—Mrs. E. M. Bindwell re

ports Hiat no Society exists in this place; the 
number of believers is small, though I hat of 
the investigators is on the increase. She re
ports tliat stances and mediums in Louisville 
have accomplished good results regarding the 
(private) conversion to a belief in Spiritualism 
of various prominent persons in Munfordsville; 
these persons, however, do not publicly make 
manifest tlieir sentiments.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston.—A. F. Melchers reports: "At 

the organization meeting of tho Fikst Society 
of Spiritualists of Charleston, S. C„ held 
on the 2d of Sept., 1881, tlie following officers 
were elected: Presiding Counsellor, F. Mel
chers; First Vice Counsellor, John Cunning- 
hani; Second Vice Counsellor, Dr. G. F. Hed- 
rieh; Recorder, A. F. Melchers; Circle Manager, 
Thomas Grimke, jr.” He continues his report 
on the census queries by number, as follows: 
•1, About two hundred ; 5, Nearly all of them: 
7. About thirty ; S, Table-tipping, writing and 
elairaudient ; 'J, Some circles held privately; 
1'2, Three papers, one in favor, none opposed ; 
13, None.

TENNESSEE.
Knoxville.—Charles Christian informs us 

Hint no Spiritualist society exists in tills 
place. Tho believers in the facts and phi
losophy of .Spiritualism are placed at t wenty- 
live—one of which number is a church-mem
ber. Our correspondent is conversant with 
some twenty who would come under the provi
sions of the sixth query. There are three re
puted mediums there, viz.: Mrs. J. L. Cooper, 
Miss Sarah Christian and Geo. Allison'. A cir
cle for the investigation of the phenomena is 
held at intervals in tlie place.

Chattanooga.—J. W. James writes: ‘‘There 
are two Societies ot Spiritualists in this city, 
one of them, of which J. E. Simpson is Presi
dent, and Sidney Smith Secretary, in active 
operation, and holding regular weekly meet
ings; tlie other, of which P. 11. Albert is Presi
dent, and J. R. Harris Secretary, is not hold
ing meetings at present. These organizations 
have a membership of about twenty each—not 
generally counting women and children. I can 
enumerate about one bundled and ten Spirit
ualists in this city. There arc doubtless many 
more. We have as mediums. Mrs. M. C. Mars
ton, Mrs. A. P. M. Davis (recently from Bir- 
jningham. Ala.), Mrs. Barnett, Mr. E. G. Craw
ford, J. W. Goucher, J. L. Whitsidc: and there 
arc others not here named.”

TEXAS.
Salado.—Frank Howard writes: “Agree

able to notice in the Danner of DIyht, I send 
you tlie names of the officers of our Associa
tion and number of the Spiritualists here: ‘The 
Spiritual Association of Salado, IIM Co., 
Texas,” L. A, Griffith, President; H. C. Smith, 
Secretary. Nuinberol Spiritualists,twenty-live. 
1 know of many more Spiritualists, but they do 
not belong to our Society—in fact, do not be
long to any, and will not be counted in this 
arrangement.” ,

Cueho.—A correspondent writes tliat a so
ciety is in operation in tliis place, bearing tlie 
niinio of “The First Spiritualist Society 
of Cuero, De Witt Co., Texas.” Sir. J. M. 
Baird, President; Mrs. M. Stubbeinan, Vice- 
President; Mr. A. Eidclbach, Secretary.”

[To be continued.}
Additional from StniCN Already Kcported.

Massachusetts—Leverett.—W. II. Smith 
informs us that “the number of pronounced 
Spiritualists in Leverett, a place of eight hun
dred inhabitants, is twenty-eight. Several of 
this number were excluded from tho church 
for this heresy, so-called: one is still a member. 
There are many more who are really Spiritual
ists, but cannot or will not or dare not ac-' 
knowledge it. We have no mediums, no lec
tures. Probably in tlie town there are more than 
one hundred adults who are liberally disposed 
toward Spiritualism. Witli organization and a 
proper teacher every one of them, I believe, 
would accept Spiritualism within the year.”

New York—Auburn. — Melvio A. Clayton 
writes: “There are from seventy-five to one 
hundred decided Spiritualists in this city. No 
organization. Many circles are held; we have 
some ten ortwelvemore or less developed medi
ums for different phases of spirit-control. A 
good Spiritualist lecturer calls outra fair sized 
and intelligent audience. Briefly. The good 
work goes on; and it is only a question of time 
when all shall see the light and be free in
deed."

Vermont—Amhden. — Mrs. S. A. Jcsmer 
writes that no Society is formed in this place, 
and that the number of Spiritualists there is 
small. Recent lectures in tlie vicinity have, 
however, accomplished much good for the 
cause.

Literature. A Magazine of Literary Culture. 
C. A. Wenborne, publisher, Buffalo.
Whittier, Wordsworth, ILK. While and W. E. Glad

stone are made subjects ot biography and their writ
ings of criticism In this April number. Lewis Gartho 
contributes an Interesting paper upon “Grecian and 
Shaksperlan Tragedy.”

The telegraph work ot England has now been very 
largely confided to women, and It Is calculated that 
there cannot be less than seven hundred employed at 
the Central Office.

Morniny News, editor takes an interest in Spir
itualism ; city editor a secret Spiritualist (ills 

. first wife was a medium): but tho unpopularity 
of Spiritualism makes tliem exclude articles 
favorable to Spiritualism. Recorder, proprie
tor a very strictly orthodox Jew, and therefore 
inimical to Spiritualism. Tho editor employed 
bv him is not permitted to write independently. 
Abendzeitumi (German), belongs to tho propri
etor of the Recorder. Being a contributor, I am 
now and then enabled to get into this pa
per German articles favorable to Spiritualism. 
[Hero I have also to state that the ‘Georgia Ilis- 

' torical Society’ has a Circulating Library, into 
which 1 have been able to introduce so far three 
spiritualistic books, viz., 'Zollner’s Transcend
ental Physics,’ Epes Siugunt’s ‘Scientific Basis 
of Spiritualism,’and S. Watson’S‘Religion of 
Spiritualism,’ which I find arc sought after. 
This encourages me to try more.] 13. Not to 
my knowledge.”

MISSISSIPPI.
Pascagoula.—S. Moore, M. D., reports that 

"Spiritualists have friends here, and no open 
enemies that 1 know of. No public medium 
here, but some half a dozen who are partially 
developed as writing mediums in private occa
sionally. As far as I am aware, I am the only per
son here who is openly known to be a Spiritual
ist, believing in its facts and philosophy. The 
Democratic Star, published here, seems to be 
liberal on the subject (though a Baptist).”

LOUISIANA.
Mono an City.—A correspondent reports as 

follows: “The appended is a list of all tho Spir
itualists residing hero or in tho vicinity that I 
know of: Arthur Hoskins, inspirational me
dium ; James Malchom, a healing medium; 
James Murray, a healing medium: Tom. Harri
son (writing medium). Mrs. Batoman, Mrs. K. 
G. Sutton, Widow Daily, M. McCann, Henry 
Train, George Barlow, Lewis Barlow, Mrs. 
Elmira Barlow, John Walkers. Dr. Ells and 
wife (who died lately) were instant in the faith. 
We have no Society hero, and 1 do not believe 
any of the above reported are church-members. 
There is one other medium not publicly known. 
Tlie most extraordinary facts in Spiritualism 
that have occurred relate to a capital lottery 
prize of $5,000, won by a medium here, 
through spirit-direction; and tlie announce
ment to her of the arrival of Admiral Farragut 
in New Orleans one month before it took place, 
by her guides, whereby a loss of S1000 was avoid
ed. The Free Press and Morgan Review are 
printed here; the former has published, without 
endorsing them, several articles by Henry 
Train, under the nom de plume of ‘Nubifugus, 
on the Immortality of the Soul, and Spirit In
tercourse."

Shreveport.—D. Le Rosen writes; “ I send 
the roll of the members of our association at

Physicians of all schools use and recommend 
Hop Bitters; take their advice.

Written fur Hu) Bunner of Light. 
srtBIT PRESENCE.

In waking dreams I sat alone. 
The evening star shone In the west, 

The moon anon broke through the elouils, 
And gemmed tho river’s restless breast.

1 thought of youth’s long vanished years, 
Ot childhood's home—who can forget 

That holy spot, though we tire old, 
When life held nothing to regret ?

Along the old, familiar path
I walked again; the same old trees 

Above me spread; my long lost Howers 
Tossed me their perfume on the breeze.

I reached the door; It stood ajar;
1 pushed It wide: all was the same, 

The hall, Ihe stairs and window, wllh 
The rose-bush twined around ihe frame.

With eager steps I sought the room 
We children always loved the best- 

Our mother's room; she used to say 
We were her birds, and this our nest.

I felt I was at home again;
I stood anil looked with anxious face, 

Wlien. lol 1 saw—Oh! could It lie?
My mother In her favorite place!

she raised her eyes, they met niy own; 
Quickly I sprang Io reach her side.

Ever as in Ilie days ot old, 
Her arms for me were open wide.

/ did not dream.' My head dropped low, 
Once more upon her faithful breast;

AnilHirongh my being thrilled the sense 
Of rapturous bliss, of perfeel rest.

She kissed my brow, put back my hair, 
And said: " I know It all, my child;

Wllh scarce a plank to stay your foot,, 
Your way has been through breakers wild.

You have been scorned because you snapped 
Tlie chain of creeds that chilled your j until;

Hut falter not; God never wrecked 
A soul upon Ilie rock of Trinh.

'TIs by an earnest life spent here, 
We build our home beyond Ilie's sea.

He Irm ! for know that right is right, 
And God is Hod eternally!"

"Oli, no!” I cried, " take me with you; 
How can I bear earth's noises more, 

Since I have heard celestial strains. 
Your voice of love from that bright shore? "

" He patient, child,” she said. “ not now,”
Amt clasped my liaials In tmth her own: 

“ I ne'er shall cease tn guard and bless, 
Yuu shall not feel yourself ahme."

One long, deep gaze Into her eyes, 
Then gently as day fades in night, 

Or evening breeze along the grass, 
She slowly vanished from my sight.

The grave may keep the ennobling form, 
Whose whilom tenant now Is free:

I was not wild! and well 1 knew
Mil mother conic amt talked uMh me ■ 

Gibson, /’<>.. 1882. II. |„ IB.

Spiritual Mutters in New York City.
To Hie Editor of the Banner of Ligh t:

Tho month of March was rendered a mcmora- 
bio one in the domain of spiritualistic aljairs 
in Now York and Brooklyn. Tiie recent so- 
called exposures of materialization mediums, 
the remarkable cures in the healing of the sick
by Dr. Flower and Dr. Monek, and the presence , 
of Mrs. Richmond, who lectured for tlie First' 
Society of Spiritualists, exchanging witli Mrs. 
Drigham, created an unusual stir in the spiritu
al atmosphere.

It marks nn epoch in this movement when a 
man like Dr. Flower cal^s crowds of tho wealthy 
and influential to hls sa'.illhrium on Fifth Ave
nue to be treated by the lately despised method 
of spiritual insight; and the wonders that are 
wrought under his treatment are being dis
cussed among tlie conservative and unbelieving 
world’s people; while Dr. Monel, heals publicly 
on the rostrum tho poorer and humbler classes 
of the comnyunily. Ho breathes on a man’s 
cancer anil'll heals, from thathour ; he lays his 
hands on eczema, and it vanishes, notwith
standing the child has suffered from its birth 
with the terrible allliction. These are well- 
attested facts, which can be proved by any one 
having sufficient, interest to do so, and notwith
standing this is true an effort is being made in 
Albany now to enact a still more stringent law 
against the‘‘irregular practice "of tho art of 
healing, which law if passed will relegate all 
such public benefactors as Flower and Monck, ' 
and tliis entire class, out of tho field where God I 
has evidently placed them by their endowment ! 
of this super-sensuous power unknown to the ! 
scientific schools.

Fortunately, this effort is being met, by a 
counter-current of influence which may be sue- i 
cessfnl in not only preventing additional legis- I 
lation so contrary to the (Bought of the day, j 
but in repealing the present law ns well.

There is an association here fotmed for this 
purpose, and il is just now actively engaged in 
this good work:

Dr. J. R. Buchanan, Bronson Murray, Judge 
Nelson Cross, George Jones, (Spiritualists,) are 
among its hard-working members, while, to the 
honor of the medical profession, Dr. Gunn, the 
accomplished and large-hearted Dean of the 
United States Medical College, Dr. Forbes, and 
several other physicians, are lending their in
fluence and giving substantial aid to tlie work.

Wc in New York are not so fortunately situ
ated as the Boston people. Albany is not a 
convenient or pleasant winter residence, and 
to be able to do efficient. legislative work it 
seems to be necessary to be on the ground all 
the time. If the capitol was here, we could 
without, expense or loss of time get the matter 
before tho proper committee and ill tend to it, 
when it would be quite impossible to do the 
same work at a distance. However, tho gentle
men above mentioned are devoting time and 
attention to the subject, with an evident front 
that means "business," and there will be some 
pretty strong talking done before the commit
tee having the matter in charge.

Mrs. Richmond's lectures in this city were 
unusually well attended ; tlio evening service 
being crowded beyond the capacity of Republi
can Hall to seat comfortably.
" Several delightful receptions were tendered 
to her, on which occasions this lady's guides 
through her lips gave those over-to-be-ronioni- 
bered discourses of wisdom in the form of an
swers to questions from those present. On one 
of these occasions—a reception by I’rof. J. R. 
Buchanan and his lovely bride, (formerly Mrs. 
Cornelia H. Decker, of our city, seeress in the 
New Dispensation)—were present a number of 
intellectual ladies and gentlemen, not Spiritual
ists, in addition to many veterans in the cause. 
The questions took a wide range, Into the realms 
of tho stars above us, probing into tho centre 
of tho earth beneath us, embracing the.soul of 
things, the material, moral and spiritual depart
ments of life ; and these vast subjects were 
treated In so masterly a manner as to hold the 
company spell-bound, if not convinced of the 
divine nature of the intelligence controlling the 
organism of a delicate, sensitive woman, un
learned in the culture of the schools.

On Wednesday evening, March 22d, Mrs. Rich- 
mond delivered a lecture lit Music Hall, in 
Brooklyn, on tho subject, "Materialization the 
Bone of Contention," by her band, in view of 
tlie late excitement and contention among the 
Spiritualists themselves in the City of Churches, 
lids was an iipropostime.placeandsnbjcet. Tho 
battle lias raged with great strength, and tho 
smoke had not yet lifted from the battle-field 
sufficiently to count thu wounded and disabled. 
It. was time for ii solvent to appear, time for 
some influence to throw oil upon the troubled 
waters. The hall, which seats P2<»> people, was 
full, tho audience composed of tlie intelligent, 
earnest and thoughtful residents of Brooklyn, 
and was a comment on the Interest fell among 
all classes in this subject.

Judge Dalley, il recent convert to Spiritual
ism, presided, and opened Iiy an announcement , 
of his umleviating faith in the phenomena of 
materialization in spite of tlie storm that was 
raging about them. I

The lecture was a calm, dignified and most/ 
eloquent review of the movement of Spirit ual-

their loved ones. See that your record is clear, 
full of pure thoughts, kind acts, charitable 
deeds, and you shall develop into nil tliat is 
beautiful and grand mid noble. Culture and 
water Ihe seed,even If it is bedewed with tears, 
and grand results will follow.”

"Inez” then controlled, and gave poetical 
readings to several ladies.

I’rof. Deane said: "If you desire happy days, 
peaceful nights, and souls filled with pure and 
holy delights, embrace Spirit luilisin. In Itaru 
found all things that pertain to humanity and 
its welfare.”

The Professor proposed giving an entertain
ment in the hall similar to that given at. Ever- 
clt Hall on I be 25th of March.

Mrs. Bretl said : "Our present life is but a 
suceessi. 'i of gates; the first undo not enter 
volui .iiu.v, and it may be that wu may not 
pass ihrougb the last any more so.

A cat > is a movable barrier which prevents 
or allows ent: aiiee and exif into or out of any 
thing, and is a symbol of inany an old and creak- 

। ing dogma and many an opening into light." 
I Mr. Swift : “Spiritualism is in its infancy; 

you cannot judge of its future by its present 
l state. Look out upon its growth and seo where 
, its additions come fn>m—men from the judi

cial bench and from the courts of law come
here In listen to ami to speak for the truth, 

ism from its inception, a miisterly statement of H is asked, ' What is your harvest'." Let. tho 
answer be, kind acts, loving thoughts,and pure
and t rue words. Claim not to lie a follower of 
Jesus while refusing to follow his example." 

Dm Wm. II. Chitin, .Sec.
got .s’rni/A ^lh strut, Hruokh/ti, E. 1>,, E. Y.

Berkeley Hall Lectures

its claims to the confidence of the world, tin un- 
ausweralde defense against the attacks of sci
ence upon it. When dealing with the phenom
ena of materialization, they gave some of Ihe 
fundamental principles of these maid fest at Ions, 
declaring that, form-materialization is a fai l in 
the world, arid excoriated with fervent indigna
tion tho Investigator who insists on destroying 
tlio conditions precedent Io success in the spir
itual chemical laboratory of the medium for 
such manifestations by ruthlessly demanding 
his own supervision of met hods he knows noth
ing of, and substituting his ignorant interfer
ence for that harmony which is the first reqiii-
site for success. They painted in breathing ml- 

! nrs the spirit of suspicion, antagonism ami in- • 
trigue which is carried into I ho circle-i oom 
and under Ilie influence of which seizures of' 
mediums at materialization seances are made, .

1 and demanded a cessation of embezzleim'iits by ' 
bank officials, of dishonest dealing in Ilie boards

i of trade in our cities, mid other forms of legal 
and unlawful robbery of the people, before de
manding that there shall be im fraud among 
mediums.

I For myself 1 confess Io a disappointment j 
when Ilie lecture was finished, not so much at 
what, was said as at the—it seems to me—many ; 
important tilings which wen' left unsaid. I

transfiguration and materialization was not de
scribed, a failure to uitdersland which the 
writer feels sure is one of the main stumbling- 
blocks to many earnest, investigators in lids 
phenomenon. Also that the law under which 
when a Spirit-forni is rudely caught the medium 
will til ways be found in Ihe arms was not ex
plained, nor the fact that when it is a trans
figuration, instead of a materialization, a largo 
part of the drapery in which the medium was 
clothed always disappears, and often the entire 
costume has vanished. And another item 

which is involved in this discussion, and an 
item which all seem to forget, is the fact that 
costumes, masks, etc., etc., are used, which
must.be either materialized or bi ought by the , 
same power which brings flowers and pondera
ble-bodies info sealed ami batted rooms-for as |

a tithe of the paraphernalia exhibited during 
successful seance for form-materialization.

some authoritative utterance from spiritualist
ic cost rum or press.upon I his subject fraught 
with so mtieh contentimi, because so little un
derstood. It is not a matter to be settled by 
crimination and recrimination, by denouncing 
this medium or that one, nor by attributing 
e.rpo.srs to er il spirits. No one who has ever
really known Ihe gentle truthful
lady, Mrs. Hull, could ever be made to believe 
her capable of the low, cheap trickery of siuiu-

pen rances may have been ; and the lime has 
come in I he world when Spiritualists might Io 
pul in abeyance their skepticism and prejudice 
and investigate these manifestations without 
passion and suspicion: then the law may be 
mmje sufficiently manifest Io explain theap- 
paienl. inconsistencies. Mediums for this class 
uf manifestations arc usually entranced, and 
know absolutely nothing that occurs during a 
seance ; what a gross Injustice to hold tliem re
sponsible for the occurrences, wliatever they 
may be ; and in spite of self-constituted censors 
of mediumship, of associations and societies 
formed for Hie purpose of purifying medium- 
shipinid encouraging "honest mediums,” when- 
eviT e/poscs occur let it not be forgotten that 
the medium, whether having successfully passed 
these tests or not, will always be found in the

; arms when a spirit-form is rudely seized ; and 
the time is not far distant, when these facts, 
with many others, will have to be sifted from 
the mass of apparent deceptions, and a verdict, 
rendered on tliem which will acquit, medi
ums of fraudulent practices in physical mani
festations. ' Helen Babnaihi Densmoih;.

A'cio York ('Hi/.

Brooklyn (E. I>.) Npiritiuil Conference.
To Hui Editor of Ilie Hanner of Light:

Tho remarks at the last session had special 
reference to the anniversary season of Modern 
Spiritualism. Tho Hon. Wm. Coit gave a brief 
sketch of the life and character of Swedenborg 
previous to his illumination, remarking that he 
was a voluminous writer upon a great vaiiely 
of subjects, scientific and philosophical. For 
thirty years he enjoyed communion with the 
realm of spirits, and published many works up
on Jhtxse subjects. The speaker alluded to the 
theory of evolution in the light, of Spiritualism, 
and the difference between the teachings of 
Swedenborg and those of our faith in this re
spect.

Hon. A. H. Dailey said he Fad been much 
pleased with what he had heard of the lecture. 
The Anniversary which wo commemorate is but. 
a simple incident, but, simple as was the ad
vent of Spiritualism, it was the heialding of a 
new dawn, of an era of light and tiuth. He 
compared this dispensation with that era which 
was ushered in by the birth of Jesus ; Ihe world 
does not welcome thcadventof spirits any more 
than thp Jews welcomed the infant Jesus. 
There arc men who do not want to be con
vinced. A great deal is said about the Book of 
Life; the lite Of the man is the book wherein 
all his deeds and thoughts are ineffaccably re
corded, and they will confront him when he 
takes off the mortal garment. The itilewhich 
is the best to live by is that of love to God and 
love to man ; this, faithfully followed, will lead 
us on in the way of progress, and the Thirty- 
Fifth Anniversary will find ns on a higher 
plane than ever before.

Mr. Miller made a feW remarks upon the 
beneficent, nature and results of spirit-control 
and of spirit-communion in all the departments 
of life.

Mrs. Carrie Tryon, under control, said: 
“What shall the harvest bo? Thirty-four 
years the seed has been planted. Have yon 
cultured, cared for and watched its growth, or 
have you looked upon it as those of old who 
said, Can any good thing come out of Naza
reth ? This truth came from a humble farm- 
houso, a little child its instrument. Now the 
gates are thrown wide open, and the angels 
come thronging through the portals to bless
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Ediicnting the Indiiins.
Tlie new plan in relation to dealing "ith the

Indians is to give them an education in place of 
robbing and hunting them. Senator Hoar, of 
Massachusetts, i< tlie acknowledged leader in 
this most sensible and humane movement. It 
seems as if, after all these years of fraud, cru
elty and needless expenditure, light had dawned 
at last. Better late for us as a nation than 
never, eventbough tliere are fewer red men 
left for us to deal justly with. Yet it is not to 
lie overlooked that this very fact of diminished 
numbers is used as an objection to the proposal 
to educate. Besides being abund, such an ob
jection in tlie ease of tlie Indians is ungrateful
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and base. There is not so much ns a semblance ' v . ■>
of humanity in humor so grim. Were there but ' " \”>“d ^.ety of Spiritualists'
five score of Indians left, it would not change "1"ch 110 '"^s in Boston’ 
by a tittle our own relations to duty and right.

But tlie excuse is not a good one. It is care- j
fully estimated that there are ns many Indians I 
on the American Continent now ns when thc I way connected with the business or other op- 

, elutions of tins brazen tmmp; and despite ourwhite man first set foot upon it. The state
ment is made that tlie race i< at present on the 
increase instead of being in a state of decay, if 
so, it is all the more our duty to lose no time 
in applying tlie remedy for wrong which is siqi- 
plied by education. In tlie Indian Territory, 
New York ami Michigan there are said to bo 
some seventy-five thousand self-supporting In
dians, In addition to theie tliere are some ono 
hundred and seventy-tW" thousand belonging 
to different tribes. It wo dd bo preposterous 
to assume tliat we arc md able to conceit 
measures for tlio steady civilization of this com
paratively smalt number of human beings. If 
we would know better whether theyare capa-
ble of being educated and willing to be edu-
catcd, also, we need look no further for con- I
elusive evidence than to tlie Thanksgiving pro- ;
clamation of the present chief of the Cherokee I . . . . . .- । tliat a party is perambulating the western partNation, which was read by Senator Hoar for a 
similar purpose to the Senate. It recites spe
cifically the varied occupations of the people of 
his nation, and gives public thanks to God 
tliat such a state of things exists.

Tlie existing Indian schools, at Carlisle in 
Pennsylvania, and Hampton in Virginia, fur
nish fresh proof of the capacity of tlio Indian for 
education, and of a practical character. Tlie 
results of these civilizing experiments are thus 
far encouraging in a high degree. The Carlisle 
school has been going for but little more than 
two years, and the progress made by the Indian 
boys and girls in learning the arts of modern 
civilization is a subject on which all humane 
and intelligent observers have to dwell. Any 
observer may seo for himself that this is a bet
ter use to put tlie race of Indians to than to 
corral them for the sake of hunting them down. 
They acquire the use of English with a readi
ness that is surprising. The articles which are 
the product of their handiwork they have sent 
off to the Indian agencies, tlirougli the govern
ment channels, of course, with a satisfaction 
that cannot fail to act ns a stimulus on their 
future lives.. .For two years the cost of main
taining the Carlisle Indian school has been less 
than $ir>0,000 all told—a sum far better spent 
thus than upon sutlers and post traders.

Having shown what it costs the country to 
educate the Indian, Senator Hoar next showed 
what it costs to fight him. The balance weighs 
fatally on the wrong side. It appears tliat since 
our Government began its existence, we have 
expended on account of the Indians not less 
than §163,693,603,90. If to this be added, as it 
justly and properly may be, the cost of Indian 
wars, tlie loss of property incurred, tlie amount 
of pensions granted, and other associated items, 
the sum total of our Indian expenditures would 
reach a round thousand million dollars. Had 
the tribes we have so persistently hunted, after 
first robbing and wronging them, been educat
ed, as now proposed, to the acquirement of me
chanic arts, by which they would have been 
employed and become self-supporting, all this 
vast outlay, which can now be recognized as a 
wanton waste of the national resources, would 
have been avoided. According to tlie Commis
sioner of Pensions, it would require §32,000,000 
to pension all the soldiers engaged in Indian 
wars.

In the past ten years it has cost us 8223,891,- 
•264.50 to carry on our wars with the Indians, in 
addition to the annual allowances granted but 
so grudgingly paid them. The whole of tliat 
decade has been a red pathway of war for us In 
our Indian relations. In the past five years, 
for about one-third of the entire number of In
dians, all that would have been paid out for I

of that, wo have really paid but §219,900,- It 
seems to have been our preference to pay tlie
vast remainder to camp traders, frontier Job
bers, corrupt agents, and swindling rings. T hat 
is the commentary which history will inevita
bly make on our Indlan-poliey for the past ten 
years. We did not keep our word in the matter 
of teaching the tribes so as to bring them with
in the. limits of civilized life. It would there
fore be very strange if we had kept mir word in 
respect to anything else. We have preferred to 
regard them as outlaws to be robbed and wild 
animals to be hunted at an immense profit.

Now we stand as a people on the threshold of 
a new policy. It is proposed with a distinctness 
that arrests tlie attention of the nation. Tliere 
can at last be no more subterfuges or lying. 
Tlie frontier sneer about sentiment has lost its 
force. Mr. Hoar simply proposed an amend
ment to the Indian appropriation bill, giving 
S2.'^,ood annually to. the work of educating the 
Indians. It is an open notice of a change of the 
national policy toward this wronged race—a 
change from force to justice and generosity, 
from fraud and treachery to wisdom and kind
ness. It is another token of our spreading civ
ilization. Tlie amendment lias been adopted by 
the Senate, and should not lag in its passage 

‘ through tlie House. If, as its author remarked, 
the Indian be treated as a savage, he will be 
sure to remain a savage. It is time that these 
costly and needless Indian wars were brought 
to an end forever. They disgrace our pretended 
civilization. The leaven of education will not

; lie slow to work in one tribe after another, un- 
1 ’ til the whole body is In the healthy ferment of 

knowledge and development.

ImpoNtorH on the Wing. x
We have repeatedly warned our reade;/ 

against a class of "confidence operators” who 
are now going about the country claiming to lie 
with equal facility "mediums ” or "exposers” 
—alternating these respective claims, ns the 
sentiment of tlie different localities where they 
do their work may dictate as to tlie promise of 
pecuniary returns. It is singular, indeed, that 
in the face of our repeated statements, these 
parties continue to impose upon tlie people with 
success. Hardly a week passes lint some corre-
spondent, who states tliat he or she is “ a reader 
of tlie Hanner of Light,” complains that such- j 
and-such a person lias visited tho town where 
the writer resides, and has deceived the people I 
/including often our informant also). Why is i 
this? !

As an instance in point: A certain mounte
bank claiming the name of “ J. Randall Brown, 
the .Mind Reader,” is going up and down in the 
West at present, flooding the country with his 
bills, upon which he has had inserted tho im
print, “ Banner of Light Publishing Company,” 
evidently with the design to mislead the public 
into thinking we printed them; but as the im
print of tlie Banner publishers is "Colby & 
Ilich "—no " Publishing Company ” about it— 
it would seem that this fact was proof positive 
of intended fraud on his part, lie further 
claims to be traveling under the auspices of a

Now, notwithstanding our vigorous denials in 
former issues of this paper that the Hanner of 
Light publishers arc or ever have been in any

repeated assertions tliat to our knowledge (at 
least)—arid woought to be in position to know— 

j no such organization as tlie “ United Society of 
i Spiritualists" now exists or ever did exist in 
1 Boston, information continues to reach us tliat 
! lie is still retailing the falsehood wherever he 
I goes, and has even in ono instance stated that 

tlie chief editor of tlio Banner (mentioning him
by name) was President of the aforesaid “Uni
ted Society." Once fot all we desire to repeat 
that Ids shameless statements have no founda
tion in fact. We cannot afford to devote our 
valuable space to advertising this fellow and his 
performances further. Those who read the Han
ner will be posted by this article, and those who 
do not, must not blame us if they stumble into 
tho pitfall he so willfully sets for them.

We are also informed (as we stated last week)

of the country endeavoring to make capital on 
the name and reputation of the celebrated me
dium, Mr. Charles IT. Foster. When it is borne 
in mind that this unfortunate gentleman is 
now an inmate of the Danvers Hospital for the 
insane, and appeals arc being made for assist
ance toward his support in that institution, it 
is particularly cruel and reprehensible on the 
part of any one to endeavor to mislead the pub- 

. liq with tho belief that he is in a distant part 
j of the country giving seances.

An individual is also going about the land as 
' Dr. Charles Slade, deluding the unwary With 
I a similarity of names, and endeavoring to pass 

as close to being thought the Dr. Slade of 
European and American distinction as the in
formation of the people where he goes will 
allow him to do. Look out for him, friends.

It Is astonishing to us that, after all that has 
been said in this connection, the work of de
ceiving the public, on the part of these soulless 
adventurers, still goes on; but it seems to be 
the rule in too many places, that, as a corre
spondent writes us from Rome, N. Y., when 
complaining of a successful raid made by one 
of them upon that town, and the utter neglect 
of truthful media there : "When we have a call 
from Fouler or Warren or Fay the Opera House 
can be well filled.”

We trust our readers everywhere will assist 
us in circulating the statements we here make, 
that the spiritualistic and the general public as 
well may be at least measuraby protected from 
the incursions of these human ghouls 1

£5=' Mr. J. H. Mott, the well-known material
izing medium, of Memphis, Mo., informs us that 
C. W. Stewart has just closed a course of five 
lectures in that place, which “for depth of’ 
thought and logical reasoning have never been 
equalled by any speaker” visiting that locality. 
From Memphis Mr. Stewart went to Kirksville, 
Mo., in which place he recently lectured with 
great success, to take part in a debate. Mr. 
Mott adds, "The cause of the angels is pro
gressing grandly in Northeast Missouri.”

"The Cubist of Spiritualism.”—The elo
quent Inspired teacher, Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, will 
lecture under direct spirit-inspiration upon this 
topic in the large ball of Brooklyn (N. Y.) Insti
tute, Wednesday evening, April 19th, at8 P. m. 
Seats free. Hon. A. H. Dailey will preside.

gS= A^ S. Cobb, Esq., of Dunkirk, N. Y., was 
in this city recently, and attended one of the 
Banner of Light Public Free Circles, and ex
pressed himself as highly gratified. He takes 
great interest in the Spiritual Philosophy.

~f~--------------------------------------— ■
Judge Dalley nod “The Eagle.”
j was to be expected, the espousal of Spirit

ualism by so able and public an individual as 
Judge Abram H. Dailey, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
called forth bitter denunciations from a certain 
class who worship popular public opinion, and 
seek to cater to its demands. Judge Dailey is 
well known as one of the leading lawyers in 
Brooklyn, and as such is presumably well qual

ified to detect deception wheie it exists, and at 
the same time to perceive truth. Not many 

i mouths ago his attention was directed to the 
subject of Spiritualism by one who lias since 

j passed over the border. Up to that time he was 
| wholly indifferent to it; but facts proved more 
। potent than arguments, and these confronting 
i him at the stance soon vanquished all his 
| doubts, and made him a believer.

At tills the Brooklyn Ea;(fftook him to task 
i in a very dictatorial manner, condemning more 
especially, because the most palpable proof, 
form-materialization, declaring that "all the 
testimony is against a belief in it”; an asser
tion so far removed from what tens of thousands 

I know to be the truth, that it weakened, in fact 
1 rendered nugatory, all it further said upon tlio 

subject.
Judge Dailey felt called upon to reply to the 

; attack of the Eagle, anddidso in a letter which 
I will probably have far greater influence in fa- 
1 vor of Spiritualism than tho article it.reviews 
! could possibly have hadlagalnst it. After stating 
. the causes tliat led him to investigate the pho- 
' nomena, and that, becoming convinced of their 
I truth, lawyeras he was, he was gratified in soon 
j discovering that tliey were “ based upon per- 
■ fectly legal principles, in fact, founded upon 
। natural law,” bo asserts and defends the truth 
i of materialization in tlie following torse and co- 
i gent lino of reasoning:

“If fifteen or twenty persons witness such a phe
nomenon in the light, when the medium Is in full view, 
anil Is held firmly In the hands nt one or more skeptics, 
shall they believe their senses or deny the fact ? If the 
phenomena shall be so remarkable that ten or fifteen 
separate and distinct forms shall appear, ot different 
sizes and complexions, and be recognized by those pres
ent, shall they yield to their senses or persist In saying 
that the senses of ten or fifteen Intelligent men aro 
perverted, and not to be credited? It Is upon such or 
similar evidence that I have based my belief In the 
possibility of so-called materialization, and I shall 
consider myself unlit for my profession, for the bench, 
or any other place except a lunatic asylum, when I 
fail to observe and act upon my- own senses, and that 
corroborative evidence which comes from others who 
observe the same as I do."

He remarks that it is an easy thing to cry 
“ fraud " but a difficult thing to prove it. That 
tbo question of the genuineness of the phenom
ena of Spiritualism can only be fairly discussed 
by those who have studied them from personal 
observation, and that in cases where promi
nent journals have scut out their ablest men to 
examine and explode Spiritualism, they have 
invariably returned either as converts or with 
the conviction that they were not equal to the 
task. Referring to expressions bruited around 
that his adherence to Spiritualism will effect 
his professional destruction, he says he does not 
consider such a result possible, but that if free
dom of opinion or speech is to cost him such a 
price, he is willing to pay it now. Tlie letter 
will lead many to look into the subject, show
ing, as it does, how firmly one stands whose po
sition, fortified by truth, is impregnable to all 
attacks that may be brought to bear against it.

Some weeks since wo copied from the columns 
of a Western weekly—a secular journal—an ac
count from a correspondent setting forth that 
Col. R. G. Ingersoll had had a sitting with Dr. 
Henry Slade, and had expressed himself as 
highly pleased and impressed by tho result.

On general principles it is always safe to rely 
on all accounts in favor of Spiritualism which 
find their way into the secular papers, as such 
journals are not specially given to devoting 
their space to an advocacy of the cause—and a 
correct statement of its facts to their readers 
is, as all who think must acknowledge, a mdst 
useful and conclusive method for Its propaga
tion. We are assured, however, by some hajf- 
dozen correspondents, residing in different 
parts of the country, that, in this instance, at 
least, we have been led into error—that Col. 
Ingersoll repudiates the account, and pro
nounces it untrue.

If an/ apology is needed for having stated in 
print—even tlirough erroneous information— 
that any particular person is in danger of 
gaining a knowledge of immortal life through a 
spiritual medium, we hasten to tender the ag
grieved party the amende honorable.

The Pharmacy Bill.
Reliable information isextant that one of the 

numerous bills for the “regulation” of the 
practice of pharmacy, etc., which were sbe'ved 
by the Massachusetts Legislative Committee, 
has been remodelled, and will shortly be placed 
before the General Court. The proposed stat
ute, we are told, is “the cap sheaf ” of all that 
has been claimed in this direction by the zealots 
who are ready to take any steps to prevent in
dependent and clairvoyant practice in the old 
Bay State—containing within it provisions ca
pable of being so expounded as to act with the 
most repressive effect upon all persons not 
" Regulars ” who “ dispense medicines ” within 
the limits of the Commonwealth. This an
nouncement should place the friends of medi
cal freedom in Massachusetts on the alert.

Dedication.
it gives us great pleasure to state that the 

dedication of tlie Boston Spiritual Bethesda, 
which was aunounced from the rostrum by Mr. 
Colville, last Sunday morning, took place at the 
headquarters, No. 36 Hanson street, on Mon
day evening last, and was a glorious success in 
every particular. The rooms were crowded, 
many persons being unable to find even stand
ing-room, and were obliged to leave. As our 
columns the present week are so over-crowded, 
we shall be obliged to defer tho report of the 
highly interesting proceedings, furnished by 
Mr. C. Stearns, until our next issue.

Er* Prof. Cadwell still continues to attract 
large and appreciative audiences to his mes
meric entertainments In Horticultural Hall, 
this city. Those who attend are thoroughly 
convinced of the wonderful power of this well- 
known mesmerist Prof. C. Is one of our most 
earnest advocates of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
A Dr. Townsend, who lately ran in opposition to 
the Professor, in Windsor Theatre, and headed 
his advertisements, “Spiritualism Outdone,” 
closed, we understand, on Monday night last 
ifor want of patronage. Spiritualism is not 
“ outdone" (?) yet. I

; Ear1 A. Rothermel will be at 184 Nassau 
street, corner Duffield street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
after April 14th, where he will Bold stances. in London. Men and Ladies Wanted. See Unnan's Adv.

H” Mr. W. Eglinton is on his way from Cal-
and is

A Highly Satisfactory Seance.
On Monday evening, April 10th, we attended, 

in company with a select number of invited 
guests, a stance at the residence of Mrs. Annie 
Lord Chamberlain, No. 45 Indiana Place, Bos
ton, which proved to be of a most impressive 
and conclusive character.

The older Spiritualists all over the country 
aro familiar with the phenomena occurring nt 
the sittings of Mrs. Chamberlain, which are 
held in the dark, and resemble somewhat in 
nature the stances of Mrs. Maud E. Lord; and 
the younger portion of the household of faith, 
and the great army of investigators, cannot do 
themselves a better service than to become ac
quainted with tlie intelligently exercised power 
which the invisibles put forth in her presence.

By way of introduction it is proper to state 
that a correct and very interesting account of 
a seance held under test conditions with Mrs. 
Chamberlain at the Hanner of Light oflice.years 
ago, will be found on our second page, in the 
course of Hon. Thomas R. Hazard’s article, en
titled, “The ‘Exposure’ of Mediums.”

On the evening of tlie 10th the phenomena 
encountered were quite similar in nature to 
those described by us in a recent issue of tlie 
Hanner; and, as on that occasion, the posi- 
tioqp of the medium and tlio sitters were 
arranged in such a manner as to rule out of all 
honest consideration the various hair-splitting 
theories of “confederacy” and “imposture” 
which are handed about so freely on every 
side regarding Splritunlistmediums at the pres
ent day—and by Spiritualists themselves more 
than all others. Musical instruments of vari
ous orders and kinds were moved and played 
upon —frequently two or three at a time; 
" Belle Wideawake ” made known her presence 
in lively phrase, and emphasized it by intonat
ing words distinctly upon an harmouicon (a 
really wonderful performance); and the mani
festations universally were unique and con
vincing.
- During the evening a writing pad which had 

.been placed on the table was correctly and 
deftly used in the dark—the pencil being plain
ly heard as it outlined tho letters, as was also
tlio tearingoff of the sheets as they were finished...................„...................  .,.............  teaspoonful of filter In a half tumbler ot water Is recom- 
Among the messages so written was ono of a riiended as an Instantaneous remedy. ,
personal nature to the company from the me
dium’s band, and one to our address, signed by
tho well-known name: “William White.” We 
have shown the signature to several parties who 
were familiar with his handwriting when he 
was in earth-life, and they unite with us in de
claring it to be a/ac simile of his chirograph}'. 
Tho message sot forth that Mr. White had al
ways enjoyed these circles (which was a fact, as 
he used frequently to attend Mrs. Chamber
lain’s stances when she was in Boston), and that 
Mrs. Conant and our former partner, William 
Berry (who fell at Antietam, during tho late 
civil war), were present, together with many 
others of the old workers for Spiritualism. En
couraging words were given to us at this trying 
juncture in spiritual affairs, and we were en
couraged and directed to go on with our work, 
regardless of what might bo attempted in any 
direction by those who for reasons best known 
to themselves were striving to compass our det
riment.

A message was also written for Prof. J. W. 
Cadwell, who was not present; on being shown 
the communication after the circle, he recog
nized tho spirit who wrote it, and acknowledged 
the pertinency to his case of what was trans
cribed.

AH present expressed themselves as fully sat
isfied with what had taken place during the st
ance.

Mrs. Chamberlain is ready at any time to 
make engagements for stances,-either nt her 
home or at the residences of parties so desiring; 
she is an old and faithful instrument, deserves 
well of the spiritualistic public, and should be 
fully sustained in her mediumistic service in 
Boston.

Sar” A communication from Judge Cross, di
rected to the editor of tho San Francisco Morn
ing Call, and declined by that journal, will ap
pear in our columns next week. The article 
was in reply to a report of Rev. E. R. Dille’s dis
course in that city, versus Spiritualism ; and 
shows- (as does another from one of its corps of 
writers which we have also on file for publica
tion)—that the Secular Press Bureau is on the 
alert, and deserves the support and countenance 
of the friends of Spiritualism everywhere.

SS^The materialization manifestations at 
Mrs. Pickering’s and the Blisses’, we learn by 
competent witnesses, are very satisfactory. 
Prof. Cadwell, the well-known mesmerist, (who 
is at present exhibiting his powers in Horticul
tural Hall in this city) has an article in regard 
to the phenomena at Mrs, Pickering’s, which 
may be found on the eighth page of this issue, 
and wo shall publish next week his experiences 
with the Bliss mediums.

g®5’ By reference to card in another column 
it will be seen that lady mediums have also 
been included among those to whom the liberal 
offers of A. Demarest concerning the sale of 
copies of the "Spirit-Daughter” are made. 
The picture is a fine work of art, and the en
graved certificate accompanying each copy 
may become of historical interest in future 
times.

EfTbe Spiritualists of Cincinnati, O., ap- 
propriately celebrated the anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism by services in Melodeon Hall, 
on Sunday, April 2d. C. B. Lynn delivered the 
address. At the conclusion of the formal exer
cises a society was organized with Mr. R. IV. 
Sour as President; Charles Kinsey, Secretary; 
and S. Gano, Treasurer.

0“ Dr. T. J. Lewis, for a long time a resident 
of Brooklyn, afterward Chicago, recently passed 
to spirit-life from Denver, Col. He was an act
ive Spiritualist, and at one time a frequent 
correspondent to the columns of the Banner of 
Light. He leaves a wife and two children to 
mourn the loss of his physical presence.

SSS^ Remarks made by Dr. Dutton and A. E. 
Giles before the Legislative Committee in advo
cacy of a repeal of the Jaws making vaccination 
compulsory, will be found on page eighth of this 
issue; those made by Dr. Noyes, received too 
late for publication this week, will appear in 
our next___________

E-zr? Mr. R. J. Shear, the materializing me
dium, will remain in this city a short time on 
his way West. His residence while here will 
be at 45 Indiana place, where he may be ad
dressed by those desiring his services.

KF* The reader’s attention is called to a card 
in another column headed “Important to Mag
netic Physcians,” wherein the right person will 
find a choice opportunity.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
The ancient temples of Egypt are believed to con

tain the oldest timber In the world, In tlie shape ot 
dowel phis, which aro Incorporated with stone work 
known to be not less than four thousand years old. 
These dowel pins, according to the appearance they 
present, are thought to have been made from the tama
risk or shittim wood, In ancient times a sacred tree in 
Egypt- _____________

History must record the fact tliat as late as the year 
1882 the test ot admission to the House of Commons 
was one of personal belief, anil that English electors 
were arbitrarily disfranchised for no other crime than 
the neglect to consult the House In advance as to the 
personality and Orthodoxy ot their candidate 1—A. Y. 
Times.

An electric signal apparatus on a French railway 
causes the blowing of a steam whistle upon a locomo
tive approaching a danger signal. The engineer Is 
thus warned. The apparatus Is very valuable in fogs 
and snow-storms, when ordinary signals often escape 
notice. __________________

A Summer Item: "Roman punch" Is so called be
cause It Is made ot frozen lemonade and Medford rum, 
things entirely unknown to the Romans.—New Orleans 
Picayune. ____________________

In trying to settle the question of morning prayers 
at Harvard College, the Faculty wrote to the families 
ot 828 students to ascertain bow many of them Were 
accustomed to family prayers at home. Out ot 741 
families who replied, 211 had family prayers, and 530 
had none. _________________

During a dearth of news In a country newspaper 
office, tlie office ent was jammed In the Job press, and 
the editor Immediately set up tlio following headlines: 
“ Dreadful accident.” “ Nine lives lost'. "—Ex.

To Bender Pencil Marks Permanent—Take 
well-skimmed milk and dilute with an equal bulk ot 
water. Wash the drawing with this liquid—using a 
soft camel-hair brush in such a manner as to avoid 
rubblng-and place upon a board till the paper has be
come thoroughly dry.

It recks not what the place may be 
That we are called to fill;

How much there Isot seeming good, 
How much ot seeming 111;

'T Is ours to bend the energies 
And consecrate the will.

Self-preservation is the first law of nature; self-sac
rifice tlie highest rule of grace.

Hiccough affects some persons very persistently; 
and where a simpler remedy does not check it, a halt

A man seeing a boaconstrictor at a zoological gar
den, asked what the beast had tied himself up In a 
hard knot like that for? " Oli,” said a man who know 
all about natural history, " that's to remind himself ot 
something when lie wakes up."

He alone believes truth who feels it.—F. IF. Robert
son. ___________________

Teacher—" How does the earth absorb water?” Pu
pil—“Like a dog." Teacher—“llovt do you make 
that out?” Pupil—"Don’t we read ot thelapotthe 
earth?” Teacher—” Go up another grade.

Prof. Huxley says that those who have taken active 
parts In science should be killed at sixty, as not being 
flexible enough to yield to the advance of new ideas. 
He Is himself nearly fifty-seven.

"Why does lightning so rarely strike twice In tlie 
same place?" Prof. Wortman asked the new boy in 
the class In natural philosophy. “Huh!" said the 
new boy," It never needs to." And it Is a little singu
lar that nobody had thought ot this reason before.

A "Regular” Paradise.—Nashville lias four doctor 
schools, four theological academies, two places to learn 
the apothecaries’ business, and two seminaries where 
tooth-pulling can be acquired. Ugh:

GRAMMATICAL.
Remember, though box tn the plural makes boxes, 
The plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes: 
And remember, though fleece In the plural Is fleeces, 
The plural of goose Is not gooses nor ceeses;
And remember, though house in the plural Is houses, 
The plural ot mouse should be mice, and not mouses; 
Mouse, ll Is true, in the plural Is mice,
But the plural ot house should bo houses, not hlce;
And foot, It Is true; In the plural Is feet,
But the plural ot root should be roots, and not reet.

The Court (austerely)-" Prisoner, how did you have - 
the audacity to break Into tills man's house at mid
night, and rob him?” Prisoner (piteously)-"But, 
your Honor, last time I was before you you wanted to 
know how I could have tho audacity to rob a man ou 
the highway at high noon. When do you want me to 
get in my work ? ”

One of the Zuftl chiefs could not find words to ex
press bis .admiration ot the East, and put It In these 
words: " I am angry with my heart that it is so awk
ward that it cannot say what it thinks.”

"Ain dose bells ringin'tor lire?” asked old Uncle 
Cesar, ot Young Tiberius. "No, uncle," answered 
young Tlbe; “ dey's got plenty ob lire already, an' now 
de bells am ringin’ for water.”

ORTHOGRAPHICAL.
There was a young woman of Worcester 
So scared by the crow ot a rorcester, 

That her mother cried, Hannah— 
I'm surprised at your mannah I

Why don t you behave as you ucester?
—[Cambridge Tribune.

The claim of the widow ot the late Col. Alfred B. 
Meacham, of Washington, for §5,000 was recently re
ferred by the House Claims Committee, tbrougb Mr. 
Hill, to the Pensions Committee, with a recommenda
tion that she be granted a suitable pension during her 
natural life. Weare glad to note that there Is a feel
ing prevalent that Mrs. Meacham should be liberally 
provided tor by tbo Government.

The Poetical and the Practical.—Sentimental 
diner—‘‘Eat a lark I Partake ot one of the choiring 
songsters at heaven’s gate I I would as soon eat a 
hymn 1 ” Practical friend—” Ya-as, never touch small 
birds—they all feed on worms.”—Funny Folks.

Ruskin sums up the fiction question (which he has 
been discussing In the Nineteenth Century'; with the 
dictum," No good Is ever done to society by the picto
rial representation of Its diseases.”

Mix common-sense with what you do, 
And love that’s Simon pure;

This proposition keep In view- 
Cause and effect are sure.

When thus you work at just reform 
You ’ll nothing find that’s truer 

Than that the little “ ounce” will save 
That awful" pound ” of cure.

Those who like to depreciate woman's mental ca
pacity should be informed of the teat ot a Boston lady 
who reported the Speech ot the Hon. Carl Schurz. He 
spoke In German, and during Uis speech she followed 
him closely, translating it Into English and writing it 
in shorthand. It Is considered a remarkable perform
ance.

No special punishment has yet been designed for 
that class ot criminals who .steal a march, strike a 
light, heave a sigh, drown a care, cudgel their brains, 
pick their steps, throw out feelers, or use a club tor 
political purposes.

He who does not truly speak the truth Is a betrayer 
ot truth. ______________________________

ES” Bushby, Artist, formerly Bush by & Hart, 
of Lynn, has no connection with the photo- 
.graph business at 13 Temple Place, Boston, but 
Snay be found at 36 Essex street. Room 3. He 
will devote all his time to crayon portraits ana 
photographic enlargements from all kinds of 
small pictures; and finish in crayon, water col
ors and India ink.

ISP Read announcement, on the eleventh 
page, of Dr. Eliza Stillman, warmly commended 
by the late President Garfield and other noted 
persons.__________________________

J. William Fletcher’s new office is at 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
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TXR. AND MRS. ORMSBY, 57 Kneeland street,
Boston. Diseases cured by Manipulation and Herbal 

Remedios. Also Business Sittings. Satisfaction given.
ApHllSe-l"’ _________________________ __________
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Movements or Lecturers and Mediums.

(Matter for this Department should reach our ofllce by 
Tuttday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. I

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture in Composite 
Rooms, Brooklyn, N. Y., Monday evening, April 17th.

Bon. Warren Chase lectures In Alliance, 0., April 
10th; In Cleveland, April 23d and 30th; In Clyde, O., 
May 7tli. Ue may bo addressed accordingly, or at Al
liance till April 21st, and at Clyde from Muy 1st till 
May 15th.

Mrs. 8. Dick lectured in Manchester, N. IL, April 
2d, to good audiences —this being her third Sunday 
there, with constantly Increasing audiences. Her 
platform tests are, we are assured, very satisfactory. 
Sho will lecture week evenings and answer calls to at
tend funerals. Address care Banner of Light.

Giles B. BtebMns spoke In Stuart's Hall, Battle 
Creek, Mich., Sunday, April Oth, and also to a largo 
audience In the Presbyterian Church, In the afternoon, 
on temperance.

Dr. G. H. Geer will speak during April as follows: 
Sunday, loth, Newburyport; 20th, in Greenfield, Mass.; 
Sundays 23d aud 30th, in Stafford, Conn.; Sunday, May 
7th, will speak for the Free Lecture Association of 
Bast Dennis, Mass.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham will occupy tho rostrum of 
tho Brooklyn Fraternity during June, and give tests 
from tlie platform.

Mrs. S. W. Van Horn, ot New York, will lecture for 
tho Brooklyn Fraternity Friday evening, April Utli, 
subject, "The Gods ot Yesterday, To-day and To
morrow.”

J. Frank Baxter lectures In Brooklyn, N. Y., Insti
tute, Sunday, April iGth, at 3 and 7:15 p. m., and will 
give tests.

Austen E. Simmons has been lecturing In Keene, N. 
H., with great success. Correspondents speak very 
highly ot his efforts wherever he holds forth.

A Portland, Mo., correspondent writes: " Mrs. Clara 
A. Field, ot Boston, has spoken to good audiences 
here for tho past two Sundays. Mrs. Field Is a good 
inspirational speaker and psyehonietrlst; she also 
gave quite a number ot names and descriptions from 
tho platform which were recognized. For the, next 
three Sundays Mrs. II. B. Morse will occupy our plat
form. Her many friends hero will be vei y glad to wel
come her back to Portland."

Mrs. Emma F, Jay Bulleno will probably speak In 
Cleveland, O., the first Sunday In May—7th.

Fred A. Heath, the blind medium and lecturer, 
spoke to large audiences In Taunton, Mass., April 2d 
and Oth. Ho will speak In Music Hall, New Bedford, 
April ICth. Engagements for May can bo made by ad. 
dressing him, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown DIs-

. trlct, Boston, Mass.
Jennie B. Hagan spoke In East Braintree, Mass., Sun

days April 2d and oth, to full houses. Will speak at 
the same place Sunday,-April IGtli. Will give an enter
tainment at Providence, It. 1., Friday eve, April 14th, 
assisted by tho popular singer and whistler, Fred E. 
Hansell, of South Easton. Will make engagements tor 
week evenings In vicinity ot Boston. Address during 
April, Quincy Point, care of J. E. Haywood. Perma
nent address, South Royalton, Vt.

E. W. Wallis, of England, will speak In Steck Hall, 
11 East 14th street, New York, Sunday eve, April ICth, 
at 7:45—his last public lecture In tills country.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Chelsea, March 
10th and 23d ; Hyde Park, 13th; Providence, H. I., 
14th, 2Gth and 31st; Boston, loth and 24lh; April 2d 
sho also delivered the anniversary discourse In Provi
dence, her address being well spoken of by the Jour
nal ot that cltv.

Hon. Warren Chase will speak In Cleveland, 0., 
Sundays, April 23d and 30lh, In Welsgerber’s Hall.

J. W. Kenyon's engagements are: Sparta, Mich., 
May 7th, June 4th, July 2d and 30lh; Saranac, April 
loth, and Grovo Meeting June loth and 11th; Otlsco, 
Grove Meeting, Juno nth and 18th; Trent, Quarterly 
Meeting, July 22d and 23d. He speaks In Kalamazoo 
each month. Tlio first ot August be attends the camp
meetings In tho Eastern States. HIs address Is 11 
Ionia street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

The post office address ot Mrs. H. B. Morse will bo 
at No. co Atlantic street, Portland, Mo., until the first 
ot May.

Tlio well and favorably known healer, Dumont C. 
Dake, M. D., of New York City, lias removed bls of
fices to No. 8 West Thirteenth street. The doctor Is 
meeting with his usual good success.

Corresponding Secretary was called upon to 
conduct the services, and—after tho singing and 
reading—the Grand March of one hundred and 
ton children and leaders was seen in lino, and 
formed an impressive sight. The wish of many 
years is now gratified in seeing tlie children's 
Hags tlio same as those of tho leaders, a much 
prettier arrangement than formerly. Freddie 
Stevens received a prize for speaking more 
times from tho platform than any one else. 
Recitations were presented by Alice Souther, 
Stella Dix, Carrie Huff, Flora Frazier; songs b.v 
Louis Buettner, Eva Blanche Morrison, Nellie 
Ihomas: piano solo by Moses Myors; readings 
by Fred Cooley. Through the kindness of 
Ladies’ Aid Society Mr. A. H. Smith (a gentle
man with only one arm) playing on several in
struments at the same time, was induced to bo 
present with us, and was well received by chil
dren and visitors. Dr. Richardson was seen in 
tlie audience, and being called upon spoke, and 
gave us, as usual, good words of encouragement, 
lie congratulated the Lyceum upon its now 
dress, and wished it good speed in tho years to 
come. After Wing Movements by Ben. Weaver, 
and tho Target March, tho Lyceum adjourned 
to April 16th. Alonzo Danfobth,

Cor. Sec.

34 Essex Street.—On Sunday last tlio Fred 
Platform Spiritualists of Boston removed to 
tliis beautiful hall (up one flight only). It was 
well filled, and all seemed pleased in having 
secured such beautiful and comfortable quar
ters. Tho afternoon exercises consisted of 
appropriate remarks by Mrs. Maggie Folsom, 
Miss D. B. Simpson, Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, 
Father Locke and others; an improvised poem 
by Dr. RiMinrdson; tests by Miss.C. M. Knox 
and Mr. McKenna, and excellent psychometric 
readings by Mrs. T. L. Henley.

Mr. Cushman and Mr. C, D. Longley being 
Sresent, favored tho audience with several of 

l>eir best and most appropriate songs.
In tlie evening Mrs. Abby N. Burnham de

livered a lecture upon “Tlio Uses of Spiritual
ism.” Sho spoke in her usual happy, earnest 
and eloquent style, eliciting frequent'applause.

At the close of her short, appropriate address, 
remarks were made by Mr. Street, Dr. Smith, 
Miss Simpson, Mr. Brown and others; and Mr. 
Street gave a fow excellent tests, which were 
recognized by those in tho audionco for whom 
they were intended.

Tlie mootings will bo continued every Sun
day at 2:30 and 7:30i». st., also every Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. I’, it.

Charlestown—" Mystic Hall."-Sunday, 
April 9th, a very interesting meeting was hold 
in tho afternoon at the ustial hour; a large mid 
intelligent audionco was present. Mr. David 
Brown occupied the platform, speaking and 
giving tests in a manner interesting and satis
factory to all. Several appropriate selections 
were sung by the choir, adding much to tlio in
terest. of tho meeting. Mr. Brown will occupy 
the platform in this hall next Sunday, April 
16th, at 31*. M. c. 11. M.

Lathes’ Aid Association, Chelsea. — J. 
Wm. Fletcher, test-medium, will occupy tho 
platform for this society, meeting in Odd Fel
lows’ Building, Friday evening next.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Em Unll.-TheHhawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

In this hall, 170 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10^ A. M. 
J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Tits Shawmut Sewing Chicle, conducted by tliola- 
dlesot this Lyceum, meets st 24 Dover street, Wednesday 
afternoon of each alternate week, at 3 o'clock. Gentlemen 
friends are Invited to tho evening exercises. Mrs. C. L. 
Hatch, Secretary.
Paine Memorial Hall.-Cli»dren’« Progressive Ly

ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this 
hall, Appleton street, commencing at 1034 o'clock. Thepub- 
110 cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.

Berkeley Mall, 4 Berkeley street (Odd Fellows' 
Bnlldln>).vrFree Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 10:30 
A.ir.andsr; M.,anuevery Wednesdayat7:45P.M. Sacred 
Concert first Sunday In the month at7:3O r.M. 1’resldontand 
Lecturer. W. J. Colville (residence 30 Worcester Square); 
Treasurer and Secretary, Timothy Bigelow, 3 Hancock 
street. The public cordially Invited to all the services,

Eacl«IIall.-8plrltual Meetings are hold at this hall. 
616Washington street, corner of Essex, every Bunday, at 
10H A. M. and 2K and 7K P. M. Ebon Cobb, Sneaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also hold Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o'clock.

Pythian Hall, 170 Tremont street.—Meeting every 
Sunday afternoon at 2X o’clock. Dr. N. P. Smith, Inspira
tional speaker.

Science Hall, 713 Washington street-Spiritual 
meetings every Tuesday, at 3 p. M. W. J. Colville replies 
to questions under Influence of his spirit guides.

Nplritnal Bethesda. 30 Hanson Street. - There 
will be held every Wednesday, st quarter before 8 P. M., at 
this place, a Free Social and Roug<n>is Conference Meet
ing for the consideration of all subjects relating to tho eleva
tion of tho race, to which all friends of humanity, without 
regard to sect or party, are Invited.

30 Worcester Square.—W. J. Colville holds a pub
lic reception, to which everybody Is cordially Invited, every 
Monday, at 8P. m.. and lectures and answers questions on 
rhe “Spiritual Mnrvelsof the East’’ every Friday, atSP.M. 
The Ladles' Benevolent Union meets every Thursday at 2 
p. M. for work. Public entertainment, spiritual, musical 
and literary, at7M p. M.

34 Essex Street (1st High t).-Spiritual meetings In this 
new and beautiful hall every Sunday, at2)4 and i)( r. st.; 
also every Thursday, at 3 p. it. Several well-known speak
ers and mediums will take part nt each meeting, Excellent 
vocal and Instrumental music provided. All mediums mid 
speakers cordially Invited to take part In tho exercises. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman,

Ladles’ Aid Parlors,718 Washington streek-Tho 
Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society meet In their Parlors every 
Friday afternoon and evening. Business Meeting 4 P. M. 
President, Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins; Secretary, Mrs. A. M, 
H. Tyler.

MEETiNGBliohl every Sunday. AtZko’clock, Test Circles 
by prominent mediums. Evening, at 7k o’clock, Confer
ence meetings. All mediums and speakers are most cor
dially Invited. Miss Amanda Bailey, organist.

Mystic IlaU. Charlestown District.—Meetings are 
held at this hall, 70 Main street, every Bunday afternoon, at 
3 o'clock.

CheUea.—Tho Spiritual Association holds meetings at 3 
and 7U p. m. In Temple of Honor Hall, Odd Fellows' 
llulldlug, opposite Bellingham Car Station. Next Bunday 
afternoon, conference. In tho evening George A. Fuller 
will make a short address, followed by tests from Mrs. Bag- 
Il’riiE Ladies’Haumonial aid Society meets every 
Friday aftoinoonand evoiilngln Um same hall. Mrs. B. A. 
Thayer, President; Mrs. A. E. Dodge, Secretary.

New Era Hall.—Shawmut Lyceum opened 
as usual on Sunday April 9th, by singing, and 
reading of the Silver Chain recitations. Then 
followed the Grand Maroh-and the usual half- 
hour for the instruction of the children, after 
which recitations by Ernest Fleet, Emma Ware, 
Bessie Brown, Winfield Osborn, Georgie Nute, 
Gracie Burroughs; readings by Charlie Pray 
and Mrs. Browu; tests were given by Mr. Col
lis and remarks made by Mrs. Brown s spirit
control, "Lulu"; also by Hattie Wilson and 
Mr. Hatch; physical exercises and Target 
March closed the session. It was with great 
pleasure that I attended the opening of Boston 
Lyceum No. 1 yesterday, and observed the har
monious feeling pervading the school. It Isa' 
pleasure to be able to report two suchLyceums 
In Boston. If Spiritualists would lend their in
terest, and send their children, there might be 
a dozen in our city. J. A. Shelbamer,

Secretary of Shawmut Sphitual Lyceum.
Office 8 J Montgomery Place, Poston.

Paine Hall.—At the. session of Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum No. 1, Sunday, April 9 th, 
in the absence of Conductor and Assistant, the •

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
RE-ORGANIZKO UN OKU THE DIRECTION* OP THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. 01 Irvin Vince.

NEW YOR < CITY.
8. B. IIHITTAN. Chairman ureau Com.: Hunky J, 

Newton. Trcaturar; Ni ' son Ckoss. Secretary: 
Hf.NKY K.W0LV, Cor. Srcrctory.

milORDINm OFFER
Boston, Mass., April inli. k<j 

BYillrecHon uf Dr. York (my hpIrH-guhlv ami iikMIgiI 
advl.M*i ), I hvrvby ngn'i* IommhI, jmim-jkiIiL mi rrivljjuf

Wm. S. Butler
Corresponding members of this Bureau nnd friends 

of the cause are expected to call the attention of Ute 
Executive Committee to all articles in the secular am! 
religious journals—adverse to the Interests of Spirit
ualism—which may come to their notice; to prep we 
suitable papers for the Press, under the supervlslo of 
the Bureau, and to otherwise aid In the work by t —ir
counsel and advice.

The friends ot this enterprise everywherc-alt no 
wish well ot tho secular Pimen Burkau - .... 
would see the good work go on and prosper on a lai 1.1'r 
scale of usefulness, are respectfully admonished that 
the sinews of this holy war for Truth and against Error 
must be supplied by the People. All friends are 
therefore Invited Io contribute as they may he able Io 
the Fund for this purpose, to tho end that the service 
ot tho Bureau may be commensurate with the Import:

■ u

mice ot Its objects.
Until further notice all literary communications, ex

cerpts, etc., Intended for consideration by the Bureau 
can bo addressed In caroof Nelson Ckoss, Secretary, 
IM Broadway, New York City.

Funds for the support ot the Bureau should be for
warded to MKBHlts.Coi.nY & Rich, 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

AMOUNTS PAID IN FOR IHK^ 
Col, Moses Hunt (Charlestown Dh’t), ItaMnn. 

Gad Norton. Bristol, Conn........... ......................
Chcsman Miller. Brecksville, Ohio.................... 
L. Colby, Ruston. Mass.,............... .................  
Mrs. 11. J. Severance, Tunbridge, Vt.............  
C. Snyder. Baltimore, Md.................................  
M. B. Maynard, Council Hluifs. Iowa.............  
Mrs. Lita Barnes Sayles, Dayville, Conn........  
J. H, Wade, Cleveland.O.......... ........................  
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Mil..................................  
Jas. Wilson, Brldge|M>rt, Conn......................... 
Jacob Martin, Rlrkera), Oregon.................. 
E. P, Goodall. New Haven, Conn...................  
Orin Greeley, Steplmnsvllte. Win....................... 
W. C. Be.ssom, Mansllcld, Mass......................  
J. Hatch. Easton, Mr,.,,...................................  
Geo. 11. Whodte, Worcester, Mass.................  
<*. W. Cotton. Portsmouth, Ohio..................... 
E. Mason, New York City.......... ............ .

Mass.,fr»JU 
........ 2,»u 

2,411 
5.1M 
’MU

.......... «) 

........ . mu

.............. 10.00 

............. 5ii,i)0

........... 2,10 

........ 111,110 

............ 3, IM 

............. 5,00 

.......... . 2,00 
........... 2.00
...... 2.iu

JU

FuikIh Received in Aid of <imrlvN II
Fonter.

A mounts previously acknowledged.... 
Fl lend, Salem, Mass............................. 
Joseph Wescott, No. Castine, Me......  
Mrs. Sarah Tail, Naugatuck, Ct...... •. 
Thomas Tail, Naugatuck, Ct............  
K.8...........................................................  
Henry SeybriL Philadelphia, Pa......  
Melvin A. Clayton.................................. 
Jas. IL Haslett, Port Huron, Mich... 
Friends and Members Worcester (Mai 

of Spiritualists..................................
C. IL B....................................................  
A Friend.................................................. 
Wm. Parsons, Denmark. N.*Y.........  
Wm. Gardner, Troy, N.Y.................  
Samuel Robinson, Swansea, Mass.......

l.w 
Iju 
Iju 
M» 

•Aim

00

JU

KF” Send for Raymond’s Phenomenal Paper, 
free of charge. E. A. W. Raymond, it; Summer 
street, Worcester, Mass.

One Box of 50 CENTS

Dr. York’s Positive Blood Purifier,
Oil :i BOXEN FOK M.IH).

.1 aurr curc/or ALL ilhriiho* arising from Inipni Ilirs In 
the blood. Alining Hu m are 'rumors. Caiirrrs Whim 
Swelling, Scrofula. Eczema. Pimples, Tender llchlngs 
Pile*. Salt Rheum. Tellers Scald Head. Syphilis, and AM, 
rough, scaly eruplloiisof the skin. Thin remain trill nut 
raust: crupthm* t" apptar upmi the nurfuceof tin hmly. 
but tnill pu/atift ly cxprl all imyuritlt s fr*nu Uh bbaul [hu 
mutter hum tuny Ktan'liny} in a natural manufr.

It Is mil up imr In Un boxes, In order that II mav liemme 
mailable, and full directions am given mjmui each Im for 
mixing and taking.

The extraordinary drimiiid for Dr. York’s Liver and Kid
ney Pills for the jiaM three months, combined with Um rc- 
qurstol Dr. York, induces me to pul Die Positive Blood 
Purifier into the market for the next three months at about

J. William Fletcher, 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, is considered a very reliable medium.
“BUCIlUPAiBA.” Quick, complete cure, 

all annoying Kidney Diseases. §1. At Druggists.

cost of materials used.
This o 'er w||| hold good only from April tub. |\v. 

July tit '—* -    ' — * ’ ‘ ” - ■
or «lw

|ss2, when the price will iHwItlvely he fl,<u pci box, 
sforf-MU. Address.

IliHton, Mass,

I

PAINLESS

OPIUM ANTIDOTE
TESTIMONIAL.
Staniikidge, l'anada, June 2.’, |s>L

Ih'. Us Ih fulling ha lbnh\ hid.:
Dear Sun—Your tetter of thumb of Die present month 

received some time ago. I have been walling to see how I 
got along when the Antidote run out. I was so nervous I 
(••ok Dovers Powders, a rather dangerous exfierlnimt 1 will 
admit, bul I had no difficult)’ tn leaving that uif, >oam now 
all right. II ymi remember I (old you that I mire quit the 
use of opium without any help, so that I ran Judge of Um 
merits of your Antidote. If the English language was

age. If this will do any good or help you to save one oilier 
mental and physical wreck. I shall be content. Hoping you

April 15.

NOTICE.
IN “ Ban\i:ii or Lunn 

mir full circular, set Hu 
tlmSteel En-craving “SP 

Circular we would « sp’rial 
ateo io the following (.’Iren

.hituria. It, I,. X. I',. .tpri/ lld. P

E. II. Roger

HATCH,

THErNbEnsiGNEH. being In full aimid with (In*purport 
of thuaimexud Circular, cheerfully huimmiH loan as Agent 
tortliedlMrllmlhmoi Ilir Engraving at cost, io all Such" les 
.hiurnnlsaml Lady Mi'dlnho* advocating the ransrof SpliH- 
tialbm. at following rales:

When ordered tn package-of St ng 1.1; Engravings, with 
Certlllcalcs. and upward, as follows;
The ascertained r«>*t of the Plain Engraving, with t’ertlH- 

cale, with my ■•ommlslnn added, Is........... .........a5 cents.
And tlh* llxcd selling price.,.,,,,.;........................75cents.

90 & 92 TREMONT STREET,
BOSTON

GRAND

OPENINGS!
We have .lust Received a MagnHIrent Line of

SPRING GOODS,
Emliiavltm all (hr Latest Nbvvltlrsln

Sash and Bonnet RIBBONS and 
MILLINERY PIECE GOODS,

as Law ElhvK. Gauze Ell eels. Hrorade Ef- 
ouoman, Fallal Ilir, Ac.

LACES, Facilles, Orientals, the 
New Toledo Lace, Spanish, 
Maltese, etc.
Everythin;; the NvueH anil MoM Drslrabl

FLOWERS and FEATHERS
anil hi Itself tie w«Hh a < JHhal I

STRAW GOODS,

HATS
An ImmrhM* Slin k of the IkM Good*.

Berkeley Hull Meetings.
On Sunday last, April 9th, Easter services 

were held in Berkeley Hall at to.’.W a. sr. and 
7:30 p. sr. The hall wits beautifully decorated, 
and the musical exercises were remarkably 
grand rind effective. Tho discourses delivered 
by W. J. Colville, under influence of his spirit- 
guides, were eloquent and forcible, and replete 
with valuable suggestions and definite spirit
ual information. Tito subject particularly 
dwelt upon in the morning was, “Tho Natural 
and the Theological Easter”; and in the even
ing, “How are thje Dead Raised up, and with 
what Body do they Come?” A verbatim re
port of one of these lectures will shortly be 
given to our readers.

On Sunday next, April 16th, services as usual, 
at 10:30 a. sr. and 3 p. st. In the. morning the 
subject of the discourse will be, “ Prophecy and 
its Fulfillment,” and in tlie afternoon, on six 
subjects to be chosen by the audience. A sa
cred concert will be given at 7:40 p. sr., includ
ing poems by Mr. Colville.

Mr. Colville holds a public reception at 30 
Worcester Square, Friday, April 14th, at 8 1’. sl, 
to which all are welcome; also every Monday 
at the same place and hour. He is open to en
gagements to lecture out of Boston on week
day evenings on moderate terms. He will lec
ture for tlie Spiritualist Society, Natick, Mass., 
Sunday, April 23d, at 7 1*. M.

Tho Ladies’ Benevolent Union of tlio Berke
ley Hall Society hold an entertainment at 30 
Worcester Square, Thursday, April 13th, at 8 
r. st. Mr. Frank Holbrook (cornet soloist) and 
other eminent musicians will add to the effect
iveness of the occasion. Admission ton cents.

NpirKnal BetheMin—Special Notice.
All applications must be made by letter, or 

personally at the building, 36 Hanson street, to 
one of the officers of the institution. The house 
is always open, and a competent person in at
tendance to meet callers and answer queries. 
As yet arrangements have not boon made for 
the accommodation of in-patients; out-patients,, 
however, can be treated at their own homes, or 
at the Bethesda.

Notice.
The date of the Fair to be held in small Berke

ley Hall, by the Ladies’ Benevolent Union, is 
changed from April 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th, as 
already announced, to Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 17tb, 18th and 19th.

Mrs. Fletcher Released.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I beg to announce that Mrs. Fletcher was re
leased from prison on tlie 27th of March, and is 
now staying with Dr. T. L. Nichols’s family in 
London. She desires to express hearty thanks 
to her friends in Boston, Philadelphia, Spring- 
field and elsewhere for the words of greeting 
and welcome received on that day by cable. 
She will probably return homo in June, and 
commence her public lectures in the early au
tumn. All letters may be addressed to 2 Ham
ilton Place, Boston. Very truly yours,

J. William Fletciieb.
By the above statement it will be seen that 

Mrs. Fletcher, an American medium, has, been 
released from a British prison, where sho has 
been confined one year, for possessing the gift 
of mediumship and exercising it, more than for 
anything else, which only goes to prove that 
justice is at a very low ebb in England in this 
enlightened nineteenth century.

Meetings iu Haverhill, Mass.
Tu the Editor of tlio Bannerol Light:

On Sunday, April 9th, the platform at Good 
Templars’ Hall was occupied by Edgar W. Em
erson, of Manchester. N. H., and in the evening 
brief remarks were also made by Dr. George H. 
Geer, of Michigan. The exercises constituted 
a most conclusive Easter service, more than 
fifty returning spirits manifesting and speaking. 
Among them were E. G. Frothingham, former 
proprietor and editor of Haverhill Gazette, Rev. 
James R. Cushing, Deacon Theodore Noyes, 
Moses George, Newton Littlefield, Granville 
Rugg, Gyles Carleton, Asa Gage, James Wales, 
Moody Ordway. Carrie Furbush, Capt. Ira 
Hurd, of this city, Capt. Newell Fisher, George 
Tilton, of Newburyport, and others, ^ ^ ^

Meetings in Chelsea, Maw.
Though the weather was somewhat unfavor

able quite a good-sized audience was present 
Sunday evening, April 9th, at Temple of Honor 
Hall, Chelsea, Mass., to listen to an inspiration
al lecture pronounced by Mr. George A. Fuller, 
of Dover, Mass. Mr. Fuller's guides chose for 
their subject " Inspiration,” and enunciated in 
a very pleasing manner tho principles of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Mr. Fuller will speak in tho same hall next 
Sunday evening (April 16th) at 7:30. At the 
close of the lecture Mrs. Bagley, a most excel
lent test-medium, will give proofs of spirit-re
turn. For week day evening lectures Mr. Fuller 
may.be addressed at his home. . *

RATES jnrADVEWlTSING.
Each line In Agiite type, twenty cent* for the 

flint nn<l BUbKequent Innertloiix on tlie seventh 
page, nml fifteen cent* Tor every it Mert Ion on I he 
eleventh imge.

Npeclnl Notlccn forty cent* per line, Minion, 
each InHertion.

Ifa«lne«N Car<U thirty cento per line, Agnte, 
each insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In all cose# In advance.
<y Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.

O'Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left nt onr Ofllce before 12 ML on 
Naturday, a week In advance of the date where* 
on they are to appear.

India Piumr. asuhove. costs...................... Mi cents.
And Ilie fixed .selling price. Is...............................SI.Mi

Single Copley, when sent by mull, will he charged al selling 
prices, viz.: I’Ll is, 75 rents, anil Lkhia PhuuE. fl.X 
JMistnge paid. V*
All orders mast be nemmpanlrd with draft on New York 

<‘hy. or PosMHlli'e Order, payable to mv order.
A. DEMAREST? 1*2 Bhoahway. New Your City.

I’. S.- Each Steel Engraving of the “SPIRIT DAUGH
TER” will be iireoinpanled by an Engraved CcilHlcate, 
containing Tweniy-srven signatures of iarsons from vari
ous imrlsof (hecouncrj. who testify hi what they have seen 
nt Astoria. Istf Aprils.

THE MEH IM

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ur. F. £. M. WillfH.

Dit. Willis will bo at tho Quincy Douse, in 
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday andThurs- 
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. M.

Mrs. Sarah A. IlauNkin, Physician of the 
“New School," asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. Ap.l.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER

Aiintt.iiiMcrul MaKiixliir.lllUhHittiiiKtlic 1*111 N- ' 
CIPX.EN. BOMENTIC ECONOMY. AND NO- ’ 

Cl Al. LIFEol Oiv oldrM ami most Mirrvw
Cal Com mu i> 1st Ir Morirl.x in the uorhl. 

Only HO vvnU per annum.

I^VERY SuliMiriber will be entitled t<i a copy, p^l-palil, 
J of cither ot (hi* following books:

“ Rip Van Winkle,” by Washington Irving.
“ Hamlet. Prince of Denmark.” Shakspcarv.
“Life of Frederick the Great.” T. IL Macaulay,
“A Trriithrof the Horse anil ills Diseases, ” a work of Ml 

pages, Wiill Illustrated with ruts, and very valuable to 
every farmer and lover of the horM*.

For "0 cents we will send cither of the tour first named 
books, bound In extra cloth, and the MANIFESTO tor one 
year. Address

Publisher MANIFESTO.

YOUR LETTERS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ap.l.

BAKERS
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

VANILLA
VANILLA

ftliilk or Tiling?, N. H. 
: COLD MEDAL, 
1 PARIS, 1878.

I.ike all our rtewolates, Is 
’.prepared with the greatest 
’rare, and consists of a stipe- 
j lor quality of cocoa and su
gar, flavored with pure va- 

mllln bran. Served asadrink 
lor eaten dry an confection- 
cry, It is a delicious article, 

land Ih highly recommended 
I by tourists.

o
c

.Ill ENT AG POTTERY.-JONES, McDUFFEE * 
STRATTON offer late importations of

IHINESE. JAPANESE and INDIA Porcelain, ancient
1 and modern, some beautiful cabinet specimens.

BY STEAMER “CATALONIA,” from Liverpool, we 
have landed M packages of attractive btaltonl- 
Hlilru novelties.

COPELAND’S DINNER SERVICES, from the printed 
under glaze to the more costly enameled siwcl- 
mens.

WEDGEWOOD’S new “Five o'clock Tea Mtn" of 
China, handsomely p tinted, and attached to 
ebony talites (very salable now In the London 
market).

UMBRELLA RECEIVERS, or VASES, new formsand 
decorations, costing from |d to £75 each.

DUPLEX LAMPS. Over200 specimens, with tlm Hlnks 
Burner, rusting from NJ to 9125 each. Never so 
much In demand as now. (Every lamp sold by us 
Is warranted).

GAM PH OK WOOD TRUNKS, Jost lauded from Hong 
Kong; desirable for storing furs, woollens, 4c. .

CUSPADORS, Japanese. India and English; over 75 
specimens, 4c., 4c„ Ac. Wholesale and retail.

JONES, McDUFFEE A STRATTON (successors to 
Otis, Norcross A Co.), 51 to59 Federal, 120 Frank
lin streets, Boston.

Garfield - Family.
WANTJED—MEX and LADIEN,

IN their own Towns, to wdi-not tho old-hut our New 
“GarjWd and Family." hist finished-# in Groujw 

Ffvo Retail 1’rJces, $1 to|to. The only one, an then Ite and 
creditable; by eminent Artists, assisted by ahis and sug
gestions from Mrs. Garfield. Timo past for Biographies 
and Portraits, but a great sale just begun for this charming 
Historic Work. No Group ever “published under dlrec- 
tlonsof Mrs. Harflehl,’’as Is w> absurdly advertised. “Proof 

/positive,” “Crucial test,” and Samples in case, sent post
age free, without pay. to those who desire to sell the best.

R.H. CURRAN & CO., Sole Publishers, 
April 15. 12 Pemberton Square. Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT »n:l Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15.—Utt ____ _______ ;________

A GENTS WANTED.—I have specialties that 
Xi. Clairvoyants. I'liyslclans, Healers, and Agents, can 
use in their practice, and sell K> great advantage. For Sam
ple and Circulars, address D. J. STANSBURY, M. I>„ 111 
West 13th street, NewYork._________ lw»—April lj.

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL 

PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY, 
literature and art.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Published at Breach Candy, Bombay, India,

March number just received.
Subscriptions will bo taken at this office nt |5,00 per year, 

which will lie forwarded to the proprietors, and (he maga
zine will bo sent direct from ofllce of publication: or (he sub
scription price of XI i er annum, post free, can be forwarded 
direct by post-office orders «» “The Proprietors of ‘The 
Tbeosophlsf,’” nt the above address.

dingle copies for sale by COLBY i RICH at 50 cents each, 
sent Oy mall postage free.

CHOCOLATE, Hohl by Grocer*
CHOCOLATE, ’j where.
CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE

Feb. IL—lilcouls

|W. BAKER & CO., 
I Dorchester, Mans.

THE VITAL REGENERATOR,
Tlie Great Kidney anil Bladder Tonic.

CURES Inflammation or Catarrh of the Bladder, Dia
betes, Incontlmmcu or Retention. Gravel, Nvillment.

Brick Dust Deposit, Stone In the Bladder, Stricture, Mu
cous or Purulent Discharges, Dlscascsof the Prostata Gland. 
Bright’s Disease, It cannot bo too highly recommended to 
those of either sex nnlictcd with any disease of the K blue vs 
or Bladder. Price per bottle 91. « tor95. Address NEW 
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24 Tremont Row. 
Boston, U. S. ___________________ _____iy!!TA^ ^’

Important to Magnetic Physicians.
FOR SALE, a nice little Magnetic and Botanic Sanita

rium, situated In a city of fU.teo Inhabitants, now doing 
a-business of to.nooaycar. Will be sold cheap, ns present 

owner goes to hurojs* In J uly. Address “SANITARIUM,” 
care Banner o/L/iMf office, Boston. Mass, tf—April I.

DEACON A. P. N ASH Is Agent tor Hubs PUh. Call 
at 17 Montgomery PUu'c. Bosom, he will tell you how 
that terrible disease Is cured. Good for Catarrh and any 

internal trouble. JOSEPH 1. BATES.
April 15.-4w* ______

1?OR KEN I—for one year, or a term of veara
—One or the mint ilellghtrul Hummer Hoarding Ihnisr.s 

hi Pennsylvania, fully furnished ami In iHTfrct older. Ac- 
conimodiitlon* fur 75 or ion guests. Extensive Lawns. Sta
bles. he House. Hall. BHIfard Rooms. Rowling Alley, 
Croquet Lawns and Swings. For nirlicularsand terms, 
address WM. R. EVAN’S, Uarvenivllte; Burks Co.. Pa..

Or. DR. R.C. FLOWER, 4W Fifth Ave.. NewYork.
April 15.

AIKS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric,
Clairvoyant. Clalrandlent. Rapping and Trance Me

dium. Examination i>f Minerals a njieelally. Letters by 
mall from luck nt hair i>r photograph. |3. 304 Stockton 
street. Address letter:. Box 1'397, san Francisco, Cnl.

Juliet.—Istf

Made-Up LACE GOODS.
'Thr ladle* of HiMmi and’ vhlnltj ran InM"'*^ tho 

largrM a*MHtiiir(it hi thh < hi. amHiK which ant 
many inosl rxqubllr Billrin*, at ;u Ik1* the lowest 
ever known.

PARASOLS.

HOSIERY.

CORSETS
the H’|

sew V.liUMW 
riling Ilin I'

GLOVES
nil higl

SMALL-WARE DEPT
Ciislmnurs will find Iha! thh

JEWELRY.
Full st.s k II. all Hie newest |nlh'bl'. Ill Drops. 
Illlleelel,. LhiuiUS. Necklaces, 1’1.1-. IUr’"' 
Goods, «*tr.

WM. S. BUTLER & CO
DO and 02 Tremont Street

THE

OCCULT WORLD.
BY A. P. SIHNETT.

INTRODUCTION.
OCCULTISM AND ITS ADEPTS. 
THE TH EOSO PH UM L SOCIETY. 
RECENT OCCULT PHENOMENA. 
TEACHINGS OF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY 

Price fl,00, imstnge free.
J^wtehy COLBY A RICH.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT,
ItJ.r-TRATEH 11V

A NEW VERSION
OP

THE KHAGAVAT GITA.
AN EPISODE OF THE MAHABHABAT.

'ONE OF THE

A IRS. M. C. MORRELL, 152 Bast 50th street, 
1TX New* York. H wiling an<l Developing Medium. Seances 
each Tuesday, nt 3 I’. ».♦ and Thursday, at h r. m.

April 15, _________ ______________________________

DIU FANNIE C. DEXTE1L Healing, Test and
Business Medium. Consultation, free. All diseases 

of the blood cured. 2b- Westminster street. Providence, 
JL 1. 4w*—April 15.
TLfRS. M. KENDALL, Trance, Medical and
1VX Business Medium. Gives Treatments and Raths. 47
Hammond street. Room 4, Boston. 4w*—April 15.

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS, ff W ■» 
Tonic Remedy of the age. Thousands cured by their aid. 
Price 91 per box: 6 for 95, postpaid. NEW ENGLAND 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24 Tremont Row, Boston, Ms.

May 14.—lylB______ ______ _________

DR. R. PECK FELLOWS cures diseases of men 
by nn External lloineily (a spirit prescription) with ru- 

innrkalilo success, especially those maileslck through their 
own tolly. Send two:t-ot. stainiwfor Ills VrWato Counselor, 
giving toll Information. Address Vliiclanil, N.J.

Feb. 13.—Kiwis’

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
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A young student Is seen sitting in the parlor at oventide 
listening to tho voice of his “dearly beloved,” who, trans
formed into an angel of light. Is sitting at his right hand 
communing with him. Another and venerable-looking spirit 
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to 
bless them, while some other spirit friends are silently 
leaving the apartment through the •pen door.

In tills Iwautlful picture, the principal figure is the re
turning spirit. and all the accessories etc., are kept more 
ur less subordinate.
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Tho Sermon on tlie Mount, anil its 
Ethical Teaching.

('ART IL H<> WE ALWAYS RECEIVE OUR 
JUST DESERTS?

An lii.|>lr»tliinnl IHm-oui-,.' Ill'll* cwt •>?
W. J. COLVILLE,

IbTh.':.'? Hull. Itii«tnii. Sumin? Horiilnu.
Hnri'h mill. issi.

mne.i. i 
the <■ Olli

It- I 
Hl it liile

tii.u ..... . f..r I hey shall lic.k'oni- 
e Ilie imik: lor they shall Inherit

'.v 111 .mi disrmirse on t ne nrst tm 
oke more particularly of the gen- 
■ndc niliie of the teachings at tri-

tlie-e teaehinu’s
ly life on successive Sun- 
we felt it our duty to ini

miii'ls of 0111 aiulilor
anled them

heaven."suggested to our minds 
heaven as here present with us 

‘.I as millions of miles distant, in

at once tn a

So
■i: ul heaven, is no am bi 4 nous or even 

. t ; ruplwtic statement. When we 
11.1thing is here at the present time,

e .<ii'. of our sialemctits for granted if he 
; d> St.tie of ordinary powers and means 
.>■: vatino. Ihe t ruth or falsity of such a

1 correctness nr incorrectness 
obsei ve facts and form theo- 
The poor in spirit may be 
great classes : t he cowardly 

the lirst class seem in no way

and vigorous ability to combat 
iiirdly are living in a eonditiuii

of pet । el nal fear. The weak and irresolute arc

In area seems In have come, tit least, as yet, tut 
the e. uniiI mi) uf t hose who have too lit tie pluck 
to ti„dil. who are harmless simply because they 
have neither the strength nor the will to he ag-

inure closely allied to our ideas
of hell 1 han to our conceptions of heaven.

lint what of the humble, the docile, the un- 
as'Uming. those who are ever ready to sacrifice 
silt lur the good of others'.' Have these no 
pom e, no joy beyond Ihe comprehension of the 
j ■ 'oi. ami .odlish multitude which ridicules 
and despise.-, them .' Those who are lowliest in

diets of a society. Ignorance and 
ledee and humilily, always appear 
paiis, lynoranee does not disturb 

> no extended horizon: it knows 
uadisiiivired eonnt.ties, nothinx of

n irnniamns may aptly be likened to a little 
■ct. horn upon a siti/le leaf of ;t forest tree.

| ly pilgrimage; these must be wrought into form, 
seldom hnppv; to such as these no kingdom of ! and as tlie pupil at the piano stumbles ami 

blunders unwittingly, even though doing his

attainment, are ever

i:
th.

va .tiie.-.s of the forest, of which even tbe j 
f which his leaf is an insignificant part, ' 
y an infinitesimal portion. Born upon j

tbe leaf, dwelling upon it, it is bis all, his uni- ; 
vr-e ; "iitside of it be can imagine nothing. I 
Tlie v. Be mhy be likened unto a bird or an ani- ’ 
null vmlowi J vit h large soaring or roaming pow- ■ 
cis. Far h s limited than the tiny creature to ■ 
v.h'ni we have just alluded, the superior means, j 
<J ie-e::reli . nil travel afforded to the larger > 
ami freer creatures, teach them of the bqund-' 
I-■- expanse in which they are unable to move. 
Th"y can move so far and no farther, so much 
farther limn the insect tliat. they can discern 
t lie faint outline of boundless oceans and con-; 
lito nts, "Lich .heir feebleness forbids them to I 
navigate or ex ph ue. The vision of Hid beyond ; 
is to them a direct and humiliating revelation' j 
of their own weakness and ignorance. They 
cannot learn without realizing that knowledge 
is infinite ; they cannot move without perceiv
ing tliat space is limitless. Realizing the small
ness of Hieir knowledge, contrasting it with 
Ilie inimen ities uf infinity, they can only ac
knowledge t" themselves how little they know.

The. tineii tits, as a mass of people (not count
ing the few exceptionally wise and clear-sight
ed ones who were the prophets and literati of 
old). had Milled the problem of the universe to 
their own complete satisfaction. Tho earth 
was the centre of being: outside of it there 
were no worlds. Suns, stars, planets and moons 
could only be its accessories and dependents; 
every orb that glistens in the sky shone to give 
light to this little world, and had no other mis
sion. Heaven was on the earth, in some fair 
beauteous realm where (lowers and birds and 
all delights were undying: hell was in its 
bowels. Beyond earth there was nothing for 
man; beyond terrestrial life there was no life. 
These deductions, drawn from immediate and 
inevitable observation of nature's phenomena, 
were common-sense views of the universe. No 
one could blame or deridp tho forefathers for 
logically arriving at results so inevitable; but 
when uncommon sense discovered, by the aid 
of instruments, nnswciing untonnd registering 
the further unfoldmcnt of latent human genius, 
that things were altogether otherwise — that 
the world wc had thought our all, that the 
globe we had imagined to be (lie great centre 
of being, was only a little satellite revolving 
around a sun many thousands of times greater 
than itself; that, the pretty little lamps hung 
up in heaven at night were, many of them, 
blazing and rolling spheres, vastly greater than 
this planet; that the earth was not stationary; 
that the sun neither rose nor set except in ap
pearance ; then came in the days of the confes
sion of ignorance. Light breaks in ; a portion 
of tho hitherto unknown and unimagined re
veals itself, and straightway there is no room . 
for self-elation.

The boundless problem of universal life has 
only just outlined itself, and we have scarcely 
found a rule by which we can dare to endeavor 
to solve it In every audience the most learned 
and thoughtful are the most attentive listeners. 
The most intelligent minds are the most con
stantly on the alert for new information, while 
the ignorant are, as a rule, so conceited and

power.- of observation do not extend beyond ' losing all. while his wily opponent, taking every 
leaf v.hi< Il ,’ u nis his home : he lias no idea llll'il11 advantage of him, lias eventually suc-

self-satisfied that they know everything. Be
fore you speak they can tell you more than you 
possibly can know of your subject, even though 
vou have studied it a lifetime. '1 lie kingdom
of heaven is the kingdom of knowledge; Ihe 
kingdom of hell is the realmof ignorance. Sec

1 rates said wisely when he declared that the one 
i great blessing needed to complete humanity 

was knowledge, which lie characterized ns the 
<uie great essential good; while the one terrible
cur.se which held the world in the bondage of 
fear was ignorance, which he characterized as 
the source of all evil, even going so far as to 
say that it was in itself the great and only evil 
in thejUniver.se. According to the Socratic 
idea, find must be infinite wisdom, and Ihe 
devil the perfect abseneeof all wisdom: heaven 
must be Ihe abode of tbe wise, and hell of Ihe 
unwise. ■

This definition of good and evil, of heaven 
and hell, of God and I he devil, is no unreasonable 
one, as it makes the positive element in all 11a-

mid ' uiie'fjood, mid the ni'gative, evil. Cowl is, there-
fore, real, substantial, objective, permanent; 
while evil is unreal, unsubstantial, subjective,

a clear and transitory Good is a perfectly rounded
ond harmonious sphere; evil is nebula-, as yet 

. unorganized into symmetrical form; primeval 
s chaos, as yet tinshaped into forms of beauty.

r, say no'thinNof There is, then, no absolute evil, no positive 
bin s of Christ . wioiig I evil is conditional, wrong is the absence

of harmony and nothing more. Our theory of 
Ihe universe is that every atom composing it is 
indestructible, and constitutes a portion of the 

. vast totality of being, which is, in its essence, 
■ essentially good. Malformations may be evil ; 

1 the absence of certain needed elements or the 
presence in excess of other constituents may 
spoil or prevent the manifestation of goodness 

' or beauty; no matter how beautiful and neces- 
i sary things may be in themselves, we fail to 
1 perceive or appreciate their value unless they 
are so presented to us that they unite to form a 

i harmonious whole. In music, harmony is cvery- 
i thing: blended notes and st rings must, be so 
blended that they accord, or the finest, instru- 

i meutsVver constructed will give forth hideous 
. sounds. The child learning Io play is like the

!• experience of the soul experimentin'.; with mat ter. Tho unitary 
spirit, the soul, enters into a vortex of contend-
inq forces when lirst. it assumes an out ward 
shape; it is ignorant of tlie laws which govern 
the structural organism it controls. Nomiitlcr 
how intelligent it may be inwardly; no matter 
bow pure; purity and wisdom both alike lack 
expression. Raw materials, as it were, are 
given to tlie spirit just entering upon an earth-

best, as the young artist, daubs color upon his 
canvas, fails to give correct shading and pro
duces general confusion, even while using only 

j Ihe best and positively needful brushes, colors 
and canvas for his work, so docs tho spirit ex- 

I perimenting with matter, learning to sway the 
tuiter forces of nature, falter mid err at lirst, 
but eventually rises superior to every obstacle, 
overcomes every impediment, and assumes a 
ruling position by right.

To-day it appears that the meek, the lowly, 
Ilie pure, the benevolent, do not inherit tlie 

i earth. Tyrannical corporations and monopo
lies grind down the poor in abject mental and 
: physical slavery; while tho aggressive, the 
I vicious, the utterly uncharitable, roll by in 
1 their splendid equipages on their way to and 

from tbe elegant mansions bought with the re
sults of crime. How many there arc who have 

: gambled, to the ruin of many a-happy family, 
' whose representative has frequented the gam

ing table nightly and lost everything through 
ihe fascination of Ilie all-too-enticing play, he

: eeeded in effecting his downfall.
I Take an extreme, though unhappily not so 
■ infrequent a case as many would fain imagine, 
i in our large and pleasure loving cities. A man 
j marries a trusting and confiding wife, who lie- 
■ comes the mother of several beautiful children. 
I He has a very happy and peaceful, though not 
I an excit ing home. For a while he and his wife 
i and little ones arc all in all to each other; he 
. cares lit tie for outside society; his home is his 
' castle, his ehutch, his heaven. Hut one day he 
meets some of his old companions; he. invites 
them lo his house lo dinner. His wife's intui-

1 tions warn her of a coming disaster. She 
■ speaks io her spouse when they are alone td- 
I gether, diffidently and reluctantly, of her im- 
; pressions. He remonstrates with her; tells her 
1 that she is nervous and unstrung; that she 

needs rest; a change; perhaps the counsel of a 
physician; and assures her that the friends of 
his against whom she fancies she has inwardly 
been warned in some mysterious way, arc real
ly among the best fellows in tho world. She 
tries to be satisfied, but lies awake nearly all 
night; and din ing the snatches of sleep she re
deems from wakefulness, her mind is troubled 
with horrible dreams. She sees all around her 
danger and eventual ruin; yea, even crime and 
death. She implores her husband to have noth
ing to do with these designing men. She uses 
even affectionate remonstrance, and for a while 
partially and apparently succeeds. She has 
rather frightened him, and he is not a nervous 
man; neither is he an impressible medium, or 
one ready to lend an ear to voices from Ihe 
invisible world. Ho docs try to follow her ad
vice, even though ho soon begins to laugh at 
her fears. lie wishes to please her, and, as she 
has been a most devoted wife to him, and the 
best of mothers to their children, ho is ready 
even to gratify her whims, if they are not too 
extravagant. •

For awhile all goes well, quite well, until he 
again falls in with these same objectionable 
persons, and by them allows himself to be car
ried to the card table. The merry voices, the 
sparkling wine, the familiar cards, all exert 
their fascinating and subtle influence upon his 
too yielding nature. Housed to play for small 
sums when quite a young man, and there can 
be no great harm in just having one game with 
a few old friends; and for the first few nights 
little real harm is accomplished seemingly; but 
beneath thesurface seeds of coming destruction 
have been sprouting, until the day soon arrives 
when the force of habit lias become too strong 
for him. He is dazzled with the prospect of 
becoming fabulously rich; he plays for high 
stakes, he jisks all, loses all, commits suicide in 
his desperation, and leaves a wife and young 
family utterly alone and penniless in the great 

.world. Where has his money gone ? for whom 
have home and family, and his own life also, 
been thus cruelly sacrificed ? For those wolves 
in sheep’s clothing who, under the guise of 
friendship, have exerted their every art, have 
laid their every plot to steal from the man they 
professed to highly regard, everything which 
made life enjoyable, or, in his case, even pos
sible. .

Now when we gaze with saddened mind and

tearful eyes upon so pitiable a spectacle of 
hopeless misery, are we not led to doubt the 
existence of any spirit of justice in the laws of 
nature? Can we see here anything other than 
the working of either a remorseless fate or a 
belligerent spirit of s'ite? Can wc not find in 
such distressful scene; either blind force or a 
vindictive devil, but'no God, no pitying angels, 
no watchful and merci। ul spirits of friends de
parted, lingering lovingly around their friends 
on earth, to shield them from danger ? In so 
aggravated a ease ns this we are confronted 
with tlie great mystery of life ; the punishment 
on earth of tlie innocent, in the stead of the 
guilty. Vicarious sull’ering here confronts us 
as astern fact, demonstrated in tlio nineteenth 
century before our very eyes; for even though 
coo), calculating and unsympathetic philoso
phers should say that the ruined man ought to 
have heeded Ids wife's counsel and refused to 
allow himself to be entrapped, no one can utter 
a word in defense of the punishment which falls 
upon the innocent woman and children, who 
were in no sense partakers in tlio wrong. How 
can their undeserved sufferings be accounted 
for, if there be, as we positively assert that 
there is, a perfectly just and loving deity, 
whose motions of intelligence are made mani
fest in tlie laws of being?

If this life be the only life, there is no possi
ble vindication of the divine justice. Tlie uni
verse is ruled by a capricious liend, either in
telligent or non-lntclligent. We are sorry to 
say anything against the opinions of our oppo
nents which may wound their feelings or 
arouse their animosity: but sincere conviction 
compels 11s to assert that if you are not The- 
ists, and do not believe in a good God, you must 
believe in a personal or impersonal, a conscious 
or unconscious devil. The churchman personi
fies this devil, ami gives into Ills keeping al. least 
tlie half of all human souls. The Atheist does 
not admitthnt this fiend is conscious and per
sonal, but tacitly ami inevitably admits the 
existence of such a power by refusing to seo 
the opposite of Hu- devil in a posit ively goad 
God. Wc allirm, and challenge all possible 
contradiction of our affirmation, that if the 
death of the body ends all, the existence of a 
blind or intelligent devil is proved; for tlie 
laws of nature allowing such a catastrophe to 
overtake the innocent as the not uncommon 
one to which we have alluded, are. essentially 
diabolical unless there be such a Jaw of com- 
pensation as the materialistic theory of tlio 
universe allows no possible room for.

But, say our atheistic brethren to us, what 
have you to offer to offset the conclusion at 
which wo have logically arrived, simply wit
nessing tlio phenomena of Nat uro and allowing 
them to speak for themselves inspite of your be
lief in God and heaven'.' You cannot deny tliat 
these things exist on earth, and how can they ex
ist anywhere, if such a God as yours, a being of 
perfect love and wisdom, rules supreme in all 
Nature? Surely you cannot ask us to believe 
that tho laws of Nature aro entirely different 
in ono part of' tlio universe to what they lire in 
another; for yon believe in the unity of God ns 
much as wo do in the unity of law, only you 
Thcists believe that mind is the cause of law, 
and wc Atheists believe that mind is the effect 
of law.

Our answer is tins; That in spheres beyond 
the bounds of the earthly horizon, multitudes 
of bright and happy spirits aro to bo found, 
who have, at least to a very largo extent, satis
factorily solved the groat mysterious problem 
of human suffering. Thb.w assure us, they have 
assured men in all ages, that they absolutely 
I,-now that without their earthly trials they 
would never have been fitted for tho exalted 
homes in which they now dwell in a state of 
perpetual joy. There in those higher homes, of 
which tlie poet, the painter, tlio inspired teach
er alike speak, and unto which all human 
hearts turn ever with unspeakable yearning, 
the spirit is endowed with powers of retrospec
tion quite unknown on earth. In tlio clearer 
atmosphere of those upper skies the mind is 
not befogged as it is on earth. Ilcminisccnces 
of past experiences are neither faint nor few, 
but the soul realizes itself in its true relation 
to the great universe of conscious being, add 
perceives clearly that every conceivable trial 
and suffering must come in some form, sooner 
or later, to every child of God; that nature 
deals equally and equitably with all, and that 
while some are crushed in a moment beneath 
the weight of insupportable sorrows, others, 
who escape these tremendous woes, have to 
drink of tlie cup of diluted pain even to the 
very dregs. ..

No soul escapes th'edlsciplineof life; noheart 
ever loves truly and satisfactorily until it has 
been broken, that its contents may be out
poured. Some there are who, like unto the 
Christ on Calvary, suffer in a few short hours 
the agonies of many lifetimes. But with what 
result? Those who have thus acutely suffered 
can the soonest exclaim, with confident assur
ance: “It is finished.” Those who can make 
the words of Jesus their own on their death
beds, are those who, like him, have been tried 
and tempted at every point, and have been 
made perfect through the things they have suf
fered. "3Iy God I my God I why hast thou for
saken me?” an expression of desolation inde
scribable, of hearti-ending agony, soon changes 
into the glad and peaceful expression of trust, 
“Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit."

The tragedy of Good Friday must, in every 
human life, precede the resurrection glory of a 
glad Easter morning. Those who complain the 
most bitterly of tbe woes of life, and who are 
loudest in their denunciations of what they 
call universal injustice, are those who, as a 
rule, have suffered least and done least to re
lieve suffering, Wc have always heard, and 
always expect to hear, the bitterest complaints 
falling from the lips of those who have really, 
in a worldly sense, the least reason to com
plain. These persons have never undergone 
the discipline of sorrow; they have never been 
mellowed and opened up and sweetened by it; 
therefore they are hard, cynical, and unloving. 
If we never suffered wo should be in a moral 
sense like pure white, glistening icebergs, shin
ing in freezing isolation in a frozen ocean. 
Beautiful, pure, gorgeous, elevated we might 
be, but never having felt the need of sympathy, 
we should never have given and never accepted 
any. We should live entirely on the outside 
of life, admiring personal beauty and intellect
ual endowment, but knowing positively noth
ing of the depths of the affections wjiicli lie 
hidden in tbe inmost breasts of those around 
us.

Why do we stiffer? We suffer that we may 
develop the power to enjoy; and if we never 
suffer we never can enjoy. We are journeying, 
each one of us, toward worlds of life in which 
everything is beautiful. Exquisite pleasure is 
to be derived from all around. The amount of 
pleasure wo individually receive is graded upon 
the amount of suffering which has rendered us 
sensitive to surroundings.

Observe the facts of life, and take an illustra
tion of our meaning. The law of compensation 
exhibits itself in this wise : a blind man never 
sees anything to grieve or annoy him ; he never 
sees anything to please or rejoice him. A deaf 
man listens to no beautiful melodies; he never 
hears a single sound that can distress him. A 
man destitute of (lie sense of smell never per
ceives the odor of a Hower; he is never annoyed 
with a disagreeable odor. An obtuse person is 
too much blunted to take an insult or interpret 
an unkind insinuation ; ho is equally impervious 
to all tho overtures of kindness. Ono who is too 
blunt to suffer is too blunt to enjoy; tho inten
sity of suffering is tho measure of tlie intensity 
of possible enjoyment.

Let us follow tlio poor woman of whom we 
have spoken into tlio spiritual life and ascer
tain her condition there. Sho is infinitely more 
capable of perceiving nnd enjoying life than 
she would be if she had walked on roses all 
through her earthly life. She perceives clearly 
that a blow fell upon her in a moment which 
gave her in concentrated essence of immediate 
misery an experience which she must have, but 
which might otherwise have extended over cen
turies of time, and occupied many lives, Like 
the heroine in Adelaide Proctor's story of a 
faithful soul, one thousand years, as angels 
count t ime, were passed over in a single moment 
of suffering on earth. Though clothed in tlie 
imagery of Roman Catholicism, ‘Miss Proctor 
has most clearly and beautifully explained the 
absence of ii sense of revolving years in thu 
spiritual life. A soul needs a discipline which 
ordinarily extends through one thousand years 
of earthly time. It is a discipline, however, 
which can be passed through in another way. 
Her heart must be completely broken in a mo- 
mept; as tho weight of the entire experience 
fulls at once upon her it falls in one dread blow. 
She is crushed, all is lost; the discipline isover; 
she sadly retraces her steps to purgatory, but 
purgatory is gone; for her there remains only 
heaven. Even the machinations of the wicked 
are overruled for highest good, foreven though 
the innocent fall a prey to them, remember that 
innocence and wisdom fully blent, alone ex
press tho state of the rounded soul.

Tho days are coming when this earth in its 
meridian splendor shall be under Hie complete 
sway of those who have suffered and gained 
their present spiritual altitudes upon it. There 
is profound truth and depth of meaning in tho 
words addressed by Jesus to his twclvcdisciplcs: 
“Ye shall sit on twelve thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel.” “Be thou faithful 
over a few things, and I will make thee ruler 
over many things.” Tlio Christ is here the rep
resentative of retributive justice. Suffer any
where innocently, and in a good cause, and there 
you will find yourself the ruler, while your vic- 
timizer will bo your servant. Every one who 
has over wronged you will, for his own good, 
find himself incarcerated in a prison, fashioned 
of the wrongs he leveled at you. Out of that 
wretched eave he cannot rise until you, the in
jured one, stretch forth your hand and liberate 
him. You must be the forgiving spirit who alone 
can restore the offender against yourself. In 
the spirit-life your joy will consist in transform
ing enemies into friends. As you lift the pall 
of misery from those who have wronged you 
bitterly, you will find that through the eleva
tion of your enemies you yourselves rise to high
est bliss.

[Tho conclusion of this discourse will appear 
next week.]

Repeal of the Vaccination Laws.
An attentive hearing was given to Arguments 

against vaccination by the Massachusetts Legislative 
Commit lee on Health, March 29th, they being given In 
behalf of the petitioners for the repeal of the law mak
ing that operation compulsory. Dr. George Dutton 
was Ihe lirst speaker. He began by ilellnlng the ob
ject for which it Is supposed the medical profession 
exists, and expressed himself tilled with shame nnd 
Indignation at the wrongs commuted and tolerated 
by that profession in tlie name of science, law and 
order. He then considered human law, and said that 
It Is benellcent only as It rellects and embodies the 
spirit of nature’s law, which Is divine. "All laws," 
he remarked, " necessary for the good government of 
society were enacted, long before the existence of man, 
at the superior court ot nature's Commonwealth, and 
where all wrongs must be Dually adjusted."

Proceeding, lie made a strict analysis of the laws of 
compulsory vaccination, arguing that we cannot wise
ly legislate In favor of vaccination or any other medi
cal practice; for the simple reason that medicine Is 
not yet a science. “ The dllferent schools aro at vari
ance. Even physicians of the same school will differ 
not only In diagnosis, but in treatment. Nothing 
which Is supposed to constitute the essentials of medi
cal practice Is settled.” Every position taken by the 
medical profession generally upon the vaccination 
question for tbe last eighty years lie declared to be 
untenable, and every premise on which laws of com
pulsory vaccination are based he most emphatically 
pronounced false; and demonstrably so. He thought 
that If the State desired to aid Its citizens to a condi
tion of physical perfection It should lirst of all estab
lish beyond the shadow of a doubt the truth of the pro- 
position before enacting It Into a law. On tills point 
Dr. Dutton said:

"But unfortunately for the State in this case, vac
cination proves to be an error and a bar to progress. 
Vaccination Is assumed to be a protection against dis
ease, and Hits very assumption lulls Its victims Into 
false security. Fear ot disease Is a wholesome Incen
tive to wholesome conditions, and we must not re
move the fear ot disease, till wo also remove the dan
ger. Under our present laws vaccination Is offered as 
a substitute for cleanliness and right living. It will 
not do. The foul matter of a sore. In whatever soil It 
maybe planted, or upon whatever living organism It 
may be engrafted, can never by any human enact
ment or otherwise, produce anything but Its kind. 
And this It will do, whenever and wherever condi
tions allow, to tho end ot time. To prevent a crop ot 
mushrooms it would be Idle to enact a law that one or 
more of these fungi should be transplanted upon every 
square yard ot land; but It would not be Idle to drain 
the Jami and let In the sunlight. This Illustration 
from nature shows that no protection can be expected 
from vaccination, which Is only transplanting disease; 
and the facts for the last eighty years prove that it 
gives no protection. The very lirst case Jenner vac
cinated (James I’htpps), and pronounced sate 'for 
life’ against smallpox, afterwards took the disease 
and died from It. Hon. Robert Grosvenor, vaccinated 
by Jenner himself, was seized with what proved to be 
malignant and confluent smallpox In 1811, Here are 
two cases, when a single case—ono genuine failure—Is 
sufficient to prove It non-protectlve. But Hie failures 
of vaccination are not confined to single cases. Read 
Huron's Life of Jenner in the Boston Public Library.”

The speaker continued In a long and able argument, 
supported by numerous citations from tlio writings of 
learned authorities and a presentation ot facts, In part 
from the originator ot vaccination himself, Dr. Jenner, 
and closed by saying:

“ Smallpox Is a zymotie disease. Zymosis is a Greek 
word signifying fermentation. Now fermentation can
not take place except under certain conditions, and 
the first condition Is a receptacle, or material to be 
fermented. If this Is not found In the body or person 
then this form of disease Islmposslble. But fermenta
tion is known to be a process of decomposition, ot de
cay. No material will ferment while It Is appropriated 
or sustained by animal life. It Is decomposing or dead 
matter only that can be made to ferment. For this 
reason pure blood and vigorous life render smallpox 
impossible; while vaccination corrupts the blood by 
Introducing dead and poisonous matter.

Tbe law of contagion may bo stated mathematically 
as follows: All disease Is contagious, directly as Its 
malignancy, and Inversely as the purity of blood of 
the person attacked; that Is to say, that the more ma
lignant any disease, the more conUatona: and the bet

ter the blood tbe less likely any person is to contract 
disease.

We shall, then, prevent smallpox and all forms ot 
zymotic disease, not by engraftlug It upon tlie body or 
Introducing it Into tho blood, as we do by vaccination 
or Inoculation, but by fulfilling the conditions of 
licaltli.”

At tlie conclusion ot Dr. Dutton's address Alfred E. 
Giles, of Hyde Park, called attention to the fact that 
many physicians whose early medical Instruction had 
prepossessed them In favor ot vaccination, subse
quently, as they became wiser, renounced Its practice. 
Dr. Hermann Merkel, of Boston, in his valuable ar
ticle on "Vaccination in a Scientlllc Point ot View," 
in Die March number, 1882, of The Medical Tribune 
(New York), confesses: "I, loo, have been so foolish 
as to suppose tliat vaccluatIon had some comparative 
utility; but the scales have fallen from my eyes, and I 
secthat the foundation of tbe Babylonish Tower lias 
been built ot blotting-paper and set upon loose sand.” 
Dr. J. Dobson, Professor of Physiology, Pathology 
and Hygiene, In the United States Medical College, 
New York, In Ills letter, Just published, to the Senators 
and Representatives of Connecticut, insists, L, that 
vaccination does not afford protection from smallpox; 
If., does not mitigate smallpox ; III., communicates 
to healthy persons diseases more loatliesomoand fatal 
than smallpox; IV., should not be compulsory; and 
supports each of these propositions with strong argu
ments.

Mr. Giles alluded to the fact that, in the English 
House of Commons, Feb. 9th, on it motion to bring in 
a bill to repeal thu compulsory clauses ot the Vaccina
tion Acts, tlie ayes were 107 and tho nocs 08, and that 
among the majority wore Mr. Gladstone, Sir C. W. 
DHke, Mr. W. E. Forster, Sir W. Harcout and other 
gentlemen of political prominence, while tlie opposi
tionists were mostly English and Irish conservatives 
scarcely known beyond the ale-houses ot their bor
oughs. He thought tliat the -Massachusetts legislators 
of 1855, under the lead of an Allopathic doctor, follow, 
ed and n enacted the despotic English Compulsory. 
Vaccination Acts ot 1853, and had thereby shamefully 
betrayed the natural rights of the people; but he hoped 
that tlio Massachusetts legislators of to day would 
precede England and be first to repeal those degrad. 
Ing statutes—records as they were ot the Ignorance of 
their enactors and of the supine submission of tho 
people. If not, the lime might be not far distant when ' 
Hie heritage of liberty shall he taken away and given 
to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.

---------------------* * ,---------------------
MaterializutioiiN at 31th. Pickering’s.
‘t’o t'iu Edltoror tlie Haulier of Light:

I attended Mrs. J. 11. Pickering's seance, 
Thursday afternoon, March 9th, at 132 Chand
ler street, Boston. All of the twenty-five per
sons present seemed deeply interested, and 
cheerfully complied with Hie conditions requi
site for success. About twenty forms came 
from tlie cabinet, some larger, and others small
er than tho medium ; most of them were recog
nized by members of tlio circle as relatives or 
friends. Two middle-aged ladies said to me 
they had never seen any materializations before; 
they had not believed it possible, and would not 
have come, but for reading my statement about 
Mrs. Pickering's stance in tbo limner of Lirjht. 
Ono of them gave me permission to say that die 
was Mrs. II. Holmes, and her residence, 18ii 
Princeton street, East Boston; tliat she saw 
her sister-in-law distinctly, and also fully re
cognized a dear friend, who passed over three 
months ago. The other lady, who sat next to__  
Mrs. Holmes, said that siio would rather not 
give her name, as members of her family would 
be very much offended if they knew- she was 
there. She assured mo tliat sho unmistakably 
recognized a dear friend, and was so well 
pleased that she intended to come again, and 
bring her husband and sister with her.

It was very gratifying to me to have these 
ladies so fully satisfied, as they came on tlio ’-.s 
strength of my statements, and their testimony 
is in verification, not only of the genuineness of 
Mrs. Pickering’s stances, but the truth of all I 
have said and written in regard to them.

Yours respectfully,
Doston, April 3d, 1882. J. W. Cadwei.L.

Passed to Npirit-IJfc:
From Boston, April 2d,’Miss Fanny L. Carver, nged 81

.Miss Carver was born hi Taunton, Mass., whore a great 
portion of her life was passed. She was by birth a descend
ant from IhFfamlly of Gov. Carver. She became Interested 
In what was known as tlie “ Rochester Knockings,” and this 
led to her belief In Spiritualism.. Being a great lover of 
literature, she had read many works pertaining to this sub
ject, anil ns a constant reader upon many other subjects, 
and having a bioad and fertile mind, she Inui become a wo
man of much rare Intelligence. She wns kind, charitable, 
and unselfish almost to a fault. She left a wide circle of 
friends, wnh deeply mourn her loss. For more than twenty 
years the Hanner uf Light has been a weekly visitor to her 
home, and from Its pages she had learned many truths which 
established her faith In Spiritualism. We miss her, hut 
know her spirit still Ungers around those who are dear to 
her. Funeral services were held al the residence of her 
sister, itt Brookline street, on Wednesday. April 4th, Mr. 
W. J. Colvilleuniclating. Chas, B. Wood.

From Weir Village. Taunton, Mass., March 2lst, 1882, of 
paralysis. .John Edward Packer, aged 33 years.

Ito was the only son of M rs. Jane Packer, who has been a 
clairvoyant physician In that town forever twenty years. 
I he attendance at the funeral was large, and composed of 
the best minds in the city, regardless of Isms. AH had 
gathered to pay their Iasi tribute of affect ton to the memory 
of one whose kindness of heart and loving disposition had 
won for him I lie affect ton of all by his spoilers life, and whoso 
sudden death cast a gloom over the hearts of Ills many 
friends. All sympathized with the bereaved mother,whoso 
hand had smoothed tile pillow of many In the hour of sor- 
sow. and who, In tlie early days of Spiritualism, by the help 
of the atigel-world, had opened to them the gatesand made 
the way plain and-easy for spirit-friends to return and ghul- 
<ton their hearts. The funeral services were conducted by 
Miss Jennie Rhind.

From Utica, N. Y., March 22d, 1882, Ann Jones, wife of 
John Jones, aged 75 years.

The deceased was a patient sufferer for three years, but 
the heaven-born faith of Spiritualism had cheered and illu
mined her soul for half a century, and thus fully prepared 
her for the coming transition, sac seems to have been one 
of those rare Intuit tonal beings who had caught the stray 
beams of spiritual truth long prior to its present more gen
eral diffusion. On tho eve oi her departure for the “homo 
of souls,” while her husband and children were weening, 
she chillingly exclaimed: “Tut, tut! nonsense I” She had 
previously assured them tliat sho must soon depart, and 
deemed it not wise to mourn for her ascending spirit. She 
had learned and embraced the true significance of Paul’s 
declaration: “There Is a natural body and there Is a spirit
ual body. ” With this glorious and Imperishable form she 
said she would return to them asa ministering spirit. She 
leaves a husband and two children —Dr. J. J. Jones, of 
Philadelphia, nnd a daughter, residing In this city—to 
mourn her physical absence, but to rejoice that she now 
wears the crown of eternal life. H, Erle.

From Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y., on Monday, March 30th, 
1882, Alfred A., Jr., only child of Lyman T. and Annie E, 
Nielsen, aged 2 years 5 months and 10 days.

The funeral services were conducted by Bro. I). M/Cole, 
whose words gave comfort to tlie fatlierand mother, and tho 
many friends assembled, who, excepting the immediate 
relatives, were not believers In tbe Spiritual PhlloBojhJ^

From Jacksonville, Duval Co., Fla., Mi's. Mary Ann 
Hall, relict of Brig.-Gen. Hal), formerly ot Kansas.

She wns born in 1813, at Haddam, Conn,, and for nearly 
three-score years and ten filled the various duties of woman 
as a daughter, sister, wife and mother, so creditably in all 
these varied relations that like a shock of corn fully ripe 
sho was Indeed prepared for that enjoyment ot tho snirit- 
lifo she fs now doubtless enjoying. Beloved and cherished 
by a)l who knew her. her whole life was a practical illustra
tion ot the faith In which she so earnestly and truthfully 
believed. She lived and died a Spiritualist, and. In compli
ance with her own request, made before sho entered the 
spirit-World, no funeral services were shown beyond a sim
ple invocation made at her grave by a sister Spiritualist.

Mrs. Philo Pratt.

From near Hanford, Tulare Co., Cal., Feb. 3d, 1882, Mrs. 
Amanda 8. Catlin, wife of Mr. Oliver W. Catlin, aged 53 
years. - •

One more exemplary woman hasdeparted earth-life, home 
and ties of an affectionate family, and the true regard sot 
all who knew her: one more accession has been made to 
“the beautiful land of tbe leal,” A student of the Spirit

ual Philosophy for about twenty-four years, Mra. Ct’s or
ganism gradually became developed as a medium, through 
whom many a newly departed spirit found an avenue by 
which to commune with mortals concerning disembodied 
conditions. Faithful in every known duty, sue has gone to 
receive the reward promised to the deserving,

H. 8, \VKLBH,

[0&«uarv Nottoee not exceeding twenty Hnee publtohed 
gratuiiouely, When they exceed thie number,. twenty 
ceniefor each additional line, payable tn advance, to rto 
quiredi -Ten worde make a line, No poetry admitted

thejUniver.se
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A SONO OF PEACE.
nr JOAQUIN MILLKIl.

Tho Rrass Is green on Hunker Hill, 
The waters sweet in Brandywine;

The sword sleeps in the seaboard still, 
The farmer keeps his Hock and vine: 

Then, who would mar the scene to-day 
With vaunt ot battlefield or tray?
Th« brave corn lifts In regiments

Ten thousand sabres lu tlie sun;
Tho ticks replace the battle tents, 

Tho bannered tassels toss and run.
The neighing steed, tho bugle's blast, 
These bo but stories ot the past.
Tlie earth has healed her wounded breast, 

The cannons plow the Held no more;
The heroes rest 1 Ola let them rest

In peace along the peaceful shore 1 
They fought for peace, for peace tliey fell; 
They sleep In peace, and all Is well.
The fields forget the battles fought,

Tho trenches wave In golden grain: 
Shall we neglect the lesson taught

And tear the wounds agape again? 
Sweet Mother Nature, nurse thu land. 
And heal her wounds with gentle hand.
I.o I peace on earth. I.o! flock and fold, 

Lo I rich abundance’ fat Increase,
And valleys clad In sheen of gold;

Oh. rise and sing a song of peace I 
For Thesus roams Ilie land no more, 
And Janus rests with rusted door.

tothe I.ate Daniel .1. IIiiImIccI Haiti
1 have Iteappearctl in Bodily Form.
Syracuse, N. Y., March 191ft.—For some tline 

tlio relatives anil the business associates of (Iio 
Into Daniel .1. Halsted, for many years publisher 
of tho Syracuse Courier, have been greatly ex
cited peer the alleged reii|ipearanee of Mr.'llai- 
sted in bodily form before tlie eyes of several 
persons who were associated with him during 
his life. ilr. Halsted died in August Inst, after 
a long illness. For several years he had been 
incapacitated, through bodily infirmities, from 
taking u very active part in tlio management of 
the business department of tlio Courier. Ho 
was for many years proprietor of tiiat journal, 
which he founded during the Douglas campaign. 
He disposed of a controlling interest in it in 
1870, but was retained as business manager for 
several years, and was connected with tho busi
ness department at tho time of his death. For 
ten years previous tohisdeath it was known that 
ho had become a convert to Spiritualism, and 
frequent sCances wore held at. his house, princi 
pally under thodirection of John W. Truesdell, a 
prominent broker and an acknowledged me
dium. Mr. Halsted believed ho frequently re
ceived messages from (Jen. John A. Green, jr., 
and other departed friends, through Mr. Trues
dell, and ho had a firm faith in the tenets of 
Spiritualism.

Some three months ago Mr. Charles Meigs, 
foreman of the Courier composing-room, was in 
tho act of passing from the composing-room 
put into an ante-room, from which stairs lead 
to the sidewalk, when, as he alleges, ho saw 
Mr. Halsted standing in tho ante-room as nat
ural as life, and leaning upon a cane which he 
always carried in his later years. There was 
a bright light burning in the room, and Mr. 
Meigs asserts that ho could not possibly have 
been deceived. Meigs hastily retreated into 
tho composing-room, and ho says ho heard the 
apparition go down stairs, giving vent to a 
laugh such as Mr. Halsted was accustomed to 
indulge in during his life. Meigs related what 
ho bad seen to several persons connected with 
tho Courier, who laughed at his story. He was, 
however, most emphatic in his declarations 
and protestations of sincerity, and could not 
bo shaken in his belief that lie had seen Mr. 
Halsted. Two weeks ago Meigs's story re
ceived confirmation from James B. Hopkins, a 
reporter for tho Courier, who recently came to 
Syracuse from New York. As Mr. Hopkins 
was sitting in the editorial-room about 8:30 
o’clock in the evening, talking with Mr. Meigs, 
tho foreman, Meigs noticed him staring at a 
largo closet, the door of which was open.

“There is a man there!" exclaimed Hopkins.
Both sprang from their seats and started 

toward tho closet, Mr. Hopkins says ho dis- 
• tinctly saw tlio form and figure of Mr. Halsted 
standing in the door of the closet, leaning upon 
his cane. Hopkins started toward tho appari
tion, and was within live feet of it when it dis
appeared. Both Hopkins and Meigs wore very 
much excited, and they solemnly assert that 
they cannot bo mistaken in declaring that Hal
sted stood before them. Tho story caused a 
good deal of excitement when it became noised 
about the city, and for several days it was with 
great dilliculty that many of the employees of 
tho Courier could be prevailed upon to remain 
in tho building after nightfall.

Hopkins was seized with a violent fit of sick
ness tho day after ho saw the apparition, and 
was confined to his bed for two weeks. His life 
was despaired of for a while.

Nothing further was seen of the ghostly vis
itor until early ono morning last week, when 
Fobert Moore, tho pressman of tho Courier, 
claimed that ho distinctly saw Mr. Halsted 
standing behind tlie desk in the counting-room 
of the courier. Mr. Moore, reaching the count
ing-room at 14 o’clock a. M., wont behind tho 
counter to turn up tho gas. He declares that 
he had no sooner Inrued on tho light than ho 
distinctly saw Mr. Halsted standing within three 
feet of him.

“Bo was in his shirt-sleeves," said Mr. 
Moore, "and was trying to open tho money- 
drawer. He looked as natural as life, and ap
peared just as I have scon him Imndre.fH of 
times. 1 have been connected witli the Courier 
for more than ten years, and saw Mr. Halsted 
every day up to tho time he died in August 
last. When I saw him this morning standing 
there where I had seen him so often, you may 
believe I was frightened. I ran out from be
hind the counter, and when I turned to take a 
second look at tho ghost it was gone. Could 1 
bo deceived ? No, sir; I do n’t believe in ghosts 
or spirits, but I saw Mr. Halsted just as plain 
as I over saw anything. I could have touched 
him if 1 had not been so scared."

Mr. Moore promptly informed the manager of 
the Courier of what he had seen.

Mrs. Halsted, tho widow, lives in a brick 
house on Forman Park. Sho has no children, 
and fooling lonely after her husband’s death, 
she leased a portion of her house to John A. 
Guile, agent for a safe manufacturing com
pany, who occupies several rooms of the dwell
ing with ids wife. Mr. and Mrs. Guile say for 
some time past they have been seriously dis
turbed at night by tho sound of walking about 
the bouse. At first they supposed it was Mrs. 
Halsted, but she informed them that she did 
not rise from her bed after retiring. Mr. and 
Mrs. Guile had heard the stories that Mr. Hal
sted bad been seen several times in the Courier 
building, and concluded that he must be walk
ing around bls house also. Mr. Guile asserts 
that be has frequently heard the sounds of a 
cane pounded on the floor, and of late the 
noises have continued the greater part of the 
niebt. He has informed Mrs. Halsted that be 
will vacate the rooms.

Mrs. Halsted, on being informed that her hus
band’s form bad been seen several times, ex
pressed no surprise, but, on the contrary, par
ticularly inquired how he looked, and earnestly 
requested to be informed of the details and par
ticulars of tlie apparitions. .

Several of the nest known physicians of Syra- 
> cuse have been consulted in relation to these 

appearances, and (hey express the opinion that 
the persons who think they saw the ghost are 
of nervous temperament, and, while they are 
undoubtedly honest in their belief, yet the 
visions existed onlv in their excited or diseased 
imagination. Hopkins. Monro and Meigs scout 
the idea, and claim tiiat their pulses beat tem- 
Seratelv while Mr. Halsted stood before them.

lr. Guile dee’ares that he does not believe in 
ghosts, is no Spiritualist, nnd doesn t pretend 
to give any explanation of the tramping about 
the Halsted house, but he asserts he would not 
stay in the house another month if the owner 
would give it to him. . ,

Mr. Halsted, previous to engaging in the 
newspaper busi ness, was Captain of the steamer 
Maid of the Mist, which used to carry passen
gers up under the Horseshoe Falls at Niagara. 
—New York Sun.

A sensational report Is called a canard, because one 
canardly believe It.

• The only safe and sure cure for Gravel or Uri
nary troubles Is Hop Bitters, Prove it

Tyranny IlninuNketl.
To tlio Editor of the llaiHii'roI Light:

Tlie concerted project by .which the Regulars 
and their allies in various parts of the Union 
are endeavoring to foist protective laws framed 
in their own interests upon the people, con
tinues to give evidence of activity—as is clearly 
shown by the present, aggressive position of the 
medicos in New York State, as outlined anil 
protested against by Prof. J. It. Buchanan in 
recent issues of tin', llitiini-r of LA'.iht. Tho de
mands made (whether they bo granted or not) 
by tho M. D.s in that State are on a par with 
those borno out by the law which now disgraces 
tho statute books of Illinois, except that that 
law contains a proviso that many of tho re
stricted modes of relieving the sick can be prac
ticed by the person so desiring taking out a li
cense and paying twelve hundred dollars per 
year for the privilege.

Tho advice cannot be too frequently or too 
pointedly urged upon tho people of New York 
or any Stalo threatened with a "Doctors’ Plot 
Law,” to write to or call personally upon the 
respect ire Senators a nd Keprosental ires of their 
several districts and protest against t he passage 
of such backward-looking statutes by the regu
laragents chosen by the people to look after (heir 
interests, and not those of Allopathy, or Home
opathy, or Eclecticism—or all these combined. 
Tho right to bo well, and to take such steps ns 
the patient desires to regain health when sick, 
is certainly ns important ns the right of unre- 
str'eted political franchise or the freedom of 
religious belief, on the part of the individual 
citizen.

Massachusetts, which, through tho enlight
ened and liberal sentiment of the Legislative 
Committee on Public Health, lias just refused 
to legislate for the special benefit of starving 
Allopathy, is still threatened in another direc
tion by the so-called “Pharmacy Bill,” which, 
while it bears a very peaceful appearance on 
the outside, contains within it provisions which, 
if it became a law, would be callable of being 
construed with deadly effect upon the clair
voyant and independent systems of practice 
within this Commonwealth. It also, if passed, 
would establish tho dangerous precedent that 
legislation iu such matters was deemed practi
cable and needful, and thus encourage the 
framers of the bill to make yet more stringent 
demands in their own favor next year. Lovers 
of freedom in medical dispensation will do 
themselves and tho .State a rare service by 
watching this bill, and (whether inside or out
side of tho Legislature) using all tlie powers 
at their command to defeat and bring it to 
naught I*

Tho Maine M. D.s are now following the 
course of their bigoted brethren in the Empire 
nnd tho Bay States—tho Homeopathic Society 
there having agreed upon a bill to present to 
tho next Legislature meeting at Augusta, 
providing for the infliction of a fine of fifty dol
lars per day upon a magnetic or clairvoyant 
physician visiting tho State in answer to a pro
fessional call from one of his or her patients.

What next ? might bo asked by tlio people. 
Why should State lines be established in the 
practice of medicine ? Where are those efforts 
for tho compassing of medical monopoly to end'?

Boston, March 31st. A. S. Hayward.

•Asim evidence of what Is airraily being ilonc to oppose 
this pro|Kise<l measure, the following copy Is appended of 
the contents of a postal-rant which has been freely and 
extensively circulated among the voters of Mtissticliiisetls 
by the popular and liberally-Inclined druggists whose sig
natures It bears:

Desk Shi—A bill will soon ho presented to tho Legisla
ture which, from the best luformiitluii we can obtain, will 
prevent orugglsts and others from piescrlbhig medicines 
unless they uro graduates of some designated Medical Col
lege. Another bill Is before a Committee of the House 
••To Kegulato the Practice of I'harmacy,” which will 
require druggists to bo licensed, pay a lee, and |>ass a tech
nical examination before a Board of Commissioners, ete„ 
etc. If you are opiswil to such legislation, call upon your 
8enatorand ItepiesenltitlvolMMimiATKbV. oraddress them 
bv letter. Further Inlornuulon may bo obtained by calling 
upon CHEN EV & MV HICK.

‘ Wiiolbsali: imirtmiwru,
15 Union street, Boston.

geto gonhs.
Prof. William Penton’s Works.

GEOLOGY: Tho Past and Future of our Plan
et. This Is a boob lor tlm inasses-a book that slmuhl !..■ 
nwl by every Intelligent man In llmeountry. I'lhesp,, 
postage ......Is. „ , . •SOUL OFTH INGS; or, Psychometric Kosenreh- 
esnml Discoveries. By Wm. ami Ellzalshb M. F. Hen- 
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, pike ?I,.k», pusule lo 
rents.

SOUL OF THINGS-Vols. II. and HI. These 
two volumes consist of over «W pap*s 1-mu, M ap* uvH 
illustrated by more than 2*h‘ngravlngs. m'an^^^ which 
aruoriginU and drawn from actual vkhm. ’rimed »m 
line calendered pnp r ami bound hi good Mjle. Magic 
vol. ?!.&>, |M»slagv 10 cents; two vote. postage 21

WHAT WAS HE? or, Jesus in the Light of the 
Nineteenth Century. Tills work presents some of the 
conclusions arrived at by a study of the <hdph a. imuitsof 
Jcmis. ( bub, price (1,2'1, postage 10cents; paper, J|,io, 
mintage 5 (This,

THEDELUGE IN THE LIGHTOF .MODERN

RADICAL RHYMES. A fine volume of poems.
Cloth, price ||.25. postage fl cents. ............

RADICAI, DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, tlellverHl In Music Hall, Bnsi.m. I’rb. M.-.. 
Postage in cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen- 
esh and ecology, wpp. Paper, prlre'iicents postage:i 
cents; cloth, -larents, postage 3 cents.

IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, The Origin of Man.
Pl he $ljo. poMiigr III cents. ■

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Just the book for 
effective missionary work. Price lOmils J»o^kigp I rent, 

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS THUE. Tlm two systems carctully ommuvil. 
I’rlrv UlccnH. postaur I cent.

WHAT IS RIGHT?. Shows how we can (ell 
right (rom wrong, ami that nn man can >b> this horn the 
Bible. Price micnts postage 1 cent. ...

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price
10cents, postage 1 rent. . „ ■

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON TIIE 
BUILT.. For Comimm Sense People, Eighteenth llnm- 
sand. Price lucents |wwl.-igo I rent.

CJUUSTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit-
uallMn Su|Hdior l<» Christianity. Price io cents, postage

MAN'S THUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Price
in cents. pu.siagr l cent. ’rJ '

SERMON FROM SHAKSPEARE’S TEXT. An
excellent discourse. Price jo rents, postage 1 cent.

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price
10 rents. postage 1 cent.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
i (INSTITUTION. A Lecture given in .Music Half, Bos
ton, on Bunday altemoon, May 5th, lb72. Price invents, 
po-tage 1 reiil. .

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY TIIE LEGITI
MATE FRUIT OF CHRISTIANITY, i'rlrr la. cuts, 

GARRISON IN HEAVEN-A Dream. Price 
mcentH.
Fur Miu by COLBY A B1CJI.

<>rcut Brltalii’H Drink Bill.
Mr. William Hoyle again comes to the front 

in the London Times with bin usual yearly 
statistical letter on tho “Annual Drink Bill” 
of Great Britain. Mr. Hoyle is an extremely 
careful statistician, and his yearly statement 
upon this subject is regarded as final authority. 
Bis figures are founded upon the Board of 
Trade and Excise returns, and they show that 
tho principal items of expenditure on intqjii-' 
eating liquors in the Kingdom during 1881 were 
as follows: Beer, $3(11,(115,710; British spirits, 
$ 143,0’53,51)5; foreign spirits, $11),771,51(0; wine, 
$70,401,405; British wines, $7,500,000.. The total 
is $(135,372,300, as compared with $011,3110,375 for 
1880. During the past ten ytars tho expendi
ture upon intoxicating drinks is estimated at 
$7,180,000,000. Estimating the indirect costs and 
losses resulting from drinking at $500,000,000 
annually, tho total cost and loss to tho British 
nation from its drink expenditure is over 
$1,200,000,000 yearly. Mr. Hoylo calculates that 
the drink expenditure has yearly averaged 
$7,500,000 more than tho rental of all tho houses 
and land in the United Kingdom 1 Ho shows 
by statistics that during tlio last twenty-five 
years tlie country lias "largely lost ground as 
regards crime, pauperism and lunacy—evils re
sulting chiefly from drinking; and ho argues 
that the financial success of tho budgets has 
been bought at tho cost of tho nation’s demor
alization. These figures show what an appal
ling evil intemperance is in Great Britain, and 
how slight an effect tho great moral agencies 
constantly at work have In diminishing tho 
consumption of liquor.

Kf” A man dying intestate, left two infant 
sons to tho caro of his brother, and wished to 
know of him if ho would act as bls executor. 
Tlie latter applied to a man of moderate abili
ties for advice, who advised him to consult a 
civilian. Ho did so, and tho following conver
sation took place: ..............

“Pray, sir, are you a civil villain ? ’
“ Do you intend to insult me, sir ?”
” It is for that purpose 1 camo hero, My 

brother died detested. He has loft two infidel 
children, and I wish to know if I can bo their 
executioner.”—Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser.

FROM ENGLAND.
EC I Q EC E R~k S E E C T S 

or
SPIRITUALISM.

BY M.A.(OXON),
Author of "Psyehography " and "Spirit Identity."
(’oxtents. Present Position nnd Future ....... Is of Spir

itualism In England—What Isa Spiritualist? Philosophical 
Spiritualism; HclIghmsSpIrlUiallsm: Spiritualism Isa Revo
lution; The Agency at Work; Conditiuiisof Public A:smi- 
elation; Spiritualism (teals with Vexed OneMhnis; I’nhy in 
51 uniformity; Lessons of the Past; ( abhmis to be Abol
ished; Exposures of Fraud and their Eilert; Lessons ofthr 
Future; Desddrranda.’ Spiritualism hi sunn'of Its Religious 
Aspects—.Judaism and .Jesus Christ; The Woi Id al tlm Birth 
of Christ ; John Baptist and his .Message; The Millon ul 
the Christ: Modern Christianity and Modern spliBnaikm: 
< UijeellonsTlivii and Now: Thu BibleMlrarh sand the Phr« 
juimemiof Spiritualism; Spiritualism Is not Nern.maitry: 
Spirits are Tricksy or Evil; The Devil, his Gcnesh and 
Growth; On Spirit Communion; Tin* Biblical Warrant hu 
It; Appeal to Bible Students; Spirit Trarhhtg.s The God 
Idea; Man’s Duties to IHmscB, his Bare, and tu God; 
Man's Future Destiny; Punishment. Hell; Howard. Heav
en; The Ohl Creed ami the New; Religion mid Svb nre; A 
Practical Religion; What have we Gained and what have 
we Lost by the New Creed; Skepticism; The God-Man and 
the Typical Man;.Resurrection of the Body: The Gain 
great, tiie Loss little. Appendix—Reflections cliche;! by the 
Prosecution of Henry Slade.

Blue cloth, hi form with “Spirit Identity ” and “Psy- 
clmgraphy.” PrIre J 1.23. postage 10 ven Is.

F^rKiluhvCOl.BY’ & Rlcil.___

miiMifOm^
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.

BY SAMUEL WATSON,
Author of "The Clock Struck One^ Tioo, anti Thine," 

Thirty-Six Years a Methodist Minister.
Mr, Watson's long connection with one of the largest nnd 

most Influential religious organizations In this country, to
gether with Ids well-known character for integrity of pur- 
pose and faithfulness In the discharge of every known duly, 
combine to render this a book that will attract the attention 
and command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds. 
It contains the principal records of a critical Investigation 
of nearly all phases of spirit* manifestation through a pe
riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that 
Spiritualism was “the prince of humbugs,“ andapurjioRu 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that it Is a truth 
far transcendlngall others In value to mankind. Thu book 
here presented will prove one of Inestimable worth, not only 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed Hie 
phenomena, have no Information of tlm facts which form 
thu Immovable foundation on which Spirit uni Isis base not 
merely a belief but a knowledge -id the reality of a future 
Ilie. It Is eminently well adapted topInee in (he hands of 
those whose attachment to the faiths and formsofthe 
Church incline them to have nothing to do with the subject 
upon which It treats.

New edition, twenty pages raided, also a spirit-picture as 
frontispiece.

Cloth, 3W ppM I2mn. Price <1,25, JwslagO 10 cunts.
Fm wileby COLBY XRK IL •

MODERN THINKERS
PUISCil’ALLY UPON

SOOTA-Xj SOXEWOin:
Whnl They Th ink. mid Why.

BY VAN BtrKEN DKNSY.OW. I.Un.
With an introduction by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
Contents.—Preface by the Author: Introduction by 

Robert (L Ingersoll; sketch of tlm Life of Swedenborg; 
Emanuel Swedenborg, and till'original the Christian Ideas 
of Heaven. Hell am! Vlrim*; M,Hrh of tlm Life of Adam 
Smith; Adilin Smith, Founders the, Schoolof the Econo
mists; Sketch of Hm LIL*.of Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy 
Bentham, the Apostle <d Law Reform, and of Utilitarian
ism in Morals; Sketch of tlie Limot Thomas Value; Timm-, 
ns Paine, thu Apostle of Chmnle Revolution, in IBs Rela
tions to thu Declaration <>t independence, and Democracy 
in America; Sketch of UicLIfeol Fom ler; Charles Fourier, 
the Philosopher of Passional Harmony and Cooperative As
sociation: Sketch of the Life of Spencer: Herbert Spencer. 
aRevlewofhlBTliemicsol Evolution and of Morals; Sketch 
of the Life of Haeckel; Ernst Haeckel, tho Demonstrator 
of-the Doctrine of Evolution; Augusto Comte. Founder of 
the Positive Philosophy and Pontiff of Hm Religion of Hu
manity.’Including a Sketch of ids Life; The Authorship of 
Junius. a Sequel to the Critique on 1 homus Paine; Wealth, 
a Sequel to the Critique on Adam Smith.

Cloth, 12nm, Gf/A JM’stmm 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A’ RICH._____________________

THE "GOSPEL OF NATURE.

gch ^nnhs.
WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, D.M.

The Principles of Light arid Color.
Contains 57G niyaloriaiopag» sand over •JMH.iwiHfulm- 

gr.iviiig.saud t'Mintcii plah>, sup'll.ij bwiiiBlaml -lamped In 
ldark and gabl. Thh urn I, dvich'p. nqt only Hie myMi'i h's 
<4 the Light and Co|»n thal appeal.' t«M»idlhary UMon, lull 
thii'r iihhv rxipibllp gi.nlfs nf light and color uhh h ii vrah 
the woiuhus id ihr >pli|(ua) hur.-'. - . •
“Ci«tj(alD'» ihoir it luarkaldr uIm-ovci h^ Hutu any other 

wml.ul inodrin tinir . . . . A nrii imCd hlthrftiibn- 
khi»w h (o mrtlhal ni< h iNlu’i'ciqit'tird up. “• Surmal Tmeh- 
• r. hut hum.

“A mafvelum wufk.”- A‘, C h. Williams. Tohdu,
“Dr. Babbitt, hi Ills irrr.it work. r\p!aln> |h«* rnnMlht- 

tbm of all matter, and ilnuwb a light up« p m b-nrv bi- 
'••hd n iHp.in-on greal.-r than II Inn irct iMd brlurr-.’’- 
i'ranWin Smith.

‘ •< ’omrs to us like a new rrvrku ion. ’ ’ — F. Jf. O<h ll. M. I)., 
A>mj Fur A,

Price, postpaid, tU1'-

The Wonders of Light and Color.
A braidIful pamphJrl. wiib -hravy Bhiminab'il cover BJun- 

Haling Haimoiiy of Culms a Compm.! m Chroniopalhy or 
Cidiu-llrallng. a lull ;b count bl Itrdrumeh!' b»i Color- 
UeatnichL ami anNUrts as an rxcelleni IntHxhirlloii and 
:tpj»r)Dll\ lu the large work.

” B-Hri than gtilil, foi each of six d. pirlmrnlN h alone, 
worth Ilu- 2k vIiIn charged.“-C. h. rm-ktr. M. Ih

Pl h r, |«o>l paid, 25 cents.

Religion as Revealed by the Ma
terial and Spiritual Universe.

This work presents thcMildlme scheme of tlm universe, 
anti the DeiUe Ians by which I; h guvrined. hi a iww uno 
original way. and dcvrlupm broad and j»»yom» wmld's re
ligion which iIm > above meeds and te lH on a baMs id male- 
» ial and spiritual x lrner..

•‘A brautHul ami gloi lollsgo.|iel.’’—Dr. <>. (>. Stoddard.
••Tile work above hannd bopeaks 113 iNNitance Luma 

mind broad In tangr of thought, and swrepof romprohrn- 
>'on, griien ii'and rovrcntial. vi ll .'ton'd Insecnlat knowl
edge. Nririifltlr. logical, apt at ilhi'tration. Ilnem and pet- 
>plcnoiK hi .Ntyfred rominiijjlealhni.” Allen Pohiam.

Frier, In chilli. I2mu, pp, X*,, with elegant IlHiMialluiiH. 
J I,.'in, p^iagc lice.

The Health Manual.
Devoted to healing and human tiphiilhllng by Nature's 

Higher Forres Including tin*old Health Guide. revhiMland 
Improved: aLua• liapteronIhr Fine Fuirr.'; a brhd Outline 
• d ( hromupathy, logeihi i wBh Vital .MnghrtLm Ihr Lllu 
Foiinlalh, being an Ah'wm’ to Dr. Brown S'qnard, etc. 
!ihiMiated with brauiltul plates, and containing 210 pp. 
I2mo.

•• Worth several times Its price.” .1. J. hutch. M. I).
“Dlt. Baiubtt: brarSlr I havei xamlnefl join Health 

Guide, । tr.. and ranimi retrain troth rxpirsshig to Jou my 
r<mvlrthmol the Inestimable value of these works. They [ 
must form thr text-book of the hew school of ThvrafHmtlrs 
which physical M'lrnrc Is sure tn evolve, ami blmuhl be 
studied In every family.’' A. K, St when. >

Frier, hi rhith, stamp 'd hi culms, $l,w, |wslpaid, or In 
pa|>er cuvcl s, 50 cents.

The Chart of Health.
A beautiful Chart, with colors,milers and binding, over | 

a xard long.
•‘ H ought to Im Misprndrd In every dwelling a nd Mdmol- 

room In tlm. land, imnle the topic of dally Ir-son* until its 
rides ale familiar its hmisrlmhl words.” J. K. Xt ictan.

I’rli'i’, postpaid, fiOcruts,'
For sale by C(H.BY A RICH.

TH I KJ) 11!) IT I ON.

THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
UP

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author •>/ "Tlanchetle. nr the Despair of Science."* "Tht 
Proof Palpable of Immortality." tic.

. This is a large miimuf :<72 pages, In long primer typo, with 
an appendix ot t went)-three pages In brevier, and the w hole 
coiilaiuhig a gieal amount of matter, of w hlch the table of

The author takes thr ground thal since natural science Is 
rmirenied wBh a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
loour sense-percept Ions, and which are not only historical
ly Imparted, but lire directly presented hi tlm Irresistible 
form of daily deiiKHistiatlun lu ahy .lalihful hwstlgatur, 
lliere(ure Spiritualism Is a natural srieiire, and all opposi
tion to It, under the Ignorant pretence that ll Is outside ot 
nature. Is unM ientllic and unphiloNiphlral.

All this H clearly shown; and the objections from “wl- 
entitle,“ clerical and literary dcmmiieers of Spiritualism, 
madu since IHI7, are answered with that pv net rat big lorev 
whlrh only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can Im
parl.

In all that It claims for Its "basis ” the book is purely 
sclrntltlc. proceeding by the Inductive method from furls ns 
well rumirmrd as facts hi any other science. The postulate 
Is fairly presented that other superseusual or preterhuman 
farts, not Included In the "basui." are however made sci- 
entltirally credible by Its establishment.

Air. Sargent remarks In his pirfare: “Tlm hour Is com
ing, and now Is, when iheman claiming tobn a philosopher, 
physical or metaphjsteal, who shall overlook the constantly 
recurring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as be
hind the age, or as evading its mmd ImmH lmH qncMhm. 
Spiritualism Is not now 'the despair of science,’ as I called 
ll on the title-page of my Hist book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims lo selvHlItlc recognition are 
no longer a matter of doubt.”

CONTENTS,
Chap. L-The Bash: clairvoyance; Direct Writing,etc.
Cll a p, 2.— Farts Against Them les. etc, ,
('hap,.:l—Reply toohject bins of Wundt, ide.

HAI'

Huns, etc

-Chili voyance a Spiritual Family, etc.
-Is Spiritual Si lence Hostile to Religion,.etc.

Ph»'n<imrn:il Proofs- The >pirit-Body, etr.
-Proofs horn Induced Somnambnlhin, etc.
Cumidailve Testimony, spirit Cummiinlea-

- Discrete Mental States, etr.
—The I’nseen World a Reality, etr.
-The Sentiment of Immortality, etc.
-Thu Great Generalization, etc.

Appendix.
Cloth. I2nu». p|»* 272. Price bl^O. postage 10 eta.

SS^When turnpikes .wore first made they 
were carried along iu a straight line. If they 
came to a hill tliey went right over tho top of 
it; but at last it was discovered tiiat tlio road is 
just as much a curved road which is bent oner 
the top of the hill as that which is bent round 
its base. I think many persons are like the 
builders of those old-fashioned turnpikes: they 
prefer to run over tlio top of every hill tliey 
come to, rather than wind round its base. This 
is fanaticism. A fanatic is a man who blindly 
follows his idea without regard to circum
stances.—James Freeman Clarke.

Moses was wise in forbidding tho eating of 
swine’s flesh. It is coarse, impure, scrofulous 
food, often containing trichina). The graceful 
reindeer of the polar regions is a standing proof 
against the necessity of animal flesh for food 
even in the frigid north. In the year 2000 our 
advanced race will look upon a meat-eater very 
much as we now look upon a cannibpl.—Dr. J. 
M. Peebles.

BY SHERMAN & LYON,
Author, cf "The Hollow Glob,."

This book contains many startling Ideas that aro calcu
lated to dispel tho my.tinralloi: amt unravel tho numerous 
difficulties by which thinking minds have been environed 
concerning tlm great problems of human existence, rhe 
contents are divided Into ten dllferent subjects, as follows: 
Tlio Soul ot Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression; Justice; Tlm Selenco of Death; The Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography,

Cloth, *2,00, Jiosuigu free.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OU,

The World’s Agitator and Reconciler. _
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through the organism of M. L. Sherman, M. D., 
and written by Win. F. Ly<»n.

Tlio author says: ’’W>> are deeply Impressed with tho 
thought, and venturo to predict, that this book will do very 
much toward aiding humanity In their toilsome progress 
from tho darkness or mental Klawryt0 J’10 broad sunshlno 
of enlightened Freedom, (or which they have so long strug- 
glcd, but struggled apparently In vain.” '

Price 12,00, postage free.
For saio by COLBY it RIC H. 

VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE!
. With Eleven other Eecture* of <2rent Interest.
Given in Chicago. Hl,, by and through the trance-medium

ship of
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

CONTENTS:
Is Materialization True? If *’, its Philosophy?
Materializing Possibilities. t
Tho Fraternities of Disembodied Souls.
John Wesley’s Starch for Heaven.
John Wesley’s Farewell tp-Earth. 4
Tho Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disem

bodied Spirits. _Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
Tho New Nation, , '
The Tree of Life-1 tsSpiritual Significance.
A Sermon tor the New Year. _ . . . - ,.
If Evil as well as Hood is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Wisdom, then What Is Bln, and W hat Kight and Wrongf 
Christ’. Successor: Ills Mission on Earth, and Timo and 

Mann“r of Manifesting Uis Presence to Mankind.

JMftWk^^^^ Wce0Ui po,tigorec-

|du ^Innhs.
HfiBiia

KXPLAINED BY

■ swm.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

Author of "Bible Marvel Hurtor*,” "Natty, a Spirit," 
"Mtiemtrhm. Spiritualism. Wit’da-raft and Mira

cle," "Agamlz and Spieilualium," etc.

While producing fills wojJ» of h2 pages Ils anlJmr obyf- 
onMy irad the darker page* of N iw England's earlier his- 
tor) in thr light id Modern.Spiritualism, ami found that, 
hi oi igln Witchi-nit! Him ami to-dajS mijko mundane phu- 
immriia air Ihr same; ami found abo 'hat Intervening 
Witchcraft hhlui bins lark I ng or stmt ting oil bi-daj 'slight, 
left unnoth rd. or llloglrally ii'rd, a vast anmunlof Impor
tant hlsloili farts, ami .set brfoir 1 heir rendersrirmicmw 
mnrhisitins as to who were the real authors of the barbaric 
doings they wrrr ilrsrrlhliig,

.Mr. Fntnam, well know n by our readers, (and, as Mated 
In the IhhiL. tr native of tim parish in which Hdem Witch
craft had Un niIglm and dr-rrmh*<t Item artm* limn and 
there,) in ibh hitvicsthig ami thstrurtive utnk luudono 
mnrli to di'prrsii ihr dark r|t»mh which lune lung hung 
uvrruHrtorrinihrrN. and mo a little that exhibits egregimiH 
Mmririimlngs and misleading * by the historians, Huichln- 
son, t'l'bam and others who follow ilndr irml.

Thu work is w«iithy of general |h’I0'.u.

CONTENTS.
riiEFArr. Refimncrs. Explanatory Note-Definition!*. 
MATIIf.lt xn i* callf.
co-i ion Mathlu. *
RtdlKHTCAI.EF.
TlhiMAs Urn IHNKON. x
C. W. rpHAM.
M AiuiAULT Junes• Winthrop's Account of her, “lo.
Ann Huhhnh. llufrhJnNHn's An'oimf of Atm. rfr, 
Ann Cole. Huh-hlnson'''Account, rtr,
Ei.IZAIII I II K s API*. A l a'1’ nl .-phltualHu, etc. 
Moicsi; Family. Physical Manlfr.sintlmiN. t ic.
Goonwis Family. JlnirhmsoiF.s ArroutH. rtr
£ale.m Win th-haft, ocruncd atDanvLr.t, etc.
TITITia, Examlmithm til her. etc.
Sabah Goim. Hit Examination, etc.
Dnm A* Goof*. Bile.s w ith Nphit-TeHh. etc.
SakaH OshnitN, Was seen'.|s-eliallv, etc.
M Airni A < onr.Y. I ler charm tej. ■ tc.
Giles Cimf.v. Ills Heroism, etc.
Rhhl.rcA Nfnsr. Was seen asn*j Apparllbik rl<:
M auv Easty. Ihr Ex aim mi lion. etc.

’KrsANna Maictin. Her Exaiiiimtlimi. vic.
MAliTllACxnHli.lt. E xamlh.it I mi. ri ••.
GlaHtUE lllTtli(H <ills. Ills buserpllbilllks ami Cluimo 

Irr. etc.
br.MMAHV. Number executed. ^plrlH Inovi'd tu hnVU 

been Enaclmsof WihhrrafL
The CiiNiT.ssim*.
The Ai.’T’sixi Gtiu.s, Aim rutmnu’N CmfcMdoi.
The ITujskci Toits.
WlltTHTtAI T'K Al'TIhHL
The Motive.
Local am* Peiisonal.
METHOPb OP PllHVIhENCg.

APPENDIX.
CHHIM ENPOM’N WlT* TH H A> T DEVIL.
Limitations of his Poweiis.
Covenant with him.
Ills DhrKSCH.
Demonology and Nechom.vn* y.
Blltl.l* AL Wm 11 ANH Wm Hi HAFT.
CHIIISTI NPOM'S Wm il anhWih Ih haft
Spunr. Nori, anp Mental Foweu*..
Two sm> or Men r vL Powko agasmz.
Mahvel ANH SITIUTCALISM.
Inui an Wonsiiii1. •
Cloth. I2mo.« i»|». 1*2. Price 31.30. poMiigc 10 

renin.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

/ NO t: it TH 'll!) ITivn'~

IMMORTALITY,
ANT> ■ . .

OUR IWOWTS IIIMTIiR.

Greatly Reduced Prices.
VOL BY A- RICH having niHrhaw >d from Mns. BRIT

TEN all the copies remaining unsold of the below-men
tioned valuable and Impoitant works, are now prepared to 
dispose of them at prices much ieduced from lot hut rates. 
As no future editions of Uicm: bunks will In? Issued, all de
sirous of posses-lng on • <»r more of them should avail them- 
selves of the present opportunity, and send in tlielr older# 
at once.

"GHOST LAND;”
Or, Researches into the Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.

Illustrated hi a series of autobiographical pafwrs, with

M
^t extracts from the records of
01 CAI, KKAXCKN, ctc.,ctc.

Translated and edited by Emma Haiidinuk Buittkn.
Tlie demand for another book from the author of “A ht 

Magic” Induced thu editor to moot tho exigency of the 
times by Issuing a third edition.

Cloth, 7S centa.poBlngc IS rent* (former price f2.00).
Paper,50 ceMUhpoatnsc free (former price75 cents).

The Electric Physician;
OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

BY EMMX HARDINGE BIHTTEN.

A Plain Guido to the use of tho Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery, with full directions for tlm treatment of every form 
of disease on the French and Viennese Systems ot Medical 
Electricity.
Price 10 cents, postage free (former price 50 cents),
All the above books for sale by COLBY A RICH,

The Guide to Astrology.
. BY RAPHAEL, ASTROLOGER.

CONTAINING
Tho Complete Rudlmcntal Part of Genethlacal Astrology, 
by which all persons may calculate their own Nativity, 
and learn their own natural character and proper destiny 
with rules and Information never before published.

Cloth. Vol. I. Price?I,W. . ,
Cloth. Vol. IL Price SLOT.
For sale by COLBY & IUCIL

THE FUTURE LIFE;
A* Described nnd Portrayed by Nplrltm throviKli 

Mm. Elirnbcth Sweet, with an Introduction 
by Judge J. W. Edmond*.

Scenesnnd events in spirlt-llfe are here narrated In a very 
pleasant manner, nnd the reader will be With instructed and 
harmonized by the pcnis.il of this agreeable volume.

Cloth, $1.50. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLIIi & 1UCIL_____ .______,______ _

Tlxo Oliild XXXocU-uimi.
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

Thl» In » story of remarkable Spiritualistic power and 
beauty, depleting In glowing language the wonderful events 
In the life ot the child Nora, auu tbs phases ot mediumship 
which she manifested.

Paper, 170 pages. Price 60 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH

with

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

Author of

bn! am! Darwinism,

RY

ge<” ”Travels Around the 
li<'<lami Defended,” ”Je«UH 
Conflict between Splrltual-

Splrlluallsm.” ” Buddhism and Christianity Fare 
to Face,” “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,” etc.

This large whnne of 3M pages, hvo.—rich in deMTlplIvo 
phriiomenn, liirld hi moral philosophy, terw hi expression, 
and unique In concept Jon, containing as ll di »r scorn inunlcB- 
thm* from sph Its (Western and oriental) through mediums 
In tho South Sea Islands. Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every pil lion id thu Hvlli/cd world— 
ranks as thu most hitrresthig and will doubtless pnivu the 
most InlhieiHial of all Dr, Peebles's puhlh alluns.

This volume contains twenty-one chaplets, and treats of
The Nature oj Li/e.

The Attributes of Norcc. :
The Origin af the Saul.

The Lucid It if of the Dying.
The Spiritual llody.

The Garments that Spirits Wear.
Visits in the. Spirit-World.

The IDdlscrammed with hypocrites .
Sights Seen lit Horror's Vamp.

Velocity of Spirit Locomotion. 
(Hher />hf nets and their people,

Stewart Hjrphiring the Hells.
Qliaifers and Shakers in the Spirit- R'orld

Ch'ryif men's Sail DiHappahihncnta. 
I'eiitntahi-af-Lifiht City.

1'tnmtaiiis, Nirhln and Cities.
। The Heaven of Little Children.

,,'f Immortal Ity ttj the Unborn.
The SouPh (llnrious Destiny.

The General Teachings<>j Spirits in all Dands.
Largo bvo, cloth, beveled boards.

Price ft, OT; jiustage wmiIk.
For side by COLBY A RICH.

gilt bides ami back.

tf

Mi Posts onlfflwialhis.
BY MILS. JACOB MARTIN..

This book Is the outgrowth of a soul that has battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, the woes of others,

It Is not sent forth ns a literary etrort, but only as a har
binger yf hopelo those who hunger for futuie life; and that 
Its simple farts may encourage <»the:s iu seek such evidence 
as Is necessary for tlielr own minds.

It proves liy the Bible that we arc Immortal and that wo 
are not. it shows how unreliable the bci lpture is iu such 
matters, and how powerless Is Christianity to comfort the 
bereaved. It proves by fifty millions of witnesses that God 
does not answer prayer.

No woman, were she not upheld by an honest desire to 
serve humanity, could hurl this b«»ok Inta the Orthodox 
world and thus invito Its criticisms and rebukes. But. lu 
thchb]>e of pointing thu weary to ”guide-imsts’1 on their 
roads, the writer of this brave little book accepts the prob
able results of her convictions.

Pa’|»or; pp. 74. Price 25 cents. ..
For Mie by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE

TO BE OBSKHVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE HIHTTEX.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, arc hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. w L u

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A }GGU.

Bent tree on application toJ2°lt2? ^ ‘ *

THE DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
Or, Civil, Religious and Medical Persecution,

Being tho rcr-Tt of the hearing granted by the Senate Ju
diciary Committee, on a projioscd Act* No. 4G, entitled An 
Act to regulate the Practice of Medicine and Surgery In tho 
State of Massachusetts.”

Paper, price W cents.
For sale by COLB1 A RICH*

Natty, a Spirit;
Hl, Portrait and bls Lite. By Allin Putnam, Esq.'
Cloth, 7S cents, postage 6 cents; paper, 60 cents, postage 

4 “Jr sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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Even so the Kph it’s longing,

Simplicity of manner

Hvereil excellent addresses durinii

1 shot an arrow into the air,

&

$

oils. Ind.
!, No. 13 North Pennsylvania ave«

passed to the spirit-world Feb. lie was

IndhiHH..

anions

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

^

BUSINESS CARDS.

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS

rone

Those who have examined the previous volumes of 
Ibis series will at once conclude that the contents of 
the present one will fully meet the expectations cre
ated by the title-page above given. Good taste, ex-

Shall we dogmatize 
o ihe methods which may.characterize tbe

Ax Aiuhiess on Some Guowini; Evils or rut: 
Pay, especially Demoralizing Literature ami Art, 
from the Representatives of tho Religious Society of 
Erlends, for Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. 
The Friends’ Bookstore, .an Arch street, Phlladel-

Insanity, Idiocy, 
ami Disease. By

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription price of tho Banner of Light Is 

83,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced tn the Universal Postal 
Union.

SAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tho Runner of Light and Hplrltnnl nnd Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby & Rich.

M. E. Billings, Waverly, Iowa.
Catalogue of Bonks published by Houghton, MJf- 

llln & Co. " Tlie Riverside Press," Cambridge, Mass.

T.dls us of the life impmrtal, 
Boundless as eternity!

- /71m .V. Illelaik.

Some people's Idea of toleration: “Dons I want you 
todo, and think as 1 want you to think, and you will 
bo liberal.”

„ NUWBlTRYrORT.MASS.-Tho First Spiritual So
ol care Bonner eletyholdsmeetlngsuverySinidayatTemploof Honor Hall

48Sialo street, at 2%anil 7l< r. m. President, J. T. Loring; 
vice President, J. W. Rleker; Secretary, It. E. Brann; 
Treasurer, .Moses A. Plummer.

ST. LOVIS, MO., ROOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 6th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, ana 
a supply ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Hora* 
published by Colby A Bleb.

Du. 1). Wixdeii. Wyoming. Ohio.
Mus. II. I'. Wells, Highland Av.. Salem. Mass.
Mus. E. E. Welch,.u WorcesterSquare. Boston, .Mass.
Mus. E. U. WooiHierr, Soiilh Haven, Mich.
Mus. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’, Muss.

riHtvi'.XTiox of
Drunkenness, 1’j

Oli, happiness ot sweet retired content!
To lie at ouee secure and Innocent.

—[Sir.I. Benha m

Elizabeth L. Watson, S:m Francisco, OnL
Shsje NK'KEuson WHITE, tranco speaker, 148 West 

Newton street. Boston. Mass.
Jam es J. Wheei.eb, Odar Lake. Herkimer Co., N, Y» 
hit. E. B. Wheelock. Berville, Mich.

llm sessions ’ The experiences “f 3 mother with a palrofwRjc- 
awake children, rarh of whom Is before her eonstant-

TROY. N. Y., AGENCY. ' 4
Parties desiring any of the Spirit uni and Reformat®* 

ry WorlMpubllshea by Colby & Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 65 Hooslckstreet, Troy, N.Y.

umI JrWrh live worth long, 
hvl fnle.|lhrr«rf all time

SiurUr fon'A’r. ” J '*

Neither worth nor wisdom comes without an vtlort.

(■liraTlnlm'ss Is an excellent wraiIng finality, 
lias been called the brlglit ne.itlier of the heart.

jqille star! suit lay on night's dark scroll, 
Thy ti'inlei I"'mi ilti’ii slb'ildi'H on my soul.

I hull lillr'l ini' with n-q. fur lo! through thee 
Father, ■•miles oil lite!

— Urn'a W. Slmrllrf,

Is the last attainment. Men 
j natural, from the dread

I brand the arrow, .-till unbrnki';
Aral the snug, from beginning to end. 
I train! again In the liearl of a friend.

IUxi-v I)

liHlinna mid Michigan

based on the pattern of tlio past; our wide 
aisles run along the horizon, anil no severe out
lines are to be seen. But nevertheless an under
lying unity obtains.”

C. Fannie Allyn, in referring to Mrs. Wood
ruff's speech, said : " I believe in fraternity. It 
is a pleasure for me to pay a tribute to tho 
speech of my sister. I am astonished tliat tlio 
Spiritualists of Michigan .should allow such an 
able speaker to be silent one Sunday. I yield 
allegiance to her, and will gladly sit at hor feet 
to learn wisdom.” Mrs. Allyn delivered an aldo 
lecture on “ Liberalism and Spiritualism,’’ dur
ing tho afternoon session on the 25th. Her poet
ical improvisations were very line, and were 
enthusiastically received.

S. B, McCracken, of Detroit, Midi., read an 
interesting essay <ui “Historic Parallels,” which 
involved an analytical statement of tbe rise and 
fall of systems of government. Questions of 
political economy were discussed with marked 
ability. Tlie speaker dwelt, at length, on the 

i question of tlie secularization of tlio govern- 
ment, arguing tliat all patriots should labor to 

: secure that end. Mr. Met'rackm is an able 
; thinker and writer. Tlie address on “Historic 
Parallels” will take rank among his best pro- 

, dud ions.
Abram Smith, of Sturgis, Midi.,Messrs. Ken

yon, Whiting, Burnham, and other speakers de-

of the Conventimi. Mr. and Mis. Bigelow, of
I Kalamazoo, .Mieh,, and Ihe Misses Shaw, of 
“Saranac, Mich., favored Ihe meeting with sing- 
! ing. '

CHIPS.

Mrs. Swain, of BiilTnln, N. Y., has been hold, 
ing seances in Dunkirk, N. Y.

Mrs. Dr. Sayles, of Grand Rapids, Mich., is r

......................     La-
Purb, hi<l.—Thf .Michigan Slab' Conrcntion — 
Mfim>rtiinhb
Mart h nisi. 1^2—1 he Thirty-Fourth Anniver

sary of Modern Spiritualism*. How shall we 
temper i*ur thought on this great day?

. Ate you mu willing, dear reader, to aflirm 
that spiritualism has been a blessing to you? 
May the baptism of. fraternity rest upon the 

Brethren, lei us re-

odern Spiritualism is rooted and grounded 
acts- genuine spiritual phenomena. Noth- 
ean disturb the tiiovemeiii. It is mil plead- 
apologeli.'ally, for a heating. It has won

■ailing quest inns with Spirit ualists .should 
Whal constitutes llm most, rational inter-

eanre of Spiritualism? Whal relation does 
.Spiritualism sustain to existing Iheulogieiil sys-
toms.1

These finest ions are too deep for the wilier: 
in order to give his more

a number of Spiritualists 
citizens of this thriving 

Turner, Knobloek and Kirby

New PublicuHouM.
The MEfSTKHscifAFT System. A Simple and 

Bractical Method, enabling any one to Learn, 
with slight effort, to Speak Fluently and Cor
rectly French, German, Spanish anil Italian. 
By Dr, Richard S. Rosenthal, Late Director 
of the "Akademio fiir Fremdo Sprachon" in 
Berlin and Leipsic, of the “Meisterscbaft 
College” in London, and Principal of the 
“Meistcrsehaft School of Practical Lin- 
guistry ” in New York. French, Parts I. 
to XV. Kinm, paper, pp. I2B. New York: 1. 
K. Funk A Co., K) ami 12 Dey street.
As phonography wilh the usual method of writing, 

this system may be compart'd with the usual method 
of learning foreign languages. To a person contem
plating a visit abroad, as well as to one likely to asso
ciate more or less with foreigners who are In this coun
try, Ihe value of this series of practical lessons must 
be very great. The plan Is the conversational; and 
the examples for study and practice are so arranged 
as to give but a nominal amount of labor In mastering; 

' the task of acquiring a knowledgeot the unfamiliar 
I language being, under such conditions, an agreeable 
| pastime rather than Ilie reverse. This ” Melsterchaft 
! System ” of learning French has been universally suc- 
i eessful In Germany and England, and Is enthusiastic- 
I ally endorsed Uy educators, statesmen, editors and 

business men. It Is eminently well adapted totlio 
popular requirements In this Une of study.

i Mus. Maybuiin'x Twins. By John Ilabbcr- 
lon, author of "Helen’s Babies.” 12mo, 
paper, pp. iss. Philadelphia; T. B, Peterson

Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South Haven, Mich., 
! should be kepi busily employed in Ilie lecture 
I field.
I Jennie B. Hagan spoke in Laona, N. Y., 
I March 2iith, She was cordially received by the ] 
| people.
i (’. Fannie Allyn’s address is Box 150, Lansing, i 

Midi. Site is a very successful lecturer, and is i 
held in high esteem by Hie people. . i

Reference will be' made to Mr. R. W. Sour’s • 
mediumship in a future letter. This gentleman 
has been holding s< anets in Cincinnati. !

P. Sisson, of Edgewood, Midi., told tlie Banner \ 
reporter a wonderful story of mediumistii'de
velopment. Mr. S. should write a book.

“ Tliat intellect is tlie finest and most achiev- j 
ing, tlie undertone of which is mellow with 
emotion.”—Mrs. IL C. Wootlruf, South llateu, : 
Mich.

Aliram Smith, uf Sturgis, Midi., lias reentered ' 
Ilie lecture field. He is full of enthusiasm, and , 
brings to liis work tlie experience of years, , 
Societies, give him a call.

.1. P. Whiting, of Milford, Midi., speaks to the j 
people on tlie subject of Spiritualism frequently. I 
Ite is an enthusiastic worker ; and the same | 
may lie said of Mrs. Whiting.

Benjamin Fisher, of Richmond, Ind., recently 
entered the matrimonial state. He visited 
Cincinnati on liis wedding tour. Mr. Fisher

I desires to enter tlie lecture field.
i Rev. .1. II. Burnham, of Saginaw, Midi., is 
j encouraged by the signs of the times. He sees 

। an era of unity approaching among tlie mem
bers of the world of the unchurched.

W. J. Dennis, of Breedsville, Midi., former 
Secretary of tlie Van Buren County Association,

i ly as a living and ।Altemelyacllve Interrogation point, 
; form tlie stmt anil substance of this volume, anil make 
I It one that will be rea l by thousands with regret—tc- 
i gret Unit there Is no, mure of It. But one must not 
' look for a year's IneMenls In the history uf a single 

Jay. and that Is all the time this entertaining book 
covets. Those who have read the author's previous 
volume, followed Ihe rollicking nnlles of “Helen's Ba
bies" and been cntertalneil thereby, will find In this 
much of the same sort, and equally as amusing.
Conversation: its Faults and its Graces. 

Compiled by Andrew 1’. Peabody. D.D., LL.D. 
New Edition. Kimo, cloth; pp. 152.

' Handbook of Field Botany. Instructions 
I for Gathering and Preserving Plants, and tho 
l Formationjif the Herbarium. By Walter P.

Manton. Illustrated. Bimo, cloth, pp. 41.
। Lee &, Shepard have just published the volumes 
* above named. They are prepared with great care and 

admirably well suited ID Ute purposes for which they 
are designed as Indicated by tlielr lilies.

। The Heading Club and Handy Speaker; 
being Serious, Humorous, Pathetic, Patriotic

' and Dramatic Select ions in Prose and Poetry, 
। for Readings and I Incitations. Edited by 
। George M, Baker. No. 10. liimo, cloth, pp. 
I M. Boston : Lee t Shepard.

I cellent Judgment, and an appreciation of what every 
one wants In a collection ot the kind, have combined

' to make It perfect.
I Received: Index or I’hivate 1 JIstiu ctions 
I ix Organic Magnetism. By Miss Chandos Leigh 
1 limit. London, Eng.
। The Clergy; or, Truth and Unity. By W, U. 
j Trcnwlth, Bin West gad street, New York.

A Letter to the Senators and Rei’iienexta- 
■ tives of the Slate of CoimiTlh'iit In opposition lo the 

enactment of a law making vaeelhatIon compulsory. 
By J. Dobson, M. D., ITof. of Physiology, Pathology 
nml Hygiene, United Stales Medical College, New

have) been identified with tlm movement for 
many years. Of late, lecturers have not visit
ed'thetown with any regularity. A. J. Fish- 
back has spoken here, oil and on, and his dis
courses have always been well received. Dr. 
Bracy is among recent new-comers. lie is an 
intelligent Spiritualist, and will be a valuable 
reinforceineiit for tlie local brethren. Dr. E. 
II. Denslow has gained an enviable reputation 
as a successful magnetic healer. T. G. Turner, 
Esq., a prominent citizen, cordially welcomed 
Ihe Bannir of Light courier, and rendered val
uable assistance in (he direction of enlarging 
Ilie subscription list of Hie paper. . Tlie writer 
liad the'iionor of addressing good audiences in 
Trice’s Then! re. With cooperation among tlie 
friends lectures could be easily sustained “hr 
Soutli Bend. A hint to wise Spiritualists is 
siillieicnt.

LA rOHTE.

Mr. ami Mrs. A. I'. Andrews are among the 
veteran Spiritualists at tliis point. In past 
years E. V. Wilson, Joel Tiffany, and oilier 
prominent lechHcrs, ad dressed the people on 
the subject of Spiritualism. Tlie great debate 
between W. F. Jamieson anil Rev. Mr. Burgess 
is' still talked about by the citizens. Tlie 
churches exercise a powerful social inlluence 
in La Porte: hut here, as elsewhere, the leaven 
of liberalism is slowly lint surely modifying tlie 
utterances of the pulpits.

Michigan.
THE RECENT CONVENTION.

Tlie State Convention in Ionia, which coni- 
ineneed on March 2:kl and closed on the 2(ith, 
was a marked success. The Hanner reporter 
was most courteously welcomed by the people. 
Good words for tlie Banner . of Light were 
lieard on all sides. Ionia is a very pretty town, 
and is noted for tlie intelligence of its citizens. 
Delegations were present from various parts of 
the State. Messrs. Warner, Burdick, Burnham, 
and others, were in high glee over the interest 
manifested.

Rov. J. II. Burnham of Saginaw, Mich., told 
tlie writer tliat the State had been divided into 
twenty di-tricts, and that a President would be 
elected for each district. The intention is to 
establish a systematic line of work over all tlie 
State. Mr. Burnham's experience in tlie Church 
fits him most admirably for such an undertak
ing.

Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South Haven, Mich., 
delivered a very brilliant address on Friday af
ternoon (21th). Among other tilings she said : 
‘‘Weare being reconstructed. The truth has 
a wide sweep. Oli, how noble is its amplitude I 
Truth is tlie creator. Spiritualism is a great 
tlieme.... Our crudities, so called, are our bless
ings; they show the all-encompassing breadth of 
the cause we love, but do not fully understand. 
We should be studious.... Destiny shall ex
plain tendency. Memory is the bread of yester
day; hope and knowledge are the bread of to
day. Memory nerves tho suicide; hope and 
knowledge stay his hand. Knowledge brings 
loyalty.... As Spiritualists we have been soft
ened, not shaped.... Modern thought tends 
in the way of liberty. Our movement is not

held in high esteem by all of his acquaintances.
A regular meeting of the Spiritualists of Van 

Buren and neighboring counties will be held at 
Paw Paw., Mich., on Miiydth and 7th. E. L. 
Warner represents tiio Banner of Light in tliis 
section.

Subscribers will undoubtedly be numerous to 
Prof. S. B. Brittan's new work, “A Vindica
tion of Spiritualism.” $“,oo is a low price for a 
book of such value. Tlie Hanner itinerant will 
bo glad to forward names of subscribers to tlie 
work to the home office.

Dr. S. IS. Collins, of La Porto, Ind., has be
come ono of the celebrities of tho day in con
sequence of tlio success of his “ Painless Opium 
Antidote.” Thousands have been cured of the 
appetite for opium by the use of tho ‘‘Anti
dote.” Soo advertisement on seventh page of 
tlie Hanner of Light,

.1. W. Kenyon, of Grand Rapids, Mich,, (No. 11 
Ionia street) has been busily engaged on the lec
ture platform in Michigan, having delivered 
oyer one hundred lectures since last August, 
lie contemplates an Eastern tour during the 
coming summer, and ean lie engaged to speak 
at tlie different camp-meetings.

Grand Rapids, Mich,, boasts of two Spiritual
ist Societies. The “First Society for the ad
vancement of Spiritual Science” will dedicate 
a new hall, April sth and !>th, Abram Smith 
and Mrs. Lydia Pearsall, oiliciating. C. Fannie 
Allyn will address the society April Kith. The 
otlier local society is in good condition, and lias 

i many noble veteran workers as members.
Jesse Sheppard, the famous musical medium, 

lias been holding very successful.sfunccs in Cin
cinnati. Several new mediums for different 
phases have been brought out in Mr. S's. devel
oping seances. Eminent doctors, judges and 
literary men have been regular attendants at 
tho minces, at which, beside tlie music, inde
pendent voices hare been heard, and spirit 
hands have been clasped. Mr. Sheppard has 
done a grand Xvork for Spiritualism in Cincin
nati. He will soon start for Colorado and 
Arizona, on a pleasure tour, as he needs rest 
from Ids arduous labors.

John M. Potter, Esq., editor of tho Lansing 
(Mich.) Sentinel, has tho refusal until Sept. 1st, 
1882, of ono hundred acres of land on the shore 
of Pino Lake, Ingham County, Mich. Iio has 
marked out two hundred one-fourth acre lots, 
which are now in the market at twenty-five 
dollars per lot. There is a fifteen acre grove in 
tho domain. The prospects are that a liberal 
town will bo built up at tliis point. A hotel 
will 1)0 erected, and a large tract has been set 
aside for a school. The first two streets directly 
south of the grove are named, respectively, 
‘‘Colby "and “Rich” The lake is one and one- 
half miles long, and two miles wide. There was 
a great demand for lots at tho recent State Con
vention in Ionia, Mr. Potter is an enterprising 
and honorable gentleman, and this undertaking 
is worthy of the support of the Spiritualists of 
the State. The problem of a locality for a State 
Camp-meeting will be settled, provided this en
terprise succeeds, as Mr. Potter agrees to give 
the use of the grove, gratuitously, to the State 
Association for camp-meeting purposes. Spir
itualists in neighboring States wishing lots 
should address Mr. Potter at Lansing, Mich., 
at once. “Nomeka ” is the euphoneous Indian 
name selected for the new town. ‘The Panner 
reporter has purchased a corner lot, water front, 
as headquarters for Spiritualistic Literature. 
"Nomeka” is ten miles from Lansing, the

l.voiutsoij. axi> .instrs, a Poem. By Samuel r. 
Putnam. New York: 11. .if. Bennett, 141 Eighth 
street. ————— — ——^»fc^_._._._ - ..-„-„_____
O” Among tho many publications which ap

pear in all parts of tho world iii tho interest of 
Spiritualism, is tho Hanner of Light, one of tho 
largest and best. This paper, which is issued 
weekly in Boston, has just completed the twen-

State capital. Cephas.

GeorgeA, Fuller, trance and normal. Dover, Mass. 
Nettie M. P. Fox, Inspirational, Nowton, la.
Mbs. M. H. Fulleb, Saratoga, Santa Clam Co., Cal.
A. B. French. Clyde, O.
V. A, Field. Bernardston, Mass, 
Mbs. Addie E. Frye, trance medium, Fort Scott. Kan.
Dn. II. P. Fairfield, Worcester. Mass., P.O. box275. 
Kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind.
N. S. Greenleaf. Lowell. Maw.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. 
Sarah Graves, inspirational*. Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Miss Leshie N. Goodell, inspirational, Amherst, Ms. 
Cornelia Gardner, 68 Jones street. Rochester, N. Y. 
Dr. E. G. Granville. Terre Haute. Ind.
Mrs, M. (’. Gale. Inspirational, North Lansing, Mich. 
Ella E. Gibson, Barro, Mass.
George IL Geer, Inspirational, Farmington, Minn. 
Miss E. M. Gleason, trance, Geneva, Ohio.
E. Anne Hinman. West Winsted, Ct., box323.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N.Y.
Mrs. S. A. Horton, Galveston. Tex, 
Rev. J, H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y. 
Dr. E. B. Holden, hum!rational. North Clarendon, Vt. 
Mbs. F. o. 11 yzer, 43:1 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore. Md. 
Mus. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville, Cai.
Mrs. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel, Vr.
A N n t e U. Tok k y H a wks, M ein ph K Tenn.
Zella S. Hastings. Inspirational, hast Whately, Mass. 
Jennie IL Hagan, South Royalton, Vt.
C. H. H arding, IM Essex street, Salem, Mass.
E. A. Heath, trance, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown 

District. Boston. Mass.
Mus. M. J. IIendee. inspirational speaker, 863’4 Market 

street, San Francisco. Cal. |4
M. F. Hammond, trance. Box 671, WorresterPMass.
Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland, 9l Camden street, Boston, 

Mass.
SusieM. Johnson. 317Firstav„So. Minneapolis, Minn.
Maby L. Jewett, M. D., trance, Rutland, Vt.
Mils. S. A, JESMEit.-Ainsden. Vt.
Mbs. L. E. IL Jackson, Lock Box U>7, Hudson. N. Y.
Dn. W. R, Joscelyn, trance, and Mbs. Dn. J. A. 

Joseelyn. Inspirational speaker, Santa Cruz. Cal.
Dn. I’. T. Johnson, trance. Box 746, Coldwater. Midi. 
O. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Mus, R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. II.
Mus. anna Kimball. box2H Dunkirk, N. Y. 
,1. W. Kenyon, Grand It aphis, Mich.

Mbs, F. A. Logan, 221 First street, Portland. Ore. 
ceuhas IL Lynn, care Hanner of Maht, Boston, Mass. 
( HARLES H. LELAND. ILiydenRow. Mass.
Mus. M. W. Leslie, inspirational, Boston. Mass.
Mrs. b. Shepard-Lillie, Willoughby, Ohio. .
P. ('. Mills, sioiix llmdds. Iowa.
Mus. E. II. Fuller McKinley. San Francisco, Cal.
F. II. Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H. 
Mils, lizzie Manchester. West Randolph, Vt.
Mlts. H. Morse, til Third street. Bangor. Me.
Mrs. Minnie Merton. Brentwood. L. L, N.L 
Dr. F. W. MonckcMj East Mth street. New I oik City. 
Celia M. Nickerson -’ill West FlffhsL, South Boston. 
J. Wm. Van Namee. M. D., 115First st., Newark, N.J. 
J. M. Peebles. Hammonton, N. J.
Mrs. L. II. Perkins, nance, am Tremont st.. Boston. 
Theo. F. Price, inspirational. Monon, White Co., Ind, 
Lydia A, Pearsall. Disco. Midi.
Mus. A. E. Mossop-Pi’Tnam. Flint, Mich.
Miss Dorcas E. Pray. Augusta, Me,
Du. G. amus Peirce, trance. Box 129, Lewiston, Mo, 
Mus. L. A. Pasco, t:i7Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn, 
John G; Pin eg el, Stanberry, Mo.
Lysanders. Richards. East Marshfield. Mass.
Mas. c. L, V. Richmond, 61 Union Park Place, Chica

go, Hi.
Sarah Helen M. Roundy, Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Horicon, Wis„ careW. IL Thomp

son.'
M. L. Sherman, trance speaker.box 1205, Adrian, Mich. 
Mrs. K. k. Stiles, lli» Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass. 
Thomas Street. Lockland, o.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. P. W. Stephens, trance, Sacramento, Cal., 
JoiinM. Speail‘22I0 Mount Vernon sL, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mus, 8. A. Smith, trancesjwakur, Athol. Mass.
Giles IE Stebbins. 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich. 
Dil II. IL Storer, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Mass. 
Juliet II. Severance, M. D„ Milwaukee, WIs.
Mbs. .Jiu.ia A. II. SEivi.it. Tampa, Fla.
Mus. Ai.MtitA W, Smith. Portland, Me.
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational. Union Lakes, Milin, 
.1. W. SEAVEB. Inspirational, Byron, N, Y, 
Joseph D. Sth.es, Weymouth. Mass.
Avsten E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
E. W. Slossun, Allmrgh, Franklin Co., N. Y.
T’. H. Stkwaiit, Kendallville, la.
Mus. II. T, .Stimbns, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Miss Hattie Smabt. Inspirational. Chelsea. Mass.
Remit E. Shabi-e.’-W.'s East tub street, New York City.
Mus. Fanny W. Sanukiim trance, Scranton, Pa.
Oi’iiki.ia T. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, W) West

Itinidolpli street, Chicago, III.
Mils. L. M. Spuxceh. 470 East Water st., .Milwaukee,

WIs.
Aihiaham Smith, Sturgis, Mich.
A. B. Set NN EV, Detroit, Mich.
Dll. C. D. Sheiimax. Grceuwooil. Wakelb'ld, Mass.
M us. .It i.t a I’. Smith. Isa TTumnnt street, Boston, Muss.
Du. N. I’. Smith, Inspirational, Chelsea, Mass 
Geo, W. Taylob, Lawton’s Slatlim, Erle Co., N.Y. 
■I. II. W. Toohey. 1117!; Broadway Square. Chelsea, Ms. 
Thomas II. Tayi.ob, Inspirational. Milford. Mass. 
William Tiiavhb. Corfu. Genesee Co., N. Y.
C. M. A. Twitchell, 1*10 Prospectst.. Somerville. Masa. 
Anna Mihdi.eiiiioou Twiss.M. D„ Manchester, N.H.

Mus. la.vntA Whet,lock, Jan'Svlile. WIs.
E. W. Wai.las, trance, can' Banner nf Light.
Mbs. Hattie E. Wil-on, Hulel Kirkland, Boston, Ms, 
Ains. Sophia Woods, Eden Mills, Vt.
MB. and Mus. M. I.. Wheat. Colfax, Iowa.
Maiicenis It. K. WiiKiirr. Middleville. Mich., box 11.
Wabuen Wool.son. Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y.
Mbs. Maby E. Wmira:. Miii'lhoro’, Mass., boxSiH,
Mus. It. Walcott. Nil mN. Liberty st., Baltimore, Md, 
Mtss aihui: W, Whitney, Montpelier, Vt.
II. WlTHEBI I.L. UllC.-lel llf-lfl. Mass. . .
.Mus. N.J. Willis, 2iMBn»ubvav, Cambrldgcisirt, Mass. 
GEO. C. Waite. Sandy Point. Me.
Sabah a. Wilby. imcklnghiim. VI.
F..S. WUEia.Kii. laiMCIustiiul sireot. Philadelphia. Pit.
Mus. M. s. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mass. 

Will also ultraid funerals.

BEVERLY, MAS'S.-The Spiritualists’ Union holds 
tv-fi ffh Tf n U™n meetings every Sunday at 2’i and 7 P. m., In Union Hall.Bull J ear ot its existence, IS a large, Charles Hohlm, President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and 
twelve-page journal, and presents excellent Secretary. The public cordially Invited.

CHICAGO. ILL.— The Progressive Lyceum meets in 
Union-Park Ball, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, at 
12:30 and closes at 2:30 v. M. every Sunday. All aro invited. 
Z.T. Griffen,

philosophical articles, and tho latest manifesta
tions and phenomena of Spiritualism. All who 
would acquaint themselves with the principles 
of theso new teachings, should read this paper. 
The publishers are Messrs. Colby A Rich. Price 
$3,0(1 per year. It is for sale at the bookstore of
B. Diischer.—DctiMcfic Zeitunn, Charleston, S. C. 
march‘Pith.

.4 Melting if Spiritualists anti Medinins will bo held at 
Grimes Hull. J3 bout h Halstead street, Sundays, at 31'. M. 
J. Mathew Shea. M. !>,, principal speaker nml test medium, 
assisted by oilier well known clairvoyants anil test mediums. 
Strangers nnd others cordially Invited. Geo. Mustow,Chali- 
man.

The. First Society of Spiritualists holds regular evening 
meetings In Fairbank Hall (In Music Hall bnlhlhig), coi ner 
Stale and lUindolph streets, nt 7:15 o’clock, Bible Interpre
tations In Marl In’s Parlor, corner Wissl nnd Walnut streets, 
at 10:15 A. M. every Sunday. Mi's. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
regular speaker. Dr. I.. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton, Secretary.

CIjKVEIaANn.OIIIO.-The First KeHglons Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In Welsger- 

. , . , . \. bur's Hall, corner Pro^icct and Brownell streets, at
Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, r. m. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie H. Lees, Secretary, 

and some few to be chewed and digested.—Ba eon. Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same place 
at IOS A. M. Win. Z. Hatcher. Conductor; Mrs. Ella WIL 
liamum. Guardian; Tillie 11. Lees, Treasurer, 105 Cross

A little .Hop letters saves big doctor bills, long ^'Tet.
CKDAH RAPID#, lOWA.-Klrst Society of Chrls- 

SHJiBOSs, bilileinig <11X1 peinaps death. tianSpirHmUlstsmeetseverySunday, at?#-p. m., at Enos
Tree Library Rooms, Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L. Enos. President; Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President: Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.

HANNON. MASS.—Regular meetings are held on al
ternate Sundays. W. Hood. President; Mrs, Imogcno 
McClellan, .Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer?
IaVDIAXAFOJL1S.1WD;-T1w First Society of Truth- 

Seekers meets for religiousservice a 186^ East Marketstreet, 
every Sunday at 2^ and 7’^ r. m. J. K. Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell. Secretary. ,

IjYNN. MASS.-Mwthigs are held In Mechanics’ Hail, 
loo Market street, every Sunday, at 12 M. and 7 r. m.$ un- 
der direction of Dr. George Dillingham.
IjEOM INNTEIL MANN.—Moot Jngsare held every other 

Sunday in Allen's Hall, at 2 and 0^ o’clock p. m. Charles 
T, Wilder? President; Lewis Jones. Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder. Corresponding Secretary.

TON ANGELES. CAL.-Tlie First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 2 r. m. at Good Templar’s Hall, Main 
street. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J, Tilley; Vice-President, J. II. Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle c. Weir; Treasurer, F, Lindgufst.

MANCHESTER. N. II.-Spiritualist Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 2^ and 6,^ p. m. in Spiritualist 
Hail. No, 80 Opera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Em
ery. President: Mrs. Lucy Whittle. Vice President; George 
F. Rumrin, Secretary; Frank Philbrick, Collector.

MI EWA VKEE. WIN.—Spiritualist meetings aro held 
at Boynton’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7&. Aira. L.M. 
Spencer, regular speaker.

NEW IIA VEN. CONN.—New-Haven Association of 
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orange sheet Services every Sunday 
at 2 and 7^ it M.

•Rev. William Alcott. Swift River, Cummington, Ms. 
J. Madison Alles, Mat Held, Mass,, box2»J.
Mns. N. K. Andkow, trance speaker, Delton, WIs. 
C» Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, muss.
Mks. R. Avgusta Anthony. Albion, Mleh.
Mus. M. C. Allhee. inspirational. Derby Line, Vt. 
Wm. H. Andhews. M. D.. Cedar Falls, fa.
Rev. Charles Andhus. Flushing. Mich.
Mns. Emma Habdinge Britten,The Limes, 1 Humph

rey street. Cheetham Hill, Manchester, Eng.
mils. Nellie J, T. Brigham. Colerain. Mass.
Mbs. IL W. Scott Bbiggs, West Winfield. N. Y. 
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co.. N. Y. 
Mbs. Piuscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield. Me. 
Capt. II. H. Brown, 100 Nassau street. New York. 
Mbs. E. Bunn, inspirational, box7, Southford, Ct. 
Addie L. Ballou, Sacramento, Cal;
Db. Jas. K. Bailey, care B. P. Journal, Chicago, 111, 
J. B. Buell mid Mus. Dr. Buell. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mrs. A. P. Brown, st. Johnsbmy Centre, vt.
Mbs. S. A. Byrnes. 95 Webster st.. East Boston, Mass. 
J. Frank Baxter. 181 Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass. 
Mrs. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mich.
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham. 9 Davis street, Boston.
Mbs. Emma J. Billene, 137 East 27th street, New York.
Miss Lizzie D, Bailey, Louisville. Ky,
Miss L. Barnicoat, inspirational. Chelsea, Mass, 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 205 East 30th street, New York.
W. J* Colville, inspirational orator and poet, 30 Wor- 

costcrSqmirr. Boston. Mass.
..William Emmette Coleman. Chief-Quartermaster’s 

©nice. Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
AVarben Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal, 

o/Bight.
Dr. Dean Clarke. Portland, Ore,
Mrs. Hettie Clarke, trance, 57 Dover street. Boston. 
Mrs. S. E. Crossman. 5 Temple Place. Boston.
DR. J. IL Currier, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Masa. 
George W. Cabpender, Kendallville. Ind.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross,trance,W. Hampstead, N.H. 
Mrs. M. j. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn, 
Mrs. Relle a. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Dn. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O, 
Dr. L. K. Coonley, 507 Essex street. Lawrence, Mass. 
Mrs. Amelia IL Colby, Laona, N. Y.
Rev. A. g. Cotton. Vineland, N. J.
Eben Lobb. Inspirational, 152 Castle street,/Boston.
Mbs. Lob a S. Craig. Keene. N. H.
Mbs. A. E. Cunningham, platform test, Bond street, 

Lynn. Mass.

PORTLAND. ME.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting is 
held each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall, 
Jarrington.Block. Congress street, at 2*6 and7M o’clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 

• the auspices of tho Society, will address H. C. Berry, 70 
Lincoln street.

J. W . Cadwell, 320 Cook Avenue, Meriden, Conn.
Rev. Norwood Damon, 62 Warrenton st., Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley, Mass.
Alfred Denton Cbidoe, Wellesley, Mass.
MipfLizzie Doten. Pavilion.S7Tremontstreet, Boston.
Mus. Addie P. M. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
A. E. Doty, Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. H. Darrow, Waynesville. HI.
A. Biuugs Dayis, Brentwood, L. I., N. Y.
Mus. C. A. Dei.afolie, Hartford. Ct.
Mbs. 8. Dick, Inspirational, care Banner of Light, Bos-, 

ton, Mass.
John N. Eames, Inspirational, Boston. Mass.
Miss CAnntE e. Downer, trance, Baldwinsville, Onon

daga Co., N.Y.
J. L. Exos. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Thomas Gales Fobstbb, 2ii West Lombard street, Bal

timore, Md.
J.Wm. Fletcher. 3 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis. Inspirational, Backet’s Harbor, N. X.
Mns. Clara a. Field, Inspirational, 19 Essex street, 

Boston, Mass. »
Mbs. Mary L, French, Townsend Harbor, Mass, 
Mbs. M. a. Fullerton,M.D„ Buffalo, N.Y.

_* •<<3»*1>EI.PIIIA. PA.—TAe First Association of 
Spiritualists holds meetings every Bunday at 10,^ a. si. 
?.,.!# ’■•3I-nt Bin liall cornel-Spring Garden andfith streets, 
r ■,fJ!'Llul1’ President; Dr. J nines Truman, Vice Presi
dent; w 11. Jones. Treasurer; James Shumway, Record
ing ami Corresponding Secretary.
. ftie Kettetone Association of Spiritualists holds a Splr- 
nnal Conference every Sunday at 2M_v. st. at tho hallcor- 
"mpi'pHK Garden and Sth streets. Everybody welcome.

The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles tn 
the evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. 
James Marlor, President; Charles W. Tani, Secretary.

NAI-EMI, MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
and7r. M. 8. G. Hooper, President.
Jim? FKANCISCO.CAJL.-Tho Flrat Spiritual Union 

. society holds a conference and stance every Sunday at 2 
r. it., at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
A ^ meetings for lectures and stance lu the evening. The 
10i am™ 81 f08”*3’*® Lyceum meow in the same hall at 

,„yj?m*?f*’ ?• J,TM^®yn?8 t"-8 heId every .Sunday 
morning and evening. A. C. Cotton, President; John Gage 
and Ellen Dickinson, Vico Presidents; Mary D. Howe, 
‘“J-ordlng Secretary: Busan Cornell, Corresponding Secre
tary; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive 
■LyceummeeWatlJMP. m. CharlesE.Greene, Conductor.
^<?l££^?F1K!i M^NS.-Tho Worcester!Association 

of B p Ir 1 tual is tin ol as meetings every 8und*y*t 2 and 7 p, m.

In Grand Army Halt. Woodbury C. Smith, President- 
Hattie W. lllldroth, Vico-President: E. P. Howes. Secre
tary: .Inhn A. Lowe, Corresponding Secretary; F. L, Hll- 
dretli. Treasurer.

WEYMOUTH EANnlNU, SIAHN.-The Braintree 
and Weymouth Spiritualist and Liberal Association holds 
meetings every Sunday lu Williams’ Hall, Weymouth Land
ing, at 2 and 7 o’clock r. M.

RETAIL AGENTS FOR THE MALE OF THE 
BANNER OF LIGHT.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin 

street. . w /
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south of 

Pleasant street), - ,
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2107 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER. Boston and Maine D5pdt, Haymar

ket Square. .
JOSEPH W. SHERMAN. 115 Cambridge street.
A. II ALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlst.

BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 32 
Broadway. Chelsea, Mass. „

G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street. Fall River, Mass, 
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.

NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39 and 41 Cham

bers street.
J. C„ J. H„ A II. (L TYSONS, 100 West 14th street, 

corner 6th avenue: 246 6th avenue, near 16th street; and 745 
th avenue, near lid street. .
WM. S. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 

fleet.
W. H. LEECH, 631 Hudson street.
8. M. HOWARD, 14 West 11th street, near Broadway.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union 

b<VlTUS MERRITT, Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 14th street.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C. R. MILLER & CO., 17 Willoughby street.
BROOKLYN INSTITUTE, corner Washington and 

Concord streets. Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fulton street, nturday evenings 

and Sundays.
WM. H. DENIKE. 555 Bedford avenue.
BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 439 Fulton st.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBIE, 62 West Main street.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.

0SWEGO?N.Y.
GEORGE H. HEES, westend Iron Bridge.

WASHINGTON, I). C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010Seventh street.
J. B. ADAMS. 527Seventh street, and 814 Fstreet.
8. M. BALDWIN, OF street, N, W.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue.

LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70’6 Saratoga street, Baltimore,

1 LN. UHOYNSKI, 34 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal, 
SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street, 

^bHCRY1* MORTON, 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, 58 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
C. H. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand. Northeast 

corner Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark. N. J.
T. J.-BROWN, EAGER A CO., 163Summit street, To

ledo. O. ,
VAN EPPS X- CO., 259 Superior street, Cleveland, O, 
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 6th 

street, St. Louis, Mo.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

Wis.
JOSEPH SMITH, No. 13 North Illinois street, Indlanap-

mu', fndlamipqlls, I nd.
WI LLI AM W. EDGAR, 75 Mil avenue. Pittsburgh, l'a.
.1. .1. MERWIN. Newsdealer, t’onuoiiock, Conn.
I). A. t’EASE. I’. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo,
1). It. LOOSLEY. New London, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro. Vt.
1)11. B. F. BROWN. Lewiston, Me.
II. DOSCHF.lt. Charleston. S. C.
JAMES LYNN. Newsdealer, Carrollton, III.

. M.V. THOMAS. Newsdealer and Stationer, Til Larimer 
street. West Denver. Col.

W. F. KAYBOULI), 152 Main st., Salt Lake City, Utah, 
rOthcrpaiHeswho keep tho Banner nf Light regularly on 

sale at their places of business can, If l noy so desire, have 
tlielr mimes and alhlresses permanently Insuited In thoabovo 
list, without charge, bynoilfylngColby.V Rich (publishers, 
No. u Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

For Side nt this Oilice:
The Rhligio-I’iiilosoi’iiical Journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago. 111. PrlreSccntS'/erenpy. $2,50 per year, 
Voice op Angels. A Semi-.Monthly. Published In Bos

ton. Mass. 4I.U5 per annun>. Single copies 7cunts.
Facts.. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 

50 rents.
Miller's PsvchomethicCtitcuLAK. PublishedbyC. 

It. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle enplcs 10 cents.

The XfiiuTVAi. OrvianXG. Published weekly In Ot- 
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M.'.uul N. 1'. Fox. Fer year, $t,W. 
Single copies 5 cents. ,

The rmusiiBssivB Age. Published monthly In Atlnn- 
tu. Ga. Per rear. $2.50. Single copies. 25 cents, 

TheHeualii or Health and Journal ok Physical 
Culture. Published monthly lu Now York. Price 10 
cents.

TUBShakkii Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers. N.Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TiieTiieosopihst. A Monthly Journal, published hi 
India. Conducted byH.P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.

Light for All. Published monthly In San Francisco, 
Cai. Single copies, 10 cunts.

Subscriptions Received at this Oilice
FOB

The Olive Biianch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
$1,00 pur annum.

Light fob All. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cal. $1.00 per luinum.

Light: A journal devoted to tho Highest Intereslsof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter, London, Eng. Prlco 
$3.00 per year.

The Medium and Dayiuibak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Prlco $2.00 per year, postage 50 cents.

The Tiieosovuist. A Monthly Journal, published lu 
India, Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. $5,00 per annum.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MOUSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner bl 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe ean address Mr. Morse at lilsonieu, 4 Now Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. C., London. England, where 
single copies of the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
If sent per post, )<d. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
tlieNnlrliunl nn<l Rerorinntory Workepubllshed by 
us, Colby a Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Bannkh of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has tor sale 
the workson Snirltnnllam. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U, 8., may 
at all times be found there.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual and 
Reformatory Works published by Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. XM BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at the Banner op Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

_ DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich.. Is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of tho Spiritual and Reformntory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich, Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT. ' ”
The Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work a published 

.by COLftY & RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. IL. 
nt the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 505% 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for the Banner 
of Light nt |3.00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all tho Spiritual meetings.

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT. ~ _
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Clr- 

enlittIn. Library and dOpdt for tho Spiritual and Liberal 
Book, and Papera published by Colby 4 Bleb.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall. 

Rochester, N, Y,, keep for sale the Spiritual and Mo* 
form Work* published by Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. v., 
constantly for sale.the Banner of Light, and a sup
ply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub* 
fished by Colby £ Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT. _ _ 
E. M. BOSK, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keep* 

constantly for sale the Banner or Eight and a supply 
of the »irifn»l - and Reformatory Works pob- 
Raked by Colby * Bleb.

SEivi.it
DOSCHF.lt
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,"

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimobe, Md.

DURING fifteen yearn past Mus. Danshin has been the 
pupil of and medium (or the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rusli.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality,

She is ckdraudlenl and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
tho world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin, 

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Thr-at and 
Lungs. Tubehculah Cox sumption has been cured by it.

TncetLOO per bottle. Three bottles for 15.00. Address 
MRS. SARA II A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of- 
flee Money*Orders and reinStances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. I tanskin, April I.

Dr. F. 1. H. Willis
Mny be Addi'emd till farther notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR, WILLIS may bo addressed as aliovo. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by halt 
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this Une 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge wltli keen ami searching psychometric iwwor.

l>r. WJ1118 claims esiwclal skill Tn treating ail diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Us 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr, Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Hind for Circular 9 and Reference*. April 1.

J. R. NEWTdN, HE ALER, 
CUKES nil Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ite- 

qirlremoutsare: ago, sex, anil a descript Ion of tho case, 
and a 1’. o. order for b,W. In many easesoiui letter Issuf- 
llclent; but If a perfect euro Is nut olfected nt once, tho 
treatment will Iio cmitlmied by magnetized letters, .tfl.ou 
each. t'ost-UOlco address, Station G, Sew York Citv.

April I.______ ___________

FACTS,
.1 N1OV (jUAJlTKRI.Y MAU AXIS]:,

HIM WB,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

2 Hamilton Finer. Ronton.

ANSWERS Letters upon Business, Personal Mailers 
and Development. Terms. r2,M. April I.

J; Ai Shelhamer, Magnetic Healer.
OFFICE removed toX’j Monlgomerv Place (Room No. 3).

Bosion, Mass. Ue will lreal pul knls al their homes or 
at his oilier, m» desired. S|>erlables: ItbrumaDsm. Neural
gia, Lung, Liver and Kidney Complaints, and all Nervous 
Disorders. He will supply Magnetized Paper to all who de
sire at one dollar a parkage. This paper will be of great 
bvneili io anyone Mittci lng wllh the altovedisease*. Ills 
Pills are as follows: No, I. for the Liver; No. 2. Anti-Dyx- 
1‘rptk; No. 3, Liver and Kidney; No. I. Strengthening 
and Soothing. All are made under spirit direction. Price 
25reels per box, 5 boxes for fl.ui. Ofiire Imura from Ij»a. m, 
III! 3 v. m.. except Tuesdays and Fridays, when lie will at-, 
tend to out of town patients. Leiter address, ILisnek up , 
Light office. March n. '

DR. M. H. GARLAND, i 
MAGNETIC FIIYNICIAN,

THROAT, LI NG AND<!ATASUMI SPECIALIST. | 
FpHF. ATS nil diseases In a salIshirlory manner, .omrex', 
JL Montgomery Place. Hour?, from 12 to 3; No Fee 
Asked until ton are satisfied. t'ousultatiun frn. For 
diagnosis, send lock of hair, leading svinplom. age it nd sex, 
with one dollar, and your case will receive prompt attention. 
Medhwled Ballis given al residence, Pre.MoH ri reeL W*>f 
Everett, 11 minutes nomBnsiun. tt-Aprll 15.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 1 )O VER STREET, BUSTON. 

rpHOSK desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
X please enclose fl,00. a lock of hair, a return immUikh 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

.Inn. IL—13tv*

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To IIeul the Nick or Develop Mediumship.

Special Notice from “BHue’ Chief’s ” Band.
^* TVTE. Red Cloud, »|wak for Blackfoot, the great Medl- 

cbm Chief from happy htintiiig-gromnls. He say ho
love white chiefs ami xqimwx. He travel like the wind, He 
go to circles. Him big chief- Blackfoot want murli work 
to do. Him want to show him healing powei. Makrsjek 
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.”

All uh suns bl<k In body or mind that desire to lie healed, 
also those that desire to lie developed as M’llltual medi
ums, will Im furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Pa|M*r 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets fl,00, or I sheet rat h week 
for one month for 4(> cents, two inontlis be TOcrtHs. three 
months, flJC. Address, JAMES A, BLISS. 73 Hamner 
street, BoM<iii, Mirs. {CominunlchttanN by mall, H.’^aiid 
33-cL Mumps,) Agents wmtkd. Large rommbduin.

April 15,—vow

SOUL READING,
Or Piiyrhomctiicnl DrllncHlfon ot* (iinrnrter.

MRS, A. B. SEVERANCE would resjM'r! fully announce 
lo the public that those who wish, and will vl*li her in 

person, or send thvlr autograph or lurk ot hair. Mm will give 
an accurate description of their leading trails ul rhararler 
and |H*ciiliarltksol dhpoHltlon; marked ehanges in i«st and 
inline life; physical disease, with prescription tbvivtur; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in uukr to be 
BiicresMul; the physical and mental adaptation <4 thusr In
tending marriage; and hints to the InlmnnonlmiMy mat rk<L 
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief du- 
llneation. fl,(XL

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, bet ween Church and Prairie streets, 

April I. White Water. Walumth <’o., Wh«

~L WfidJATvrN^
TIM IE celebrated Clairvoyant mid Magimik riiysklan, is 
.1 now located at fl Hiange sired, New Haven, Conn., 

ami prepared toireatall cla-sexof chronic diseases, chhrr 
personally or by mull. Exainhmllulis by lurk of hair. ?2, 
Slate full miiue, age, Ac, Will intend funerals and answer 
calls io lecture, 3m-Jan. 2>.

CARPETS
BUY DIRECT OF THE

MANUFACTURERS

Wi
Wiltons, 5-frame . 
Axminsters . . . . 
Velvets ...... 
Brussels, 5-frame . 
Tapestries. . . . . 
Extra Superfines. 
English Sheet Oils

$2,00 
1,75
1,65 
1,25

,75 
,85

1,00
FANCY STRAW MATTING'

I CURE FITS!
YITHES I say run*. I do not mean merely to Mop them 
IV fora lime and then have tlem return ugidii; I mean

a radical cun-. I hare ni.uk the disease id

Fits, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness
a Ilk-long Minty. I warrant my remedy to cure the w s 
cases. Urraiisr others have tailed. Is no irasoq foi not ii v 
rrcvhhig actin', head nt onto (or a treatise and a Fn-o 
Ikltlr of my infallible rrmrdj. Give Expies-i and post. 
(>llhv. 11 mMs you nothing bn a Ii lai, and I w III mfr you.

Address DU. II. li. ItooT. 1X3 i’rarl stirrt. New*York.

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN,
o iimtII-

«ntI funded 
! Mame*.

otf'i jg-iM.n •. li.i-'di-ruvi M <1 a u ttm- 
aiul lt*>kgkh<l n,**iillan( diTa'r**. 

rinipk Imrb** that t aiitml hurl a • luM. bill

THE MODERN BETHESDA-,

CONTAINING

Accounts of Wonderful Phenomena
That Provo the Immortality of tho Soul!

Everybody Should Read It.
Singh) Coition .10 Cents; $l,t>0 rer Year.

Ask Yotin News Agents foil it. on Send to the

FACT PVBLISIIIXG COMPANY,
Post Office Box MUD,

BosTonsr, m^ss.
KEPOKTS OF LAKE PLEASANT FACT MEETINGS. 

March is.

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E. C. WEST’S NERVE.AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a iqieclllc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mentnyiepressloti, Lessor Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by overexert Ion or over- 
Indulgence, which leads to misery, decay and death. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box con tains one mon t irs 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money If the 
treatment doos not enact a cure, Guarantees Issued only 
when tlie treatment Is ordered direct from us. Address

SMITH. DOOLITTLE <V SMITH, 
(tenrm! N. E. Agent*.

21 nn<l 20 Tremont Hired, HoMon, Munn.
_Scpt. 10.—ly

SELFEXTlNGUJSHiNG^
STREET LAMP, 
rpHAT gives a light equal to gas, nt one-seventh the cost, 
JL Hjicclal Latum for Halls, Factories, Ac, Send for Clr- 

ctilr.rs. ALTA MANUFACTURING CO., 175 Washing
ton street. Boston, Mass. Agents WANTED.

Marc1 LlLZ^HlL _____________ ____________________

JOHN WETHERBEE
TTTILL send his new pamphlet to any one who would like 
VV to hear what he 1ms to say on the
GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

Mortgage Bonds, with semi-annual coupons.
A perfectly safe Investment, with an “wollan attach

ment” in tho shape of profit, making It attractive as well 
as safe. Monk's Building, Boston. Jan. 21.

FOR SALE.
rpilE Davenport Cottage, Broadway, Lake Plea Hunt 
JL (’amp Ground. For particulars, address Mun. L. 

DAVENPOflT-BLANDY, 23 Appleton streel, Boston. 
J^^jJf__________ ’___•_____ _ __________

QAAI I NKW STYLE CHKOMO Cards, beautiful 
/II HLL designs, name on. 10c., Elegant now de- 
■ signs, tlio handsomest pack cv-UUur sold, with nnitic, 
10c„ or 25 Extra large Chromes 10c. Gordon Print- 
lug Co.. Northford, Ct. Stcow—Fob. IX.
£ A HANDSOME CHROMO CARDS. New and Artistic 
• 11 P designs, name on. in mire 10c. Acknowledged best 

sold. Album of Samples 25c. F. W. An*tin. Fair 
Haven, Conn. _ ___ __ 2flw—AprlM^
QEND 30 CTS. to MISS A. C. CL A Y, Piermont, 
kJ Gnifton Co., N. IL, iiml get ono of the Now Emory 
Bags. They arc beautiful. lw*—March 25.
F* A U »'<•'< LAND WAKBANTNl Address W. 
XZ AO*! c. Hill,Boom 1«, St. Cloud Building,Wash- 
liigton, 4LC,Sm-March 11. 
EHEtesnnt Sew Style Chromo Cards, name in Gohl A 
UU JeUlOo. AmerlcnnUnrilCo., We»tllnveil,Ct.

Jan. 21.—I3w

Scientific Astrology,
‘ . OR

NATURAL LAW.
*4 mllE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly 

X spoken by the immortal Humboldt. Every life is tho 
completion of a design, drawn atf the conception and birth 
of tlie individual on the trestle-board of tho Solar System 
by the hand of Nature and tho Inspiration of Omnlflc power. 
Nothing hi tho universe overdid or ever will happen by 
chance. Tho events of 11 fe.cn u bo determined, and. if the 
artist bo competent, wllh ronmrkablo accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and ‘hereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following proixisltlons, viz.:

I will give a por«mal test and proof of the science to whom
soever will send me their sex. place and date of birth (ptu- 
ing hour of the day), and fit) cents, money or postage stamps.

1 will write briefly in answer to twoquestionsTor whom
soever will send mo tho same data as above and $1.

I will write briefly in answer to five questions for whom
soever will send me tho same data as above and f2.

I will write an outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 
me their nationality, sex, place anddaie of birth (giving 
hour of the day) rim *5.

Nativities of this kind consider tho physical and mental 
condition of the native, with the principal events and 
changes In the highway of life, viz.: Sickness, Itscharacter 
and time; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage, Rs 
time and condition, together with other matters of Imjwr- 
tance.

The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will 
bo made touching tho probable length of life, unless by re
quest. I will point out to such the places in the pathway of 
tbo future where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and the public good. 1 solicit a test of 
the science. OLIVER AMEM OOOI D.

Nt ndent in Astrology.
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass. Feb. 25.

PATENT OFFICE,
28 BOHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Solid for pamphlet ot Instructions.

April 14,-raam

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty Is the preparation of Pe.\o Organic Reme- 
die# for tho cure of all forms of disease and dvbllltv.

Send leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will lie refunded. Enrlk'M- 
for medicine only. Nochargu forcuiisullatkn. Nov. 30.

M RS. J. R. PIC KE RI NG,
Materializing medium, is now located at 132

(’handler streel, Boston, Mass., (lake Dartmouth st. 
cars) where sho will hold bounces every Tuesday and Hit- 
unlay evening, nt H o’clock, and Thursday afteriuHm al 2. 
Parties will lie received on other even lugs or nt terimcms. by 
pievlousengagcmeiit. April 15.

dr. jTiOXWowc^
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 64Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eves, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients, Mag- 
utilized Paper fl.wapackage; csimelally magnetized torn 
particular disease, ?2,oo. ___________4w*—April L

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT. Trance. Test and Business Medium,

I Bond street, off Milford street, Boston. Circles Sun
day and Wednesday evenings. Also Developing Circle 
Tuesday afternoon. Private sittings from 0 to 5 o'clock;

April L—Iw _

M ISS J E N NIE RHI N D, 
TYPICAL MEDIUM. AVer and Psychometrlst. Will an

swer Letters. Send own handwriting. age mid sex, 
fl,00, stamped and directed envelope. Business Sittings, 
with Pellet Readings, given dally. Will answer rails Io lec
ture. IP Essex sired. Hinton, April 15,

lOui/nva^^^
diem. Celebrated lor her many cures. Can be con- 

suited either personally or by teller fire. By letter, send 
«famp. age, sex. and symptoms. The poor examined five 
lit the alike, isil Tremont street, Boston, Muss.

April 15.-2W* .

Dlt. W. L. JACK, oi Haverhill, Mass., Trance
Test Medium mid Magnet Ie Physician. 219 A Tremont 

street, Boston. (Suite 1), Hotel Vnii Rensselaer. Mondays. 
Tuesday and We Inesdays, and at Haverhill. Thursdays,. 
Fridays miu Saturdays, al no Merrimack street, P.O, Block.

Marchi. ;

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
rpRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 122Tremont X street, Boston, Hotel Addison. Hours!) to5.

March IH.—Ulw* ~ _

Mrs. S. C. Des Mazes,
Magnetic physician, no.:i« Greenwich Park,mr 

Colli minis Ave., Boston. online hours II to 11, mill Clov.
March'Jj.—lw*

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

OFFICE, 167 WEST NEWTON STREET. Ihmrslrom 
10 a. n. to 4 r. n. Will visit iiailan. >iim. ~.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, lloslon, Mass, 

umcelnmrs from 10 a. m. to 4 r. >1. Examinations 
from lock nr hair by letter, f2.no. _ March I.

MRS. CLARA A FIELD,
BUSINESS and Mediaai Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street. 
April!.- iw* _____ ___ __ ______________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 84 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple mid Montgomery Pl.
Dee. 111.______________________________ _____________

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE .MEDIUM. Medical Exmnlmitlonsanil Mag- 

netlctreaiinent. 43 Winter street, Boston,
April 0.7^2_________________ ____ —_______ __ _____

Alice Church-Thayer, 
fFIEST, Business and Healing Medium, 45 Indiana Place, X Boston. Circles every Sunday evening.

April 15.-1W______________________ ■
Xf RS. C. H. LOO Al 18, Trance Test Medium 
1t_L mid Magnetic Physician, Suite 1, one Hight. Hotel Van 
Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st., Boston. Hours9 a.m. to 8 
p. m. Diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, $t,w.

April 15.-Iw*
^IE WONDERFUL IIEALER AND ULAfR- X VOYANT! Fur Diagnosis send lock of hair and fl.M. 
Give mime, age and sex. Address Mns. (’. M. MORltl- 
SON, M. D,, r, O. BOX25I9, Boston, Mass. Residence No.
4 Euclid street.____  _ 13w*-Feb. II.

Urs. F. M. ilemick-PutiMim,
TRANCE MEDIUM for spiritual Communications. 717

Tremont street, Boston._______ ___ 2w*—Aprils.

“MtTIlllJIt A.1^4I^

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAItGK EKUIT-PAOK .iGUIlNAb, IlKVOTl.li TO Til

at orn mw a, tow A.
D.M.A NETTIE I*. FOX. Editor* mid VuhlMiera. 
fllH E ’•'^ktllng will be conducted Independently, hn- 
X parltolly, Xidhinu lunkiny to man's utlfavi unllta. 
derrned alit it tails payee, oflenslve personafitirs and In
delicacy of language will la* wholly vxriudrd. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty ami utility of splrltualhtn 
In its higher ptiases win Iio advanced, it will not. in anv 
particular, be a sectarian journal, but broad, pingrc-Mve 
and liberal—will give fair and equal vxp»e.—|nn tuall forms 
of thought. Almvr. all things it mill aim to hr Liberal, to be 
derated to RniriluaHsm in its broadest, hiyht st. most t.x~ 
tensive application.

Among Its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, EssivsiijmiiiScien
tific. Philosophical anil Spiritual subjects; Spirit t'ommu- 
nlcatlonsand Messages.

TKHMH OF SPBSCHD’TION:

Six Months..., 
Three Months,

!l«,K)

Upon the above terms the Offehing will be wnl/or thf 
time, paid fur to all who subscribe during the first six 
months; If our eirciilatioii Mmll have thru reached 5.im><i. it 
will Im continued at the same price; 11 mil, tlie pi ke win be 
advanced to our dollar and filly cents prr annum. IK earn
est idfort, and the aid of friend*, we ruiifidentlr expect hr 
get at least the5,000, Address, D. M. A N ETTIE P, FoK,
Ottumwa, Iowa. Il-Aug.
A Now, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the hlglicM Inter- 
eataor llunninlty both Here mid llvrcnlller.

“Light! Moue Light!’’—Gm-Uc.
The contents of the new papier comprise:
(L)OiUGlNAL AltTiULKH on tlie science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Recokuhof Facts and Phenomena, Goth physi

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Litkiiati’ke romirm-d with the 

movement. Including Poetry and Fiction.
(i.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A ntauini of the Periodical Press, hoth British and 

Foreign, dwoicd lo SpiritmiBstn and allied Mibjrcts,
(6.) QUEKT1ONH ANU ANSWEBS,
Subscriptions will be taken at t his office at f3.i« per year, 

which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, and the paper 
will Im sent direct from office of publication: or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings ami ill u uri' |ier iiiimiiii. post 
free, can no forwarded direct by post-office outers to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whiturriara street, Fleet Mrect, 
London, E. U., England. dan. x.

A N N <> V N C’« M E N T.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Nemi-.lloiithly Paper,

Davotod to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and thoir 

Adaptability to Evory-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL HE ISSUED AH ABOVE AT

No. 5 Dwight Nt reel 9 Boston, Mass.
I'lllCE 7 CENTS roll SINGLE COPIES; VEH YEAH, IN AD

VANCE, $I,W.
Less time tn profiortton. Letters and matter for the paper 
must lie addressed as above, to tlie undersigned. Specimen 
copies free.

“SPIKIT D. U. DENSMDBE,” rviiLlMlEm 
Felt. 28.—vow

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy ot Spiritualism,

IB conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original tuHeles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notesuf Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News. Poetry, Ac, A. ’I’, T. 1\, tlio Recorder of “ His- 
tor!calC<>ntrols, ” W. otlcy, Esq., authorof ’’The Philoso
phy of Spirit;” and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price hl. bent one year post free to all partner thu United 
States, 8s, 8d. in advance,

Neweaxtlu-uh-Tync, England, 2!) Blackett street.
Aug. 7.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interests of 

Modern Spiritualism, Tcrmx-fl per year. Sample 
cony free,

MB.mid MIW. A.S. WINClIKSTEH.KilHorffmKl 
Proprietor*. IIG4 Blockton Mt vet, San Francisco, Cal. 
P. O. Box 1M7. Dec. 25.

THE PROGRESSIVE AGE.

In large variety

PERSIAN AND TFRKISII
RIGS, MATS.iNc.aV

GU I.II K AM> I.Alilllls ill'

Dr. J. R. Newton. Healer

ZLO Lai ui* (’hminit ('aids. nii'JnHkr.v. it h name 
v l'ir. IkMp.ikl, G. I, KEr:l» A I o,, \aN*;i >, N.Y

PSYCHOMETRY

rr’io ,IMV
N EWI ON,

THE INIQUITY
SK;^^^ "“";,",,"•'""' COMPULSORY VACCINATION

JI & JIES DO,!
525 and 527 WasliiugtoiiSIral. Boston

March k.~ til row

THE STEADY FRIEND!
A GRADUAL BUT CERTAIN HEALING INFLU

ENCE UPON THE VITAL CENTRES
DR. H. B. STORER’S

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

atth leot a rurrt 'iHindeiirv bet<«i*«'ii Mi. i.ik'-aud ••:» l(cg- 
ular ** In Ui....... . tlie Surfoll, County iWo'c.) (ia-
ttltr.,
'The right Io wok for and In iicvm-ivo (he bodily Ie add h 

wllh wIhHi thu

I Bu lbui; while ||i»»m ih> iPd, wHI obl.mi imirli light ns

Vitalizing Pad!
Liver Coiiipliiliitn.

Hhliiry Affection*, nnil 
»Im*hn«hi of the Nfonmrh.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!
•‘The happy vlfvrtxd jour Stomach Fail are more than 

1 can rell.” -Mrs. M. H. Silliman, Moodus, Conn.

tiiii/inu VmlM lor three inoiitlr; and 11ml my health 
greatly Improved, I have ircommended It to quite a num- 
1»»t bi my Immediate nelghboihood/* Mrs. Hannah

Mrs. JI.

lion of hk .irgiiiiu'iil*.
>J|)g|p t opics HH i'Ilts.

SPIRIT WORKS;
Real but not Miraculous.
A Lecture read at tlio City Hall in Roxbury, Masa.

on tho Evening of Sept. 21st, 1853.

ami

llnmgb preceded by .......,
,A. h. SvwUm. .1. M. Spear and uihei-, hi sinalb i hmihh, 
and on more private iieliee*. was the first Lecture on >pn It-
uiilbm i h luilx lu whl< h du' 11 bln* wa*- hivitcii
through tin* pre^aiid Iw imiMit*. and tie* first to l»r printed 
mid hsm»d In pamphki hum. Though tin* author -ays that 
Il sri'iii**clink now. and ronLini** Miim* alhiM*»n< to Ii* al and 
fraiiskiil rveut*. Il h hikirMhig and valuable (n affM*of 
Ik mntier I Phi w |fh Ihr liilredm Ibm n| Spit HnallMn.

Pul nt. 62 |q< iHiMagr thr.

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE:
M. Jhirnard, Pualcrrilh, Mich. ■ Lx i . r

•HrwhHiii.ri’ii.ip.MM'iH.aiidu Autohio^niphv of Warren Chase,
than Holman's, w\i\i \i I Gave worn lor a year and a halt-• 1 ■ 1 * ■
not lor Chills.ami F<m'r. but lor rhronir IHsfasc of the j

ami to Smith im^.. th uggbi
ford, Oonn. .

‘.— Mrs. If. M. nrtnnai
ii ii i mm j 
ur. Hart- I

Smith tiros.. Ihoygihls. Hartford, Conti. “St'iid us 
utiMlmrluMf diizt’ii rmb, Tlif.vghr I'MTlkiH Kailshivtlim

tfd*Tlrere PA DS have sosrPEitiun at anv I’ltn’K. bnt 
are sold at hl.oo. and sent by mall lonll parlxof Hmruiin-; 
try, poMtHicu 10 vriita rxlrti. Sent to Canada by vx- i

Order* may be ,M‘Mt vWhoi V> I>K. It. JI. NTOHKH.20 i
IiidUnn Plow. KoMoti. Niiin.. or COLBY A KM'll 1
D Jlontirouirr.v Vlnrv. BoMon. Munn, March 27. 

Pit ICE It EDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHEtTE,
SCIENCE lx nimble to explain the mysterious perform

ances of tills wonderful lllilu instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with tt Would be astonished nt 
some of the results that have .been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who deshu practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or thusn ” i'lanchetteK, ” widen 
may bo consulted on all quest Inns, as also for coininuuka- 
tlons from deceased relatives or friends.

The Phuichette Is fmhlslwd complete with box, |>encH 
amt directions, by which any uno can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planghettk, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly Kicked hi a box, and sent by mall, jststage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal niiangcmentH be
tween the United States ami Canada, PLA SCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, lull must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the purcliaser’x expense,

Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.

high um 
Ue anti 
ihk an •l i ugg ling

birth, and the ImwM t immtkit t»l pcvri t\anti Neu Eng
land slavrrv.*’ iT'inpK iril Ighiunntc, ob-rm iiv, iMivrity an< 
organle inhatiiioiiy. anil iom* to the |mHi im nf kgb ialur.

:1!!W
[The Identity of Primitive Christianity 
I AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
( BY EUGEN L CROWELL, M. D.
I Dedication,—To all liberal minds in the Christian 
I churches who arc dh|«i-ei| to web Ollie hew light ll|Mih the 
[ spirituality of tin* Bible, even though it may proceed from 

an unorthodox source, and who date weigh and consider, 
even though they may |rjc« t the claim herein made tor 
thu unity of tin* higher te,u hlng*. ut M'Mern FpirltuallMu 
with Ilion! of early < hihtlaiiiK, this wutk is rvsi<erirul1y 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, kind't.nndy prhib d and Ixmuil 
ill chilli. 1’1 lee HJ"h |*»Mage her.

For wile by <M>L BY .V RHJI eow

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE
Spiritual Dynamicsand tho Divine and 

Miraculous Man.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
JMCag’netic ‘Wonder!

FOB THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND RUBE CUBE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Those Powders, by their unequalledI Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
tho general health and happiness of all women. They are 
truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all 
tho complaints Incidental to females. JW.™ I™*'JI'J1 
boxes: may bo sent by mall on receipt of price ,1,00 per box, 
or six boxes for ft,oe.
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HUMBLE NAZARENE,
■-ffiaSWl&HWfe

• • Whatoveftnay bo the surprises of the future, Jesus will 
never be surpassed. His worship will 8rowJ?"n8 J^H1 • 
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end. hla 
sufferings will melt the nobleat hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among tbe sons of men there Is none born greater than 
Jesus.”—Aroan. . ■

■ Price of cabinet photograph, 31 cents .
ForsalebyCOLBY AB1CH.
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n^RANCE for Tests and Business (Suite fl. HoteMddlr X son). 122 Tremont street, Boston. -W’—'MhHJ^ 
ATES? JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
XU. HuhIik'sb mid Healing Medium. Hix qnesthuiH by mall 
Ul centH ami stamp. Whole life-reading, <1,00anil 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Ilostoli._________ _________ March I.

NN1E LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Musical 
S&uicch, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday 

evenings. Apply in advance. 45 Inillmra Place, Boston.
Feb, 25. _________ ■ ■ '________ _____ _______

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street. Boston. Office hours 9 to I. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his jKiwerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of fl,GO.

April 1. ________________ ___________________
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
tl 8X Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 P. M. _______ • ________
■M ISS KNOX, Test and Medical Medium, 24

Dover street, Boston;^2W-Aprll 8.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TBANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL NPEAHKR.

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware- 

hatn. Mass, ____________ ________________ ^PrB '■

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, WK Broadway, Chelsea, 

Mass, (formerlyat» East Canton street, Boston). Lynn 
or Revere horse cars pass cite door. * 9w -April 1.

DR7“E. A. PRATT,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, of Milford, Mass., will 

be In Providence. It. I., at 133 Vine street, everyThurs- 
day, from 0 a. at. toa:30 r. n._________ 4W-Marcli Si. 

astonishing offer.
SEND two 3-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Inueixmuent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. 1)OB- 

BON. Maquoketa. Iowa.________________ 4w*—ftprli l.>.

PSYCHOMETRY.
T>0WER has been given me to delineate character, to f describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their l>est loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Penions desiring 
aid ot this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose 11,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
May ll.^cowt _______________ Philadelphia, Pa.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

ri’ you are in trouble: If you are diseased; If you wish to 
marry; If you are living In unhappy married relations: 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 

pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar.' Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil
waukee, WIL MarchL

JJ Jcrts which, above al! olhers. are most intimately con
nected wllh thu Organization. DcvchipmeiH and Destiny of 
Man. together with riiriicmnmal Faris In every Department 
of what is known as spirituallMii,

Published monthly .xt Atlanta. Georgia. U. S. A.
Terms—Single numbers. 25ek,; ycaily subscription, £2.5n. 
Adtlress “The Fk<>gbi-;>mvi; Age,” Atlanta, Georgia. 
April 8.  _____________

This World,
PUBLISHED every Saturday, nt 5! Fort Avenue, Bos

ton (Roxbury), Mass., at $2.H>|vr annum.
TIMS W'OBM> Is divided Into three parts:
Part First contains tlie weekly lectures delivered by 

GEORGE CHAINEY. In Paine Hull, Boston.
Part Second contains a Radical Romance, published in 

parts.
Part Third contains a short story devoted lo tlie education 

of our children In liberal sentiments and principles.
Send your address for a .sample copy._ _^^k

.IllB. 14

Boston Investigator,
THEoldulrr/orm journal III publication.

1’rlco, 13,00 a year, ,
11,50 lor six months,

8 cent.4|«r single copy.
Now layout-time to subserllio for a live taper, whlclHlIa- 

cussos all subjects connected with thuhappinessot mankind. 
Address JLP.MBMIWM.

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial,

Anil Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles.
Laie Editor of the Springfield (Mass.) Ikpuhlkan. in Ilie 
First Five Sphere.**. Ako a Thrilling Arroiiiil of Ik* late 
President Garlkhfx Ikwpiku in the spirit-World.' Writ
ten through thr hand of Carrie E.S. Twlnu. Wrstikid. N.Y.

SAMPLE nt' CnNTIMs. Skrtrli of the Life of SainiiH 
Bowk*. Sketch ot tin* Lite of the Medium. Gm. «.u 
field’s Death as Sr.*n by the Spirit side. Theodore Patk«*r 
Dlsroui flng on How In Get Light Into (lie Churches of 
Earth. The MihlM»*r who seduced a Memberor his Flock. 
Good and Bad Ministers, l awyers. Dorion* and GnnTrs— 
How Rrrrlvcd hi thr Spirit-World. Tint Danger of Too 
Much Monry-Gritliig. Thr Dreadful Effects of Opiates 
and Stimulants uu the Spirit after Drath. E. V. Wilson. 
Funny Conant. Arhsi W. Spragm*. Lnthrr Colby, The 
Terrible Fair of thr Fattier mid Mother who Cojismt to hi- 
fanlkldr, and Ilie Worse Fate of the AliorthnilM. Thr 
Vmdhrxx of the Spirit-World. Thr Chilior and Neuro 
Heavens, Hospital** torHek Souls In the FlrM Sphere. The 
Trralment of the Insane in Splrlt-Llk. I’nhlk IkrrpHon 
of President Gat Held In Spirit-Life. Washington. Lincoln. 
Henry Clay, Lord Beaconsfield. The Heit of the Rum- 
Seller. Form-Materialization ami IniktM'inkiit Slate-Wilt
ing Explained. .Mr. Bowles gives J. (J. Holland a Cordial 
Reception. How Spirit* are Glad to Go from the Flr.M to 
thrSecond mid Third Spheres. Some People soGoodon 
Earth that at Drath they Go Directly to the Third Sphere. 
Home Teaching for I 'DIMrem (Md Scars of Pasi Sins Fail
ing Out Herr. Mr. Bowles Visits Arhsa W. Sprague’s 
Home In Hie Fifth Sphere, mid Fays Another Visit to Pio- 
lessor Faraday. And a Little child Shall Lead Them. Rob
ert Dale Owen Graduates a Class of Twelve Teachers loGo 
to the First Sphere. Ho(v Spirits from the Seventh Sphere 
Visit Mr. Ilowlts, and Encourage Him In his Work, etc.,

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE
BY W

A HEW REVELATION

...... M.D.
«»h lh<* h<ll<>wlng Mibirrts; 

obpir.; bp'iHnai Dynamics: 
Mid MD.oiilnui Man: Dow

April 7. Boston. Mium.

RUSH’S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves ani your Liver Right,
And your Whole Body will be Right.

Each box contains both remwllea. Mulled, poatinld, lor 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for K,W,

For sate by COl.ll V *,ny!_____ ____

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL TIIKOAT DISEASES, CUKAIILE

BY THE USK OF
DIL J. E. BKI«<i«'*> THIIOAT BEMEDY,

Mil. Anoiiew Jacksox Davis writes: ••Dr. Uriah's 
Throat Kemedy lor tlie Throat anil Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diphtheria, I know to Ira equal to t.io claims In 
tho advertisement.” „

Price, w cents per bottle. Sent by express only.
For sale by C’OLUY A KIC'U. _____________ _

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms- The following nre some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature: Tho Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress: How to 
Eat; What to Eat; How to Bleep: How to Rathe, etc., 
teaching people to Im their own doctors on the powerful 
and vet simple plana of Nature.

Price, 50 cents, poxtage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY i RICH.
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Tho Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man,

For sale by COLBY ft 111C1L________ __ ___________ __

THE LATE EPES 8ABSENT8 MASTERPIECE!

HARPER’S mwm
OF

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
POETRY.

EDITED IIY

EPES S A RG E NT.
'mis elegant volume ot nearly iw inges Is a womlertullj 

jierrect work, combining rare Judgment ami knowledgeot 
English literature; mil, as the laborer the last years ot Mr. 
Sargent's lite. Is fitly bls crowning work.

Cloth, Illuminated cover; I'lTccH W. postage tree. 
KorrolebyCOMIY* RICH. _ _oam-llee. 17.

Lectures by Juliet H, Severance, ALD.
A LECTURE on the Industrial and Financial'Problems. 

Paper. Price 15 cents.
A LECTURE on the Evolution of Life in Earth and Spirit- 

Conditions.
Paiwr. Price 15 cents.

A LECTURE on the Philosophy of Disease, and Howto 
Cure the Sick without Drugs, wllh an Explanation of 
Magnetic Laws.
Pai>er. Price 15 cents.

^•rsilo by COLBY A RICH. . _ _ _________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulation^ by Dr. Btonk. Forsale 

at thia office. Price fl.25: cloth-bound copies, <2,50,

temjiurary with thu imi'bMbm;.dutaillhg tlm history uf his 
drvekpiimiil Hunt tlm ikmaiiiuf tlm brute, and dls|ierslon 
bv great waves of einlgralluu hum Central Aria. By 
IIfdson Trm.r.. anttan* uf “Ananaof Nature/" etc.

In re>|Mmre tu a general demand. (It having hM*n out of 
print fur Mimi’Hine.) a new edition of this scholarly work 
lias been published.

Cloth, $l..7». piri.w in rents
Fm sih*by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Biblical Chronology;
Contrasting Ilie (’luraiukgkai Computations ut the He

brew and Sepluaglnt versions Hum Adam to Christ: Criti
cal Essay on the Geographical l.oratlmi of tlm Garden of 
Eden. By M, B. ('haves, author of “Criticism on tho 
Theological hkaof Dirty;" "Mediators of the. World,” 
etc., etc.

Paper, 10 rents, postage I criil.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

Why I am a Spiritualist^
And Why I am Not an Orthodox.

BY J. B. ANGELL. /t
We feel well assn red that it Is rare that an upixirtunlty 

offers where one ran get hi much sound and useful thought 
for m» small amount uf time and means ax in tlie purchaw 
and mature consideration of tills pamphlet.

Pajstr. io cents, postage free.
Fur Nik by COLBY A RICH._________

Our Future Destiny.
Immortality eluclilntml and Jab'B question answered.

BY M. It. CHA VEN.
Scientific Materialism refuted by tlio evidence of. Snlrltu 

Existence.
Paper, price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft KICIl.

Spiritualism, as a (Science,
And Spiritualism as a Religion.

An Oration delivered under spirit Influence, at fit. 
George’s Hall. London. Eng., Bunday evening. Bent. 21st. 
1873, J>y Cora L. V. Tappan, This ix No. J o? a series Tracts entitled “The New Science.'’ awnes er

Paper. 5 cents, i>oMage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Mesmerism, BpiriUalum, ^itohnraft'anrMirncu;
A treatise, showing that mesmerism Is a key which will 

"H1!"* "">''?; c,l'am,,“n'or mystery. By Allr* Putnam.
im^m^""'^^ “a ‘‘Natty, aBplrit.’ “ 
Paper, 30 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.
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The Ladies’ Aid Society mid Thirty. 
Fourth Anniversary.
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[Continued from first pope.) 
hour unfolds new wonders, and old nature is 
ever putting on new phases. Tliose anniversary 
exercises do not commemorate a new birth, 
but tho manifestation of a power which has 
solved and will solve mysterious problems in 
nature that have mizzled the minds of thinking 
mon in all ages. By a sort uf common consent 
it lias been named Spiritualism. Many people 
who have been educated in certain schools look 
upon it as a monstrosity, and seem to think it 
is the beast seen by John in his vision nt I’at- 
nios. witli sewn heads mid ten horns. They re
gard it as jugglery arid legerdemain. They be
lieve it to be begotten by the devil to deceive 
mankind, to tlie end that he can replenish his 
ovens witli fresh victims from tho Orthodox 
faith, against which he is supposed to wage a 
continual war.

Having thus declared its parentage it is not 
surprising that many very simple but well- 
meaning people should lock the doors of tlieir 
souses against it, and resort to every expedient, 
from a cross to a horseshoe, to drive it away. 
Stronger and more vigorous measures have 
been hinted at to crush out the study of a the
ology in nature, which reveals in science tlie 
lows by and through which actual intercourse 
between the visible and invisible worlds.can bo 
established amF maintained. If Spiritualism 
addressed itself to the gratification of tlie phys
ical senses more than the spiritual; if it gave 
promise of an immediate return of a material 
production for food, or raiment, or that might 
be otherwise utilized or sold at a profit in the 
market, it would be popular with .lew, Gentile 
and Greek, and even Christian brokers down in 
Wall street would liberally subscribe to build a 
spiritual railway to enter the upper heavens nr 
lowest hells it would make but little differ
ence which, so long as it could be made to pay 
in dollars and cents.

When we understand that Spiritualism means 
not a blind faith in the existence of a future

by research and study, and that that study 
comprehends aud unfolds our spiritual, find its 
relations to our physical natures, and the rela
tions of |,<gh to God, we see that there is no 
preeinet that we may not enter and exploit'in 
tlie pursuit of knowledge. For thousands of 
yeats. down through the ages, have writings ex- , 
isted, chimed by some to have been traced I 
wit h flic linger of God on tallies of stone, amid j 
the clouds amt thunders of Sinai, and hence sa- 
cred ; and along with them, others, also deemed ' 
saeti'd—the vast ai eumulalinns of tlie .Jewish; 
people who have treasured them as the emana- ! 
lions id tlie spirit of God through tlie mouths of 
the old prophets. Men are, however, just awak
ening loti sense of tlie fact that they have been 
living in mental bondage; that they have been 
mentally enslaved, and ignorantly sustaining a 
theology that is at war with reason and revela
tion. For ages it has been tlie mistake of man
kind to let a few persons do (lie thinking for the 
mass upon everything touching man’s spiritual 
welfare.

Spiritualism confronts the ordinary concep
tions of tlie destiny of the soul ; it teaches tliat 
to tlie immortal nature of men there are con- 
Htantly unfolding endless fields of labor, each 
leading.to a higher spirituality; and thus it 
overthrows the unnatural dogma of the soul’s 
eternal test, slumbering around a throne and 
praising a God of whom no .two persons have 
tlie same conceptions. It teaches that the most 
acceptable worship of the Father consists in 
doing his will. ami that love to Goil is the nat
ural outgrowth of a comprehension of his love 
to us as shown by his works. Spiritualism em- 

'phatieally endorses the Gulden little as tlie ba
sis of action of every man to Ids fellow. It. 
teaches that no man can properly appreciate 
tlie Fatherh.. 1 of God without a' comprehen
sive knowledge of his works; that nature is (he 
tree of knowledge, and Hie more we eat of its 
fruits and perfectly live, tlio more godlike wc 
be.eome. Thus Spiritualism interprets the lan
guage of'.Jesus, who lived more Gian any other 
in tlie divine personality, attaining an exalted 
knowledge through inspirations from the spirit
ual world, completely overcoming tlie selfish, 
sordid and revengeful passions of his human 
nature. It proves to us that if men could un
derstand (inly the God within tlieir own souls, 
they would lie at-one-ment with God; that 
every human soul must grow for itself into this 
divine spirit of unity, and that Jesus could not 
by his crucifixion atone for the sins of any In
dividual oilier than himself. It further teaches 
personal responsibility and accountability, and 
tliat all sntlering and punishment should bo 
for growth into purity and spiritual unfobl- 
ment."

Judge Dailey’s lecture was frequently ap
plauded. ami was listened to with a deep and 
absorbing interest by a largo class of people 
not accustomed to attend spiritual meetings.

Mrs. E. .L Grant sany with great power, "I 
will extol Thee." Her singing added much to 
the interest of the occasion.

Prof. Foster L. Backus was on our platform, 
but owing to hoarseness was not able (o sing, 
which was much to he regretted, for his sing
ing of “ tVhen tlie Mists have Cleared Away,” 
is always listened to with great satisfaction.

Deacon D. M. Colo was the next speaker, and 
gave an address of great force and power, a 
masterly effort. Our brother is now one of the 
strongest and ablest lecturers in the field, and 
societies should invito him (o their platform, 
for Iio speaks under true inspiration. He said 
in substance: "I have a different theme from 
the last speaker. lam to trace out the effect 
of spirit. We are often told that Spiritualism 
has no formative power, and tho question is 
often asked, 'If (rue, what good’” Those who 
arc not able to comprehend the scone and 
power of Spiritualism point (o our small meet
ings; no churches, no cathedrals, no theological 
system, and they say, no force. If you go out 
to the. fields in the spring you find all nature 
quiet, and as you see each blade of grass peep
ing up from the sod its individual life does not 
seem to be much; but when you carefully sur
vey the whole field clothed in its beautiful gar-, 
incut of green, and learn that each blade forms 
a part, you realize its value, and that each tiny 
blade is full of the presence of God. Men are 
ruled by ideas; the philosophy of .Spiritualism 
exemplifies tin's. Ideas grow and fade; they 
have their birth, death and resurrection. Tlie 
world is full of dead faiths. Spiritualism comes 
witli a new life. I find no men in tlie churches 
proclaiming an immortality—it is a dead faith, 
a mere shadow. To Spiritualists it conies an 
everyday, living truth. It tells the Spiritualist 
lie must grow; it is the grandest source of in
spiration. Tho church says that tliey believe 
in tlie ministry of spirits, yet tliey never seo 
them, never hear or feel tlieir presence, do not 
know what an angel is. Is it so with a Spliit- 
ualist? When tho loved of other days come to 
him tho old truths that men have believed in 
all the ages come to him. This new faith helps 
to make men nobler, stronger than before. 
When you ask an orthodox believer of heaven 
ho will tell you that it is sitting round the 
throne of God in a blaze of glory. Spiritualism 
comes to the soul and he finds that it is like'na- 
tnro that never pardons and never forgets; 
that no deception can aid, nor a mere belief, 

• but that every human soul must work out its 
own salvation. Orthodoxy in its conception of 
Jesus makes God a demon incarnate. Spirit
ualism toadies that eacli soul makes its own 
hell or heaven. No Spiritualist lias been con
vinced by what others have seen, lie must see 
for himself, and when persons are thus con
vinced they never backslide. Objectors say 
that Spiritualism lins not shown any formative 
power. Mohammedanism in thirty-four years 
was known only in its own tribe. Buddha and 
his teachings for six hundred years wore not 
known outside of tlieir own land. Christianity 
for two hundred years after Christ had not even 
a name, not a book published in its favor.

You say that some who have embraced Spir
itualism are men and women of impure lives. 
History shows tliat when there comes a great, 
revival in religion there comes also a revival of 
vice and crime. Early Christianity was not ex- 

" empt from this: read St. Paul's lebuketothe 
Corinthians. Now in the Orthodox faith there 
Is no man who dare preach the doctrine of fore
ordination. Spiritualism teaches that each 
thinks his own thought, that each one is helped 
by the truth, and the man is what his own con
science makes him. Emerson says. "Follow 
■your own conscience as to your duty,” In our 
meetings each soul expresses his or her own 
thought and is respectea for his soul utterances, 
and In this comparison of each other's views in 
unity with the Divine Spirit comes the strength

of Spiritualism; eacli man or woman knows for 
himself or herself. How does such a belief 
touch a man's life? If employed to work for 
others he will do his work by tliis tribunal of 
his own conscience. There was a time when 
the winds of heaven dropped a little dust in 
the crevice of the rocks. A bird, passing by, 
dropped a seed ; this seed grew to a mighty oak, 
and it rent the rock in twain, ami as tho ava
lanche came down the mountain side it brought 
destruction along its path. So it is witli Spirit
ualism-past forms of faith will pass away be
fore its tread. Jesus had no creed such as,you 
find among Orthodoxy to day —no system of 
theology. His only doctrine was that‘signs' 
should follow those that believed; and lie said, 
‘Go and tell John what you have seen ami 
heard’; also. ‘ Believe on me, for the works that 
I do ye shall do also.' He told his disciples to 
go out and preach this new faith—tliat the king
dom of heaven is at hand. We are preaching 
this gospel of Christ: tlie signs do follow us and 
we are doing these things. We are building, 
atom by atom, a faith tliat blends the two 
worlds in a harmonious unity, and gives to tlie 
race higher and nobler conceptions of human 
life and its immortal future, grander mid better 
conceptions of tlie All-Father’s love, and a 
knowledge of an eternity where alt can grow in 
knowledge, in purity and spirituality.”

My report of Bro. Cole's able address is but a 
poor synopsis ; its sentiments found an answer
ing response in the audience, and he was re
peatedly applauded. His friends felt that it 
wasone of tlie best efforts of his life.

Dr. .1. V. Mansfield, who had been sitting 
quietly in a corner of tlie hall during the even- 

। ing, said tliat he, while sitting there, had seen 
: the names of a largo number of spirits, and had 
I written down a part of them, which he read off.
This list ci insisted of Iio names: about 2.1 of 
them were recognized by persons present ns 
those of their own spirit friends.

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, whohad been seated 
i on the platform during the exercises, was invit
ed to take a seat at. a small stand. The chair
man briefly alluded to the event which wc had 
met to celebrate, and stated that Mrs. Kane and 
her sister Katie were, when little children, the 
lirsl to hear the raps Marcli :tf, 1818; through 
them the first intelligent communications were 
spelled out, and from that time to the present 
the power had emit intied. While the chairman 
was speaking the raps came loud and clear in 
response to whnt was snid. Questions were 

| asked and answers received. During the evening 
, the spirits would rap responsive to what was 
I being said, and when among oilier names given 
by Dr. Mansfield there was read the name 
" Margaret. Fox," a shower of raps responded, 
as they did to some others that were read.

The audience snug " Shall we Gather at the 
River?” during which Mr. E. W. Wallis was en
tranced, and at Ilie close of the singing spoke 
upon “The Future of Spiritualism.” He said 
in .substance: " We arc standing between I wo 
epochs; the present is merging into the future; 
what shall that future be? Tire Materialist 
theory is that man lives but a brief period, then 
is cut down and is known no more. 'Die old 
adage is ‘ That, dead men tell no tales ’; the old 

: idea that men who have lived and (lied, and 
that death ends all, is refuted b.v the mighty in
fluence of Spiritualism. To you who arc Spir
itualists the future means unlimited progress, 
and that it is tlie soul that is alive. The future 
of Spiritualism is another matter; it is to bo 
one of unceasing progress, 1 hat .shall enable us 
to go <>n, learn all that, can be learned, and find 
new iinfoldmcnts anti new fields of knowledge 
beckoning us to enter. Spiritualism is a science 
founded upon facts, and these facts arc repeat
ed again and again. There is no theory tliat 
will cover all the facts but that theory that 
recognizes the agency of so called disembodied 
spirits. It meet* the anguished and sorrowing 
sou). It responds to tire voice of tlio Comfort
er. the Spirit of Trutli. Tire future of Spiritu
alism is in the present. Spiritualism demon
strates that you are spirits now; tliat the after
state is a natural one, in which to enjoy wlintvou 
long for; not to make you angels or devils—to 
every liuninu soul the harvest. Each one goes 
to his own place, earned and worked out by 
manful struggles. It becomes not only a sci
ence but a philosophy. Yon can stand self- 
conscious and self-centred, and work out your 
own salvation; a religion of righteousness; and 
it shows you that you cannot gel into heaven 
on lire crutches of the devil or lire sufferings of 
Jesus; that true religion is action; that faith is 
evidence in deeds; that, character broadens out 
lire realm of practical life, and that, ideas arc 
more potent, than creeds or theories. It points 
to the realm of psychic forces, and proves that 
life is not all a mistake; that you are not under 
tlie curse of God. It brings you down to the 
science of life—to do all for others; to sink self; 
never mind saving yourself, but save others. 
What must be Hie outcome of all this ? Spirit
ualism is eclectic, is catholic; it is all summed 
u)> in that one word Fraternity, human brother
hood; and the outcome must lie to make man
kind better. When you know that you have 
but to ask and yo shall receive, seek and ye 
shall find, and there will como to yon the in
flowing of the Divine Spirit, you will seek tlio 
truth because it is true. Spiritualism brings 
you into a religion of practical action; in tho 
counting-house, the bank, tlie work-shop: and 
more than that, it sanctifies and blesses tire 
home with its pure and holy influence: and 
children born under such pre-natal influences 
can aid in the dawn of this Millennium. You 
will find Spiritualists in the van of progress, 
working ns individuals in all tho great reforms 
of tliis age. In tire past Spiritualism exerted 
itself in the downfall of human slavery: its fu
ture is to release men from the bondage of 
creeds and authority; and here is where the 
great battle is to be fought against religious 
tyranny. The spirit-world cannot do this for 
you; it may aid and help you, but. it is for eacli 
of you personally to be an active, conscious 
worker. No good thought will ever die; God 
helps those who help themselves. Spiritualism 
teaches you of a new and better church—the 
church of Humanity; Reason allied to a true 
science.

Tims the future of Spiritualism can be fore
cast. In thirty-four years it lias grown to be 
a moving power; it lias wrouglit out a wide
spread revolution, battling materialism with 
its vast array of facts. It will show not two 
worlds, but one world blending in harmonious 
unity—the world of spirit and matter. It will 
be the religious solvent of the future, and 
demonstrafe that creeds, ritualism and observ
ances are but externals, it will demonstrate 
to every human sou) that God Is a spirit, and 
Hint, they wlio worship must worship in spirit 
and truth. It will re vivify the old bones of 
theology; it will be the one religion, that of 
Humanity; it will destroy'all dogmas, and hold- 
mankind to but one creed—love to God and love 
to each other—and present only as authority 
tho light of trutli, which you can, if you will, 
fan into a flame. When this lias been done you 
will see how the angels have helped you, and 
you can say, as did St. Paul, ‘I hav&fought the 
fight. 1 have kept the faith.’ If you would be 
angels in the future, develop the angel here 
and now—this is tlie work of Spiritualism.”

Our meeting closed by singing, "Praise God, 
from whom all Blessings Flow,’’ and the large 
audience quietly dispersed at a late hour, feel
ing that tlie meeting had been a success in 
every way. Tlie Committee of Arrangements 
had the hall beautifully decorated with flags 
and bunting, and tlie platform was covered 
with flowering plants of varied hues, from the 
stately lily and palm to the more humble but 
no less beautiful, lilies of the valley. Our 
prayer is that the seed finis sown may bring 
forth abundant harvest before we celebrate our 
Thirty-Fifth Anniversary. S. B. Nichols.
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nomination to claim every great man as a be
liever in tlieir own peculiar doctrines. I do not 
say that Longfellow was a Spiritualist or a me
dium, but he lias told you himself, in unmistak- 
able language. What could bo plainer than 
these words:

‘ The kind friend at my fireside cannot see 
The forms 1 see. nor hear tlie sounds I hear;

Ho but perceives what Is, while unto ma 
All that has been Is visible and clear'?

Ho may not have accepted the ism, but if his 
words mean anything, they certainly mean just 
what we have always believed.”

The lecture was a poem in itself, and elicited 
many expressions of approval from those pres
ent. In tho evening tlie Anniversary address 
was given entitled, "Thirty-Four Years of Spir
itualism." Tho history of the movement, and 
its relation to science, religion and reform, wore 
enlarged upon, the speaker being frequently 
applauded. Both lectures were followed by test 
descriptions, recognized by the audience. On 
Saturday afternoon Mr. Fletcher gave an ad
dress under the auspices of tlio Ladies Aid So
ciety to an audience occupying all available 
space in the hull, tlio subject being, “Spiritual-

Baffle Creek.
To tho Editorot the Hanner ot Light:

At request- of the Battle Creek Committee I 
write to say that they held their celebration of 
the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism at Stuart’s Hall, on Sunday, April 2d, 
morning and evening.

At the conferences Henry Willis, Dr. Spen
cer and others gave interesting experiences, but 
most of tlio time, by wish of the audience, was 
occupied by two addresses, which it was my 
privilege to give. I can only say. that much liv
ing interest was shown in tlie important and 
memorable event we met to commemorate, and' 
the hearers gave that thoughtful yet enthusias
tic attention which is the best help to a 
speaker.

A good number were present front country 
and city, and the general feeling was that such 
commemorative meetings are valuable and im- 
pressive and not to be neglected.

(J. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich., April Wth, 1882.

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Schiller, or some other poetic celebrity, lias 
said:

“There are moments In life 
When wo are nearer the great soul of the world 
Than Is man’s custom.”

I think tliis is true, and that we have had such 
experiences. I do not suppose tlie world has a 
soul, that this round earth is a psychic entity; 
but the expression is true though poetic, soul 
signifying tlio spirit-world. We are nearer to 
that, at times, than is man's custom. I do not 
mean physical or geographical contiguity, but 
the kind of nearness that Theodore Parker’s fa
vorite hymn expresses in tho words :

" Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee."
When I say we have had such experiences, in 

fact have had one during tlio late Anniversary 
celebration, I am not drawing on my imagina
tion, but I feel sure I express the feelings of 
the more than one thousand people who passed 
over the threshold into the hall of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society during tlio Anniversary meetings, 
and tlieir extension on tlie first and second 
days of April, as well as the equally large num
ber who attended the Paiiio Hall services of 
Marcli 31st, that these three days, or nine meet
ings, were one of tliose occasions which the poet 
referred to, and, expressing it in our own lan
guage, we were nearer the spirit-world than is 
man’s custom. I am not overlooking tlie cele
bration at Music Hall; the “nearness’’included 
it, and many enjoyed some of each celebration, 
among them tliis writer ; but this article being 
more or less a picture or report of this Society’s 
doings, 1 have necessarily accentedit in prepar
ing this paper.

The Tliirt.v-Fourth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism lias come and gone; its momentum 
(or tlie effects of il) still lingers in the writer’s 
mind, as doubtless it does in many others, and 
I am writing this account somewhat under its 
influence. 1 do not think tliero over lias boon 
more interest manifested than in tho one that 
has just passed into history. Attention more 
or less elaborate was paid to it on the day, or 
during the week, or tlie succeeding Sunday, in 
most places where spiritual meetings are regu
larly hold. Iu this eity it took a divided form, 
Mr. Hatch, the aldo Conductor of the Shawmut 
Lyceum, managing tlie one held in Music Hall, 
where lie gathered some of the best spiritual 
talent in the country, and I was glad to seo that 
tho secular press noticed it respectfully: per
haps it begins to sense the coming tidal wave. 
The other was under the management of the 
Ladles' Aid Society, and hold in Paine Hall, and 
continued the two succeeding days in its own 
hall. There seemed to bo good reasons for this 
divided movement, though it inconvenienced 
some people,.who wished to take it all in; but 
in speaking of tlio interest manifested at this 
present time as a Hub celebration, we must look 
nt it in tlie aggregate. The Banner of Light will 
have the fiili account of the Music Hall cele
bration, so I will leave that to its reporter, and 
confine tliis account, ns I have already said, to 
tlie one under the auspices of tliis society.

A meeting was held in the forenoon of the 
31st in Paine Hall, which was tho opening ser
vice; there was fine music, and good speakers 
occupied the time, tlio names of whom will well 
define the quality of thought expressed: Mrs.' 
S. A. Byrnes, Mr. Dowling, Mrs. Dick, Dr. J. 
H. Currier, Mrs. Morse, Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Loth- 
rop, Mr. Emerson, and otliers, including Dr. A. 
II. Richardson, wiio, b.v request of the officers, 
acted as Chairman, and ably conducted all the 
eight meetings, hi the afternoon J. Frank Bax-

Kprlngflekl, Mn*w
Tlie Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of Spiritual

ism was observed by the friends in Springfield. 
A grand entertainment was given on Friday 
evening, March 31st, at Gill's Hall. Mr. Fletcher 
delivered his highly interesting lecture, “The 
Traveler in the East,” assisted by excellent lo
cal talent; asocial dance followed; the hall was 
densely crowded. On Sunday there was a good 
attendance at both lectures. “Longfellow” 
was the subject of the afternoon discourse. 
Several of the poems of the great poet were re
cited, and analyzed with telling effect The 
speaker said: "It is the custom of every de*

the test mediums who at times occupied the 
£latform were Edgar Emerson of Manchester, 

frs. Ireland, Mrs. Henley, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs.
Pennell and David Brown.

Music seemed to be a great feature at all 
of these meetings. Half an hour previous to 
each meeting there was congregational singing. 
Mr. Sullivan, who is called “ Charlie,” andMiss 
Bailey, of Salem, were tho conductors; they 
also managed the music interspersed among 
the speeches. Both of those singers were ap
preciated, and were presented with bouquets 
as expressive of it. Mr. Longley, the well- 
known composer of music and spiritual songs, 
was present, and favored the audience with 
singing, assisted by his friend Miss Mason, who 
is botli a good medium and a fine singer. A 
great many strangers were present at all these 
meetings, not only from the neighboring cities 
and towns, but from Vermont. Maine, New 
Hampshire, Connecticut, New York, Iowa and 
other places West.

It seems to the writer that a word or two in 
this connection should be said of this Society, 
which seems to have come rather suddenly to 
the front; and judging from the interest mani
fested by those who came such a distance to 
meet with us, it will bo pleasant to the saints 
afar off to have some idea of what this Society 
is; and if happening ever to be at the "Hub,” 
to know where they will find both good society 
and instructive entertainment.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, of Boston, has been 
growing into popularity and prominence for tho 
Fast few years, but really is no new institution, 
t dates back some sixteen years, and has been 

very quietly doing good charitable work all 
that time. It was mentioned by the President 
at one of the meetings during this perihelion 
period of tho spiritual year, that the organiza
tion dates back to 18.'7, Imt tliat a few years 
after the close of the civil war it entered upon 
a new lease of life, and from that time it has 
quietly and steadily grown intowhat it is to
day. Probably at the start, or at its renewed 
start sixteen years ago, the pioneers, or those 
afterward gradually drawn to it with <more or 
less active impulses, had no prophetic ideas or 
expectations of its status to-day, and it strikes 
this scribe from observation, as well as intimate 
relations with it, that it has a future more ex
tensive than the leaders imagine. It is possible 
they are a little dazed to have awoke and found 
the institution in a modest way famous, and it 
is my impression that they will continually be 
awaking and finding increased fame. During 
this anniversary some of the mediums entranced 
were controlled by members who have passed 
on ; and several of the spirits thus controlling 
wore unmistakably identified; they said they 
still took a deep interest in the society, and 
met with them as of old; thus the society 
is extending "over the river.” This society, 
then, may be acting under the influence of the 
spirit-world, and when I say the members may 
not have a full prophetic idea of its future, it is 
only saying, which is no new thing in human 
movements, they are building wiser than they 
know.

This is in keeping with the general progress 
of the cause, for even Modern Spiritualism has 
an invisible head that takes care of it, whether 
we wake or whether we sleep; differing from 
almost all human movements, it has no head
centre or Pope, and it would seem as if any one 
who attempted to put on the purple, or to rule 
or guide this cause, came to grief; the direct
ing of this great spiritual movement is in the 
spirit-world ; and where is the movement that 
lias made so great a mark in so short a time as 
this has ? Only thirty-four years since the raps 
were discovered to be intelligent, aud now mil
lions over all tlie world receive it as their gos
pel of glad tidings. My hope in Spiritualism, 
and that it has como to stay and be a blessing 
to the race, is enhanced by tlie fact that its 
guiding is not in sight; that its governing influ
ence is in the spirit-world rather than in this. 
As the greater comprehends the less, it does not 
seem unreasonable to suppose that this Ladies’ 
Aid Society has also an invisible working force 
as well as a human and visible one; and intelli
gent and wide awake as tho latter is, they may 
bo and probably are engaged in a greater work 
than (hey fully realize. I have remarked that 
we are now, or lately have been, in the perihe
lion period of Modern Spiritualism, which 
means nearer to tho central power. J nm a be
liever in that significant fact, so, as I said in 
beginning this article, we are nearer the spirit
world, and in a double sense, for anniversaries 
sometimes mean contiguity, and on tins late 
occasion we had the endorsement of it in our 
sentiments and our feelings.

As the hour of closing drew near, there was 
an undertone of sadness felt if not expressed, 
wlijn tlio parting words were uttered by tho 
Chairman, but suggesting the probability of 
having early in the fall, after the Camp-Meet
ings were over, just such a series of meetings 
again, in tlie form perhaps of a three days’ con
vention, Tlie idea was received with unbound
ed applause by the still packed assembly, for no 
one seemed to be in any hurry to go, though 
the hour was close on to ten o’clock. Tho Soci
ety will probably feel committed to such an un
dertaking, and all who were present will be 
likely to attend (if in tho form, 1 was going to 
say, but will say instead, whether or no); for 
after tlie manifested return of some of the 
members who have shuffled off this mortal coil, 
and who still are interested in this movement, 
I need make no qualification.

life continued is the Hying immortal soul. All 
facts relating to matter I would have tested by 
a scientific method, and I would have you bring 
facts that science can measure; but when It 
goes beyond science I would have you so ex
press yourself. When one receives, and does 
not utter his thoughts, he Is false to himself and 
to God.

When once convinced of the fact of spirit 
presence, why do men stop there ? Why do they 
not leave the things that are behind, and press 
forward to the spiritual truths that are before 
them ? As Prof. Kiddle said to us the other 
night, cultivate spirituality; there is something 
more than receiving personal communications 
from spirit friends. Beyond that is a real life, 
and we can prepare here for it. So we must 
search fortruth. , , , „,

Truth is many-sided, aud men reach it by dif
ferent ways, and while you may not find the 
whole truth you may find what is partially true. 
No one that lias ever lived has mastered the 
whole truth. Tlie one that goes to the bottom 
knows all things. When true Inspiration comes 
to you, the smallest piece of paper will suffice 
for you to note it down. Truth is a question of 
relation. Thank God that you are permitted 
to reason and to judge for yourself. To our 
meetings hero we bring all opinions to compare, 
and hence by this comparison In a kindly spirit, 
we grow. Snail we ever know the truth ? We 
shall progress in tlie future beyond any concep
tion wo have now. Do not bo ashamed or afraid 
to proclaim what may be the truth to you. As 
you develop more and more, remember that the 
light that lias come to you has' come also to 
Sour brother or sister,' and we may thank God 

nat trutli is of so many colors, and that we 
have a God too great to take notice of our mis- 
tnkes***

Mr. Wellington of Boston made a short ad
dress, and gave an account of his efforts to re
lieve persons who were obsessed by unde
veloped spirits, and said that much has been ac
complished in that direction. Mr. W. spoke in 
the warmest commendation of Mrs. Hull's me
diumship. Mr. D. II. Hamilton of Lewiston, 
Me., was also present and made ashort address. 
Mrs. Brett read a paper, showing her "Search 
for the Truth ” and its results. Mr. Wm. C. 
Bowen made the closing address.

It was late when the meeting closed. Mrs. S. 
W. Van Horn of New York City will lecture 
for us Friday evening, April 14th, upon “The 
Gods of Yesterday, To-day and To-Morrow.”

Mr. J. Frank Baxter's Sunday meetings are 
well attended, his scholarly lectures attracting 
thoughtful audiences, and his tests are clear 
and unmistakable, and confound and convince 
the skeptic S, B. Nichols.
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Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Tlie First Node!? of NpIrilnnllulH holds mootings 

every Sunday in Itoiiuldlcan Hell, 65 West 33d street, at 
1011 A. M. and75( r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry ven Glider, Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 2M e. M. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor; 
Airs, M. A. Nowton, Guardian,

Rer.I>r.Monrk lectures on “Apostolic Healing," and 
addresses ere delivered by other speakers, nt “Science 
Hall," HI East 8th street, every Wednesday, nt 7H v. M. 
After cacti lecture, Dr. Monck publicly and freely heals the 
sick poor from the plat form.

The Ncronil Society of Nplrltnnlliiln holds free 
meetings every Sunday morning mid evening, nt I roblsher 
Hall, 23 East Hili street. Mrs. Milton Itathbnn, Secretary,

New York Children's Lyceum.
On Sunday, April 9th, our Lyceum opened 

with the usual singing and Golden Chain reci
tations by the members, after which the 
Calisthenics were executed by Miss L. Phil
lips. Being Easter, and tho second Sunday of 
tho month, Mrs. Brigham spoke to the children 
under influence of her guides upon " Tlie Bene
fits of Youth, of Old Age, and Death; and the 
Origin of Easter,” followed by poems upon "Col
ored Eggs” and “Sunbeams,” the subjects be
ing suggested by the members pf the Lyceum. 
After tho beautiful ideas expressed through Mrs. 
Brigham, the marching transpired. Mrs. Whit
tier of Boston Lyceum No. 1 being present, 
spoke a fow words and recited a poem by John 
G. Whittier. Mrs. Rathbun’s remarks were well 
received. On the 23d of this month, Memorial 
Services will bo held for our Assistant Conduct
or, William F. Hunt, who has passed to the 
higher life. Our annual election took place two 
weeks ago : Mr. W. Hunt, Conductor; Mrs. M. 
A. Nowton, Guardian ; Mrs. E. Phillips, Assist
ant Guardian and Treasurer: Miss Naomi Leech, 
Secretary; Miss L. A. Phillips, Cor. Secretary.

Lizzie A. Phillips, Cor. Sec.
247 West Wth street.

ter occupied tlie platform; he sang also, as is his 
custom, and was assisted by Mr. Sullivan. After 
his very able discourse ho spent about half an 
hour in his happy and picturesque way of giv
ing platform tests ; this feature of his, and oth
ers, never seems to tire anybody, all probably 
hoping it will be their turn for a test next, and 
it shows also how hungry the human heart is 
for the whispers or the sights from the silent 
land, as it is sometimes called, but the late de
parted Longfellow had a better expression for 
it in one of bls sublime poems, when at his 
alma mater on the fiftieth anniversary of his 
graduation, he said :

“ Not to the living only be they said, 
But to that other living, called the dead.” 

"Other living, called the dead,” is a great ac
knowledgment, and a truthful expression, even 
if in the disguise of poetry.

The evening meeting was held in the Socie
ty's hall, and the room was literally packed 
full, and parties had to leave who could not 
find even standing-room in the entry near 
enough to the door to hear; and the same may 
be said of the succeeding meetings of Saturday 
and Sunday. It is hardly necessary to describe 
these meetings in detail; some of them were 
announced as conference-meetings, and some 
as medium’s meetings, and some as experience- 
meetings, and some for speeches by the various 
lights, local, suburban and imported, that were 
present; they were all, however, pretty much 
alike. Mediums and speakers abounded in all. 
and one can safely say everybody was fed and 
everybody satisfied. During the six or seven 
meetings held in this hall a great number exer
cised their gifts as more or less inspired, and 
all seemed to feel the influence of the hour and 
place, and generally surpassed themselves: in 
fact, the conditions were good, and were availed 
of, and talkers and listeners were all happy. 
The names of the speakers, without regard, 
however, to consecutive order, were: G. A. 
Fuller, Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, Ed. S. Wheeler, 
Eben Cobb, Dr. J. H. Currier, Mrs. Townsend- 
Wood, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Dr. Coonley, Miss 
J. Davis, Mrs. Herman 'Snow, Mrs. Taber, Mrs. 
Waterhouse, Prof. Oadwell, Mr. Lyons. Dr. H. 
B. Storer, J. Wetherbee and J. W. Fletcher;

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Npirlhinllut Society—Mrs, F. 0. 

Hvzer. permanent speaker—bolds services nt Everett Hail, 
398 Fulton struct, between Smith street and Gallatin 1’lace, 
every Sunday, at 10W a, m, and 7^ r, M. Scats free to all. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 o’clock p.m. 
Conference meetings—J. David Chairman-every Saturday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. H, W. Benedict, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Sunday services 
in Large I (ail of Brooklyn Institute, corn er Washington and 
Concord streets, seven mocks from Fulton Ferry, nt 3 and 
7,M r. M. Speakers engaged: April, J. Frank Baxter; May, 
Mrs. Hannah B. Morse: June, Mrs. Abby N, Burnham. 
Conference meetings-held every Friday evening In Lower 
Hall of Brooklyn Intstitute. April Mth. “The Gods of 
Yesterday, To-dayand To-morrow,” Mrs. S.W.VanHorn; 
April21st, an ExjierlenceMeeting; April 28th, “Spirit Ob
session, ’ ’ Hon. Wm. Colt. All the spiritual papers for sale 
nt all our meetings. S, B. Nichols, President.

The Eanteru District Nplrltunl Conference meets 
every Monday evening at Composite Boom, 4th street, corner 
South 2d street, at 7M« Charles IL Miller, President; W. H. 
Coflin. Secretary. ______ ' ' •

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

“A Search for Truth” was the subject of 
consideration at our Conference on Friday eve, 
April 7th. Deacon D. M. Cole was invited to 
give the opening address, and said, in sub
stance:

"Pilate asked, ‘What is Truth?’ a question 
tliat has been asked over and over again in all 
the ages, and received no answer. The young 
man on first entering life asks tins question, 
and is told to go to tlie Bible; that he will find 
it there; but there lie finds strange things, 
many contradictions, and that even in the Bible 
truth is only partially revealed. Ask star-eyed 
Science, as our Bro. Bowen says, and tlie scien
tist says, look into the exact law of correspond
ences, with fact; but the intuitions of tlie sci
entist will not let him stopat the fact; ho must 
reach out to the infinite. He goes beyond what 
lie has deemed solid, demonstrable facts. He 
tells you of evolution, and says that evolution 
cannot yet be proved. So if the searcher goes 
to the smallest atom, beyond his facts, he finds 
atoms so infinitesimally small that they cannot 
be classified; and this is only partial truth. 
There are principles that have been upheld by 
scientists, tliat are overthrown by a single fact.

Science can never tell what is an immortal
truth, what prayer is. Science cannot catch a 
spirit, and hence is compelled to deny spirits. 
No man’s truth can be another’s. Expressions 
are ofttimes unjust; words sometimes get the 
place of ideas. Mr. Bowen rests everything on 
science, on the evidences of his senses. There 
are some things the senses cannot reach. You 
are all guided by the spiritual sense. No man 
refused to do anything unless he loved himself 
or some one else. Science knows that truth is 
an idealism, limited to the capacity of those 
who use it. You may get two facts and they, 
will contradict each other. You take one who 
has no knowledge of the beautiful significance 
of death. He stands by the casket which has 
contained the immortal spirit, and he sees in 
the physical body decay, and destruction ensues; 
and the scientist from the standpoint of fact 
outside of spiritual laws cannot trace whence

Springfield (Mass.) Meetings.
The services at Gill’s Hall were of peculiar 

interest on Sunday, and were made more at
tractive by tho beautiful floral offerings, in
scribed to spirit-friends. Mr. Fletcher's guides 
spoke upon “ Our Spirit Friends,” giving a most 
eloquent and touching discourse. After the 
lecture many spirits communicated and recog
nized the tributes which loving bands had 
placed before them. In tho evening, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Campbell gave an address on “ The Woman 
Question,’’ which was pointed and interesting, 
and met with hearty response from tho audi
ence. At its conclusion Mr. Fletcher proceeded 
to deliver a radical discourse upon “ Jesus of 
Nazareth,” and we need scarcely add that be 
was frequently applauded as he camo out with 
those fearless denunciations of pretensions in 
religion. Speaking of the Woman Question, ho 
said: " So long as we have the present system 
of theology, which teaches tho subjugation of ' 
women, so long woman will plead in vain; for 
the present religion shows unmistakably that it 
originated with man; no woman could have 
over taught the theory of infant damnation, 
unless some man had first put it into her head.” ■ 
The lecture was replete with wit and pathos, 
and was delivered with great earnestness. 
Following it the usual tests were given. Mr. 
Fletcher will speak in Providence, R. I., Sun
day, the 16th inst.; In Orange, Mass., the 23d; 
in Springfield, the 30th. During Mr. Fletcher s 
absence from Springfield Dr. Fred L. H. Willis 
will occupy the platform. ••

The Medical Conflict In Connecticut.
To tlio Editor ot tlio Bannerol Light: ■

The doctors have failed to consummate the 
professional plot against the sick, through their 
proposed amendment of the Medical Act of last 
year. On the other hand. Section 3 of the old 
law has been repealed. Hence the law as it 
now stands affects only Itinerant physicians 
not residents of this State, and makes no ex
ception in favor of auy class of doctors or modes 
of treatment. The law requires every intiner- 
ant practitioner from other States to pay a li
cense fee of $20 per day, and imposes a penalty 
of $25 per day on such, physicians for treating 
the sick without a license therefor.

The Judiciary Committee at the bearing were 
evidently convinced of the injustice of the law, 
and were strongly inclined to recommend its 
entire repeal, ana they no doubt would have 
taken such action had the friends of medical 
freedom from other parts of the State manifest
ed an interest in tho matter by attending the 
hearing.

But so long as we can prevent judicial bol
stering or legal discrimination in favor of the 
old schools of doctor-craft, and stave off legis
lative enactments calculated to repress new 
and more successful modes of cure—so long as 
we can maintain equal medical rights we nave 
reasons for rejoicing, for our natural-born physi
cians will then have no difficulty in successful
ly competing In practice with the pretentious 
champions of medical monopoly.

Byron Boardman.
Norwich, Conn., April Oth, 1882.

gf The Occult- World, by A. P. Sinnett, is a 
strange story from that land of wonder—lama. 
It introduces us to marvels that we, like Ham
let, could not believe without seeing. It dis
claims any connection with spiritism, but bolas 
that there is a science of soul that surpasses an 
the gains of our material science. It is en
shrouded In mystery—the light gleams through 
the cracks in the wall io this secret ch am per. 
It whets the appetite to know more about this 
terra incognita.—Boston, Colby & Rich.—Boston 
Commonwealth. .

the spirit ktone. 7> ■"7Wf:7“ “BOUGHOW BATH.” AskdruggUtatorit.
By the spiritual sense We learn that the friend Clears oat rate, mice, roaches, bedbugs, skunks.

is now#living and tangible presence,'(slid thia IBct*. . . .i ,, 'z-r.'.--


